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D E A FJM E S S 
CU RE D

A Device That is Scientific, Simple, Direct and 
Instantly Restores Hearing' in Even The 

Oldest Person-Comfortable, Invisible 
and Perfect Fitting

A Postal Will Get You FREE 190-Page Book Containing a History 
of the Discovery and flany Hundred Signed Testimonials 

from all Parts of the World.
With my device I can cure deafness in any person, no matter how acquired, 

whether from catarrh, scarlet fever, typhoid or brain fever, measles, whooping 
cough, gatherings in the ear, shocks from artillery, or through accidents. My 
invention not only cures, but at once stops the progress of deafness and all roar
ing and buzzing noises. The greatest aural surgeons in the world recommend 
it, as well as physicians of all schools. It will do for you what no medicine or 
medical skill on earth can do.

I want to place my 190-page book on deafness in the hands of every deaf per
son in the world. I will gladly send it free to anyone whose name and address 
I can get. It describes and illustrates Wilson’s Common Sense Ear Drums, and 
contains bona fide letters from numerous users in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, 
India, and the remotest islands. I have letters from people in every station 
of life, ministers, physicians, lawyers, merchants, society ladies, etc.—and tell 
the truth about the benefits to be derived from my wonderful little device. 
You will find the names of people in your own town and State, many whose 
names you know, and I am sure that all this will convince you that the cure of 
deafness has at last been solved by my invention.

Don’t delay; write for the free book to-day, and address my firm—The Wilson 
Ear Drum Company, 1767 Todd Building, Louisville, Ky., U. S. A.

The Ma.ga.zine of Mysteries Testifies to the 
Relia.bility of the Wilson Ea.r Drum.

Read this letter from the publishers of The Magazine of Mysteries.
Dear Sir:—Replying to your inquiry in regard to the advertising of The 

Wilson Ear Drum, we beg to state that, although we have carried their 
advertisements in our magazine for some time and that these advertise
ments have been very large, and unquestionably a great number of our 
readers must have done business with them, yet we have never received a 
single complaint from any of them. In our opinion this is the best possible 
evidence that the Wilson Ear Drum Co. do exactly as they say. Our 
readers always notify us very promptly if there is any reason for complaint 
against any advertiser.

Very truly yours, MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES.

Here Are Some People Who Were Cured

The True Story of the Invention of Wilson’s 
Common-Sense Ear Drums, Told by 

Geo. H. Wilson, the Inventor.
I was deaf from infancy. Eminent doctors, surgeons and ear specialists 

treated me at great expense and yet did me no good. 1 tried all the artificial ap
pliances that claimed to restore hearing, but they failed to benefit me in the 
feast. I even went to the l>est specialists in the world, but their efforts were 
unavailing.

My case was pronounced incurable
I grew desperate; my deafness tormented me. Daily I was becoming more 

of a recluse, avoiding the companionship of people 1>ecause of the annoyance my 
deafness and sensitiveness caused me finally I began to experiment on my
self, and after patient years of study, labor and personal expense, I perfected 
something that I found took the plac e of the natural ear drums, and I called it 
Wilson’s Common Sense Ear Drum, which 1 now wear day and night with per
fect comfort, and do not even have to remove them when washing. No one can 
tell I am wearing them, as they do not show, and as they give no discomfort 
whatever, I scare ely know it myself.

With these drums J can now hear a whisper. I join in the general conversa
tion and hear everything going on around me. I can hear a sermon or lecture 
from any part of a larg^ church or hall. My general health is improved because 
of the great change my Ear Drums have made in my life. My spirits are bright 
and cheerful. I am a cured, changed man.

Since my fortunate discovery it is no longer net essary for any deaf person to 
carry a trumpet, a tube, or any such other old-fashioned makeshift. My Com
mon Sense Ear Drum is built on the strictest scientific principles, contains no 
metal, wires, or strings of any kind, and is entirely new and up-to-date in all 
respects. It is so small that no one can see it when in position, yet it collects 
all the sound waves and focuses them against the drum head, causing you to 
hear naturally and perfectly. It will do this even when the natural ear drums 
are partially or entirely destroyed, perforated, scarred, relaxed, or thickened. 
It fits any ear from childhood to old age, male or female, and aside from the fact 
that it does not show, it never causes the least irritation, und can be used with 
comfort day and night without removal for any cause.

I am furnishing you here the names 
of a few of the thousands who have been 
restored to full hearing with the Wilson 
Ear Drums, und give but a bare outline of 
their testimony, lack of space forbidding 
my giving their complete letters. I want 
you to write to thorn and find out first 
hand their experience in having their hear
ing restored. You will find several hun
dred more testimonials in my Free Book.

Mrs, <’. <’. Tnv lor, *294 Luther Street. Cleve
land, 0.: " Your Ear Drums restored my hear
ing completely."

M .1 Hunter, 316 Yonge St, loronto. 
Canada: “For 35 years I was practically deaf 
and could not hear a cannon explode, until ten 
years ago, when a friend recommended your 
Common Sense Ear Drums.”

I.eiiiiiii-il M. Weller. 2UJ W. Second St.. 
Cincinnati, O. I "I was (leaf for years until 1 
commenced using your Ear Drum ten years ago. 
I have never ha<l any difficulty in hearing since." 

<». J. I» < nrtrr, station L, Cincinnati, O„ 
cured twelve years ago.

Mr«. J. %u-buvir, lamnndn. Cal.: “(have 
used your Ear Drums for over ten yean*, and 
cannot gel along without them."

C. Muvliew 425 Monroe St.. Chicago, 
III.: “I was deaf for years ami could gel no 
relief until I commenced using your Ear Drum 
ten years ago."

Cut. Geo. II Hexnolda. 2Wi Pasadena 
Ave., Pasadena. Cal.: “I was deaf tor years 
until ten years ago. when I heard of your Com
mon Sense Ear Drums."

Lottie taOOPMWMHiii, H10 161 St., Moliue, 
III.: “1 have worn your Ear Drums for ten 
years, and could not get along without them."

Ileun II .. ........ 3<H W. ISlsi St New
York: “I have been wearing your Ear Drums 
for over a year and am well pleased with 
same-"

Hrs. K. A. Hideout, 24 Rucknmn St.. 
Everett. Maas: “I was deaf from childhood 
for more than forty yeais, until I tried your 
Common Sense Ear Drun s. ten yean ago,"

Mu.|«>r G. F. Dow un, Pleasurev lie. Ky.: “I
II.tv.- sx.'in \<>ur < oiimioti >viis*e Ear 1 >i iiiiik lor 
over ten years. Jly hearing wm completely 
restored by them.”

Mr«. lhit llitruetl. Elizabethtown,
Ky.: “Your Ear Drums have completely re 
at or cd my bearing. I have worn them for ten 
yean.”Irwin lliik'im, Room 50, American Bank. 
Louisville, Ky.: '‘Your Ear Drums restored 
my hearing completely over ten years ago.”

Geo. Klntc. Dal by, Queensland. Kiistralin : 
“ Your Ear Drums give me perfect heanng. 
are painless and convenient.**

Mrs. K. M Miirtej. Winterlake. Boor 
oopki, Victoria. Australia: “ I have constantly 
worn your Ear Drums for five years, ami they 
have completely restored my hearing

Win. H<-%nold». Engine Driver. U allaroo 
Mines, South Australia: “Your Ear DrurtM 
give me perfect hearing. I have used them for 
six years.”

Geo. II. Del lev. Exchange Hotel, Usmore, 
Richmond River, S'. S. W.. \ustralla: “ I have 
used your Ear Drums for six years. They en
able me to hear perfectly."

Juiue» Mills, East Quosciea, Muchalls. 
Stonehaven, < Jr vat Britain: “I am very grateful 
for the wonderful good your Ear Drums luive 
done tn completely restoring my hearii g.

Him. Gertrude llnldnlii. U Wellington 
Terrace, Park Side Nottingham. England: 
“ Your Ear Drums nave completely restored 
mv hearing." ,

Mi—. Friinela H. Kaplnnaxe, 27 Nelson 
St., Edinburgh, Scotland: “ 1 have used your 
Common Sense Ear Drums for eight years. 
They restored my hearing completely."

J. < . Mr II x nine. 4706 Labadle Ave., St. 
Louis. Mo.: “ Your Ear Drums not only re
stored my hearing, but are so convenient and 
do not cause any pain.”

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE—Write at once for my Free
Booklet, which contains hundreds of other testimonials, giving details 
of cures. You will be to no expense unless you order. Address

Wilson Ear Drum Co., 1767 Todd Bldg., Louisville. Ky.
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ST a lew words by way of explanation concerning this 
department, which first appeared in The Magazine 
of Mysteries last month.

It will be impossible for us to state the exact time 
when the prizes offered for articles on this subject may 
be given and equally impossible to tell just now in 

which number of the Magazine the articles themselves will appear. 
We are obliged to go to press exactly one month in advance of 

the current issue. This means, for instance, that the April num
ber is on the presses by March first. The May number in turn 
must be readv by April first, and so on in the same order through
out rhe year. But. of course, the subscriber receives his number 
at t he proper time—the May number on the first day of May.

The subject of Mental Influence for Happiness in the Home” 
IS so broad and ennobling in its scope that we feel we want to 
give all our subscribers a chance in t he contest and a reasonable 
length of time in which to hear from them.

As letters are pouring in from all over the Union, you can 
readilv understand why we ask your indulgence in waiting a 
little longer than we had originally intended you should.

To encounure our subscribers still further, and at the same 
time give an idea of the general form in which we would like to 
•*ee your contributions appear, we take great pleasure in printing 
the following -the very first that reached us:

The Magazine of Mysteries: By reading The Magazine 
of Mysteries I have acquired the art of mental influence, and 
have often exercised it in mv home, and am glad to say that I 
control some of mv friends, stop quarrels and give divine love, 
intense enough to bring them in tune with the infinite.

These instances in my diary are too numerous to mention. 
“ Yours very truly,

“Grosvenor O. Wadham.
“62 Prince Street, Cambridge. Mass., March 25, 1904.”

FIFTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES

nothing seemed to please them more than for mother to read 
before thev went to sleep.

“I think mothers who are clever talkers can do even better. 
It is to my idea so necessary for the mother to keep cheerful, then 
all seems to go well.

“I have never had quarrelsome children, for when any little 
friction has appeared I have suggested that nothing would make 
me so unhappy as to see them unkind to each other. At other 
times, too, I have found it so helpful to say.1 Suppose we sing.’

“I always looked forward to the holiday time when I could 
have my children around me. It was always a happv and busy 
time, and we talked beforehand of the books we would read and 
the little jaunts we would take each week if we worked well.

“I made a point of having a quiet hour after breakfast. We 
each chose and sang a hymn to piano or organ accompaniment, 
then a simple prayer in which we all joined, a chapter from the 
Bible, and then part of some other interesting book. This was a 
happv hour, and a great help for the day of work or play.

‘‘Often I have said, ‘Let us sing and so drive away all our 
cares,’ or if any other little playmate came, ‘Come and sing with 
us.’

“ 1 have found singing or reading aloud two great helps in keep
ing home happy and bright.

“Now the children are older they often read to me, while I 
sew or work. So we are still a happy family.

“Since I have read more of the ‘New Thought’ I speed their 
parting to work or school with, ‘Be good,’ ‘Do vour best,’ or 
remind them of the Noonday Thought of The Silent Brotherhood.

“My husband is a man of few words, but he is a good listener, 
and on Sundays and holidays I read to him what I think will 
interest him most in The Magazine oy Mysteries.

“1 would impress upon mothers the importance of managing 
themselves, so as not to get overwrought, for it is a great thing 
to know when one has done enough and to rest at the right time. 
Then one can accomplish much and keep cheerful.

“Keep the worries out by good thoughts and messages of 
love for ourselves and others.

“We do not nag or scold when we are well.
“The mother has much in her power toward a beautiful bal

ance and poise in the Home.
“ Respectfully and lovingly yours,

“(Mhs.) Annie Playle.”

■o

“411 Oosington Avenue, Toronto, Canada. 
"April 2 1904.

“Dear Mystic No. 9: It was so nice to get the Magazine 
yesterday a.m., as there was time to read some of it aloud just 
then, as we were all together, as usual on Good Friday. All my 
married life I have found it a great help to read aloud, and I be
lieve I read to the children almost before they could speak, and

DESIRING to give the knowledge for obtaining happiness in the home to everyone, we wish our readers to join us 
in spreading the Blessed Gospel of happiness in the home, and in order to spread these glorious truths we ask 
all of our readers to write us a letter, which we can publish, telling in few words, and in a plain, straightforward 

manner, instances that have come under their personal observation whereby the proper mental attitude has restored happi
ness in the home, and other instances whereby health has been restored, success has been won out of failure by the proper 
mental and cheerful support given by one member of the family to another.

In order to encourage you to write us letters on the above subject, we have decided to olfer $50 in prizes, to be 
divided into twelve prizes to be paid for the twelve best letters which give true instances where mental attitude has 
brought happiness, health or success to the home. The money will be divided as follows: The first prize will be $25, 
the second prize will be $ 10, and five prizes of two dollars each, and five prizes of one dollar each, making a total of 
$50. Send your letters in without delay. Address MYSTIC No. 9, THE MAGAZINE OF MASTERIES, 
22 North William Street, New York Gty.
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r' wa]N the investigation of psychic phenomena,
■ and especially when communing directlynd especially when communing directly
® with the unseen inhabitants of another 

■ I world, the fact which has impressed itself 
| Ja most stronglv upon the writer is that our 

whole mental and spiritual life is an open 
book to those spirits who come into communion 
with us. No need of spoken or written language 
here. No need to put a question in words. His 
thought is read with a clearness and rapidity that is 
oft times astonishing The whole contents of his 
mind seem to lie open to the inspection of the in
visible beings who st and at his side. Not a thought, 
not an emotion, not a desire that is not at once as 
fully and completely known as if expressed in the 
clearest, most perfect language.

Whether or not every spirit possesses the ability 
to cognize perfectly the thought of every mortal is a 
question which tor the present must remain un
answered; but that those spirits who arc able to con
trol and communicate intelligently through a me
dium are able at any time to acquaint themselves 
with the passing thoughts and emotions of that me
dium. has been demonstrated again and again to 
my entire satisfaction. To such a spirit, coming 
thus into direct communication with us, nothing 
can be hidden. The whole mind and soul lie open 
to be read at will. Efforts at concealment prove 
of no avail.

.And doubtless it is not the medium alone whose 
mental and spiritual state is thus known and recog
nized by the disembodied. Doubtless every indi
vidual, whether possessed of psychic powers or not, 
has hovering near him the invisible inhabitants of 
another world, friends to him unknown, but to 
whose clear vision every thought of his mind, every 
emotion of his heart, every aspiration of his soul are 
as fully known as the face of visible nature is to us 
when we turn our eyes upon it ip the clear daylight. 
But this is a fact as yet undiscovered by the average 
mortal. While his life is fully known to these an
gelic visitors, he has no knowledge even of their 
existence. The garment of flesh, to them so trans
parent, to him is an impenetrable wall. Only to 
the psychically endowed is a consciousness of their 
existence, and the power of communication, possi
ble. And to these favored ones come the revela
tions. To them is given a knowledge of spirit life 
and of conditions which there exist. Very soon 
thev learn that all walls are leveled, that all barriers 
melt away with the passing of the physical man, that 
on the other side of life soul is revealed to soul as 
fully and clearly as the face and form of the physical 
man are here revealed to the gaze of his mortal 
brother. , ‘

And it is something to be thankful for, something 
sweet to cling to and rejoice over, the knowledge 
that, no matter how much of misunderstanding 
there may be among mortals, just, behind the veil 
are those who do know and understand, who see 
us just as we are, who read our motives aright, 
who sympathize with our aspirations and appre
ciate the efforts we put forth toward higher and 
nobler living.

It is well, too, to have the knowledge that what 
ever in our life is not of the best and noblest, what
ever we ourselves recognize as below the ideal, 
whether of thought or deed, whether of desire, am
bition or purpose, is likewise known to our unseen 
friends. This may not be a pleasant thought to 
some, and if so it is sufficient evidence that some
thing in the life is wrong. Something there is 
which needs mending, a weak spot, a flaw in the 
character which may be successfully hidden from 
the eyes of the world, but which no art can con
ceal from the all-comprehending gaze of the inhab

itants of higher spheres. Whatever in our lives 
we seek to hide, whatever we are ashamed to have 
known to our nearest and dearest, is no part of our 
higher Helf, and should be promptly exterminated. 
The thought wo would not utter, the desire we 
would not express, the motive we strive to conceal 
through shame, ought never to exist. When we 
have made it our purpose to harbor nothing in 
thought which we should be ashamed to have 
known to our earthly friends we may be sure that 
our spirit friends have no cause to grieve at our 
shortcomings. Little do we know of the pain 
caused them by the pretension, the insincerity, the 
lack of honest purpose among mortals. Deceit and 
hypocrisy! Of all the despicable elements in hu
man nature these are the worst. And how pitifully 
contemptible must appear the soul which stoops 
to practice them to those clear-eyed denizens of tne 
spirit world to whom all things are known! Some
one has said that we ought to hate everything in 
us that we want to hide, and it is true.

The veil of flesh was not given for nothing. Be
neath its covering the soul feels securely hidden, 
and believes that its real self is known only to itself. 
It believes that it may appear one tiling and be 
another, with none to know the difference. So it 
has perfect freedom of choice. And perhaps it is 
well that it should have. Character could not be 
developed otherwise. So it happens that the soul 
goes on and builds up its life, all the while believing 
that none but itself knows the inner aim. purpose, 
motive back of all its acts. But behold! along 
comes the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism and 
proves that, while as mortals

“We are spirits clad in veils, 
Man by man was never seen,’*

yet man by disembodied spirits is clearly dis
cernible; that his whole moral and spiritual nature 
lies open to the gaze of the angel world; that not a 
thought of his mind, not an emotion of his soul but 
stamps itself upon his spiritual, real self in charac
ters that all who run may read. It proves that 
nothing can be hidden; that all things are known; 
that not a falsehood is told that is not known as 
such, not a crime is committed but has abundant 
witnesses, not a vile, ignoble deed but writes itself 
as such on the doer’s psychic self. Concealment 
is impossible. ‘‘The universe is made of glass.”

Not an evil thought that lurks in the deepest 
recesses of the brain, not a base design that is 
wrought out in silence in the darkest midnight hour, 
but is published in letters of lurid light to the 
whole celestial world. Hidden! such a word is un
known to the dwellers in the land beyond the sun
rise. O, foolish mortal! to think you can hide 
your sin and shame and degradation! to think you 
can bury it so deep that none will ever know! 
That you can cover up your tracks with such sly 
cunning that none will ever suspect the evil thing 
you have done! Know that wherever you go you 
are attended by invisible companions, mute wit
nesses of your every act, human beings as real as 
yourself, living men and women whom you wiD 
some day meet face to face.

The phenomena of Spiritualism having proved 
these things, that the lives and thoughts of mor
tals are open books to our spirit companions, but one 
inference can be drawn regarding the conditions 
which pertain to social life and intercourse in the 
great beyond. If minds still incased in the earthly 
body can be so easily read by those who have 
passed beyond death’s shadowy portal, in all prob
ability the dwellers in those higher spheres are 
known to one another in a manner more real and 
intimate than we mortals dream.

It is little wonder, then, that there is such a scat
tering of unlike elements, such a congregation of 
like unit) like, when I he veil of flesh is torn away 
and soul is revealed to soul in all its beauty and 
perfection, or in all its ugliness and deformity. It 
is little wonder that, as we have been told, each 
spirit seeks those of his own kind, those on his 
own plane of moral development, for nowhere else 
would he feel at ease. He is known now precisely 
for what he is, and to mingle with those of a 

higher state of development than his own, those 
whose natures are nobler and purer than his, would 
bring discomfort. So he goes where he belongs, 
among his own class.

It will not be intellectual attainments, as some 
wrongly suppose, but degree of moral and spiritual 
unfoldment, purity of life, nobility of purpose, de
sire, aspiration, which will determine our status 
and companionship in the life beyond. We shall < 
find our own, and we shall know as we are known. I

This is the happiest thought of all. It runs in | 
and out through all the bright hopes and anticipa
tions regarding that future life. To have done v.rith 
errors, fears, misapprehensions. Truly to know, 
and truly to be known—surely life there will be 
worth the living! Everywhere perfect candor, 
truth, sincerity; no falsehood, no deception, no hyp
ocrisy’; no possibility of faith misplaced or trust 
abused. And last the best of all, the soul’s lifelong 
desire for true companionship realized at last.

“ Shall they be satisfied, the soul’s vain longing
For sweet companionship with kindred minds— I 

The silent love that here meets no returning—
The inspiration that no language finds?

“ Far out of sight, while yet the flesh enfolds us, 
Lies the fair country where our hearts abide,

And of its bliss is naught more wondrous told us 
Than these few words, * I shall be satisfied,’ ”

Another inspired writer has. voiced the same hope 
in the following beautiful poem:

“ We walk alone through all life’s various way's,
Through light and darkness, sorrow, joy and change; | 

And greeting each to each through passing days— 1
Still we are strange.

“ We hold our dear ones with a firm, strong grasp; I
We hear their voices, look into their eyes;

.And yet, betwixt us in that clinging clasp
A distance lies.

“ We cannot know their hearts, howe’er we may
Mingle thought, aspiration, hope and pray’er;

We cannot reach them, and in vain essay 
To enter there.

“Still in each heart of hearts, a hidden deep
Lies, never fathomed by its dearest, best. 

With closest care our purest thoughts we keep 
And tenderest.

“But. blessed thought! we shall not always so
In darkness anil in sadness walk alone;

There comes a glorious day when we shall know
As we are known.”

Wireless telegraphy would be as much of a mys
tery, if not a miracle, to an ignorant man as is 
spirit or angel communion to the strong material
istic mind. We must live in Spirit to comprehend 
Spiritual manifestations. To a seer or adept all 
spiritualistic phenomena are no different from 
what scientists class as the physical phenomena 
of the universe. Whatever form an adept sees, 
he sees in and back of it the forming spirit. Gross, 
less gross, fine, finer and ethereal forms with their 
attending inner spirits are all readily’ seen by’ the 
adept—the freed soul. Nothing can be occult or 
hidden to a freed soul. The great bliss of such a 
Seer comes in the positive knowledge that all souls 
ultimately reach Freedom.—The Blissful Prophet.

Pleasures Sha.red
This truth do I hold while the earth blooms fair, 

Ere the days of our youth are flown—
Far sweeter one pleasure that two can share 

'than a score that we hold alone.

Aye, more; when the shadows of age appear,
M ith the love of our youth still true,

No selfish delight can be half so dear
As a joy that is shared by two.

Life's trials. I know, lose their power to harm 
When she whispers soft words of cheer.

And all the sweetness that gives life and charm 
Being shared, is made doubly dear.
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Zj Oh, you who tread the ways of earth, 
Z> You are immaculate of birth.
—>
—o- From height to depth, from star to sod, 
Z> There is no separate thing from God. 
—>
—<> You are in Him, and He in you;
—> Learn that old platitude anew.

—> Bask in splendor of the fact
—> And live to it in thought and act.

Bask in the knowledge and be free. 
All things are yours, for you are He.

He does but manifest through man 
The scope and purpose of His plan.

He is the All, and All is One;
We are the beams, and He the sun.

Shine then in glory—light the earth. 
You are immaculate of birth.

Discard old creeds of fear and sin. 
Live to the God who dwells within}

Absorb the grandeur of the Thought, 
For thus may miracles be wrought.

Truth is the lock, and Love the key; 
All things are yours to do and be;

Go claim the vast stupendous whole— 
On to the heights, Immortal Soul!
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W! Soft Mav!
This is God’s month of serener 

hours.
It is the glorious sowing time.
Our Souls and Hearts thrill with 

gladness beneath the soft sky of May.
In May we realize God’s goodness and wisdom 

and serene powers.
Serene May! 
Joyous May!
Glorious May!
Thou teachest me to be calm and serene and to 

sow and to prepare—Blessed May?
The wondrous secrets of God are revealed in May. 
Each soul springs into New Life in May!
The \ ibrations of Life. Light and Love are every

where!
It is May!

"Now when the budding spring escapes from winter’s 
durance.

Hope that hath its flowering, and Faith its sweet 
assurance;

How shall our hearts be sad when Nature’s face rejoices, 
And earth and air are glad with her tumultuous voices?” 

Everywhere a Golden Light is dawning! 
The Bright Smile of God is on the land!
The Holy Spirit is astir— ’Tis May!
Glory be to God, the Son, the Holy Spirit and 

the Holy Angels!
It is May!

“And all about the softening air 
Of new-born sweetness tells;

And the ungathered May-flowers wear 
The tint* of ocean shells.

The old. assuring miracle 
Is froth as heretofore. 

And earth takes up its parable 
Of life from death once more.”

God’s incense of violets and arbutus and the 
wood-flowers fills us with joy and life and holy calm.

Blessed May!

Honor is the one thing in this world that is not 
visionary and perishable. Lose honor—lose your 
love and veneration for the right, and you lose 
everything.—Rev. Thomae R. Gregory.

In universal and eternal love there is a healing 
and soothing power that is perfect. There cannot 
be universal and eternal love where there is selfish
ness “Where self is not there is the Garden of the 
Heavenly Life.” It is in the centre of the soul that 
are to be found the eternal springs of Life and 
Health and Peace and Bliss, and 
” 'There spring the healing streams

Quenching ail thirst* there bloom the immortal flow
ers

Carpeting all the way with joy! there throng 
Swiftest and sweetest hours!”

No matter to what discoveries future investiga
tions may lead, there can be no conflict between the 
highest, purest religion and true science.—A. C. R.

Look within for the healing balm and strength
ening tonic —the panacea that heals and cures all 
our uJa.

The inner man has no age ; it is not young or 
old; it is eternal; that is you, beloved, you!

Exultant arid free is lie who has freed his mind 
from illusion and lives at-one with the eternal and 
universal God—the All-Motheh-Fatheh.

Courage, aspiring soul! The day is not so far dis
tant when all the ideals of thy heart, soul and 
mind will be fully realised.

Why will some men in this age of Light identify 
themselves as the physloul bony! why <io men 
of supposed knowledge, Who edit newspapers and 
iiuuriiRinoa, speak in print of men ns ’’dead”?,

‘’Whore shall we bury you?” fluid the disciple, 
(Mtn, to Soorntes when Ins body was living from 
the hemlock poison. “Bury bury me!” ex
claimed the dying philosopher; "bury me just 
where you please, il you can only eateli mid” 
Then lie nddecL "Have I not often told you and 
the wise men that this body is not Soeratofl?”

\nd so ’I Is with //"" IG fill ml »»i, >/"" 'HI 
eternal soul with a body, and not a body with a 
soul. Try to think of your self—your real self— 
as a spirit, an eternal spirit, now temporarily 
occupying and using a physical body; really, that, 
you arc m an ethane body within a coarse body. 
At the new birth, or higher birth, called "death,” 
you pass out of the coarser body clothed in a fine, 
radiant, etheric body. Ho fine and light and bright 
is this etheric body that only the best clairvoyants 
can see it.—The Bliaeful Prophet.

The Hindu heathen priest, while baptizing the 
infant in the Ganges waters, says: "Child, precious 
little one, you came into the world weeping, while 
all around you smiled. May you so live the true 
divine life that, departing, you may smile, while all 
around you weep.”

Toleration is the crowning glory of the freed 
soul—the soul’s mind freed from ignorance, intol
erance, bigotry, illusion and delusion. "The 
seeker after truth cannot be a bigot.”

Creeds and dogmas have cursed the ages by 
enslaving the intellect

Being is Unity—oneness.

Alfred R. Wallace, the English naturalist, 
scientist and compeer of the late distinguished 
Charles Darwin, writing of Infinite Presence 
termed it the “Supreme Intelligence of the Uni
verse.” Plato, nearly 400 B.c., said to the doubt
ers of his time: "Can we believe that He who is 
Absolute Being can be without life or thought, 
that He is deprived of intelligence?”

“Adore with me,” exclaimed Voltaire, "the 
design manifest in all nature and consequently the 
author of that design.” "I believe in one God,” 
said the royal-sou led Thomas Paine, "and no more. 
I hope for happiness beyond this life.” So, all 
great souls recognize God in one way or another. 
Emerson said: "The universe is my ideal, a grand 
spiritual manifestation.” Victor Hugo said: "Pity 
those who have not a heart in their breast, and 
in that heart a God.” Great words these, uttered 
by great and noble thinkers.

"The spiritual is the real and the abiding,” savs 
Dr. Peebles. "It is not true that man has a spirit, 
but rather that the spirit is the man. This real, 
conscious, invisible man is temporarily clothed in 
mortal garments, which fleshly garments are as 
serviceable to him for a season as is chaff to the 
growing, ripening wheat or husks to the corn.”

Modern Spiritualism is teaching men how to 
realize the unity of Being and tlu< beautiful and 
orderly coherency of the universe, as well as im
mortality.

In Myer’s "Science and a Future Life,” page 
151, Bismarck is thus quoted: " I live a life of great 
activity, and occupy a lucrative post. But all 
this could offer me no inducement to live one day 
longer did I not believe in God and a better future?’

Where is there a more painstaking and pro
found scientist than 8lr WHnam Crookes, ind yet. 
after years of critical investigation and crucial 
tests in his own house, he avowed himself a Spirit
ualist. Honored with being a guest at his resi
dence in London, I know whereof I speak.

He who walks with Knowledge of Spirit walks 
upright with strength and a radiant glow on his 
face, while he who walks with Faith and Belief 
alone totters and stumbles and has the gloom of 
doubt in his eye. " Ignorance and fear hath tor
ment."

"The spiritual world has been open to seers and 
sensitives in all ages, open because of their refined 
spirituality."

All souls are ultimately destined for a higher 
sphere than earth. Souls advanced on the Path 
are not under the law of Reincarnation; most 
souls living on the planet now must reincarnate 
until they reach that perfect state of conscious
ness here where they are ready for the celestial 
spheres. All Christed-souls (freed souls) are be
yond the law of Reincarnation

Whatever your occupation may he. and 
however crowded your houra with aftalra, y 
do not tall to secure at leaat a tew minute* .* 
•very day for refreshment of your Inner 
life with a hit of poetry. Prof. Charles < 
Eliot Norton.

I<K1C<I<I<IW <I<J<I<J3C<I<I 33«!<i<KKJCK!3<i *

The Now
Rif Eugene F. Ware

The charm of love is its tolling, the telling that 
goes with the giving:

The charm of a deed is its doing, the charm of a 
life is living;

The soul of the tiling is the thought; the charm of 
the net is the actor;

The soul of the fact is its truth, and the Now is its 
principal factor.

The world loves the Now and the Nowist, and tests 
all assiiinpfkiiih with rigor;

It looks not behind it to failing, but forward to 
ardor and vigor;

It cares not for lieroes who faltered, for martyrs 
who hushed and recanted.

For pictures that never were painted, for harvests 
that never were planted.

The world does not care for a fragrance that never 
is lost in perfuming;

The world does not care for the blossoms that 
wither away befQrc blooming,

The world does not care for the chimes remaining 
unning by the ringer;

The world docs not care for the songs unsung in 
the soul of the singer.

What use to mankind is a purpose that never 
shone forth in the doer?

What use has the world for a loving that never had 
winner or wooer?

The motives, the hopes and the schemes that have 
ended in idle conclusions

Arc buried along with the failures that come in a 
life of illusions.

Away with the flimsy idea that life with a post is 
attended;

There’s Now. only Now. and no Past—there’s 
never a past; it has ended.

Away with the obsolete story, and all of its yester- 
clay sorrow;

There’s only to-day, almost gone, and in front of 
to-day stands to-morrow.

And hopes that are quenchless ure sent us like loans 
from a generous lender,

Enriching us all in our efforts, yet making no 
poorer the sender;

Lightening all of our labors and thrilling us ever 
and ever

With ecstasy of success and the raptures of present 
endeavor.

Brotherhood
Tiif crest and crowning of all good, 
Life’s final star, is Brothbrhood;
For it will bring again to Earth 
Her long-lost Poesy and Mirth;
Will send new light on every face,
A kingly power upon the race.
And till it comes, we men are slaves,
Anti travel downward to the dust of graves. 
Come, clear the way, then, clear the way;
Blind creeds and kings have had their day, 
Our hope is in the aftermath—
Our hope is in heroic men, 
Star-led to build the world again. 
To this Event the ages ran ;
Mnke way for Brotherhood—make way for Man.

—Edicin .Uarkham.

Never DespeJr
Look to God and never despair, no matter what 

mav be your troubles; lie will help you.
lie is always a Present Help.
Men must despair as long as they cannot look to 

the great God oi love and power. This is the Law. 
God is ever ready to help any one of us, but if we 
simply turn away from Ulin and ignore Him, how 
can we expect anything hut worry and despair? 
lie wants to help us, but we spurn this help and 
sulk in weakening despair, for there is nothing so 
weakening us despair. God wins all in time. His 
radiant, shining love never ceases to shine, lie will 
yet win thee.

“ Never drapedr, though the way be dark, 
Somewhere the sun is shining;

Keep heart of cheer, through the winter drear,
’ Somewhere the roses are twining.

Ever Im* hopeful, ever be true—
Some time for you shall the roses bloom;

A glowing sun slime out of Ute blue, 
On the path now wrapped in gloom.”
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Read and Think It Over f
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Ova membership is growing at a trkmkndour 
rate. Phis Civ b vs destined to he by far the 

x\I7\1 ION OF ITS CHAR \( UK 
IN EVERY W AY IN THE WHOLR WORLD.

I I. illh. Wealth, a Long, Useful and Blessed Career for You
" No I nh i prise Is Too Venturesome, No Effort Too Daring ”

7V acoumpMfiA great things one must 

do the small and simple duties of life 

thoroughly. \ Myrtio.

The whole war lei around us, 

whole world within us, evre. ruled by 

law.—Ths Dukr of Argyll.

and the

Will You Help Vs?
Ar Appro/ to Yon /rom Kro/Mr Inarnta

Beloved: Esch reader of this Magasine knows 
of one or more who sre sick or who arc in
trouble

We desire the names ami addresses of sick, 
troubled and unfortunate people.

A U \ on kindh mail sucn names to us. and count 
the trouble in writing us such a letter to the good 
cause of the Mystics. trving to send out messages 
of lore, good cheer and hope to all?

We haw a large, free book entitled, “From Dis
ease. Poverty and Drudgery to Health, 
Wf.klth. Power ct S M that we M 
mail free to anyone who is sick, weak or unfor
tunate.

This large book was written by a great Holy 
M < Adept of The Mystic Success Club, showing 

:essed work of this great club, and also Clearly 
< '■ *ng how any aspiring soul may be cured of dis
ease and escape poverty and drudgery.

L’ you are in sympathy with our work and like
- Magazine you will send us these names of sick 

and poor people, we promise not to use your name; 
ail we will do will be to send to each name a copv of 
t < book /rw. and also a free sample copy of The 
Mag oner of Mysteries..

W e are working now for 500,000 subscribers; you 
can help us.

AH we want- is names of the sick and sorrowful. 
Persons who are bowed down by the passing on of 
t ■ near and dear to them to the higher spheres 
need our encouraging words.

You certainly do know one or more persons who 
need such a cheering magazine as ours. Come, be- 
iox ed. *et us tear from each one of you. It will do 
our soul good to write the old Mystics such a letter.

We W.11 be too busy to reply to such letters, but 
as tout letter is gent and received you will be blessed 
in a silent, mystic and occult way.

X’o one can do a good turn without being helped; 
this is the Law; but we want you to send these letters 
out of pure love of your heart for humanity and our 
blessed work and not from a selfish motive.

.And right here the Mast ere, Elder Brothers, 
Mystic Adepts and all members of our blessed Club 
are thankful and grateful to God, and you, who 
have already sent us many names and helped us so 
much in our work.

Address all these letters to The Mystic Success 
Club, No. 22 North William street, New York City, 
N Y., U. 8. A.

Listen for a moment to what the great Emerson 
has written concerning Success:

‘Don’t waste yourself in rejection, nor bark 
arainst the bad, but

Chant the Beauty of the Good
Best down nothing that Will Not Help Somebody. 
Omit the Negative Propositions.
Nerve Us with incrs*ant Affirmatives, and 
The Affirmative of Affirmatives is Love!**

And just a« love begets love, so does Success 
beget Succeas.

The business man, the lawyer, the philosopher, 
are one in their belief and experience that “Nothing 
Succeed* Like Success.” Join our Mystic Success 
Club ranks, then, and realize for once what it is 
to be successful.

Men of an extraordinary mioceiw. In their Practice yourself. for Heaven’s sake. In
' . honest momenta, havo always sung, “ Not little things; and thence proceed to greater.

' unto us, not unto US.”—Emerson. —Epictetus.

“O God, Manifest Thyself in Me”
At the very centre of your own soul may be found 

Divine Spirit, the source of all perfection. It ia 
“Chii^ in u» the hope of glory.” The true man ia 
the ( bruited man, who lire* Christ "O God, mani
fest ThyBelf in me." We find the Father through 
the indwelling Christ, and in no other way. ,rO 
God, MAvmwr Thyself in mb,” in the most power
ful prayer, if uttered in fervent, burning love; the 
blessed Divine Answer to this prayer takes us to 
the Most High; tins is the way to direct perception— 
by yielding wholly to God. ‘‘Wisdom is to be at
tained either by the difficult path of experience or 
by direct perception/’ by going direct to God and 
giving up all mind and all will to the Father. This 
is the true and quick way to become conscious that 
you are a Son of God.” O God, manifest Thyself in 
me."—The Mystics.

God and Mature are alwavs good and helpful to 
man; and man only suffers because he ignores and 
disotieys the eternal, changeless Law of God and 
Nature. The Law of Life will not change for any 
man’s self-wilL

IT is simply inspiring to think of the tremendous progress The Mystic .Success Club 
has made in the last few months, greater in proportion than ever before.

The membership has increased to over a thousand a month! Think of these figures 
for a moment, and then draw your own conclusions.

And the letters that tell of the happiness and peace of the members as they pass through 
the Four Degrees come to us by the thousand also.

We ask you to read as many testimonies as we are enabled to print, for, remember, we 
have not space to print the hundredth part of all we receive.

They come to us from every State and Territory in the United States, as well as from 
the distant, occult lands of India and Japan.

There is a saying as old as the hills which reads: “Man. Know Thyself.” This is in 
reality a commandment given unto us in order that we may all walk in harmony and peace 
with ourselves and with one another.

It is only after we have attained this Blessed State, O Beloved, that we can truly say 
We Are Free—free to serve, and to plan, and to do. And when a man is free then does he 
also enjoy that blissful state concerning which the Prophets of Old have written.

The Mystics understand these things, for they have devoted their entire lives to the 
study and practice of these divine precepts, and remember this same Glorious Privilege shall 
be granted unto you, O Beloved, from the moment you become a member of The Mystic 
Success Club, and so share with the Mystics the realms of everlasting bliss and peace.

The Mystic Success Club encourages and fosters the best that is in you, for there are 
qualities that abide in you of which you have not heretofore even dreamed, and after one 
has passed the Four Degrees and followed conscientiously the precepts as laid down for 
your special benefit, the ideals that have been cherished in your hearts as well-nigh unattain
able become Positive Realities of your own for all time, and You Will Bless the Day When 
All These Blessed and Glorious Truths Shall Be Revealed.

Rest well assured—The Awakening Will Come!
This is our plan as formulated and carried out by great Mystic Adepts, Seers, Sages and 

Prophets:
First—Lead you to Health. (First month.)
Second—Lead you to Receptivity. (Second month.)
Third—Lead you to Personal Magnetism. (Third month.)
Fourth—Lead you to realization. (Fourth month.)
This requires serious thought and study, but it onlyr remains with you to

gether with the help The Mystic Success Club offers, “ when all these things shall be 
added unto you.”

There is no greater or more beautiful promise given in the Good Book than this:
“And he shall give thee thy heart's desire.”
Beloved, the realization of this promise may also be yours, Here and Now, on this earth 

plane.
The Mystics have found the way to make the rough places smooth, and are more than 

happy to show this same enlightened path to all who choose to become partakers of this 
earthly Kingdom of Heaven.

It is utter nonsense and waste of time to talk of Dead Yesterdays and Unborn To-mor
rows.

Now Is the Accepted Time to Enroll as a Member!
It is said all great men become great through their own untiring efforts and watch

fulness. Yes, but without other help than their own the struggle becomes not only over
powering but bitter, and their lives here are not blessed with that calm and peace which 
rightfully belong to them.

The Brotherhood of Man is only accomplished through the united joining of all hearts 
and hands, and this is why The Mystic Success Club has been such a lasting success.

And just as sure as the sun will rise and shine to-morrow, and for all to-morrows, just 
so sure will we radiate to every member as much happiness as he can carry and vibrate.

All these things are absolutely beyond the price of gold. What you gain from The 
Mystic Success Club abides with you forever, and nothing under heaven can rob you of it.

No matter how successful you may have been in the past, there are further heights of 
Happiness, Health and Success yet to climb.

// you Never Have Been Successful join our Success Club now, and forever after walk 
in the Pathway of Success, as the Mystics have experienced it—as all the world will expe
rience it in time.

Surely then it is worth everything to you to be One of Us.
The Ancient Mystic Adepts never knew what trouble and disorder meant.
The whole world to them was One Everlasting Harmony. Why?
Because they carefully examined themselves, discovered their invisible occult powers, 

Profiled by Them, and so were at peace with God and man.
But It Took a Lifetime to Do It!
The conditions of life in our hemisphere are in strange contrast-
Our hearts are often heavy. Our bodies do not respond to the many calls made upon 

them. We fret and worry. We grow old. We lack Poise, Power and a certain Majesty of 
Being which is ours by inheritance.

This should not be so. Beloved, and we open the way whereby, comparatively speaking, 
in the twinkling of an eye all this may be changed.
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We of to-day reap the benefits that have accrued to us from the long vigils held by these 

Ancient Mystics, so that in the space of four short months you may, if you will, be
Past Masters in the Art of Perfect Living and Become Even as One of Them.
Come! .loin us this day I 
lx'arn how to live “ In Tune with the Infinite.”
We can in this psychic age of action and results achieve success for you to a degree 

beyond your expectations.
Anyone desiring perfect health, strength and grand success should fellowship with The 

Mystic Sveci ss Ci.vn; if they doubt this statement for one moment they should send at 
once for a free copy of our large, inspiring, mystical book entitled, “From Disease, Poverty 
and Drudgery to Health. Wealth. Power and Success.”

After reading this book your faith can never be shaken.
What, after all. is that mystic something that makes for success?
There are but four steps to success, viz.:
First Step—Perfect Health.
Second Step—Receptivity.
Thin! step—Attractiveness. Personal Magnetism.
Fourth Step—Full Recognition and Realization of your Psychic-Mental Powers.
In a little while our Mystic Adepts take you through these Four Steps or Four Decrees. 

by correspondence, and you come into Health, Receptivity, Attractiveness and 
Realization.

You are also held in a psychic and occult way by master adepts for health and success.
But you must read and re-read the occult and mystic writings we send with each 

degree to fully- realize success.
Much time and money have been expended in organizing and formulating our plans 

and preparing the Four Degrees so that they might be simple and comprehensive to anyone. 
A child can comprehend them.

Beloved. You can be successful.
Thousands of letters are pouring in. speaking in glowing words about the wonderful 

blessings that have come to members since they enrolled their names as life members of 
this Club. Read some of these letters printed on these pages devoted to the Club.

Distinctly understand, The Mystic Success Club is in no way a money-making 
organization. We have set aside a large sum of money to make it a grand success, and in 
tum for what we do for you in helping to make you successful and happy we expect you 
to help us to partly pay the expenses of supporting the Club (printing, postage, clerks, etc.).

To that end each member becomes a yearly subscriber to The Magazine of Mysteries 
at one dollar, and gets three (3) friends to subscribe for the Magazine at one dollar a year, 
ending us the three subscribers, with three dollars. Upon receipt of the three subscribers, 
with three dollars, you are entered on our membersliip books as a full life member, with no 
further dues or payments of any kind whatsoever. We then mail you the First Degree 
(Health Degree), which, if you will work out, giving to it a little time each day, will put you 
on the road to perfect and permanent health. At the end of thirty days we mail you the 
Second Degree (for Receptivity); in thirty days more the Third Degree (Attractiveness; 
or. Personal Magnetism), and in thirty days more the Fourth or final Degree, which 
prepares you for full Realization. It takes four months to work through the Four Degrees, 
and you are then in a far more healthy, receptive and attractive condition than you ever 
thought of being here on the earth plane of existence. Some will develop the most perfect 
clairvovant and clairaudient powers, which are always helpful to success; all will be more 
successiful than they ever thought possible. Now, at the end of four months is the real 
beginning of real and permanent success.

At the end of four months all of your Psychic-Mental powers will have been developed to 
a most wonderful degree, and new doors will open to you for success, and Life will be beautiful.

Read this department each month, which will print about success, the growth of The 
Mystic Success Club, special success and achievements of individual members, etc.

In conclusion, remember, you become a life member of The Mystic Success Club, 
and will receive our daily vibrations that we send out in the Silence, upon becoming a sub
scriber for one year, at one dollar, to The Magazine of Mysteries, and securing three more 
subscriptions from three friends at one dollar each. If you are already a subscriber, then 
send three subscribers, with three dollars; if not, then send three subscribers and your own 
subscription, with four dollars. We will immediately enter your name as a Life Member 
on our books and send you one degree each month. There are no further dues, assessments 
or payments to be made.

Come, Beloved! We speak to you in all kindness, sympathy and love. We want your 
help and co-operation in the spreading of this blessed gospel of peace, hope, high endeavor 
and good-will toward all, just as we feel you need the help we have offered.

Crime, lieloved—we speak to you in love, sincerity and earnestness—join hands with us 
for life, and help us spread the glad song of hope, health, courage, optimism and success to 
the whole world.

This is the golden opportunity of your life. If you doubt it, go into the Silence and ask 
the God within the soul about it. Read this over thoughtfully and ask yourself about it.

The Myotic Success Club is organized and founded by men and women who have 
realized tremendous success, and it will be in a prosperous and forceful condition as long as 
there is one discouraged soul on this planet.

A great Mystic Adept, who has realized all that is successful, will have encouraging and 
hopeful words printed here in this department each month.

Each member of this Club becomes a determined and purposeful conqueror of discordant 
and adverse conditions of Life, now and here.

In a while each member assists others to rise and realize the fulness and wholeness 
of Life.

ft is a grand union of eternal souls for self-expansion and all-expansion—for Growth, 
Progress, Enthusiasm and Optimism.

We bring out in you. beloved, all the resources of your soul, heart and mind. 
We fit you for the highest and noblest service—the highest and noblest success. 
No power can ever take away from you what we give.
We help you to make your Life, now and here, larger, broader and grander in every way. 
With holy love, peace and good-will to all beings in the universe, we are. always for 

grand success, THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB, Care of The Magazine of Mysteries. 
22 North William Street, New York City, U. S. A.

N. B.—We desire members from all parts of this great and blessed planet.

From Poverty to Fortune
THE OCCULT MYSTIC WAT

Many of the best testimonies sent to The Mystic 
Success Cluli are from persons who were only a little 
while back overwhelmed with sickness, debt and 
poverty, and are now in such health and success that 
they arc paying their debts and saving some money. 
Yet, these people seem to be ashamed to acknowl
edge God’s blessing and say at the bottom of their 
letters, “Please do not print this.”

We ought all of us to be glad to acknowledge 
God’s blessings, and to be willing to publicly testify 
with gratitude as to God’s power to help us. This 
testimony is both good for our own souls and helps 
call the attention of our less fortunate brothers to 
the blessed work of our club.

Any loyal and steadfast member of The Mystic 
Success Club will soon come into success—spirit
ually and materially.

But to succeed In anything we must keep up a 
deep interest in it. The earnest, enthusiastic work
ers in the Club have a great deal more success than 
those who are not so earnest.

The special messages written by the Mystic Adepts 
that we send to each member every’ two months 
fire and inspire the members. These Mystic Mes
sages are grand helps.

Remember, beloved, when you fellowship with the 
Mystics you are fellowshiping with the great silent 
workers of this world. W e have nothing whatever 
to do with strenuous strife; we only live the successful 
life; and we will help you to do likewise. Our suc
cess is great, thank God.

All of us Mystics are tremendously’ successful. 
All our Magazines and organizations and our count
less works are tremendously successful. Individu
ally and collectively we are very’ successful. All. 
PRAISE BE GIVEN TO THE GREAT Gon!

Now, beloved, we can. through the Spirit, in the 
Ancient, simple Mystic Wav, help you to help your
self to perfect health, wealth and success.

We are helping thousands from poverty and 
drudgery to peace, power and plenty. Come, let 
us help you, too.

We can help you, brother or sister!
This mystic work is definite and sure and scien

tific as well as divine and spiritual. It is not an ex
periment.

There is but one sure and simple way to Success.— 
The Mystics.

A loyal, God-loving workman hath nothing to 
fear. His sendees are much sought. Many excel
lent employments await him. Only good, kind and 
generous employers find him: he is protected by un
seen Powers from the unjust and ungenerous em
ployer. In a little while he reacheth the top and 
his success is great: he is loved, honored and re
spected bv all and his reward in spiritual and mate
rial growth is great.—A Mystic Adept.

You need not look the World over for peace. 
Peace dwelleth within you; she is your inmost na
ture Oh, when will men cease to seek abroad what 
is at home? When they find God within their own 
souls, and know He is in all souls they will have per
fect peace.—Frank Harrison.

Is anything in the universe fixed and enduring? 
Yea! the immortal life of man. He whose material 
existence is like the flitting cloud-shadows possesses 
a real selfhood that will expand and develop when 
yonder solid peaks shall have dissolved to dust and 
found their lowest level.—Henry Wood.

Oh, how blessed is the wisdom of God! How He 
and the blessed angels lead us here and there, 
from one field of work to a broader and more pleas
ing and delightful field! How one door closes and 
two or three more doors open The spiritual man 
who is led by the Spirit is led from peace to peace, 
power to power and bliss to bliss.—The Blissful 
Prophet.

Centena.ria.n’s HeaJth Rule
Anyone who takes plenty of fresh air and never 

worries will live to be one hundred years old, in the 
oDinion of Hiram Warren, of Springfield, Mass., 
wlio became a centenarian a few days ago.

‘‘Temperate living is the explanation of my long 
life,” said Mr. Warren. “I was born on a farm, 
was brought up to work, but not to overwork, and 
never worried Worry will kill a farmer as quickly 
as it will a banker.

“I always kept my lungs filled with fresh air. 
More people than you think don’t know how to 
breathe, and nature gets tired of waiting for them 
to learn. Liquor and tobacco shorten life. Healthy 
men do not need them.”

The Mystic Adepts of The Mvstic Success Club 
give all the members the true mystic secret of how 
to cure worry. In this great Age of Love and Light 
man will hold his body in beautv, fineness and 
perfect health for a great period. More than that, 
he will be very successful. We could fill this Maga
zine each month with accounts of people who have 
lived in the body for one hundred years and up
ward. Learn to live a long, useful and prosperous 
life, say the Mystics.
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Health ts your birthright. Health 
IS YDSOLVTKLY ESSENTIA I T0TRV1 RUCl'F.HR 
COME, BELOVED, JOIN THIS MIGHTY BAND OF 
soil* AND NAVE HEALTH WlIV RUOVLD
ANY DISEASE BE TERMED IXVl HABLE? V'.VFRY 
m.'M-xi OVD »>>>< XK> >uix<. DNKM>T*D 
AND \M\ ONES CREATED AND PHYSIOLO
GISTS XOYA TELL V*S THAI < A RT At X DARI’S OF 
THE BODY TAKE SI T A SHORT TIME TO RE
BUILD THEMSELVES. WHILE THE WORT OR-

5 N \ RM BAN TWWP1
MONTHS mo THAT EACH NEW YEAR WK LIT
ERALLY IX'X A NEW GARMENT," if W know

> \| \U Xexx ■ < B \ S Hay er
straw \ \ writes in Hol\ L"c ' UttWH 
at the end of my Fourth nee. and it has 
been the first tour months of my ival and true 
happiness in this life. I am now helped 
every day by the Vnseen Foots, and my health 
is much Art ter than it has ever been, and the 
work! grows brighter and brighter to me. 
Oh, I am sv' glad that I am a lite member of 
this dear Club, and V intend to do all I can to 
help it and A'he Magazine of Mysteries 
Blessed is he or she who hob's any work along 
that gix-es Ioxt, hope and taith to mankind.

Sister Nellie C. Wilson. St Elmo Station, 
Chat t anocwa. Tenn . writes m Vm'*orsal Love 
as follows it ha> been the happiest and most 
Nentsi period of my earth-life since 1 joined 
this dub And *o do thousand* wnte us. 
God is certainly prospering our blessed work 
far bexvxnd what we expected when we 
founded this dub. The blessed Father hath 
nianx surprises in store for those who are 
loyal an<i tervent.

The V.wti’ Swroess Club is opening wide the 
a.ws to A nr Life to many men and women in 
-ill parts the world who heretofore have lived 
a narrow life—iit'cd m ruts, limitations, dis
ease. poverty and general failure.

The most enduring km-i >1 kMBmb to ac
quire - that -uccess which will make you 
permanently healthy, peaceful, progressive, 
prosperous and a noble child of God

Thi- dub is growing at a tremendous rate 
and will sxm number its members by the 
many thousands.

Tne more members the more powerful the 
dub for general good.

Brother Dr. W L. Michael. Sherman, Tex., 
is a blessed brother who is making grand 
pr«re<s and will have great success. This 
blessed Club has many M.D.'s and Spiritual 
heaier^ in its mem tier-hip and we work with 
peace, harmony and melody. God putteth 
aght. understanding and wisdom into the 
mind of the God-loxnng man of materia med
ico the same a? He putteth Healing Power in 
-ne Spiritual man. saith the great Mystic 
Adepts. Our brother writes in holy Christ- 
love as follows: "I now begin to realize that 
love and chanty for all with perfect faith and 
trust in Providence is the secret spring that 
must be touched for success in life.” And 
so it is. beloved brother. He who has love in 
his heart for all and is free from bigotry, preju
dice and fanaticism is already a success. We 
are all here on earth by Divine Will to co
operate and work in love, for the good of the 
All He who knows this great truth is a 
blessed soul and will have Peace, Power and 
Plenty.

If yon are an orthodox Christian or Jew, 
come and fellowship with us. If you are 
bound and ground by creeds and dogmas anti 
fear, come and join us, and we will help to 
make you free. All are welcome!—C’nris- 
tian, Jew, Buddhist, Atheist, Infidel, Pagan, 
Agnostic. We are all eternal brothers, chil
dren one All-Father-Mother. Come, let 
us get together, in Holy Love, and be blessed, 
and do blessed works, in divine co-operation, 
for the good of the Whole -the All. (kune, 
let us cast away our tags and labels and know 
we are all brothers, all going onward, forward 
and upward by the Inward Light, to one goal 

-infinite perfect ion. -One of the Mystic 
Adepts of The Mystic Success Club.

Brother B A Benson, Master Scotland 
Light Vessel Mo, 11, care of Pilot Commis
sioners. 17 Htate street, New York City, 
writes in holy love and truth: "I am very 
much pleased with this Club work, as it is 
such a grand and loving work I am better 
in health than I have been in many years and 
arn at tieaee with the whole universe, and I 
am so happy in being a member of so grand 
and noble a club. I will endeavor to spread 
t he good news about this blessed work uinong 
my friends wherever I jy>.” And, beloved 
brother, it is thus our Club grows; all of its 
members are earnest and enthusiastic and are 
spreading the glad tidings of |>eac<*, power 
and plenty that all true God-loving men and 
women rnay have.

Brother C. Henry Mills, 2014 E Fletcher 
street, Philadelphia, writes us a long, glowing 
letter, in the Christ Spirit. Among other 
things, our brother says: "Since joining our 
('lub I have been endowed with a clear under
standing about the grand plan of Involution. 
Evolution and Reincarnation and um fired 
with a fervent love and aspiration to move 
onward to the mark of a higher calling, which 
is in Christ, the Lord. The teachings and 
instructions which I have received from the 
Club have fitter! me for a higher duty, and it 
has taught, me to look at beautiful Life in an 
entirely different light I have lieoome more 
humble, tolerant and conscientious and do 
my present duties with a merry heart, know
ing that if 1 do my duty with a willing mind 
there cannot be any failure; therefore I will 
achieve success in the end. Every day I 
feel more encouraged in my work. I thank 
God and bless Him that I was led to this 
blessed Mystic Success Club, as I can now 
serve God in a different way May God bless 
ull tho members of this greut Club.” Lei us 

prmso God that we have so many thousands 
of fervent God-loving brothers and sisters 
massed together with but one prayer, one 
hope, one desire to live the pure. holy, God
like or t'hrist-likc life The world is all right 
when Yve come into oneness with the Blessed 
One.

■Ml loyal and earnest memliers of this Club 
soon come into the blessed Light where they 
six' God, man, the world and the universe ns 
all right —all right for to-day.

In sorrow and in sighing.
In darkness and m light., 

Just heap this motto llylngt 
"The world’s all right I”

Think hate and wrong are dying
From human sense and sight; 

Keep still this motto Hying;
"The world’s all rigid!”

For love to love replying 
Makes melody and light;

Keep vou this motto flying: 
"The world's all rigid I”

Brother John J. Begin, 3A E. Union street. 
Kingston, Ont., Canada, writes a long and 
blessed testimony of the great change that. 
Ims come into his life since joining our Club. 
Ho says, in part: “I have reoeived great help 
since I became a life member of 'I he Mystic 
Success Club. I can truthfully say that I 
have never known myself to be so cheerful 
and happy since I was a youth. Before 1 
joined our Club it was a common occurrence 
for me to worry, fret and to become easily 
discouraged at apparent obstacles and disap
pointments; I looked continually on the dark 
side of life. I now have full conquest or con
trol over all undesirable emotions, such as 
fear, anger, doubt, worry, jealousy, envy, 
the ‘blues,’ etc. I now look upon these con
ditions of mind as a wrong way of thinking; 
that when we give way to this low thinking 
we open the mind to countless invisible 
elementais of darkness and negativeness. I 
feel now the blessed Unseen Forces of Love, 
Life and Light, and also your vibrations, 
which you give out in the Silence. My 
Psychic-mental powers have been developed 
to a marked degree. I now have a larger 
and fuller view of Life than I ever had be
fore; I now look at my past disappointments 
as humorous events in my life, and have be
come quite an optimistic philosopher. My 
personal magnetism has been wonderfully de
veloped, and I am now like a magnet draw
ing the unseen forces of the universe to my 
aid. But by far the greatest blessing of all 
is that I have realized God. May the good 
work of the Club continue forever.” God 
bless you, brother! With a few more such 
trustful, God-loving members this Club can 
move the whole world.

In time all earnest and loyal members of 
this Club come to know all the Mystic 
Secrets. We have many blessed sur
prises FOR OUR LOYAL MEMBERS A LITTLE 
LATER ON.

The Mystics write few letters. Al
ways REMEMBER, ANY REQUEST OF YOUR8 
FOR PRAYERS OR 8PECIAL TREATMENT WILL BE 
SACREDLY AND CONSCIENTIOUSLY ATTENDED 
TO WITHOUT OUR WRITING YOU LETTERS.

Brother Irving I. Frankel, 5 East One Hun
dred and Sixth street, Neiv York City, is a 
brother who put off joining our Club until 
the la*t moment. To the many who are 
questioning themselves about the advisability 
of joining our Club, brother Frankers letter 
will be of interest. He writes: "Unclosed 
please find report of my work in the Fourth 
Degree In connection therewith I desire to 
say that the experiences I have met with 
since becoming a member oT The Mystic Suc
cess (Hub have been extremely gratifying, 
and I have also met with considerable success. 
I feel now that I am on the road to a continual 
contented mind, the possession of which will 
be a great delight. My faith in the Club has 
grown so strong that 1 now regret not joining 
many months ago. Feeling as well and cheer
ful as I do I cannot do else but wish for the 
continued growth and success of the Club, 
and I will use iny endeavors to increase its 
membership at every opportunity.”

These remarkable letters are spontaneous 
writings from the souls of many who have 
l>een quickly and |>erinanently lifted from 
disease to health by the mystic power of the 
Eternal Spirit. It will be seen at a glance 
that these voluntary expressions are made in 
holy, universal love, and clearly indicate the 
mighty power of this blessed Club to help 
all of its members to realise quickly and per
manently new life, new hope and new coin 
age. What a blessed work the great All 
Good has given this Club to <lo! All praise, 
ull honor, ull glory be to the Father of Being!

Sister Ph it be R. Cleaves, 82 Wooster street, 
New Haven, Conn., is u fervent, God-loving 
soul. She writes in Holy Faith us follows: 
“I um thankful to all tin Brothers for all 
they have done for mo. Your touchings have 
been u great help to me. and I have spent 
many happy hours with them and also with 
your holy vibrations. I feel much lietter 
since taking the Four Degrees, and I think 
this blessed work must have changed iny 
looks some, us all my friends want to know 
what I am doing to myself, as 1 look so much 
younger and healthier, und I tell them I 
wish to thunk Mystic Brother Anunda. I 
pray for the success of the Club umi ask its 
prayers in holy faith ” And the Spirit, 
through Anandu, saith to our lieloved sister 
and all members, many will their blessings 
be as they help the works of the simple, 
God-loving Mystics as they are helping hu
manity to New Life—the Higher Life here, 
now and forever.

The Spirit itself beareth witness wrrn 
OUR SPIRIT THAT WE ARE THE CHILDREN OF 
god.—Rom. viii, 16.

More than that, beloved,eternal children of 
one eternal, loving Father, we are thy blessed 
heirs. "If ohiklren, then heirs; heirs of God, 
and joint heirs with Christ .”

The Mustic Success Club is opening wide 
the doors to New Life to many men and women 
in all parts of the world who heretofore have 
lived a narrow life lived in ruts, limitations, 
disease, poverty and general failure.

The most enduring kind of Rticeem to ac
quire Is that SUOOCM which will make you 
liennnnontly limithy, peaceful, progressive, 
prosperous and a noble child of God.

This Club is growing at a tremendous rate, 
ami niirnliers its members by the many thou
sands.

Our mail is very large, and wo select a few 
letters each month and comment on them in 
these columns, as many persons ask the same 
quest ion •

For instance, a largo number of persons 
write: "Can I join The Mustic Success Club, 
when I already belong to a Success Clubf" 
Certainly, ami with great advantage; our 
plan in no way interferes with or antagonizes 
any other good plan of life. A memliership 
in our Hull makes your mind all-compre
hensive to the All Good in the All. We 
open and train the mind for the highest, and 
noblest success. Ho, beloved souls, come and 
join this great ami mighty society, no matter 
what may be your nationality, your religion, 
or whether you lielong to one or many other 
clubs or organizations—you are sure to get a 
psychic-mental uplift, that will lead you on 
to a full realization of your hopes and ideals.

Sister Mrs. Emma Whitson Moore, M.D., 
Kokomo, Ind., is filled with Divine, Positive 
Vibrations, and ought to be a very success
ful healer. She writes in eternal and uni
versal love as follows: "Beloved: I have fin
ished the works of the Four Degrees of the 
blessed Mystic Success Club. It is wonderful 
in its power for good. No one could pos
sibly go through this work without realizing 
spiritual growth—a great, growing love for 
the All, for humanity, saint’ or ’sinner.’ 
It gives us a different and true view of 
life—its growth and purpose. I feel I am 
now on the way to Light and Knowledge. 
I hax^e only love and faith for the future 
Sowth and success of this most excellent 

ub.” It is so helpful to this Club to have 
its members from all callings—lawyers, doc
tors, spiritual healers, farmers, miners, sail
ors, judges, rich and poor, etc. It proves 
the blessed broadness and depth and catho
licity of the Club. God does not limit Him
self to any part; He is the One in many; 
the One in All.

Sister Annie Dempsey Price, Neodesha, 
Kan., a simple, fervent child of God, writes us 
a long letter giving an account of many trials 
she has passed through and stating how the 
Father always came to her relief. Our sister 
says in part: "Oh, how my soul rejoices in 
union with the dear ones of The Mystic Suc
cess Club. Since completing work in the 
Four Degrees I a man entirely new being. My 
strength is renewed so I mount up like the 
eagle; I walk upright now and no longer faint. 
The old belief of inheriting neuralgia anti con
sumption from ancestors has completely 
passed away. I now fully realize I am an 
eternal child of the blessed eternal Father, 
and I know deep within my own soul we are 
all one. one, one—this sweet song of oneness 
sings in my soul continually I rejoice in 
publishing to the world God’s many bless
ings, through joining The Mystic Success 
Club.” The blessed truth for all of us to 
know is that we are all children of one great 
family with one blessed Father. As soon as 
we realize that truth we have peace, power 
and plenty and become sane. In dualism 
man is more or less unbalanced.

Sister M. Alice Cameron, 131 Beech street, 
Bennington, Vt., is making splendid progress. 
She writes: "I have been very much bene
fited.” We have many thousands of these 
short expressions of gratitude.

AU testimonies we print are given freely in 
Holy Lox’e and Truth from the Inner Voice 
of the sou), and the full name and address of 
the writer given. We receive many letters 
stating great blessings received, asking us to 
print same, but not use their names. There 
is a twd-foid purpose in printing these testi
monies: (1) to show the world the power of 
God to bring |>eace, joy, health, strength and 
success to His children when they love, trust 
and live with Him; (2) for the good of the 
soul of the writer. When God has helped us 
we should fearlessly and with joy and delight 
acknowledge it to our brothers and sisters, 
that it may praise and honor and glorify Him 
and at the same time help lead others to seek 
Him God does not need praise nor does He 
require it, only in so much as it always 
blesses the one who praises Him openly and 
freely. "Rejoice in tne Lord, O ye righteous; 
for praise is comely for the upright.” Never 
be afraid to praise and acknowledge God.

Sister Mrs. Alfred Lister, 147 Franklin 
street, Bloomfield, N. J., has been healed and 
cured of her aches ana pains by the Holy 
Spirit, since she joined us. Read what our 
blessed sister writes: "The work of the Club is 
always in my mind. I have been a great 
sufferer for years, unable to go out and walked 
about the house with great difficulty. I now 
ani entirely tree from pain and able to go up 
anil down stairs. I cannot find words to ex
press the peace and ioy I now feel in my soul 
as a member of this blessed Club, which 
has helped me so much. May divine bless
ings rest on each member of tne Club. Now 
1 have sweet and refreshing sleep; when I 
awake 1 am renewed, rested and happy. 
The little books you send to members are 
great coinforts to me, as I am alone most of 
the tune. This Club is a grand blessing to the 
world, and it is with a most grateful feeling 
that 1 indulge in the thought that I am one of 
you. I have perfect trust and faith in Provi
dence, and in God’s love and mercy. I 
know that He is helping me through the 
blessed medium of The Mystic Success Club. 
May your noble work go on through ail ages 
anil with all peoples; it is a grand, blessed work 
for humanity. May God bless you all." The 
Father does bless us. Our Club work is help
ing many thousands to find holiness. The 
success of this Magazine and our Club is won
derful to all who do not comprehend the 
Power of Love, Prayer and simple righteous 
action.

The worst cases of Insomnia area 
LY AND PERMANENTLY CURED BY WORg 
First Degree (Health Degree). Wg 
HUNDREDS OF LETTERS SIMILAR TO THE 
LETTER.

Brother Myron A. Campbell. 3103 
avenue, St. Louis, Mo . writes: "I rhin 
Club is the greatest blessing to the h 
race since the advent of the Saviotn 
desire is to ree it prosper and increase ill 
ber«» until its blessed members include 
earth.” O, beloved, what a blessed, 
World this would be if all men and w 
lived in the simple Mystic Way. 
brothers and sisters write as vou do ant 
quiet, dignified way are inducing mai 
join our Club. Over 1,000 new met 
join us each month now. We than! 
praise God for this blessed increase.

Unto Thee, O great. God, do I lift u 
voice anti open my heart for the All. 
nothing for myself; only give me guidfl 
help others with thoughts of love, gent 
anti kindness. All for Thy glory. An

Prof. W. J. White, Olla, La., writes ii 
love as follows: "1 can say with a gr 
heart and with praise to God that this 
has been a wonderful help to me My I 
is now very bright ; I now see light when 
it was dark and dreary. I hope to dd 
the will of God the remaining part ol 
life. Pray for me, brothers, that I may 
stronger and stronger each day m lovi 
faith. The Magazine of Mysteries. 
great help to me. I call it my angel of li 
Come, brothers and sisters, let us all pn 
our brother, always remembering pray 
its highest and purest form is when we 
for others. Let us all remember also 
The Magazine of Mysteries is a bl 
publication and we ought to strix’e to h 
all we can.

Sister Madeline Duraiger. 3838A 
street. St. Louis, Mo., is an earnest an< 
vent God-loving soul. She writes: 
progress has been blessed. My whole lit 
been changed since I joined this blessed, 
I now live in a more beautiful world, 
would ask the prayers of my brothers 
sisters, that I may come into more light 
more wisdom to do God’s Will in all tb 
Oh, how blessed is the Power of the tn 
My sister is working her First 1 >egree ant 
feels very much better. We are very h 
with this great band of Holy Brothers, 
many others join the Club and receive 
I have received. I will do all I can t< 
new members.” God bless our sister! 
us all pray for her. Strength cometh « 
in prayer and good will to all. This inde 
a great work, an<Lall in this Club must ti 
feel that all are equal. This is the 
versal organization that has no offl 
each member is of equal importance; 
one is a holy child of God; each one is a 
brother. Praise God forever!

Sister Clara J. Shumway, 35 Middle 
avenue. Taunton, Mass., is far advances 
the Path and is entering into that stat 
love and righteousness where she will att 
many blessings. She writes: "Mv healt 
much better and I sleep beautifully ' 
work can I do for our blessed Club?” Bk 
sister and all members there is much wot 
be done toward bringing the Kingdoo 
earth. Read all of Brother Ananda’s 
sages and act upon the suggestions g 
therein. These Messages mean much for> 
and all when they are followed in the S 
of Love. This work brings great blessinf 
the members and the Club. The S 
speaks great truths through our brot 
Ananda.

Sister .Annie M. Barker, 228 South Fo 
street. Terre Haute, Ind , writ es in holy 1 
"I cannot express in words my happines 
being a member of this Club. God bless 
all " O, beloved, thy peace and power 
grow in exact proportion as thou dost at 
thyself to God and are non-attached to w» 
ly things, and non-resistant to appa 
"evil.”

As we grow in the Spirit our strength 
power increaseth. Always remem tier 
much that is called "spiritual ” is not spirit

Brother Carl Stuber, 30 Conklin street, 
cinnati, O., is an earnest. loyal member of 
Club, and will be greatly blessed as he is h 
ing to circulate The Magazine of Mystkh 
and also working in getting new member 
the Club. Blessed is ne or she who helps 
work of the Holy Mystics. All our 1< 
members know who the real mystics are, 
have great discriminat ion and discernm 
Listen always to Ananda; his messages m 
much. Remember all members of the ( 
get a number of messages from Brot 
Ananda.

We find a number of persons prefer sene 
us $3 for three subscriptions to be sent fre 
friends or public institutions, nnd thus earn 
privilege of being enrolled as a life mer 
of ths Club. While we prefer all member 
zecure three subscriptions from friends or 
yuaintances. ire have concluded to accept ye 
subscriptions that may be given as presen. 
persons whom you may think need such a cl 
ing and uplifting magazine to smooth their 
of life for one year No doubt you can s 
three persons wno would be glad to receivt 
Magazine for one year as a present from 
who would thus be reminded of your int 
in their welfare each month for one year, 
if you will send your oum subscription for 
year and the names of three persons whom 
desire it sent to for one year, together will 
to pay for same, we will be pleased to enter 
as a life member, and forward the Four 
Orees. You can do good by sending copit 
the reading-rooms or some home for aged pe 
some society, club or public hospital, or < 
similar institution. Many of our regular 
scribers often send us subscriptions for hi 
and institutions of this nature or to some 
"shut-in" invalid ar cripple. Your own 
will tell you what to do in the matter. I\ 
way will we receive mere money for a 
membership in this Club.
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praise God that we have so many thousands 
of fervent God-loving brother* and aiMera 
massed together with but one pm.vnr, one 
hope, one desire to live the pure, holv, God
like or Christ-like life The world is all right 
when we come into oneness with the Blessed 
Ono.

All loyal and earnest member* of this Club 
soon come into the blessed Light whore they 
see God, man, the world ami (he universe ns 
all right -ell right for to-day.

In sorrow and in sighing. 
In darkness and in light, 

Just keep (his motto flying: 
“The world’s all right I”

Think hate and wrong uro dying 
From human sense an<l sight;

Keen "till this motto flying;
' The world's all right I”

For love to love replying 
Makes melody and light ;

Keep you this motto living: 
“The world’s all rightl’T

Brother John J. Bogin, 36 E. Union street, 

blessed testimony of the great change that 
lias come into his life since joining our Club. 
He says, in part: “1 have reoeivedjrroat help 
since I became a life member of The Mystic 
Success Club. I can truthfully say that I 
have never known myself to be so cheerful 
and happy since I was a youth. Before I 
joined our Club it was a common occurrence 
tor me to worry, fret and to become easily 
discouraged at apparent obstacles and disap
pointments; 1 looked continually on the dark 
side of life. I now have full conquest or con
trol over all undesirable emotions, such as 
fear, anger, doubt, worry, jealousy, envy, 
the 'blues,’ etc. I now look upon these con
ditions of mind as a wrong way of thinking; 
that when we give way to this low thinking 
we open the mind to countless invisible 
elementals of darkness and negativeness. I 
feel now the blessed Unseen Forces of Love, 
Life and Light, and also your vibrations, 
which you give out in the Silence. My 
Psychic-mental powers have been developed 
to a marked degree. I now have a larger 
and fuller view of Life than I ever had be
fore; I now look at my past disappointments 
as humorous events in my life, and have be
come quite an optimistic philosopher. My 
personal magnetism has been wonderfully de
veloped, and I am now like a magnet draw
ing the unseen forces of the universe to my 
aid. But by far the greatest blessing of all 
is that I have realized God. May the good 
work of the Club continue forever.” God 
bless you, brother! With a few more such 
trustful, God-loxring members this Club can 
move the whole world.

In ttme all earnest and loyal members of 
this Club come to know all the Mystic 
Secrets. We have many blessed sur
prises for our loyal members a little
LATER ON.

The Mystics write few letters. Al
ways remember, any request of yours 
FOR PRAYERS OR SPECIAL TREATMENT WILL BE 
SACREDLY AND CONSCIENTIOUSLY ATTENDED 
TO WITHOUT OUR WRITING YOU LETTER8.

Brother Irving I. Frankel, 5 East One Hun
dred and Sixth street. New York City, is a 
brother who put off joining our Club until 
the last moment. To the many who are 
questioning themselves about the advisability 
of joining our Club, brother Frankel’s letter 
will be of interest. He writes: "Enclosed 
please find report of my work in the Fourth 
Degree. In connection therewith I desire to 
say that the experiences I have met with 
since becoming a member oT The Mystic Suc
cess Club have been extremely gratifying, 
anti I have also met with considerable success. 
I feel now that I am on the road to a continual 
contented mind, the possession of which will 
be a great delight. My faith in the Club has 
grown so strong that I now regret not joining 
many months ago. Feeling a* well and cheer
ful as I do I cannot do else but wish for the 
continued growth and success of the Club, 
and I will use my endeavors to increase its 
membership at every opportunity.”

These remarkable letters are spontaneous 
writings from the souls of many who have 
been quickly and permanently lifted from 
disease to health by the mystic power of the 
Eternal Spirit. It will be seen at a glance 
that these voluntary expressions are made in 
holy, universal love, and clearly indicate the 
mighty power of this blessed Club to help 
all of its members to realise quickly and per
manently new life, new hope and new ooui 
age What a blessed work the great All 
Good has given this Club to do! All praise, 
all honor, all glory l>e to the Father of Being!

Sister Phoebe E. (’leaves, K2 Wooster street, 
New Haven, Conn., is a fervent, God-loving 
soul. She writes in Holy Faith us follows: 
"I am thankful to nil the Brothers for all 
they have done for me. Your teachings have 
lieen a grout help to me, and I have spent 

l>V hours With diem and also mill 
your holy vibrations. J fee! much better 
sinoe taking the Four Degrees, and 1 think 
this blessed work must have changed my 
looks some, as all my friends want to know 
what 1 am doing to myself, as I look so much 
younger and healthier, and I tell them I 
wish to thank Mystic Brother Anunda. I 
pray for the success of the Club and ask its 
prayers in holy faith” And the Spirit, 
through Ananda, saith to our beloved sister 
and all members, many will their blessings 
be as they help the works of the simple, 
Gori-loving Mystics, as they are helping hu
manity to New Life—the Higher Life here, 
now and forever.

The Spirit itself heareth witness with 
OUR SPIRIT THAT WE ARE THE CHILDREN OF 
god.—Rom. viii, 16.

More than that, beloved, eternal children of 
one eternal, loving Father, we are thy blessed 
heirs. “If children, then heirs; heirs of God, 
and joint heirs with Christ.”

Health is your birthright. Health 
IS ABSOLUTELY ESSFXTIM. TO TRUK SVCVWW 
Come, beloved. join this mighty band of 
SOWS AXD U AX 1 11* X W «||OI l.p
' " »I«KAa Bl ERMED INCUR SH) » ' I \ > kx 
MOMENT OLD CELLS* ARE BEING DESTROYED
XX' X ’ XX OX1S CKFXIM' X XIX VHXS1O1O- 
ore a x,axx i v 11 va mav > * n i xix bawvb o* 
THE BODY TAKE BVT A SHORT TIME TO RE
BUILD THEMSELVES. WHILE THE MOOT OB
DURATE ARE. RENEWED IN LESS THAN TWELVE 
MON « ill'
KRALLY DON A NEW GARMENT," if WO kllOW 
bote.

Si-ter Mrs. A 11 Nexxman. Box S7. Haver- 
-■ ox \ Y „ writes ox Helx I oxe. "I am now 
at the end of my Fourth iVgree. and it has 
been the first four months of my real and true 
happiness in this life. I am now* helloed 
every dav by the Unseen Forces. and mx health 
i* much bcuor than it has oxer been, ami the 
world grows brighter and brighter to me. 
Oh. I am so glad that I am a lite member of 
t ho dear Club, and I intend to do all I oan to 
help it and The Magazine of Mysteries." 
Blessed is he or she who helps any work along 
that gix-es 1o\t. hope ami taith to mankind.

Sister Nellie C- Wilson. St Elmo Station, 
Chattanooga. Tenn., writes in Umx-ersal Love 
as follows: "It has been the happiest ami most 
blessed period of my earth-life since I joined 
this Club." And so do thousand- write us. 
God is cena i.y . r'- x' x ur blessed work 
far bexond what we expected when xve 
founded this CluK The blessed Father hath 
many surprise- m store for those who are 
loyal ami tervent.

The Wus.*i. Suroeee Club is opening wide the 
doors to .Ve'T Life to many men and women in 
ail parts of t/w nxrrld who heretofore have lived 
a no.:—o. .,se—bred in ruts, limitations, dis
ease. poverty and general failure.

The most enduring kind of success to ac
quire s that success which will make you 
:ermaaently heairhy. peaceful, progressive, 
prosperous and a noble child of God.

Thi- Club is growing at a tremendous rate 
and will soon number its members by the 
many thousands.

Tne more members the more powerful the 
dub for general good.

Brother Dr. W. L. Michael. Sherman. Tex., 
is a blessed brother who is making grand 
progress and will have great success. This 
biessed Club ha.- many M.D.’s and Spiritual 
healers in its member ship and we work with 
peace, harmony and melody. God putteth 
light understanding and wisdom into the 
mind of the God-loving man of materia med- 
ica the same as He putteth Healing Power in 
The Spiritual man, saith the great Mystic 
▲depts. Our brother writes in holy Christ- 
love as follows: "I now begin to realize that 
love and charity for all with perfect faith and 
trust in Providence is the secret spring that 
must be touched for success in life.” And 
so it is. beloved brother. He who has love in 
his heart for all and is free from bigotry, preju
dice and fanaticism is already a success. We 
are all here on earth by Divine Will to co
operate and work in love, for the good of the 
AH. He who knows this great truth is a 
blessed soul and will have Peace, Power and 
Plenty.

If you are an orthodox Christian or Jew, 
come and fellowship with us. If you are 
bound and ground by creeds and dogmas and 
fear, come and join us, and we will help to 
make you free. All are welcome!—Chris
tian, Jew, Buddhist, Atheist, Infidel, Pagan, 
Agnostic We are all eternal brothers, chil
dren of one All-Fat her-Mot her. Come, let 
us get together, in Holy Love, and be blamed, 
and do blessed works, in divine co-operation, 
for the good of the Whole— the All. Come, 
let us cast away our tags and labels and know 
we are all brothers, all going onward, forward 
and upward by the Inward Light, to one goal 
—infinite perfection.—One of the Mystic 
Adepts of The Myetic Success Club.

Brother B. A. Benson, Master Scotland 
Light Vessel No. 11, care of Pilot Commis
sioners, 17 State street, New York City, 
writes in holy love and truth: “I am very 
much pleased with this Club work, as it is 
such a grand and loving work. I Mm better 
in health than I have been in many years and 
am at peace with the whole universe, and I 
am so happy in being a member of so grand 
and noble a club 1 will endeavor to spread 
the good news alsiut this blessed work among 
my friend- wherever I go ” And. beloved 
brother, it ie thus our Club grows; all of its 
members are earnest and enthusiastic and are 
spreading the glad tidings of |>eace, power 
and plenty that all true God-loving men and 
women may have.

Brother C. Henry Mills. 2014 E. Fletcher 
street, Philadelphia, writes us a long, glowing 
letter, in the Christ Spirit. Among other 
things, our brother says: “Since joining our 
flub I have been endowed with a clear under
standing about the grand plan of Involution, 
Evolution and Reincarnation and urn fired 
with a fervent love and aspiration to move 
onward to the mark of a higher calling, which 
is in Christ, the Lord. The teachings and 
instructions which I have received from the 
Club have fitted me for a higher duty, and it 
has taught me to look at beautiful Life in an 
entirely different light. I have become more 
humble, tolerant anti conscientious and do 
my present duties with a merry heart, know
ing that if I do my duty with a willing mind 
’here cannot be any failure: therefore I will 
achieve success in the end. Every day I 
feel more encouraged in rny work I thank 
God and bless Hirn that I was led to this 
blessed Mystic Success Club, as I can now 
serve God in a different way May God bless 
all the members of this great Club.” Let us

The Mystic Success Club in opening unde 
the doors to New Life Io many men and women 
in all parts of the world who heretofore have 
lived a narrow life—lived in ruts, limitations, 
disease, poverty and general failure.

The most enduring kind of success to ac
quire is that success which will make you 
permanently healthy, peaceful, progressive, 
prosperou* and a noble child of God.

This Club is growing at a tremendous rate, 
and numbers its member* by the many thou
sands.

Our mail is very large, and we select a few 
letters each month and comment on them in 
these columns, as many persona ask the same 
questions

For instance, a large number of persona 
write: “Can I join The Mystic Success Club, 
when I already belong to a Success Clubf" 
(’mtiiiuly. and with great advantage; our 

any other good plan of life. A membership 
in our (Hut* make* your mind nll-comprc- 
hensii e to t he Ml ' mod in I ne We
open and train the mind for the highest and 
noblest success. So. beloved souls, come anil 
join this great and mighty society, no matter 
what may l*e your nationality, your religion, 
or whether you belong to one or many other 
clubs or organisations—you arc sure to get a 
psychic-mental uplift that will lead you on 
to a full realization of your hopes and ideals.

Sister Mrs. Emma Whitson Moore, M.D., 
Kokomo, Ind., is filled with Divine, Positive 
Vibrations, and ought to be a very success
ful healer. She writes in eternal and uni
versal love as follows: “Beloved: I have fin
ished the works of the Four Degrees of the 
blessed Mystic Success Club. It is wonderful 
in its power for good. No one could pos
sibly go through this work without realizing 
spiritual growth—a great, growing love for 
the All, Tor humanity, saint’ or 'sinner.' 
It givM us a djflbrenl and taM viaw ofl 
life—its growth and purpose. I feel 1 am 
now on the way to Light and Knowledge. 
I have only love and faith for the future 
growth anil success of this most excellent 
Club.” It is so helpful to this Club to have 
its members from all callings—lawyers, doc
tors, spiritual healers, farmers, miners, sail
ors, judges, rich and poor, etc. It proves 
the blessed broadness and depth and catho
licity of the Club. God does not limit Him
self to any part; He is the One in many; 
the One in All.

Sister Annie Dempsey Price. Neodesha, 
Kan., a simple, fervent child of God, writes us 
a long letter giving an account of many trials 
she has passed through and stating how the 
Father always came to her relief. Our sister 
says in part: “Oh, how my soul rejoices in 
union with the dear ones of The Mystic Suc
cess Club. Since completing work in the 
Four Degrees I a man entirely new being. My 
strength is renewed so I mount up bice the 
eagle; I walk upright now and no longer faint. 
The old belief of inheriting neuralgia and con
sumption from ancestors has completely 
passed away. I now fully realize I am an 
eternal child of the blessed eternal Father, 
and I know deep within my own soul we are 
all one. one, one—this sweet song of oneness 
sings in my soul continually. I rejoice in 
publishing to the world God’s many bless
ings, through joining The Mystic Success 
Club.” The blessed truth for all of us to 
know is that we are all children of one great 
family with one blessed Father. As soon as 
we realize that truth we have peace, power 
and plenty and become sane. In dualism 
man is more or less unbalanced.

Sister M. Alice Cameron, 131 Beech street, 
Bennington, Vt., is making splendid progress. 
She writes: ‘‘I have been very much bene
fited.” We have many thousands of these 
short expressions of gratitude.

All testimonies we print are given freely in 
Holy Lox’e and Truth from the Inner Voice 
of the soul, and the full name and address of 
the writer given. We receive many letters 
stating great blessings received, asking us to 
print same, but not use their names. There 
is a two-fold purpose in printing these testi
monies: (1) to show the world the power of 
God to bring peace, joy, health, strength and 
sucoess to His children when they love, trust 
and live with Him; (2) for the good of the 
soul of the writer. When God has helped us 
we should fearlessly and with joy and delight 
acknowledge it to our brothers anil sisters, 
that it may praise and honor and glorify Him 
and at the same time help lead others to seek 
Him. God does not need praise nor does He 
require it, only in so much as it always 
blesses the one who praises Him openly and 
freely. “Rejoice in tne Lord, 0 ye righteous; 
for praise is comely for the upright.” Never 
be afruid to praise and acknowledge God.

Sister Mrs. Alfred Lister, 147 Franklin 
street, Bloomfield, N. J., has been healed and 
cured of her aches and pains by the Holy 
Spirit, since she joined us. Read what our 
blessed sister writes: “The work of the Club is 
ilxx ixs in m\ mind 1 have been a ureal 
sufferer for years, unable to go out and walked 
about the house with great difficulty I noxv 
am entirely free from pain and able to go up 
and down stairs. I cannot find words to ex
press the peace and joy I now feel in my soul 
as a member of this blessed Club, which 
has helped me so much. May divine bless
ings rest on each member of tne Club. Now 
I have sweet and refreshing sleep; when 1 
awake 1 tun renewed, rested and happy 
The little books you send to members are 
great comforts to me, as I am alone most of 
the time This Club is a grand blessing to the 
world, and it is with a most grateful feeling 
that 1 indulge in the thought that I tun one ot 
you. 1 have perfect trust and faith in Provi
dence, and in God’s love and mercy. 1 
know that He is helping me through the 
blessed medium of The Mystic Success Club. 
May your noble work go on through all ages 
ana with all peoples; it is a grand, blessed work 
for humanity. Muy God bless you all.” The 
Father does bless us. Our Club work is help
ing many thousands to find holiness. The 
success of this Magazine and our Club is won
derful to all xvho do not comprehend the 
Power of Love, Prayer and simple righteous 
action.

The worrt carer or Insomnia ark 4 
LY AND PERMANENTLY ■ ' lll'l’ BY W»jRg9 
Fiiirt Degree (Health Degree). Wgg 
HUNDREDS or LETrnilR SIMILAR TO rile J 
LETTER. ’

Brother Myron A. Campbell. 3103 ■ 
avenue, Rt. Louis. Mo., writes: “I think 
Club is the greatest blemin* to the hu 
race since the advent of tne Saviood 
desire is to see it prosper and inerenre in n 
her* until its blessed members include n| 
earth. ' < >, Im»I •
world this wouhl be if all men and wq 
Il nd m the irnple M ' V
brothers and sisters write a.* you do and 
quiet, dignified way are inducing matt 
join our Club. Over 1.000 new meoi 
Join us each month now. We thank 
praise Ood for this blessed increase. ]

Unto Thee, O great Go<l, do I lift i 
voice and open my heart for the All. 
nothing for rnysell; only give me guide 
help others witlr thought* of love, genl 
and kindness. All for Thy glory. Aa

Prof. W J. White, Gila, La., writes ini 
love as follows: “I can say with a grai 
heart and with praise to God that thisl 
lias been a wonaerful help to m<». My fu 
is now very bright: 1 now see light wheref 
it wns ’lark and dreary. I hope to <lo 
the will of God the remaining part of 
life. Pray for mo, brothers, that I may J 
stronger arnl stronger each day in l<»v« 
faith. The Magazine or Myrterike I 
great help to me. I call it my angel of li( 
Come, brother* and sisters, let u* all i raj 
our brother, always renwnibvins praH 
it* highest and purest form is when we | 
for others. Let us nil remem her also 
The Magazine of Mysteries is a hie 
publication and we ought to strive to hd 
all we can.

Sister Madeline Dumiger. 3S38A ' *H 
street. St. Louis, Mo., is an earnest mid ■ 
vent God-loving oul Slw xvrnc*: “■ 
progress has been blessed. My whole life H 
been changed since I joined this blessed Chi 
I now live in a more beautiful world, ^ctj 
would ask the prayers of my brother* aa 
sisters, that I may come into more light ad 
more wisdom to do God's Wil) in all tlungi 
'Hi hoxv bles.s<’<| is the I’oxvrrof ’he I nsM 
My sister is working her First Degree and 
feeh very much lietter. We are very hupp 
with this grout bund of Holy Brother*. Ma 
many other* join the Club and receive whi 
I have received. I will do till I run to « 
new members.” God bless our sister! u 
us all pray for her Strength cometh to v 
in prayer and good will to all. This indeeili 
a great work, and'all in this Club must try t 
feel that all are equal. This is the only un 
versal organisation that ha* no offlcM 
each member is of equul import miro: enc 
one is a holy child of God; each one is s hoi 
brother. Praise God forever I

Sister Clara J. Shumway, 35 Mid’llcbon 
avenue. Taunton. Mas*., is fur adx uncod oi 
the Path and is entering into that state o 
love and righteousness where she will nttree 
many blessings She writes: “My health i 
much better and I sleep beautifully, "ha 
work can I do for our blessed Club?” Blesses 
sitter ami all members, there is much work t< 
be done toward bringing the Kingdom t< 
earth. Read all of Brother Ananda’® Mw 
sages and act upon the suggestion* givet 
therein These Messages mean much for ead 
and all when they are followed in the Spin 
of Love This work brings great blessing* V 
the member* and the Club. The 
speaks greet truths through our brothel 
Anandu.

Sister Annie M. Barker, 22S South Four 
street, Terre Haute, Ind., writes in holy lav 
“I cannot express in word* my happiness 
being a member of this Club. God bless vi 
all ” O, beloved, thy peace anil power w 
grow in exact proportion as thou dost sttn< 
thyself to God and are non-attached to won 
lv things, and non-resistant to appare 

evil.”

As we grow in the Spirit our strength and! 
power increaaeth .Always remember thalj 
much that is culled “spiritual” is not spiritual J

Brother Carl Stuber, 30 Conklin street, (in— 
oinnati,O., is an earnest, loyal member of our 
Club, and will l»e greatly blessed as he is help
ing to circulate Tiie Magazine of Mysteries, 
and also working in getting now members to- 
the Club. Blessed is ne or she who helps (lie 
work of the Holy Mystics. \I1 our loyal 
members know who the real mystics are. ami 
have great discrimination and discernment. 
Listen always to Ananda; his messages mean 
much. Remember all members of the Club- 
get a number of message* from Brother 
Ananda.

We find a number of ^wrsons prefer sending 
us $3 for three subscriptions to oe sent free to 
friends or public institutions, and thus earn the 
privilege of being enrolled as a life member 
of the Club. While we prefer all members to 
secure three subscriptions from friends or ac~ 
(fuaintances. we hare concluded to accept yearly 
subscriptions that may be given as presents to 
persons tchom you may think need such a cheer
ing and uplifting magazine to smooth their path 
of life for one year. No doubt you can select 
three persons who would be glad to receive the 
Magazine for one year as a iiresent from you, 
who would thus be reminded of your interest 
in their welfare each month for one year. So, 
if you will send your own subscription for one 
year and the names of three persons whom you 
desire it sent to for one year, together with $4 
to fiay for same, we will be pleased to enter you 
as a life member, and forward the Four I)e- 
ijrees. You can do good by sending copies to- 
the reading-rooms or some home for aged people, 
some society, club or public hospttul, or other 
similar institution. Many of our regular sub~- 
scribers often send us subscriptions for homes 
and institutions of this nature or to some poor 
“shut-in ” invalid or cripple. Your on n soul 
will tell you what to do in the matter. In wo 
way will we receive mere money for a h/* 
membership in this Club.
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Ali. mvmwmi o» Tn* Mvuw Bviverr 
Clv» roox eturc tv uv» ix ».oy»XU-K»xn- 
xws \xn K»xn»xi« tv \ll wk u.*»w 
«mw thf ukwiv \x«wvn. to vhohv who 
www q\ k«ti<" on orronw vn. nuTtvax- 
KTM xX WR\TH VM« MtX'RKT OF GKNTl.K 
roi.iv* re tv lox *

Swto MattieS Chaffer. .W Fourth nx-rnur 
A worn. Ill «* making excellent progW**. 
xxdl be xxon»lcrfuUx helped bx the great Vn- 
•*ecn Fxxrcw* all through her hfv She wnlw 
"I «m grcatlx heliMsi bx being a meml'er of 
The Mvmic ^uece** ('tub \1 tone* I feel 
aa if 1 were in commumeation with ex-vrx - 
thing on he »4anet and feel a mightx powoi 
'Ve have i*'W aa "T dwell with the Wwerfttl 
<.h»e ; the more Godlike and righteom a man re 
the more lxxxverful and pnaitix'e ia he Man 
i* weak x xx-orlesx and ntwuixt to the extent 
that he ignore* our blv**rd Father Onenea* 
with the M-nighty maker one mighty, and 

elw can The Myrtte way re a 
ble^ W ay

Sreter Fhw Moore 1202 West Roy Mreet. 
Jack-nanlie, Fhu. wTitea us in the quiet cn- 
thiM»<r <q Holy Loxw Among other things 
our Qod-kxxing *»*ter say*: "M.v health is 
great lx benefited my life now , since joining 
the Club •* calmer and more wrenc. there is 
aa eqn- ' 'i*ecf mind and spirit nex-er before so 
ma-> c*t to nyx^elf Success seems to crown 
max exorx *>*h Mx .iecire* are gratified 
alm before they are positively known to 
myself I cannot doubt the advancement 
one make* when *uch a great band of well- 
wrshc-* are *endmg out their soulful x ibra- 
toon- *r the benefit of mankind in general 
an., the member* of our Mystic Success Club 
in part - alar While we are each independent 
we are rrxiependeot. we cannot stand alone. 
There i* always *ucce*s- in union and in num
ber* And what a grand idea this Club has! 
So many thousands holding the same thoughts 
for the good of all Such a great circle of 
mm is m unison truly creates a greater self- 
reliance and a stronger desire to help scatter 
the uzmersal *unshine of Love, striving to 
bring Love. Light. Knowledge and Wisdom 
ibt the de of ex-eryone. It is a beautiful 
world when we live the pure life of Love—the 
Chnsr-iife And now. may Peace. Joy, Bliss 
and Success come to each member of our 
blessed Club and to our Elder Brothers wher
ever they may be is the sincere wish and 
prayer that comes out of my heart.” Praise 
God forever’ Is it any wonder with thou
sand.* of -uch fervent God-loving brothers 
and —-ter- praying every day for humanity 
and the work of our Club that we should have 
such grand succeed and that so many thou
sand* are joining hearts. souls and minds with 
as in this blessed work? Again, prai- 
forex er. from whom cometh ail blessings! 
Come, let u- al! walk in His Will.

’ ’ Make me walk in thy commands;
Tis a delightful road;

S’or let my head, ofr heart, or hands
1 >ffend again*t my God.”

The more we love others, the more we love 
God; and the more our heart* will be purified, 
the more God will be in them.

Sister Samantha Palmer. Woodlawn, Ore., 
is a simple, holy child of God with that love 
and faith that moves mountains. God, 
through the help of this Club, is curing our 
sister of a tumorous growth. Here are her 
own words: ‘AD jieople ought to read The 
Mv.uixtof Mtsteries and the Hindu Book 
of .Astrology When I first began to read 
the Magazine one year ago last October, I 
was tuck in bed with what my doctor called 
a tumor. He said I must go to the hospital 
and have it cut out if I ever expected to get 
well, and that I would have to act quickly, 
for the more the fibre* grew the more dan
ger ou- the operation would lie. Not feeling 
indited to go to the hospital, I resolved to 
try Toe Mystic Success Club, for which I now 
thank God. I am nearly well without the 
we of the knife God. through the Holy 
Mystics, is healing me. Since I went through 
the Four Ilegree* of this Club I can truly *uy 
my health is much better and that my finan
cial condition is much improved." Tire 
blessed Ancient Physician, our one great God, 
can heal any disease, by Him we coma into 
who|ei»e-- and completeness, and in God is 
man’s only hope; all other means fail; tlie 
Wav of Love and Righteousness is the only 
Way.

Jame* Alien ways: "Just as suffering and 
strife and failure inhere in. and spring from, 

root-cause, selfishness, so blessedness 
and j*eacr inhere in. and spring from, their 
rurt-cM*. righteousness AntT it is a full 
and all-embracing blessedness, complete and 
perfect in every department of life, for that 
which is morally and spiritually right is phys
ically and materially right ’*

Bister Anne W Jones, Duluth. Minn , 
writes in Holy Love; "I breathe out to you 
ail love and glad greetings; may you all pros- 
jier and Jove. I am now very prosiierous 
and happy All blessed things come to me 
now since I joined our blessed Club. How 
n.inkful and grateful I am to God! Oh. what 

leased difference there is in life when we 
•" ■ and understand how. when and where 

nd the Father He is within ourselves. 
Bl--, kr, be on our Elder Brother* who teach 
u‘ >igh and holy life Now I just liegin 
t«. hv vve Only begin to know life as we 

t . hve with God.
he in all blessings who lives in the 

rny«io way with the MmmkI 
8|“"’ <'ne Inanda.

Fr?nc«" Finney. 471 State street. 
..._5’na,‘ ’> wrttes in spiritual enthusiasm;

1 am more tha,, delighted und pleased and 

thankful for the great improvement spiritu
ally. mentally and rln*leallv I consnler It 
a great blessing In lie it nietnlter <»f Mich a 
great und helpful (Inb I am astonished nt 
results! 1 could not -re It in this ivny be
fore the nearness and power •»( God, Ills 
nearness to me thrills me’ I (eel Inspiring 
influence* about me they seem to overwhelm 
me with power and juyf* \ugids of I’oncc, 
Power and l ight surround all aspiring, Go«l- 
lox mg Miult* thal is nearer to us than 
thought \ pure, (lod-hn-ing, mystic man 
need not think nt all The fervent( universal 
Grel-lox-er necdeth no New or t »ld I bought.

Vhought hindaf love frees Love Is the 
Supreme Gurel and the most blessed thing 
in the world l ove will lead a man to the 
Mont High quicker thnn will thought; Indeed, 
I'liought can only lend us to Love, and Love 
is the only Power that can free us from nil 
bondage Tkr Hhimliil Pmffhrt.

Brother Walter II Hennig, 17.11 W. t »ne 
Hundred and Sixth street, ('niciigo. Ill . 
writes in holy love: "New Life and blessings 
have come to me since joining The Mystic 
Success Club, (heat messages come to me 
from the I’nseen, and I wish all could see the 
great work that this pure, holy Club is <les- 
tmed to do The bleMad time is here when 
God is raising many of His beloved children 
to higher planes that lie may work through 
them for the good of the All. To-day man 
is listening to God and is advancing as he 
never advanced before. The Spirit is giving 
this Hob’ Club and those Holy men great 
power to do good. Everywhere the invis
ible Elder Brothers have nothing but words 
of praise for thia great work. They say. 
Unite with these great souls who are striv

ing to uplift the world.’ Come, let us all go 
in and join heart nnd soul and mind and do 
our part." God bless you, brother! What 
a great and blessed world this will bo when 
we are all of us eternal nnd universal lovers, 
mystic sons and daughters of the great God 
of Love!

All who join The Mystic Success Club 
WILL BE OREATLT HELPED IN COUNTLESS 
WATS.

Brother G. E. Williams. 59 Spruce street, 
Newport, R. I., writes in holy love and deep 
gratitude and reverence. He says, in part: 
"I write in deep gratitude to God, for His 
loving-kindness to me since joining the blessed 
Mystic Success Club. I also send love to all 
members anil give thanks to the blessed 
Elder Brothers for the great help I have re
ceived from them. I also wish to testify to 
God and the world that the Four Degrees 
have made an entirely different man of me; 
that one of the great blessings I have real
ized is to be patient and trust in God for all 
things. I will do all I can to get others to 
ioin our Club and receive its blessings.” You 
have the Christ-spirit. brother. Whenever 
we receive a blessing we should tell our broth
ers and sisters about it. Many sufferers come 
into this Club through members speaking of 
our work to their friends.

Brother W. S. Jordan, Deputy to County 
Auditor, Clarinda, la., writes- in great joy 
and gladness over his success since joining 
our Club. He says, in part: "I keep the four 
books of the Four Degrees near me all the 
time, as I value them very highly anil shall 
always treasure them as priceless gifts from 
The Mystic Sucoess Club. I am very proud 
of my membership in this blessed Club and 
can truthfully say I have derived great bene
fit from it, and my earnest prayer is for the 
continued success of the Club.” And, be
loved, vour success will grow and grow, espe
cially if you become an active worker in help
ing the Club. The larger our membership 
the greater our power to help humanity.

Our Blessed Brother Thiebaud. of Mendon, 
Mich., writes us a letter full of Love and Good 
Will. He says: "May God guide us in our 
grand work. Yesterday was one of the grand
est days I ever enjoyed 1 wish we could 
enroll every mortal in the world as a member 
of this grand Club or Brotherhood. I re
ceived your two letters announcing I was a 
member of the Club, and on iny way from 
the post office it seemed thut the very birds 
were singing songs of joy. I was so free and 
light of heart that it seemed I could soar 
away into the heavens. I feel your vibrations 
with ine all the time, und I often stop und 
wonder at iny progress in spiritual knowledge 
Whut a blessing The Magazine of Mysteries 
has lieen to ine. God bless you all for whut 
you have done for ms.”

Brother Willium M Laahorn, care of J. 
Kennurd & Hons, Importers and Jobbers, St. 
Louis, Mo., writes in great enthusiusm us 
follows: "I have never felt so happy, health
ful and peuceful us I have since taking my 
degrees. I love nnd tluink God, the Creator, 
und all my brothers und sisters for my muny 
blessings. The world now bus a different 
aspect to me, und 1 feel feurless and courage
ous; iny sleep is sweet and restful, anil I 
am at peuce with the world. 1 pray thut 
ull members of The Mystio Success Club may 
have health, wealth und happiness, and may 
our flub increase in membership until ull the 
world belongs to it; nothing is impossible 
with God. our Father ” Blessed is he who 
wishes for the sucoess of all; it is a low animal 
nut uro that envies the sucoess of others In 
this blessed Club we ull pray for the sucoess 
of others and general progress iu the world, 
and that is the reason the greut God prospers 
us und our work The Mystio Success Club 
is now by fur the largest und most succeas- 
ful organisation of it» character in the whole 
world. All this has been done in a little 
over u year Much is the power of holy and 
silent mysticism.

Bister F. E Kent, Flushing, N Y , writes 
in holy enthusiasm: "Oh, how much better 
ure itiy health und spirits sinoo I joined The 
Mystic Success (Sub I pray every day for 
all the members thut they may all l>e kept 
together in huppy unity. Muy God prosper 
the work of this beloved Mystic Success Club 
And so the blessed Spirit speaks through the 
many thousands of our members, "e re

ceive many thousands of such letters. Let 
its pmise God forever. "Blessed are they 
which do hunger and thirst after righteous
ness1, for they shall lie filled.”

”lllest are the souls that thirst for grace, 
Hunger and long for righteousness; 
They shall lie well supplied and fed 
With living streams nnd living brearl.”

Bister M P Betts, General Delivery. Provi
dence. IL I., Is an earnest, simple, Gtwl-loving 
child who I* making great progress. Hhr 
writes: "I have hn»l much delight in the 
work and find many ble«««rl surprises- nm 
grRtlmillv growing in mind nnd daily a little 
morn light comes to me I feel a great Power 
sustaining ami supporting me. and I am sure I 
shall attain to perfect peace and joy while 
here on earth; I know it is my rightful in
heritance ' (ertninly it is, beloved sister
All the mystic teachings in the Mystic Text- 
llfiok say so. We all should live right here 
nnd now ami forever in lienee, harmony nnd 
melody, ami so we will when we live the 
simple teachings of the God-loving mywtice.

Brother George W Clay. Brooksville. Miss , 
write* us in (leap gratitude, saying; Jlease 
accept my earnest and sincere thanks for 
your powerful aid. I nm going onward and 
upward I now love everybody, and my busi
ness prospers very much lietter than before. 
My Irritnnility has censed. Love to all mem- 
bers.” One of the essentials to success is 
culm nnd serene nature; the work in The 
Mystic Success Club soon cures forever ull 
angry and irritable natures. "Be ye kind 
one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one 
another, even as Owl, for Christ's sake, hath 
forgivon you.”—Eph. iv, 32.

Sister Annie M. Barker, 228 South Fourth 
street, Terre Haute, Ind., writes in Holy Love 
nnd fervency. She says: “I do not know 
how to express my delight, but will be satis
fied by thanking and praising God for lead
ing me to The Mystic Success Club.” Thank 
God for all blessings. This Club desires no 
thanks. The Mystics work without a per
sonal name because they do not want any 
praise, any honor or any glory; they want 
all the praise given to Gori. Bless His Holy 
name forever!

And the Spirit, through Brother Anan
da. saith: On. how great is he who work- 
ETH FOR Me NOW-ATTACHED TO PRAISE. 
HONOR AND GLORY-, THIS BLESSED. UNSELFISH 
AND NON-ATTACHED MAN I TRUST WITH -ALL 
mighty Powers.

Brother Dr. Charles M. Guinn. 210 East 
North Fourth street. Abilene, Kan., is one 
of many physicians and healers who belong 
to our Club. All men. regardless of color, 
nationality, religion, sect or profession, are 
welcome to fellowship with us. This is a 
Club of Universal Brotherhood in the broad
est sense of that term. Our brother writes: 
"I wish to say this work has been a wonder
ful help to me; I am healthier, happier and 
stronger; business is improving; things seem 
to be coming my way more. I have had 
many strong trials, but, through the love I 
have for humanity and the help of the Un
seen, I have passed smoothly and peace
fully along and am gaining wonderful power, 
love and wisdom. 1 rejoice in the success 
of others and hold no enmity against anyone. 
I trust in God and thank Him for all. May 
the Lord bless the Mystic Adepts in their 
work, und also each member of the Club.” 
Blessed in great power is he who can rejoice 
in the success of the fortunute and who hath 
love and compassion for the unfortunate. 
Men fail because they are envious and jealous 
of successful men.

Man attaineth to Peace, Power and 
Plenty through pure love and good will. 
—ANANDA.

Blessed are the Universal Lovers and cheer
ful well-wishers of the world.—The Blissful 
Prophet.

Sister Mrs. W. F. Worley, Gainesville. Ga , 
is very enthusiastic over the blessings of mem
bership in our Club. In a letter filled with 
love mid gratitude, she says, in part; "I 
have been greatly blessed in every way, and 
my health continues to improve, My mind 
is now dear and my conception of things 
much better than in all my life. No price 
could buy my place in The Mystic Succe*s 
Club 1 send my love to ull.” No one may 
expect to have real peace, power and plenty 
until they begin to live in universal love and 
righteousness.

Brothor W. S. Ellis, 289 Fremont street, 
Chicago, 111 . writes in holy love and sav* 
"I find great comfort in this work” .We 
always find peace mid comfort in doing right, 
und woe und misery in doing wrong; there 
ure only disease mid weakness in ain.

Brother C. F. Hopkins, 4129 Langland 
street. Cincinnati, 0., is delighted witn re
sults since he began to fellowship with us. 
He writes in part: "The degree* ure an in
spiration; they have a wonderful uplifting 
influence. I hope some day to be a force
ful help to those who need .sympathy ami 
encourageincut. 1 am thuukful to God that 
lie directe<l me to you.” And it is thus God 
leadeth mi aspiring soul into helpful hands. 
But it must l>e remembered man must come 
to God und convert his mind and will and 
surrender it to God completely tiefore we 
may expect any great and lasting Peace and 
Power "Verily. I say unto you. Except ye 
l>e converted, and Income us little Children, 
ye shull not enter into the kingdom of heaven.” 
—A/aW. jcviii, 3.

Sister Mrs. George Chambers. Ontario, Ore., 
writes in holy love she is receiving many 
blessings. Among other things she says:

' il\ have received great help in thil 
bleosed Mystic Work My blessings are now 
much bettor than 1 ever honed for. I send 
you ail love und very best wishes." The good 
will ami prayers or our many thousands of 
niembor* give this (Hub a mighty Psychic 
and Occult Power to help humanity thut is 
being felt all over the world.

Man must surrender hi.< mind nnd will to 
God cnmpletfh/ before he may expert peace, 
power nnd plenty with nil the old text-books 
nnd writings of the Myrtle Adepts. Brother 
Annndn.

Bister Tner L. Osgood, 19 Mnnsfield Place. 
Hutlnnd. Vt., write* in holy love: "I now have 
more faith I think you are doing a great 
and good work nnd rnny God Me** nnd nroeper 
vou in nil you undertake.” And so He 'Joes, 
beloved. All our works prosper when we 
live an<l work in univerM love and righteous
ness. No man can fail who really loves God 
and the All and lives righteously

Bister Mr* J Bell, 59fl Fourth nx'enue, 
Detroit, Mich., writes; "I nm more thnn de
lighted to he n member of our Sucre** dub; 
it ha* lieen n great help to me in manv wuya.” 
We receive many thousand* of *urh fetter* a* 
Sister Bell *end*: wr could print tboUMM 
letter* if we had the space. We keep these 
thousand* of letters on file and they are open 
to anyone who desires to read them.

Sister Mrs. M. Edna Jones, Station A., 
Pasadena. Cal., writes in joy nnd gladness. 
She says: "I nm so glad and thankful to be n 
memt>er of The Mystic Success Club. I feel 
your vibrations and am much improved in 
mind and body, and am much happier. God 
bless you. dear brothers.” In holy and silent 
mysticism there is much peace and joy; no 
one enn have peace unless they love and serve 
Gori and man in righteousness.

Sister Mrs. J. B. Miller, 850 Twenty-sixth 
street, Newport News, Va.. L* having many 
blessings, for which let us all praise God. 
She is an earnest, simple child of God's and 
writes: "I am so thankful to -ur God and my 
brothers und ■usters of The Mystic Success 
Club, for I am so much improved in health. 
I now sleep all night. I have been financially 
embarrassed, but all is well now and my other 
troubles are passing away. God’s help and 
your prayers are doing wonders for me.” 
This is the universal testimony of the many 
thousands of members of our blessed Club. 
Is it any wonder that upward of one thousand 
new members enter this Club each month? 
The great success of our Club and its work 
is proof conclusive that it is a divine institu
tion. Blessed are those who fellowship with 
the Holy Mystics';

It is a blessed privilege to be able to fellow
ship with the Holy Mystics and receive all 
of their ancient teachings. All member* 
should pay special attention to the Messages 
of Brother Ananda, which we mail to all 
member* who have worked the Four De
grees; these blessed Messages of Love and In
spiration are written and mailed about every 
six or eight weeks.

Sister Julia E. Tanner. Beaumont, Tex., 
writes in Holy Love: "I can truthfully say I 
now have better health and feel more con
tented than ever before. I feel that a new 
and beautiful life is unfolding in me. I am 
so thankful and grateful to God that I am a 
life-member of such a glorious band of holy 
workers. I feel I am in the King's Highway 
of Holiness. 0 brothers, may God bless you 
all I still ask for your prayers. I feel your 
vibrations more anil more each day. I can
not describe them; they come like a cool re
freshing breeze on a hot day in summer. Oh. 
how full of care and anxiety iny life has beeu, 
but ull that is disappearing now. God bless 
Brother .Ananda; liis message* help me. I 
am *o glad I grasped the golden opportunity 
of life and joined The Mystic Success Club. I 
huve some friends who I think will join; I am 
doing all I can for the advancement of the 
cause of Christ-love. 0 Lord! increase my 
love and faith.” Come, let us all pray for our 
earnest God-loving sister. Never forget, 
beloved, that prayers for others are the best 
prayers.

The power and serene calm of the Ijoly 
Mystic are due to the holy inspirations that 
come to him by praying, listening, obeying 
and doing. All real mystics are tremendou* 
and tireless workers. A holy man is never 
slothful nor u mere dreamer He who lives 
with and for God is the worker of all workers 
and the producer of all producers. The 
mystic under divine direction knows what to 
do anil how, when and where to work. He 
work* with love and great energy and for 
work’s sake alone, perfectly non-attached to 
his work or the fruits thereof, yet fully enjoy
ing both the work and the fruits.

Sister Georgie E. De wees. 2214 Dearborn 
street. Chicago. Ill., is a simple, loving chilli of 
God. with much trust und faith, urn I is bound 
to succeed She writes: "God. through this 
Club, ha* hel|)ed me wonderfully It has 
taught ma how to have j>eace of ofind awd 
love and forgiveness. I have gained much 
in spiritual development and in physical 
health 1 am very much better. I know I am 
now on the road to real success, and I thank 
God for leading me to this blessed Club.” 
Blessed indeed is that soul which fellowships 
with other fervent God-loving souls. Our 
association.* mean much; yet in no waj’ must 
we think we are superior to our brothers. By 
continually loving our unawakened brothers 
we help awaken them. One of the aims of 
this Club is to rouse the Christ within the 
souls of our brothers.

To Many Inquirers: The Mystic Success 
Club is in no way connected with any so-called 
religion or any so-called religions denomina
tion. It gladly welcomes to membership and 
fellowship brothers of all religions, no religions, 
all nations. IFs are all children of one God. 
IFs teach universal love, tolerance, charity, 
imurress and prosperity. Our religion is love 
of God and all His children, love for this world 
while tie are here, and lave and admiration for the 
countless other beautiful worlds and spheres com
prising His uai verse. B e teach the Brotherhood 
of Man and the Fatherhood ofGod, theAH-F other. 
But our main aim is to insirire and awaken souls 
so that they may be healthy, strong, vital, pro
gressive and prosperous here and now. These 
are only “hard times of oppression" to those 
uho are asleep spiritually, mentally and 
physically.
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The Mystic Healing Circle
LET US GIVE YOU HEALTH

“Your Body is the Garden, Your Soul is the Gardener, Your Birthright is Health."

HOW WE HELP THE SICK
Any of our readers who are suffering from sickness of any kind are requested to 

write a personal letter to our Mystic Adept Spiritual healer. Tell him candidly the nature 
of your disease and he will immediately give you SPECIAL TREATMENT, surrounding 
you with MYSTIC HEALING VIBRATIONS, also giving you TRUTHS that will UNFOLD 
THE KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE’S LAWS, revealing the secret of PERFECT HEALTH AND 
LONG LIFE.

Inis is truly a spiritual work and cannot be estimated by dollars and cents. IF YOU 
ARE SICK YOU WANT OUR HELP, AND WE ARE EQUALLY ANXIOUS TO HELP YOU, 
UNTRAMMELED BY THE DOLLAR HARK.

We want every one of our readers to be HEALTHY, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. If you 
are sick or suffering, let our riYSTIC ADEPT SPIRITUAL HEALER RESTORE YOUR 
HEALTH. We now find that we can carry on this great work for the small sum of $1.00 
a month for each person (husband and wife as one person). Hany of our friends who have 
so kindly sent large sums of money to help establish this grand work are hereby notified 
that $1.00 from each person will now pay all the necessary expenses. We are pleased 
to make this announcement, as it shows how little money is required to do good and 
help each other when the right spirit is manifest.

When writing for vibrations kindly give full given name instead of initials.
In writing enclose a two-cent stamp for reply. Address flystic Adept No. 12.
We print a few of the many letters received from grateful hearts who have been blessed 

by the work of flystic No. 12. Should you wish to aid in this great work and help the 
sick please send in a few words that we may publish.

“LET THERE BE LIGHT"
The CaJl and Answer

"Tell Me the Old, Old Story”

By Mystic No. 12.
Tell me the old, old story

Of unseen things above,
Of Jesus and His glory,

Of Jesus and Ills love.
Tell me the story simply,

As to a little child,
For I am weak and weary,

And helpless and defiled.

Tell me the same old story 
When you have cause to fear

That this world’s empty glory
Is costing me too dear.

Yes, and wnen that world’s glory
Is dawning on my soul,

Tell me the old, old story:
“Christ Truth shall make thee whole.”

What Shall the Harvest Be?
Sowing the seed by the daylight fair,
Sowing the seed by the noonaiiy glare,
Sowing the seed by the fading light,
Sowing the seed in the solemn night;
Oh, what shall the harvest be?

Sowing the seed with an aching heart,
Sowing the seed while the teardrops start.
Sowing in hope till the reapers come
Gladly to gather the harvest home.

The Arrow and the Song
By Henry Wadsworth Long fellow

I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I know not where;
For, so swiftly it flew, the sight 
Could not follow it in its flight,

I breathed a song into the air,
It fell to earth, I know not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong 
That it can follow the flight of song?

Long, long afterward, in an oak
I found the arrow, still unbroke; 
And the song, from beginning to end, 
I found again in the heart of a friend.

Speech is said to be silver; silence gold. Be 
still. Remember that God wants us, first, “to be,” 
and then to manifest Him. All, like sheep, have 
gone astray. Ceaseless activity is all about you 
and ill like to be in the fashion. To those who are 
seeking health in The Mystic Healing Circle I say,

I:i
I::

“Be Still.” Let go of all anxiety, all fear, all 
doubt, all haste, alTgrief, all inharmony, all worry, 
and let God’s Spirit come to you, and abide in your 
lieart. Whatever your outward surroundings are 
let the white dove of peace find rest in your soul. 
It is as man thinketh in the heart. “Create in me 
a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within 
me.”—Psalms LI,10.

“Then one of them, which was a lawyer, asked 
Him a question, tempting Him, and saying, Master, 
which is the great commandment in the law? 
Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, ana 
with all thy mind. This is the first and great com
mandment.”—Matt. XXII,35.

Jesus said unto him, “why callest thou Me good? 
There is none good but one, that is God."—Mall. 
XIX, 17.

Now, if I ask vou to believe in God, you might 
answer, “I do believe in God.”

When we speak of God we use symbols. We 
say God is Good. God is Love. God is Life. God 
is Truth. God is a Spirit. I therefore ask you to 
believe in Good. To believe in Love. To believe 
in Life. To believe in Truth. If you love the 
Good you love God. If you love Life, you love God. 
If you love Truth, you love God. Sickness and 
disease are negations; negative conditions. As the 
earth turns round to receive the smile of the morning 
sun, so “about face,” and henceforth be positive. 
Bathe in the Light of Truth. Love Good. Believe 
in Good. Love Life. Believe in Life. My Doctor 
and Teacher many years ago, said, “if he saw a 
well spot on a patient as large as a dime, he only saw 
that well spot until ‘all was well.’”

If you will work along these lines you can change 
so-called inherited conditions. Go beyond your 
earthly parents. Claim your birthright—health— 
from God, vour Father-Mother.

God is a Spirit. You, as their child, are spirit. 
“And call no man your father upon the earth: for 
One Is your Father, which is in heaven.”—Matt. 
XXII 1,9.

If there is one way more than another we have 
gone astray, it is using superfine white flour. If 
you doubt my word, ask your dentist to let you read 
some of his books telling why people have such bad 
teeth. Let me plead with you, and say: “If your 
bread is made of wheat, corn or rye flour, let no one 
take away your birthright, health.”

“Wherefore do you spend money for that which 
is not bread? and vour labor for that which satis- 
fieth not? Hearken diligently unto me, and eat 
ye that which is good, and let your soul delight 
itself in fatness.” Isaiah LV,2.

“I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable service. And be not conformed to this 
world; but be ye transformed by the renewing of 

your mind, that ye may prove what is that | 
and acceptable, and perfect will of God.”—-ffa 
XII,1.

Let these words come to you this month: j 
is my life.” “In Him I live, and move, and 
my being.”

The Light Has Been Comprehended I
Dear Mystic No. 12 -Another soul macle happy. Fcfl 

months I have been in your blessed vibrations, and nqi 
feel like a new woman and can stand alone. The "IM 
bus been comprehended in darkness. To it and you (■ 
praise now and forever. |

Your faithful servant, ■ 
L. I ,T(q|

If I have ever written anything you wish to publidj 
do so. I hope to send others to the "Blessed Fountaifl 

Sincerely your*.■

No. 19 Marlboro street. Lowell. Mass.
Health for All

To Afyalic No. 12—Dear Brother—Thank you for the* 
derful help you have given me. I wish the whole world® 
realize that there is health for all.

Harriet Ater Sf.rvotfl

Spiritually. Mentally, Physically
To Mystic No. 12 Beloved Brother—I wish to thank] 

with my whole heart for the good you have done mej 
my sister, during this month, through the healing vibratti 
and for the printed messages, which have been read and 
read, always bringing comfort and Light upon the pt 
Everything seems changed within us for the better; sa 
feel so much better in every way. spiritually, mentally | 
physically. At the “holy hour of even’ >g prayer it set 
that the Father and the Angels, too, are so near. ana 1 
their hallowed presence can be felt. I have tried to « 
you have suggested in one of your messages. "Help yt 
self." May God bless you, and The Mystic Healing ti 
through you.

Ever yours in gratitude and love.
Mrs. H

Wonderfully Improved In Many Ways
Dear Mystic No. 12—I wrote for treatment lost month fl 

noises in head and ears, which makes me at times barat 
hearing I find I am wonderfully improved in many wajn 
My head does not get so tired, and I am more inclined tog 
among people and enjoy life, which I have not done for 
long time.

Sincerely,

I Thank You so Much for the Printed Messagefl 
You Send

Afystic No. 12 -Dear Brother—Let this letter speed 0g| 
wings of love to you. I can work so well now; the time goes 
by rapidly. 1 hardly realize that a month has gone by. 1 
thank you so much for the printed messages you send. I 

Yours .sincerely.
Mrs-J. I

Much Better In Every Way
Dear Brother. At vatic No. 12 I am much better in ctenr 

way; mind and body. I thank you and God and the \ngeb 
for my good health.

Your sister.
Mrs. S. .

The Bible Seems a Rook of Revelation
My dear Brother—The month lias almost expired that we 

were to receive your vibrations. 1 would be glad to find 
worth to express to the world the benefit you have rendered! 
us. I ain bright anil happy, free from despondency, which | 
ha* been almost a consuming fire in the past. 1 now wor- I 
ship God in spirit and in truth, and since studying your mce- 
sages, the Bible all seems a book of revelation, especially the 
Now Testament. I want to continue in your vibrations that 
I may gain understanding of the Laws of Iafe; gain wisdoat 
and be pure in heart. 1 am trying to help myself. I have 
difficulty to concentrate my thoughts. When at m.v work 
I do it well, but think of something else. Please find one 
dollar inclosed for another month.

Faithfully yours,
i n. J

When we know we cease to think. It is good to “let go” 
of all tension. "Love seeketh not its own.” "Be still and] 
know that I am God.” Be still. I.et go. Let the Spirifl 
come to you and use you. Say in your heart. "I do not 
' ’ * ’ “ * ‘ ~ J----- »---- *■------h me to will and tothink, I am thought; God works through 

do that which ought to bo done by me.”
I Am Well Pleased With Your Instructions

Dear Afyatic No. 12—1 am glad to tell you that I am gain
ing. I ani well pleased with your instructions, anil I feci 
that I am improring in proportion to my ability to under- ( 
stand and follow them- I am doing all that I can to help 
mvself. I have perfect faith in your teachings.

AVith Ix>ve.
Yours sincerely,

Mita. C. 1
Our Home is a Paradise

Mystic No. 12—Many, many thanks for your great kind
ness. You have done so much for me and mine Our 
home is a paradise compared to what it was a few month* 
ago. All thunks tn the dear Mystics who put me in the right 
wav to find my Saviour.

Mau. M.

Many Blessings
Afystic No. 12—I think I con get along now without any 

more treatment*. 1 am feeling well, and thanks to you und 
my Heavenly Father for the many blessing* I have received 
through the Mystic Adept I feel now that 1 can live in 
Him and Him alone.

Mhr. L.

I Am at Last Getting Understanding
Dear Mystic Adept No. 12—I am so grateful to you for the 

good I have received from your treatments. I *»n » woman 
that worried a lot over savings in the Bible, and took the 
worst side always to mvself. ami would worry until 1 nearly 
lost my mind. But. thank Coni I 1 am at last getting umler- 
-< tending, anil 1 ani so thankful to the AII-Father^Motlier for 
the good I have received, and I pray God will ever bless and 
guide you. Mystic Adept No. 12, in your p |,,x e

All Nature Proves It
Dear Brother Mystic No. 12—1 feel that I want to add my 

testimony in a childlike way. I have read the Bible from 
childhood. I understand your printed messages. 1 hanks 
be ... the All-Father-Mother I don t walk with a cam now. 
1 am doing mv own housework. .»’ hen I start to walk I 
think of the words, “Lo, I tun with you olwuys.” Truth
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eems to How to me from everywhere; nil nature proven it. 

i love tb rend your printe-' IW’.f’* “’"’I,c!'<*r*
ng. Oh, 1 am no thankful to you and I he Myntie Club lor 
vhat you have done for toe.

1 Am Doing All 1 Can to Help Mywelf
Dmr .Wphc .Vo. 12 1 roeeixed your blessed message all

ight, and was. an I always am. clad to hear from you, 1 am 
loing all I can to help myself.

M. C.

“ Oh. Why Should the Spirit of Mortal ho Proud?**
.Vj/aftc 4V0. 12 I received your loving messages. and it 

does me go*xl to road them. I have also read the poem, 
* Oh, Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Iw Proud?" 1 have 
gained seven pounds since I first corresponded with you. 
Thanking you for the kindness you have shown me, I shall 
continue to be a member of The Mystic Healing Circle.

K. B.

Rheumatism
„ Vo 12 -We received your special nvoxsiyre No. (1
Unde has not had a touch of rheumatism since he has been 
under you care.

Coax.

House Cleaning
Afger.c Adept .Vo. 12 Dear Friend—I have been helped 

vers- much by your vibrations. Have not felt a pain since 
I wrote y<ni. and have keot up with a strong woman clean
ing house, which lasted three weeks, as our house is very 
large F.vervone wondered at tny strength. Of course, I 
was tired but did not feel an ache or pain, while before I was 
trouble.! with my back a great deal. Feel that I have been 
helpe-: wonderfully, and thank God that He has led me into 
the Light Think I do not need to send for another month’s

Light Has Come
Dear Friend XL ystic .Vo. 12—Glory be to God for His loving- 

kindne" Please find inclosed one dollar for your vibrations 
3Bothe~ month, as 1 receive a great deal of Light.

Yours very truly,
L. W.

Instructions and Treatment Have Developed Me
Myalic .Vo. 12—Dear Brother—I am getting along nicely, 

and allow me to say that your instructions and treatment 
have developed me wonderfully.

With much love,
W. A.

Received the Word Gladly
M vatic .Vo. 12—I took my husband into the secret at once, 

and he read all the treatment lessons to me, and seemed to 
enter nght into the thought, and now enjoys reading The 
Magazive of Mtsteries to me very much better than before. 
May God ble« you in your good works is the prayer of your 
sister and brother,

A. and C.

Gratitude and Thanksgiving
Dear Myalic No. 12—I know no better way to show my 

gratitude on this Thanksgiving morning than by writing and 
Telling you that I have been marvelously benefited by your 
vibrations rhe past three weeks. I sleep beautifully and do 
not worry about anything. Everything is better since the 
printed messages came.

Sincerely yours,

Nov. 26, 1903.
From Whom All Blessings Flow”‘‘ Praise God

Dear Myalic No. 12—I inclose one dollar for another 
month’s vibrations, and with God’s help I will continue«until 
I am healed. I feel that a great burden has been lifted off my 
soul. I am full of hope. Once I was depressed and these 
lines ofttimew fill my mind: "Praise God From Whom All 
Blessings Flow.”

Gratefully yours.
Mrs. H.

I Am So Happy

Ifystic No. 12—Dear Brother—Oh, how glut! and happy I 
am that I joined The Healing Circle! I feel like a new crea
ture. I am bo happy and cheerful all the time. I am so 
strong now. I live on a farm, and sometimes I have to do 
very heavy work, but I never feel tired as I use»l to do.

Yours gratefully. 
Katherine.

Faith and Works
Dear Myalic No. 12—Kindly surround me another month 

with thv healing vibrations. I have been feeling very much 
better the last month. I rest better nights and feel stronger 
during the day. I used cracked wheat and my father eats it 
•ho. We like it. I read the paper you sent repeat the 
prayers and take comfort in them. May you have many 
Dietings for the good you do.

Thankful to God
Dear Myalic No. 12 Please find inclosed one dollar for 

another month’s treatment. 1 ain feeling much better anti 
I am very thankful to you for helping me so very much. I 
hope every member of The Mystic Healing Circle has been as 
much benefited as I have been. I am so thankful to God 
and The Mystic Healing Circle.

With Lovo to all,
M. F.

Myalic No. 12—Dear Brother -I thank you so very much 
for the printed letters you sent me. Oh, how much they 
cheer me and help! I am growing in wisdom and under
standing.

Yours with sincere gratitude. 
Minnie Jenben.

No. 2023 Sherman avenue, Omaha, Neb.

The Bible the Best Guide to Health
Dear Brother Mystic No. 12 - I have rend the Bible from 

childhood, and never knew of the message in it connected 
with The Laws of Health. Now I read it and can see where 
I have been living in ignorance. You have opened my mind 
to the real way to health.

Mks. W

I Am So Glad to Find Out How to Help Myself
Dear \f No. 12—1 am thankful for the help that I 

know rnv -HiHband anti myself are deriving through your 
treatment, f arn glnd to find out how to help rnysclf, 
•nd with assistance I will follow out your advice as
■early „ p<,. ,bl„

I am yours gratefully,
C. 8.

">e »'.m« Imoulxdpe o/ (Mt Ixiuw that I 
. n 7 !'* wks you tree. "And ye ahall know the 
truth, and the truth ehall make you free.” —St- John. viii. 32.

116 Yea.rs in the Body
Mur. Ramsey Wood, of Hillsboro, Oro., is full of 

life, health and peaee at 110 years of ago.
Thert' is no guesswork about her age; she has a 

genuine birth record to prove she has lived in the 
bodv 116 years.

Like many another who has reached a ripe old age 
rich with blessings, our sister has had her t rials and 
endured many hardships of the early days in the 
Ear West.

Mrs. Wood still takes a lively interest in life, 
and she is quite active at her ripe age.

The neighbors of Mrs. Wood have been so accus
tomed to her sprightlineas that they marveled not 
when they saw nor making the dirt fly in her garden 
beds.

Mrs. Wood crossed the plains fifty years ago, rid
ing horseback almost the entire distance. The mare 
she rode was a blooded animal, valued at $1,000, and 
was named “Martha Washington,” in honor of the 
first President’s wife.

Mrs. Wood is not affected with “nerves,” as she 
prefers the bustle of town life to that of quiet in the 
country. Fourth of July bombs and fiery “nigger
chasers” have no terrors for her. She has become 
accustomed to their antics in the great number of 
patriotic days she has witnessed in her long life.

A year ago Mrs. Reynolds, Aunt Mary’s youngest 
daughter, prevailed upon her mother to accompany 
her to the country for the summer. But life was 
too humdrum for Aunt Marv, so she insisted that 
they return to Hillsboro, and they did, greatly to 
her satisfaction.

Mrs. Wood has not found the fabled fountain of 
youth, but she seems to have discovered the foun
tain of life, being blessed with good health and a 
long-lived parental stock.

Mrs. Wood, with her one hundred and seventeen 
birthdays staring her in the face, finds life full of 
enjoyment, and she is in no hurry to exchange it 
for another. She spends-many happy hours with 
her numerous friends and recalls occurrences with 
their numerous details which have been long for
gotten by those many, many years younger than she.

This little lady has not been averse to matri
monial risks, as she has been married three times, 
first in 1805; she now bears the name of her last 
husband. She has had five children, Mrs. Cather
ine Reynolds, the youngest, being the only survivor,

Hillsboro is not only proud of the distinction of 
possessing one of the oldest, if not the oldest, person 
in the world, but it is justly proud of Mrs. Wood’s 
personality and character, and she is a favorite in 
the town. There is not a wedding nor a burial of 
her friends which does not call forth Aunt Mary's 
congratulations or sympathy.

Mrs. Wood has six great-great-grandchildren, 
eleven great-grandchildren, and twenty-one grand
children, making thirty-six direct descendantsrin all:

The Mystic Success Club is teaching its many 
thousands of members the ancient Mystic Secret 
of having perfect health, peace of mind, occult and 
mystic powers, and a long, useful, happy and pros
perous life.

Who can say he loves God if he is unkind or 
unjust to one of Ilis beings?—A. Z.

Woe to the selfish! Woe to him who is for hiinself 
and careth not for his brothers! The selfish sen
sualist suffereth all woes and miseries. Whoever 
loveth all men, all animals, loves God and fulfils all 
of God’s commandments. Indeed, such a great 
soul needeth no commandments. It is not suffi
cient to love the good or righteous, but thou, be
loved, must love all: therefore God saith through 
masters and mystic adepts, love each and all, saint 
and sinner, and be like God.—Ananda.

Jesus, our blessed Master, forgave the Jews, His 
brothers, who delivered Him to the cross, and the 
Roman soldiers who crucified Him. Man can have 
no positive peace or power until he fully forgives 
and loves him who would do him the utmost injury. 
No man can be a God-loving Christian until he really 
lives the Christ-life of returning good for evil. It is 
written in all truth that it is not enough to love those 
who do good, but we must love the sinful, and for
give the acts of the wicked; it is only by such pure 
and Christ-like love that we can overcome the evil 
in our brother: in the silent mystic non-resistant 
way is all power, and all good, for each and all.— 
.1 nanda.

O beloved, in thy grief and sorrow go into the 
Silence and turn thy mind toward God, and pray to 
Him in thy anguish and sorrow, and surely thy 
grief and sorrow will bo turned into joy and peace. 
() beloved, look deeply and carefully and sorrow
fully into the great deeps of thy own soul, and have 
all thy sorrow transmuted into joy. Such is the 
mighty power of the great God! He turneth all 
sorrow to joy!—Ananda.

Blessed is the old or new thought that leadeth 
thee to Christ.—Ananda.

God is Spirit. The kingdom of God is within 
you.—Jesus.

And listen, beloved, the Spirit of Love saith 
through its son, Ananda, that virtue and goodness, 
through pure and fervent love for Me and \11 is 
profitable, and I hat, there is no profit in that assumed 
virtue or forced virtue that cometh out of fear of 
Me. Virtue through pure love and faith is of price
less value; and virtue through fear is of no value. 
Virtue and Truth should be loved and sought, for 
themselves, without fear of punishment or in ex
pectation of reward. The more one loves God the 
more virtuous is he: we become the beloved chil
dren of God only as we love and live in exact right
eousness.—Ananda.

There is supreme peace and bliss on earth to men 
who love and are of good wall.—A. Z.

How blessed is the eternal law that causes all 
pride and corruption and selfishness to fall and per
ish, sooner or later: the unrighteous man, for his own 
good, and the good of the Whole, comes to great 
suffering: the selfish, sensual man cannot nave 
health, peace or bliss or real power until he surren
ders self to God: there can be no health or wholeness 
(holiness) in the mind or body of him who is not at 
one (in consciousness) with God. The simple God
loxring mystic man is the peaceful, powerful, posi
tive man of the world.—Brother Ananda, of The 
Mystic Success Club.

Evolution and Reincarnation are one doctrine, and 
can only be proven by appeal to the soul, and the 
reason of a fervent God-loving mind. The Mystic 
Adepts are now permitted (by Divine Authority) to 
print and circulate some great works on Reincarna
tion. About two-thirds of all the people living on 
this planet to-dav know the truth about Reincarna
tion. It is only in the Western World that the doc
trine is not generally known. But it is spreading 
in England and America at a wonderful rate. There 
is a great demand for sane books on the subject: this 
demand is growing.—The Mystics.

The spiritual-minded man hath many a glimpse 
into the Unseen World.

No great and enduring success cometh to the 
selfish or unrighteous man.

The great and mightv Unseen Forces and all the 
Angels helpeth the holy, simple, mystic man who 
loveth success and progress of the Whole.

The wonderful dynamic force and power of na
ture is due to eternal and universal life within the 
cosmic ether. The adept comes into oneness with 
life, hence his wonderful power to control nature 
internally and externally; it is known and worked 
by the Yogis of India, who by the law of magnet
ism, vibration. gravity, affinity and etheric force, 
and by a perfect control of Prana, are enabled to 
transfer thought at a distance, to alter the condi
tions of ordinary physics, and to constitute a phe
nomenal force for tremendous success.

HAS A SAY
The School Principal Talks About Food.

The Principal of a High School in a flourishing 
California city says:

“For 23 years I worked in the school with only 
short summer vacations. I formed the habit of 
eating rapidly, masticated poorly, which, coupled 
with my sedentary work, led co indigestion, liver 
trouble, lame back, and rheumatism.

“Upon consulting physicians some doped me 
with drugs, while others prescribed dieting and some
times I got temporary relief, other times not. For 
12 years I struggled along with this handicap to my 
work, seldom laid up but often a burden to myself 
with lameness and rheumatic pains.

‘‘Two years ago I met an old friend, a physician, 
who noticed at once my out-of-health condition and 
who prescribed for me an exclusive diet of Grape- 
Nuts, milk and fruit.

“I followed his instructions and in two months I 
felt like a new man, with no more headaches, rheu
matism or liver trouble, and from that time to this 
Grape-Nuts has been my main food for morning 
and evening meals, am stronger and healthier than 
I have been for years, without a trace of the old 
troubles.

“Judging from my present vigorous physical and 
mental state I tell mv people Methuselah may yet 
have to take second place among the old men, for I 
feel like 1 will live a great many more years.

“To all this remarkable change in health I am 
indebted to my wise friend and Grape-Nuts and I 
hope the Postum Co. will continue to manufacture 
this life and health giving food for several centuries 
yet, until I move to a world where indigestion is un
known.” Name given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek, 
Mich.

\sk any physician what he knows about Grape- 
Nuts. Those who have tried it know things.

“There’s a reason.”
Look in each pkg. for the famous little book, 

“The Road to Wellville.”
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mutated

Y Political Economy is denoted 
all knowledge that conduces to 
the general prosperity and the 
proper methone of its application. 
Mere abundance of material 
wealth is by no means the chief 
conception, not even the accu- 

s of protection and defense It in-
eludes every thing that tends to assure the perpetuity 
of the commonwealth and the welfare of all its mem
bers It is not the perfection of strength to provide 
armies. maintain order. facilitate commerce and in
dustrial enterprise. and encourage |xn>ular educa- 

j * tion. These do not go far enough. Political
economy cannot attain the height and dignity of 
a science except by the fulfilling of all the conditions 
of a natural civilization. More important even than 
costly schools and lucrative industries, than arms 
and armaments, is the existence of health among 
the people. It is not possible to create prosperity 
or to assure its permanence, except there is salu
brity in the climate and at the homes, and physical 
\igor of the population. Health is the important 
factor of individual and national great ness.

Me find this forcibly illustrated in the history of 
nations. The seat of civilization was in earlier 
times upon the Euphrates and the Nile. Egypt 
Herodotus affirms to have been the most healthful 
region erf the world, and in the valley of the Eu
phrates was the traditional Paradise of Eden. 

* But war and conquest here wrought a woful change. 
The diseases of Egvpt have been a familiar by- 
■worvi The countries of the Orient are deserts, the 
repair of wild beasts or hotbeds of pestilence. 
Syria. Armenia. Asia Minor and neighboring coun
tries have become servile and impotent from mis- 

jvernment and the plague, and now take a sorry 
revenge by the incubating of pestilence and the 
'-ansmirting of it to the other regions of the globe. 
Roman cupidity sowed the earlier seed which 
Turkish rapacity has assiduously cultivated.

Once in Italy the Campagna was full of cities and 
alive with human activity. The Tarquins made 
Ro'ne habitable by constructing the famous Cloaca, 
which drained a lake and converted a large area of 
marshy around into a healthy district. But the 
Romans became a conquering people, and de
stroyed all the communes about their city. An 
exemplary revenge followed upon this intolerable 
rapacity The mortal dampness, now known as 
• malaria.*’ returned, like the unclean spirit of the 
ffospeL to its former abiding place, and the last state 
became worse than the first.

The annals of Mediaeval Europe, are a sorry 
record of disasters, of cities devastated, of countries 
mad*- desolate, and the inhabitants carried off by 
myriads and millions by the waves of pestilence 
which followed one another with a frequency and 
regularity almost incredible. The establishment 
of the new “Holy Roman Empire” was very 
largely the occasion of these manifold horrors. 
Gothic and Saxon paganism and Aryan Christianity 
were annihilated by the sword of Charlemagne and 
his successors; but with the new worship came like
wise the vices and diseases of the South. Small
pox, the plague and syphilis were the boons thus 
conferred upon the Teutonic peoples. Life was well- 
nigh worthless, by reason of the general lawlessness 
and the recurring invasions of epidemic. Every 
country was more or less depopulated. War and 
the creating of the squalid denizens of the towns 
into circumscribed localities were often the occa
sion of spontaneous outbreaks of pestilence, against 
which no adequate means of protection were at
tempted or even understood.

For a thousand years the population of Europe 
was stationary Wars, almost continuous, famine 
alternating with them, and pestilence recurring as 
statedly as the seasons, prevented human increase 
and arrested the progress of civilization. The popu
lation of the different countries became little bet
ter than savage outright. Hardship, privation 
and disease kept every country wretched and sparse
ly inhabited The surfai-e of the continent of 
Europe was severed with forests, and the lowlands 
were undrained and reeking with miasmatic vapor 
and dampness. The cities of London and Paris 
were mere collections of wooden houses unfloored 
and abounding with filth and vermin. A pile of 
rubbish and garbage stood at every door. Men, 
women and cluldren, dogs, hogs, goats and other 
animals slept in the same apartment. Personal 
cleanliness, even among the dignitaries of the State 
and Church were utterly unknown. The first 
Stuart, king of Great Britain and the famous Thomas 
Becket, of Canterbury, were notorious for being 
unwashed and lousy. Resort was had to the pro
fuse employing of perfumes to neutralize the poison 
and corneal the odor of impurity. In the famine 
of 1030 human flesh was bought and sold as food; 
and in 1258 fifteen thousand persons perished with 
hunger in London.

I he conflict of faces and religions which existed 
for centuries was frightful for its massacres and 
atrocious cruelties, but the encounters with disease

and pestilence were Infinitely more terrible. There 
was truly an apocalypse of the rule of Death and 
the insatiable graved where power had been given 
over a fourth part of the earth to kill with sword, 
with hunger, with mortal disease, and with wild 
boasts. For ten years, from 1345 till 1.355, the 
Black Death ran riot over Europe and destroyed a 
fourth of t he population. In 1.348 it, entered France 
and dost roved a third of the people. The ensuing 
throe oentiirioe constitute a history of successive 
pestilences. An array so formidable, mortality so 
apparently inevitable, blanched the very heart,s of 
men. Literally there was “upon the earth men’s 
hearts failing them for fear and for apprehension of 
the things that were coming,” from which there 
seemed to be neither escape nor redemption. They 
became mad in their despair, and the ties of social 
life snapped asunder. Many forsook their families 
for the convent, others plunged into wild excess, 
often too horrible to describe, from the sequences of 
which those who descended from them have not yet 
recovered.

Our record of visitations is unfortunately not 
scientifically complete. It was plague, the Great 
Death, that so often depopulated Europe. But the 
distempers which have been so denominated have 
not always been accurately determined. Some
times it was a frightful form of variola, “the black 
smallpox,” which is represented as having come 
from Arabia and Africa with the wars. Again, it 
was a typhoid seizure, typhus with buboes, one of 
“the diseases of Egypt,” which foreign invaders had 
transplanted into that once most healthy of coun
tries. Nevertheless these are maladies that, like 
fungi, have repeatedly sprung up spontaneously in 
foul places, as where armies are long kept together 
or the population congregated too closely.

No imported contagion is required in such con
ditions for any of these visitations. The Thirty 
Years’ War originated smallpox and distributed it 
over Germany. It seems to accompany armies dur
ing active warfare. The Franco-German war of 
1871 was characterized by an epidemic attended by 
great fatality, and the American forces in the Philip
pine Islands have been severely scourged. After 
the Black Death came syphilis. It may have been 
some other seizure raging like epidemic and hidden 
from sight as well as perpetuated under the name of 
plague. It appeared four centuries ago among 
Spanish troops in Italy, and scattered with the ra
pidity of a visitation of pestilence to even- other 
country of Europe. A Pope, a King of France, 
nobles, clergy and yeomanry alike contracted the 
malady and those who were attacked died in vast 
numbers. Since that infamous period three and a 
half centuries and more have run their course, and 
yet there is great reason to apprehend that the taint 
of blood which has proceeded from that single cause 
is not yet eradicated. Scrofula, once called king’s 
evil because the magic touch of a king’s hand was be
lieved to be salutary for it. had become an evil 
common to kings and royal races.

TJie condition of the populations of Europe in those 
woful times was wretched in the extreme. Every 
country was impoverished and became empty of 
men. Thus when William the Conqueror held 
the sceptre of England there were barely two 
million inhabitants; not till five centuries later had 
the number doubled. The average length of human 
life four hundred years ago was less than eighteen 
years, but now it exceeds thirty-six. In the better 
governed countries of the European continent there 
has been a like increase with the improvement of 
conditions.

The last outbreak of the plague in England took 
place in 1665. Its ravages in London are minutely 
portrayed by Dedoe. The next year came the 
Great Fire, which seems to have arrested the pesti
lence and to have obliterated its remains. It disap
peared at once, and after the sanitary improvements 
instituted by Sir Christopher Wren has never again 
appeared.

The material results of this great renovation added 
to a governmental policy generally sagacious are 
manifest in the political, industrial and commercial 
greatness of the country. The supremacy held in 
turn by Venice, Spain, Holland and the Hanse 
Towns is’now exercised by the bankers and merchants 
of London. At their dictation silver has been 
diminished from the standard coinage of the coun
tries and made subsidiary to gold, as in the days of 
King Solomon (2. Chronicles ix ., 20). Che lesson 
thus inculcated has also its illustrations in this 
country.

The health of the people is the higher law. No 
country can arrive at prosperity or long remain pros
perous where the permanent conditions are insalu
brious. An individual, in order that he may gain 
wealth, must be of steady and industrious habits, 
thrifty and, beyond all these, healthy. If he is 
weakly and enervated, he cannot labor and acquire; 
and when he is prostrated by sickness what he may 
have earned and saved must be expended. In a 
sickly family, no matter how great the income, thrift 
is not possible. Tliut family must be poor. Sick-

ness is amonu f li»-most cn.qtlv of nil luxnri^ 
ever it impoverishes WI mt is true
ilirs and individuals is infinitely umn- tnie (H 
larger sr-alo No Mirklv community run Im prJH 
ous If it is moral and intelligent it does wpjfH 
it will not be so long. fl

Tlir i ipid h ' uuHilrit ion nf wraith which hasH 
arterized our modem period has been the w<S 
and admiration of students of political erojfl 
The working capital of the world has niore^H 
tripled in a lifetime. Another index of proejM 
has been the large increase of population. IqV 
land for example, where there is every year sfl 
siderable emigration, the number has rnount*J 
to ten times what it counted under the first

The accumulation and aggregate savings 
last few decades have more than equalled rhcH 
hundreds of years preceding. Much has HetM 
tributed to machinery, to the employing of ftfl 
to what wp are learning to do with electricity,t(fl 
irrc.-itcr facilities of transportation and 
to the applications of science to the arts and rofl 
factures, to the greater abundance of the pr^H 
metals and to the beneficial results of the moreM 
eral diffusion of knowledge. It would be m 
faluily to underrate the .'idx .intakes which B 
aiicfjcios have conferred, and it i- impossible 
predate them adequately. With all their <■ 
backs, and the price which the inexorable lafl 
compensation re<|inres to Ipaid for every ■ 
these benefits are inestimable. No Egyptian pfl 
mid has been erected; no Tower of Babel poinfl 
the sky; no Mount of Ellora has been hone >mfl 
for miles by excavations for religious sanctufl 
everlasting houses of the dead or for human a hoc! 
nor have men explored the region where the J 
or the Simorg had an eyrie But the stream B 
the spinning wheels and weaves our textile MB 
the hissing water swelling into vapor propels veal 
on the ocean and caravan trains over the continent 
the sun, regent over our system of planets and ;istt 
oids, has become our limner to paint portraits ai 
copy landscapes; and the electric ether, summfl 
perhaps from the outermost star in space, now cam 
our messages and even speech itself, hither ■ 
thither, moves our vehicles and is ready to becoB 
our minister to invade the realm of night, to intj 
duce a perpetual day, and perhaps to establish1 
new order of seasons.

The great factor which has enabled all this 11 
been already framed. Political changes have on 
aided: science itself was but an auxiliary. Ab® 
them all this marvelous increase of wealth, this pr 
digious achievement, this general amelioration, 
human conditions are due to the general exemptit 
of the civilized world from pestilence, to the MW 
health that prevails, to the longer average term 
human life.

War alone did not keep Europe poor for so mai 
centuries. Modern campaigns are far more cofl 
than protracted contests in former times. '■ 
countries of the Old World might have prosper 
without precious metals and the advantages affordi 
by machinery. It was disease that spread the tt 
of poverty over Europe. Every family was wasti 
and enfeebled by sickness, herds having to me 
several times in each century the unsparing CO 
scription of pestilence. The short average period! 
human life permitted less time individually to men 
amass wealth. The diminished power of producin 
the waste by sickness and the recurring plagW 
which were worse than prohibitory tariffs in the I 
terrupting of commerical intercourse, all combin 
to check endeavor and to keep even-body destitui

We have not been without our experiences in I 
United States. Cholera, yellow fever and ott 
deadly epidemics have been periodical in their i 
curring. They overlook anv quarantine wherex 
there are insalubrious conditions for their inceptic 
The cities of the Southwest, New Orleans, Gal\ estc 
Shreveport, Memphis and other places that, mav 
named, have seemed to be always incubating pea 
lence. We all remember the disorder contract* 
by many who visited Philadelphia during the Ce 
tennial season. New England also has attained tl 
unhappy distinction of being the hotbed of pi 
nionarv consumption. The influence of this fa 
upon her financial prosperity is manifest. The Go 
ernor of Connecticut once invoked the attention 
the Legislature to the matter. A high death rate 
significant of deficient physical energy, moral d 
terioration, limited productive power, and restri 
tion of energy. In the South the city of New 0 
leans has been as ail incubus on t he prosperity of £ 
that region from the recurring epidemics of yellc 
fever set in action by the seething accumulations 
filth and the barbarous method of piling up the dea

It is impossible for an individual or a comm uni 
to be sick and prosperous nt the same time. Win 
an epidemic rages all business is paralyzed. T 
peculiar losses by pestilence transcend those pt de 
astation bv fire. Savannah had a single epiden 
of yellow fever lasting but a few months and w 
brought to the verge of bankruptcy from whii 
many years were taken to recover. Philadelphia w 
so disabled in resources by the yellow fever in 17' 
as never to be able to regain her commercial ai 
metropolitan rank. Some more than twenty yea 
ago she lost more than t wenty million dollars from 
visitation of smallpox, which might have be 
averted bv proper hygienic precautions. An e| 
domic of yellow fever like that of Memphis, if it hl
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: ECONOMIC VALUE OF HEALTH :
Ry ALEXANDER WILDER, in Wcltmer's Mngnzlne >
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Political Economy is denoted 

all knowledge that conduces to 
the general prosperity and the 
proper methods of its application. 
Moro abundance of material 
wealth is by no moans the chief 
conception, not even the accu- 
of protection and defense. It in

cludes everything that tends to assure the nerpetuitv 
of the commonwealth and the welfare of all its mem
bers It is not the perfection of strength to provide 
armies, maintain older, facilitate commerce and in
dustrial enterprise, and encourage popular educa
tion. These do not go far enough Political 
economy cannot attain the height and dignity of 
a science except by the fulfilling of all the condit ions 
of a natural civilization More important even than 
costly schools and lucrative industries, than arms 
and armamenta, is the existence of health among 
the people. It is not possible to create prosperity 
or to assure its permanence, except there is salu
brity in the climate and at the homos, and physical 
vigor of the population. Health is the important 
factor of individual and national greatness.

N\ e find this forcibly illustrated in the history of 
nations. The seat of civilization was in earlier 
times upon the Euphrates and the Nile. Egypt 
Herodotus affirms to have been the most healthful 
region of the world, and in the valley of the Eu
phrates was the traditional Paradise of Eden. 
But war and conquest here wrought a woful change. 
The diseases of Egypt have been a familiar by
word The countries of the Orient are deserts, the 
repair of wild beasts or hotbeds of pestilence. 
Syria. Armenia. Asia Minor and neighboring coun
tries .ave become sen ile and impotent from mis
cov rrament and the plague, and now take a sorry 
revenge bv the incunating of pestilence and the 
Transmitting of it to the other regions of the globe. 
Roman cupidity sowed the earlier seed which 
Turkish rapacity has assiduously cultivated.

Once in Italy the Campagna was full of cities and 
-•Jive with human activity. The Tarquins made 
Rome habitable by constructing the famous Cloaca, 
winch drained a lake and converted a large area of 
marshy ground into a healthy district. But the 
Romans became a conquering people, and de- 
sr roved all the communes about their city. An 
exemplary revenge followed upon this intolerable 
rapacity. The mortal dampness, now known as 
44 malaria,returned, like the unclean spirit of the 
gospel, to its former abiding place, and the last state 
became worse than the first.

The annals of Mediaeval Europe, are a sorry 
record of disasters, of cities devastated, of countries 
made desolate, and the inhabitants carried off by 
mvhads and millions by the waves of pestilence 
which followed one another with a frequency and 
regularity almost incredible. The establishment 
of the new ‘Holy Roman Empire” was very 
largely the occasion of these manifold horrors. 
Gothic and Saxon paganism arid Aryan Christianity 
were annihilated by the sword of Charlemagne and 
his successors; but with the new worship came like
wise the vices and diseases of the South. Small
pox, the plague and syphilis were the boons thus 
conferred upon the Teutonic peoples. Life was well- 
nigh worthless, by reason of the general lawlessness 
and the recurring invasions of epidemic. Every 
country was more or less depopulated. War and 
the creating of the squalid denizens of the towns 
into circumscribed localities were often the occa
sion of spontaneous outbreaks of pestilence, against 
which no adequate means of protection were at
tempted or even underst ood.

For a thousand wars the population of Europe 
was stationary' Wars, almost continuous, famine 
alternating with them, and pestilence recurring as 
statedly as the seasons, prevented human increase 
and arrested the progress of civilization. The popu
lation of the different countries became little bet
ter than savage outright. Hardship, privation 
and disease kept every country wretched and sparse
ly inhabited. The surface of the continent of 
Europe was covered with forests, and the lowlands 
were undrained and reeking with miasmatic vapor 
and dampness. The cities of I^ondon and Paris 
were mere collections of wooden houses unfloored 
and abounding with filth and vermin. A pile of 
rubbish and garbage stood at every door. Men, 
women and children, dogs, hogs, goats and other 
animals slept in the same apartment. Personal 
cleanliness, even among the dignitaries of the State 
and Church, were utterly unknown. The first 
Stuart king of Great Britain and the famous Thomas 
Becket, of Canterbury, were notorious for being 
unwashed and lousy. Resort was had to the pro
fuse employing of perfumes to neutralize the poison 
and conceal the odor of impurity. In the famine 
of 1030 human flesh was bought and sold as food; 
and in 1258 fifteen thousand persons perished with 
hunger in Ixmdon.

I he conflict of races and religions which existed 
lor centuries was frightful for its inassacres and 
atrocious cruelties; but the encounters with disease 

and pestilence wore Infinitely morn terrible. There 
was truly an apocalvpso of the rule of Death and 
the insatiable grave, where power had been given 
over a fourth part of the earth tn kill with sword, 
with hunger, with mortal disease, and with wild 
beasts. I’or Ion years, from 1345 till 1355, the 
Black Denfli ran riot, over Europe and dost roved a 
four!h of the population In 1348 it entered France 
and dost roved a third of the people. The ensuing 
throe centuries constitute a history of successive 
pestilences An array so formidable, mortality so 
apparently inevitable, blanched the very hearts of 
men. Literally there was “upon the earth men’s 
hearts failing them for fear anil for apprehension of 
the things that were coming,” from which there 
seemed to be neit her escape nor redemption. They 
became mad in their despair, and the ties of social 
life snapped asunder. Many forsook their families 
for the convent, others plunged into wild excess, 
often too horrible to describe, from the sequences of 
which those who descended from them have not yet 
recovered.

Our record of visitations is unfortunately not 
scientifically complete. It was plague, the Great 
Death, that, so often depopulated Europe. But the 
distempers which have been so denominated have 
not always been accurately determined. Some
times it was a frightful form of variola, “the black 
smallpox,” which is represented as having come 
from Arabia and Africa with the wars. Again, it 
was a typhoid seizure, typhus with buboes, one of 
“the diseases of Egypt,” which foreign invaders had 
transplanted into that once most healthy of coun
tries. Nevertheless these are maladies that, like 
fungi, have repeatedly sprung up spontaneously in 
foul places, as where armies are long kept together 
or the population congregated too closely.

No imported contagion is required in such con
ditions for any of these visitations. The Thirty 
Years’ War originated smallpox and distributed it 
over Germany. It seems to accompany armies dur
ing active warfare. The Franco-German war of 
1871 was characterized by an epidemic attended by 
great fatality, and the American forces in the Philip
pine Islands have been severely scourged. After 
the Black Death came syphilis. It may have been 
some other seizure raging like epidemic and hidden 
from sight as well as perpetuated under the name of 
plague. It appeared four centuries ago among 
Spanish troops in Italy, and scattered with the ra
pidity of a visitation of pestilence to even’ other 
country of Europe. A Pope, a King of France, 
nobles, clergy and yeomamy alike contracted the 
malady and those who were attacked died in vast 
numbers. Since that infamous period three and a 
half centuries and more have run their course, and 
yet there is great reason to apprehend that the taint 
of blood which has proceeded from that single cause 
is not yet eradicated. Scrofula, once called king’s 
evil because the magic touch of a king’s hand was be
lieved to be salutary for it, had become an evil 
common to kings and royal races.

The condition of the populations of Europe in those 
wofid times was wretched in the extreme. Even’ 
country was impoverished and became empty of 
men. Thus when William the Conciueror held 
the sceptre of England there were barely two 
million inhabitants; not till five centuries later had 
the number doubled. The average length of human 
life four hundred years ago was less than eighteen 
years, but now it exceeds thirty-six. In the better 
governed countries of the European continent there 
has been a like increase with the improvement of 
conditions.

The last outbreak of the plague in England took 
place in 1665. Its ravages in London are minutely 
portrayed by Dedoe. The next year came the 
Great Fire, which seems to have arrested the pesti
lence and to have obliterated its remains. It disap
peared at once, and after the sanitary improvements 
instituted by Sir Christopher Wren nas never again 
appeared.

The material results of this great renovation added 
to a governmental policy generally sagacious are 
manifest in the political, industrial and commercial 
greatness of the country. The supremacy held in 
turn by Venice, Spain, Holland and the Hanse 
Towns Is'now exercised by the bankers and merchants 
of London. At their dictation silver has been 
diminished from the standard coinage of the coun
tries and made subsidiary to gold, as in the days of 
King Solomon (2. Chronicles ix., 20). The lesson 
thus inculcated has also its illustrations in this
country.

The health of the people is the higher law. No 
country can arrive at prosperity or long remain pros
perous where the permanent conditions are insalu
brious. An individual, in order that he may gain 
wealth, must be of steady and industrious habits, 
thrifty and, beyond all these, healthy. If he is 
weakly and enervated, he cannot labor and acquire; 
and when he is prostrated by sickness what he may 
have earned and saved must be expended. In a 
sickly family, no matter how great the income, thrift 
is not possible. That family must be poor. Sick-

is among flic most costly of all luxuries, 
ever it exists it impoverishes. What is trued^Hj 
ilirs and individuals is infinitely more true 3B 
larger scale. No sickly community can be prr^^B 
oils. If it is moral and intelligent it does

will not be so long.
flic rapid accumulation of wealth which hai^Bl 

a» trrized our modern period lias been the t^BI 
arid admiration of students of political I
The working capital of the world has mormBH 
tripled in n lifetime. Another index of prom^H| 
lais been the large increase of population. In^B ! 
land for example, where there is every year | 
Miderable emigration, the number has I
to ten times what it counted under the first Wi^fl I 

rhe accumulation and aggregate savings I 
last few decades have more than equalled th^B I 
hundreds of years preceding. Much has 
trilmted to machinery, to the employing of 
to what we are learning to do with electricityJ^B 
greater facilities of transportation and 
to the applications of science to the arts and mfl 
factures, to the greater abundance of the pre^H I 
metals and to the beneficial results of the more^B 
eral diffusion of knowledge. It would be ^B 
fatuity to underrate the advantages which’tB | 
agencies have conferred, and it is impossible 
preciate them adequately. With all their diB 
backs, and the price which the inexorable la^H 
compensation requires to be paid for every b^B 
these benefits are inestimable. No Egyptian pB 
mid has been erected ; no Tower of Babel poin^H 
the sky ; no Mount of Ellora has been honeycoa^B 
for miles by excavations for religious sanctu^B 
everlasting houses of the dead or for human alxxfl 
nor have men explored the region where the KoB 
or the Simorg had an eyrie. But the stream tnB 
the spinning-wheels and weaves our textile fabi^B 
the hissing water swelling into vapor propels vesaB 
on the ocean and caravan trains over the continenB 
the sun, regent over our system of planets and astefl 
oids, has become our limner to paint portraits dB 
copy landscapes; and the electric ether. summonB 
perhaps from the outermost star in space, now caniB 
our messages and even speech itself, hither &r.fl 
thither, moves our vehicles and is ready to heconB 
our minister to invade the realm of night, to intnfl 
duce a perpetual day. and perhaps to establish fl 
new order of seasons. B

The great factor which has enabled all this hB 
been already framed. Political changes have onB 
aided: science itself was but an auxiliary. AboB 
them ill this marvelous increase of wealth, this piB 
digious achievement, this general amelioration (fl 
hun.an conditions are due to the general exempti«l 
of the civilised world from pestilence, to the better 
health that prevails, to the longer average term OG 
human life. ■

War alone did not keep Europe poor for so nianfl 
centuries. Modern campaigns are far more costB 
than protracted contests in former times. Thfl 
countries of the Old World might have prosperefl 
without prec ious metals and the advantages affordefl 
by machinery. It was disease that spread the pall] 
of poverty over Europe. Every family was wastefl 
and enfeebled by sickness, herds having to meet] 
several times in each centurv the unsparing conJ 
scription of pestilence. The short average perieflofj 
human life permitted less time individually to men to] 
amass wealth. The diminished power of producuB 
the waste by sickness and the recurring plagues,! 
which were worse than prohibitory tariffs in theinJ 
terrupting of commenced intercourse, all combined] 
to check endeavor and to keep even’body destitute] 

We have not been without our experiences in thfl 
United States. Cholera, yellow fever and othefl 
deadly epidemics have been periodical in their rJ 
curring. They overlook any quarantine wherevfl 
there are insalubrious conditions for their inception. 
The cities of the Southwest. New Orleans. Gah esUrn, 
Shreveport, Memphis and other places that may be I 
named, have seemed to be always incubating nesti-1 
lence. We all remember the disorder contracted 
by many who visited Philadelphia during the Cen
tennial season. New England also has attained the 
unhappy distinction of being the hotbed of pul
monary consumption. The influence of this fact 
upon her financial prosperity is manifest. The Gov
ernor of Connecticut once invoked the attention of' 
the Legislature to the matter. A high death rate is 
significant of deficient physical energy, moral de
terioration, limited productive power, and restric-; 
tion of energy. In the South the city of New Or
leans has been as an incubus on the prosperity ci all 
that region from the recurring epidemics of yellow 
fever set in action by the seething accumulations of 
filth and the barbarous method of piling up the dead.] 

It is impossible for an individual or a community 
to be sick and prosperous at the same time. \\ hen 
an epidemic rages all business is paralyzed. Thfl 
peculiar losses by pestilence transcend those of devJ 
astation bv fire. Savannah had a single epidemifl 
of yellow fever lasting hut a few months and was! 
brought to the verge of bankruptcy’ wwn which! 
many years were taken to recover. Philadelphia was 
so disabled in resources by the yellow fever in 1795 
as never to be able to regain her commercial and 
metropolitan rank. Some more than twenty years 
ago she lost more than twenty million dollars trom a 
visitation of smallpox, which might have been 
averted bv proper hygienic precautions. An epi
demic of yellow fever like that ot Memphis, if it had
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FAcn^Ar te be hflif at 12 M.
11'Or the Lord year Ood is He that «oeth with you, to <i«ht for you against your ene

mies, to sate you.'*-Ihrut. mm, 4.

Tbcujfht ta be AeM at 9 T*.M,
For the Lord God Is a sun ami shield : the l ord wIII ah e grace and glory : no good thing 

will He withhold from them that walk uprightly.** Psalms Ixxxlv,

FOR THE SILENT BROTHERHOOD

the Omnlpo- 
wlth you.**

n m ni.Nl; the <c\l. Jlnlllntr upon l< «« tlmt you rnn rally .apply every word In
It to \-our own need.

The natural Inclination of the human. In any stress or trial, Is to feel the necessity of 
meeting the hard conditions with the strength of the human, he It much or 
moment.

The first word' of the text give a sense of re-enforcement, a confidence In 
arc not alone In your dilemmas. “For the l.onl your God I* Hr flint gorth 
concentration upon these words they will mean everything. The very Idea of being In al- 
the Most High gtx-vs a certain faith and Incoming strength, which makes victory at all times 

The enemies confronting us are the ^atural details of human life and experience; the many

on
<y fetch mi 
amw with 
<"MWr.
■horonx duties awaiting usj the hard decision: the conflicting circumstances which must be harmonised; 
hr disappointments to be met. Those arc enemies, and yet if wo think clearly we shall And that every 
cord Has a new significance, if we arc willing to Interpret It from a different standpoint, looking upon 
fre tts-elf » a privilege. Whatever experiences come with the dally living, even though they present 

unfriendly aspect, if you will look upon them as good. Immediately the unfriendliness is annulled, 
dhen they become friends in disguise. You have a different attitude of mind toward them, and are 
bus better prepared to meet them wisely and master them.

If. in addition to this willingness to interpret them as opportunities rather than enemies, you can 
wait«e the innate wisdom and strength to deal with them, you have the text fulfilled literally. The Lord 
Jod. who is ever the Inner Master, so illumines and softens the human mind as to cast from It all fear, 
toubt or bitterness. This is the key to salvation. The method of applying in our Silent Brotherhood 
• to intentionally and faithfully spend a few moments at the noon hour in thinking upon this text, 

makinc application of it to the need of the day.
For the evening or retiring exercise there Is a wonderful lightness and exaltation experienced by 

twelhng upon the words “For the Ixvrd God Is a sun and shield,” etc. For the space of fifteen minutes 
speak these words aloud, carefully and thoughtfully. They will have a marvelous effect upon the mind, 
which, no matter how depressed or discouraged In the beginning of the practice, will quickly become 
iBuminrd. It is only by the personal and faithful study upon these significant words, 
you can gain the personal benefit. It is not sufficient for you merely to read the words, 
other person expatiate upon them. They must become YOUR words; not merely spoken 
but emphasized and sealed by the deep conviction of your heart.

Jks we have already told you. the real benefit of our Silent Brotherhood teachings is 
only by living up to those teachings, 
to the Divine Influences must continually open Ills mind and iieart to them, 
the word has been tried by thousands who are living the Brotherhood Life.

t

to be gained 
It is imperatively necessary that he who would become attuned

This method of applying 
if you are a beginner, or 

you are one who has long tasted the fruit of “the tree of Life,” be faithful to the study and practice 
our texts for the month. You will find a grand increase and splendid enrichment to your whole 

■mj by so doing.
HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.

God Needs Christia.n Workers

(God has a grand purpose for you, when you will 
give up your personal or human mind and will com
pletely to Divine Mind and Will. To be led by the 
1 Spirit is to live a full, rich and blessed life of Success.

Trust God, and He will trust you with great and 
grand works, and give you all power and wisdom to 
carry even,' undertaking to a successful end. God 
needs Chnst-like merchants, men of business and 

I State affairs and men in the professions, arts and
sciences, and when you Ztne with our Father in love 
and righteousness you will live a very busy and act
ive life—a creative and constructive life—a positive 
and successful life. God knoweth letter than you 

(what you are fitted for, and when you look only to
Him and His blessed guidance He will place you in 
pleasant and delightful paths of endeavor, and all 

j your efforts will be crowned with grand success.

It is letter to live the teachings of our bleaaed 
Manter Jesus, than to merely worship him und be
lieve in Him and yet not live Christ-like. We are 
sure our Saviour would sav amen to these words. 
He came to teach men to Z»w rather than worship; to 
live aL-one with the Father and do His Will.

There is not much unbelief in God in the world 
as Monu; would think. There is much unbelief which 
is growing hourly, in the small, petty god of dogma 
and tradition. Bui how great and growing is the 
bles-ed belief in a great God who is the Eternal Father 
of All! Millions of men outside of the institutional 
organizations, sects and churches silently believe in 
and love the great God.—Frank Harrison.

Power, dignity and grat efulness are the results of 
In ing with God and obeying His Jdiw in pure, sim
ple love: not in jear. He who obeys through fear is 
a ow.tr I and is weak, and lacks power, dignity and 
gra fulness.—The Blissful Prophet.

Then- c not be any unfoldment when others do 
the work. lx»t God the Father within unfold you.

Are you, L.drifting in darkness, or are you 
walking upright in the Broad Way of Light? Are 
you asleep, dreaming horrible dreams, or are you 
awake seeing bright \ inions? Is life a glad, joyous 
song or a direful dirge? Come, awake, if vou are 
asleep and art and In , and be blessed. 

beloved, that 
or hear some 
by your lips,

Grea.t Success
Anyone desiring success — health, vigor, under

standing, wisdom and power to do—can have it, if 
he will but listen to the Mystics.

Everything the Holy Mystic Adept toucheth or 
starteth is already a grand success.

Behold the tremendous success of this Magazine 
and our Mystic Success Club. Such is the Power 
of Spirit.

Everything the Holy Mystic Adept toucheth or start- 
eth is already a grand success.

lie who helpeth the Holy Mystics out of love of 
his heart to circulate their books and papers will be 
blessed in a Mystic and an occult way. The Unseen 
watcheth the seen, and he who in anv way helpeth 
the Holy Mystics is already on the Path to great 
success.

Everyone who sendeth vibrations of love and 
good will to the Holy Mystics will soon be led to 
fellowship with these Elder Brothers of Love, Com
passion and Power, and partake of the blessings 
given them by the great God.

O beloved, listen to the Mystic Voice, through 
Ananda, who loveth thee BROTHER ANANDA, 
for Piie Eternal and Universal Brotherhood 
of Mystic Adepts.

And, beloved brother, the Spirit, through Ananda, 
saith: A pure heart and a well-ordered mind cometh 
through pure love that is eternal and universal, that 
is non-attached and non-resistant.—Ananda.

Nervousness Cured
O bblovud, if thou art shattered and unstrung 

through contact with the rough and over-strenuous 
world, with its cares and sorrows, we ask you to 
come into our blessed Mystic Success dub and live 
in its healing, quieting, soothing, yet powerful vi
brations. The great Elder Brothers of the Club 
will gently, wisely and patiently lead you into the 
Mystic realms where there is place ami power and 
a complete restoration of sanity—of unbalance 
that someth from strenuous strife or grief and sor
row. All nervousness, no matter what the cause, 
can be cured by the Mystic Adepts. The potency 
of the Spiritual forces to quiet tile nervee and calm 
the mind are quick, permanent and perfect.—A 
Mystic.

little »t the

Be
Photographer 

or ark Artist
LEARN THROUCH OUR MAIL COURSES

Write for oar new honk, fr»-«1ny. It tells howwe 
tea< h iJghtinjr and Eosnac. either under a studio liRht or by 
a side window of your home.

How to learn the development of plates under all condi
tions. absolutely eliminating waste.

Why our diplomas are passports to good paying positions.
How parents may learn to make photographs of their little 

ones as they see them at home.
Our list of Complete Mail Courses in Photography is as 

follows:—
Complete Prnfe-eionnl. Po^t . Graduate. Re- 

toarhlag, Carbon Priniins. For the amateur: Pri
mary. Intermediate and Complete < ourwes.

The Portrait Art Courses include Crayon. Pastel. 
Wat er Colors anti Mlniatare Pn nt Ina.

Instruction is private and criticisms are prrsonaL Tuition 
charges are extremely moderate, and those who learn may 
earn.

W. II. Troxell, of Berlin. Wis., writes:—M Your method of 
personal criticism is so plain and cl> ar. as to furnish a 
sound background of confidence in myself, which I do not 
think 1 could have acquired from any ucalschool.”

<>ur book containing complete information will be sent 
upon request, if you state course of study in which interested.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF ART AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY

Incorporated—Capital, $100pOO (
259 Washington Ave. Scranton, Pa.

The Wonderful Mission
OF THE

INTERNAL BATH
BY MEANS OF THE

J. B.L. CASCADE
Do you know that many of the greatest physicians 

endorse and prescribe the “J. B. L. Cascade " treatment? 
Also that the following distinguished people are among 
its patrons: Ex-Governor Goodell, of V ermont, U. S. 
Senator A. P. Gorman, of Maryland, General T. S. Peck, 
G. A. R., Vermont, Miles Devine, Ex-City Attorney, 
Chicago, III., Lillian Russell, New York, fudge S. V. 
Casey, of Missouri, Judge W H. Tedford, ot Iowa, Rev. 
T. Lowery, St. Mary’s Church, Troy. N. Y., Dr. John Potts, 
Victoria ’College, Toronto, Canada. Rev. W. I. Strange, 
New Plymouth, Idaho, and hosts of others? Do you 
know that it goes to the root of and eradicates scores of 
the most troublesome and dangerous diseases that afflict 
mankind? Do you know that an occasional Internal 
Bath is a better preventive of illness and preserver of 
health than any otner single means ?

The record of its benefits reads like a revelation to 
those hitherto unacquainted with it. It is used (by means 
ot the “J. B. L. Cascade,” the only scientific appliance 
for this purpose) by hundreds of the best known people 
in New York and by innumerable ministers lawyers, 
and other persons whose intelligence gives unequivocal 
weight to their testimony.

It is known that seven-tenths of all disease arises 
from the retention of foreign matter in the human sys
tem ; also that the greatest part of this waste is held in 
the colon, which is Nature’s sewer. Hence, the flushing 
of this sewer removes the greatest cause ot disease. 
While immeasurably the best treatment for constipation, 
indigestion, etc., there is scarcely any known disease for 
which the "J. B. L. Cascade” may’not be confidently 
prescribed. This treatment prevents and cures Typhoid 
Fever and Appendicitis.

We want to send free to every person, sick or well, a 
simple statement setting forth this treatment. It contains 
matter w’hich must interest every thinking person. If 
you live in New York you are earnestly invited to call, 
out if vou cannot call, write for our pamphlet, “The What, 
The Why, The Way.” which will be sent free on appli
cation, together with our Great Special Offer to the 
readers of THE Magazine OF MYSTERIES for this month 
only.

TYRRELL’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE
Incorporated under the laws of New York State.

Dept. 53N. 1568 Broadway, New York

DOLLARS WANT ME!
This book is one of the wonders of the New Thought. It 

shows plainly HOW Mau can rise above druduery or enforced 
labor aud cause Dollars to want him. seek hiin and find him 
by the proper use of his thought and will. Price, 10 Cent*.

JAMES RUSSELL.
Room 1, 129 College Street. Buffalo. N. Y.
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H HEART TALKS

\ a recent letter from a distant correspond
ent there is the question, "What can I 
do to master these dark conditions, and 
to become more conscious of the light? I 

, am so pinioned bv events that I am dis- 
hearfencds Vre all these beautiful prom

ts - but glittering theories? Why cannot I make 
the Law apparent in its operation in my cirvum-

This is the essence of manv similar questions. 
It is not the I aw that is at Vaults nor can it l»o 
irw thst the Law is inadequate: there are certain 

o to be met and conquered in the indi- 
\hbia The difficulty lies not always in the same 
k of oxet \umng, Lut in some particular with 

It max be too great an anxiety 
t. oxcwome It max bo a certain pride which 
re* ivvk o accept unpleasant conditions. There 
may be a t ousand reasons why there is delay, 
he n ist ncxor attribute failure to the Law. but 
look to the selfs

\ow mx dear correspondent, whether 1 can give 
X. • t < exact key to your problem I do not know. 
1 XX hi suggest that 'you look most carefully, not 

\ to x our mind to see xvhat faults habitually 
u.-.te but l'X>k into your character, with all 

•x of expression and the inherent traits 
. ■ ^xxsmon and temperament that make char-

(. arrfully analyze your motives: see if you 
t ’. times consistent with your intention 

- i i You max sax that xou are per- 
* s • \ xx ' ig to accept any portion of the field as 

- dix-ine allotment. You may honestly think 
you have no unbecoming pride in refusing to ac- 

8 that require service which 
nay be anplrinrir’ You may be subject to im- 
p . se<. ar you may be sensitive to every suggestion 
which may be received from contact with others. 
\\ er it is if it be that which is contrary to 
t ■ childlike spirit, be assured it will be sufficient 
to keep you from the Light. For this reason it 
w 11 keep you from making cond tions right by 
which die Lav.- may be made manifest.

The best, the surest way of meeting all condi
tions is to realize that life is opportunity. It is 
not merelx a -pries of events, joys or sufferings, 
work or play. It is not even your position. It 
is far greater than that. You are being lived, 
rat Per th ru living. You are plastic and receptive 
to an Intellige ice greater than your own, and if 
resolutely and earnestly you declare yourself at
one with the Higher Intelligence, it will make all 
tLungs plain to you. It will reveal you to yourself 
in your human littleness and in your divine great
ness. It will open every door and present to you 
every’ opportunity. If you trust it it will merge 
itself with your intelligence, and you will be strength
ened and made wise When it is necessary for you 
to abandon plans or desires that are detrimental 
to your larger accomplishment you will gladly and 
willingly dismiss them. In this practice of self
abandonment, that is, abandonment of that which 
is peculiarly interesting and gratifying to your per
sonal self, you will find larger conceptions entering 
your mind and jxjssessing vour attention.

I know your question will be, " What has this to 
do with my special and particular problem? How 
will it put me in my rightful position, where I can 
live my life to the best advantage and use my 
gifts?” To this end I will reply: “The larger life 
absorbs and includes the leaser.” The solution con
cerning this larger life, once settled, will also solve 
the [/articular problems. Instead of giving all your 
energy and undue anxiety to the ways and means 
of chancing conditions, you will do the very best with 
the wisdom you have. You will use the strength 
that you have to meet whatever is required of you 
for one hour or one day, believing that when the 
next hour or day comes the wisdom and strength 
will lx: given.

1 am quite aware that you still desire a more 
definite application in your ease. Dear friend, 1 
know that you arc dependent upon your own ex
ertions for your daily bread. J know it means a 
great deal to you as to where you are placed and 
how you are able to use your talents; but I also 
know, and years of experience justify me in saying 
this, that the highest and l/est method of finding 
success in life is to give yourself, vour gifts, your 
hopes, to the same Power to which you give vour 
breath You are not thinking continually of how 
much air you can appropriate, or whether you will 
have enough to breathe to-night or to-morrow. 
On the contrary, you breathe involuntarily, with
out labor. You have faith that the succeeding 
breaths of to-day will come without your having 
to worry' over them, and that as you lie down upon 
J/our bed at night breath will come and go regu- 
arly, without effort, without fail. When you can 

adapt this same faith to your work, to the condi
tions by which you are surrounded, in other words, 
when you can adapt this faith to your daily prob

r

lems, you will have n Inrger conception of what 
il means to live ns Clod’s child should live.

With I his conception will come a peace, a seren
ity that will have an effect, upon environment and 
conditions, True, you may he "pinioned by events” 
for n time, but the moment you are rendy to he 
free the freedom will coi,ne. Have more faith; 
have more continuous depth of purpose Throw 
yourself upon the unrhangnahloness of the Law, 
ns you throw yourself upon its reality. You know 
that, it exists,'else should the stars fall and chaos 
reign. Know, also, I hat it operates for you, as it 
operates for the universe. This will help you to 
live one moment at a time. It will help you to be 
vour highest, and your best nt every moment. Thus 
vou will gather vour forces, your wisdom, your 
judgment faculty, vour power of action, and your 
environment will gradually change.

Anxiety corrodes; fear perverts; despair destroys. 
Beware of entertaining either of these emotions. 
The Inrger life can only be lived when the 
lesser is merged into it. Of itself the lesser is noth
ing. Merged in the greater it becomes the All, 
because il manifests the fnhio-s and perfection, 
in its sphere, of the nature and power of the greater.

Try to live simply. This will be a very great 
advantage in bringing you into harmony with the 
directing Wisdom. Sometimes it is the effort to 
carry out the complex demands of the civilized 
and social life that stands in the way of accom
plishing your higher aims.

Have vour eyes fixed upon the perfect, not upon 
the difficulties of attaining it. There is always a 
way, even in the humblest environment, to live 
the Majestic Life, and he who succeeds in maintain
ing, as Emerson says, "in the midst of the crowd 
the independence of solitude,” is he who is greater 
than any limitation of condition. The moment, 
dear friend, you have found the majesty of the 
life which is being lived through you that moment 
you will become Master in every sense of the word. 
Yet, I cannot say this is the attainment of a mo
ment, for, according to the Law, the fulness of 
perfection in this realm of natural things is at
tained only by successive stages. It would be con
trary to all nature were there really the "Aladdin’s 
lamp” of the old fairy tale. We cannot expect 
in a moment to be empowered to turn midnight 
into midday. Should there seem such a consumma
tion it is only a seeming. The change is but the 
result of hidden processes gained in the far past. 
It might be a great calamity, as we can well imag
ine, for one to pass from a state of poverty to opu
lence, from a state of ignorance to God-like uncler- 
standing. All growth is gradual. Development 
comes in successive stages, and even of man the 
statement of the Spiritual Law is that he shall be 
obliged "from glory to glory.” Do not ask or ex
pect too much, then, as to manifestation, for dis
appointment in this respect may be as great a 
cloud upon the mind as fear or grief. Notwith
standing the All that you have in reality, be as 
a little child. Trust with your whole heart. Love, 
work and pray, and you will gain the secret of the 
Law.

Love
By Margaret E. Songster

When you sum up the year 
With its glory of leaves,

Its seed-time and harvest, 
Its buds and its sheaves— 

When you get to December, 
You sing the same tune 

That ’twas sweet to remember 
And carol, in June.

From the day of vour youth 
To the day of white age, 

Through the book of your life 
To the very last page, 

When comes a great angel 
The "Finis” to write,

The same true evangel 
Is aye your delight.

There be those who will tell you
Of jewels and gold,

Of investments, a story 
Of wonder unfold.

One dividend never
Will fail to impart

The selfsame wealth ever, 
To dower the lu?art.

Let the spring sephyrs blow, 
Or the winter winds howl.

Let fortune smile blandly 
Or sullen fate scowl.

From June to December, 
What sky arch above, 

To life’s very last ember, 
Life’s crowning is love.

People’s Ways
Many and curious are the customs rq 

brides. In Switzerland the bride on her i 
day will permit no one, not oven her parent! 
her upon the lips. In parts of rural Erigfi 
cook pours hot water over the threshold 
bridal couple have £one, in order to keep it 
for another bride. The pretty custom of t 
the slipper originated in France. An old 
seeing tne carriage of her young King—Loiri^

i < '*ri tlio is-iv " h, wher^M
just been married, took off her shoe and, fl* 
at his roach, cried out, " 'Tis all I have, Your Mi 
ty, but mav the blessing of God go with it.” 
is an old superstition in Germany against 
in May. A favorite wedding day in Scotland 
cemher 31, so that the young couple can let” 
old life with the old year and begin weddifl 
ness with the new.—Chicago News.

A light heart makes a shining face. 

Would you have a name? Have an aim.

Lives That Lift Up
"The kingdom of God is like leaven.” 

know what leaven, or yeast, or baking po 
used for, and how it accomplishes its puri 
making our bread agreeable and heart bfl 
God’s kingdom in the world and in a man’s 
intended to lift up the world and the man, 
them better, stronger, happier. But there mi 
more than this in fife. It is not merely that! 
helped myself; I must prove the fact by Hein® 
ful. As the leavened bread becomes itself 1 
if properly treated, so the man who is really 
up becomes a power to lift others up. There 
tne difference between good and bad peopl 
good man is a helpful man; he inspires, 
strengthens others. A bad man-is a harmful 
he hardens, discourages, weakens others, 
that lift are the true lives, and they are made 
by the Spirit of God, who at once blesses them 
makes them blessings.

"I cannot seem to lift my own life. How, t 
can I lift the life of another?” Perhaps this 
for another is just what you need to brighten 
own character. I have known many a poor. ■ 
heartened mortal lifted to the skies by some low 
act of service rendered to another. God’s lead 
sometimes comes to us from the very burdens wm 
we bear for another.—Rev. F. IT. Tomkins.

It is pleasing to note in these days of light h<*x 
all spiritual-minded persons are coming togetoc 
in one grand universal aim to make the 
brighter and more progressive, sinking all pe 
differences and working for the universal Fa 
hood of God and the Brotherhood of man.

We make wonderful progress when we dare 
think, unawed by public opinion.

Let us all rest in and abide by the ete 
universal and changeless law of transcendent I

CA71E FROM COFFEE
A Case Where the Taking* of Morphi 

Began With Coffee.

"For 15 years,” says a young Ohio woman 
was a great sufferer from stomach, heart and 
trouble. For the last 10 years the suffering 
terrible ; it would be impossible to describe it. 
ing the last 3 years I had convulsions from w 
the only relief was the use of morphine.

" I had several physicians, nearly all of whom 
vised me to stop drinking tea and coffee, but 
could take only liquid foods I felt I could not 
without coffee. I continued drinking it until I 
came almost insane, my mind was affected, w 
my whole nervous system was a complete wreck, 
suffered day and night from thirst, and as 
would only make me sick I kept on trying differei 
drinks until a friend asked me to toy Postum. F 
Coffee.

" 1 did so, but it was some time before I was ben^ 
fited by the change, my system was so filled wit 
coffee poison It was not long, however, before 
could eat all kinds of foods and drink all the col 
water I wanted and which mv system demands, 
is now 8 years I have drank nothing but Posturn 
for breakfast and supper, and the result has bee! 
that in place of being an invalid with my mirtd 
affected I am now strong, sturdy, happy aul 
healthy. L

"I have a very delicate daughter who has bee 
greatly benefited by drinking Postum. also a stroi 
boy who would rather go without foot! for lus brea 
fast than his Postum. So much depends on th 
projx?r cooking of Postum, for unless it is boiled th 
proper length of time people will be dlsappomtedM 
it. Those in the habit of drinking strong c~ 
should make the Postum very strong at first in order 
to gel a strong coffee taste. ’ Aame given by 
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich. ,

Look in each package for the famous little boo 
" The Road to Wellville ”
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Religious Problems of To-day 3 JOH^e cooke X 
the Root of Reality [ [

i.l Reality is in the manifestation of the eon- 
usness of the spirit The glory of the most gur
us sunset is the result of the solar vibrations, 
wisps of vapor and the seeing mind of man. 
wait the mind or spirit then' is no sunset there, 

we ix no object without a subject or mind, 
nix the living God the God who is Life is the 

God there is. Ho doos not come to life. Ho 
V--' \U the real life there is is His!
1 ink of Him as absent is to forgot Him, Man 
ro at true life himself finds that God was 
wa\< alive. That it was he, himself, who xvas as 
dead.
Hx delving into the great doe|)s of common ex- 

aricnee human nature attracts the gracious dews 
xnt fall on the unseen heights of eternity.
1 i. there is but one Groat Master of Life. 
(is Great Inner Spirit enters as an associate cle

at into all causation and impresses its own order 
intelligence upon the negative darkness of 

Whether or not he created matter, it is 
at His Mind created order or the Cosmos.

We art not fullv enlightened and so we long to ask 
xat God is and how are we, creatures of earth and 
ne. related to Him? What are we to expect from 
><1—and what may He expect of us?
W are commanded to search the Scriptures, and 

e certainly find them everywhere—on the earth 
i eneat'a our feet and in the air we live by. In the 

cave- s alcove, yes. everywhere we find footprints 
and traces of the unsleeping, Intelligent 

ruy—the One all-conditioning Life.
If tins Power is Infinite we cannot hope to com- 

it exhaustively. But xve comprehend it 
art . . for some are so privileged by some devel-
pm< at as to Behold it, in the superior state and in 
jfrence.”
It ertainly disciplines us strangely. Is it not 

irue as Swinburne versed it?

I Thou hasT kissed us. and hast smitten; Thou hast laid 
I'pon us with Thy left hand Life, and said,
Live ' and again Thou hast said, Yield up your breath, 
Knd with Thy right hand laid upon us death.
■ !.<<u hast sent us sleep, and stricken sleep with dreams, 
| - ing Joy is not, but love of joy shall be.
f* Jou hast made sweet springs for all the pleasant 
X streams.
Jn the end Thou ha^t made them bitter with the sea.

It is not necessary to illustrate this pathetic pic
ture of man’s life. It is too plainly true to alL re
flective minds.

But what is its significance? What does it point 
to? What is this state of man? What is “This 
kind, this due degree of blindness, weakness, 
Heaven bestows on thee?”

What is this Supreme Power that holds and 
sways us? Tliat knows what is best for every 
human soul—yes, at any and every moment. It is 
Divine Love.

LOVE IS GOD AND GOD IS LOVE!

How shall we measure that divine Love? Shall 
we judge it by the sum of pleasant sensations be
stowed on us, by our average of animal delight, ex
emption from pain, sickness, want or sorrow? Then 
certainly we shall never get at its secret. They who 
envy the butterfly or the bird, who wish to be loved 
like the beetle or the bee, have no notion whatever 
of the needs of a man. These tiny creatures are 
satisfied with their rose leaf and dew drop. They 
never question nor complain. They do not know 
what higher creatures reouire. The thought that 
human creatures are loved, not as the lilies are, or 
as the gruss that is to-day in the field and to-morrow 
is cast into the oven, but as moral beings whose food 
is truth, whose drink is goodness, whose garments 
are purity, whose happiness and splendor consist in 
the qualities they possess, the thought that God 
loves us all as children furnishes the only key to 
the mystery of the divine benignity. This thought 
breaks the blow of calamity, spreads lines of beauty 
over many a ghastly spot of existence, discloses 
friendly intents in untoward circumstances and 
drops healing ingredients into the bitterest cups.

God loves us as children, not as pets, loves us as a 
tender but wise and true mother loves her child; 
not so fondly that she must give him every toy he 

ks for, and cannot refuse the sweetmeats for 
\x eh the baby mouth is watering; but with a deep, 

< H nest and anxious affection full of gentle reproofs 
and .veet corrections and saving austerities, an 
aflc. i1()n which the child is far enough from coinpre- 
b' ||<I which indeed he takes to bv something the 
very ,.ixe of affection, but which, if he grows 
up to I.. lnan |ie wj|| 1UJ (lie (arv that edu
cated and deemed Ins soul. The Supreme Love 
is simply pledged to make men and women. When 
we discox er t ;if nnJ begin to become men and 
women under its discipline then we shall be pre- 
iwred to suy •■(;„<! la i5ve.”

I rom the summit of this high conviction thill the 
human creature , the consummate yet ever pro- 

grvssive Hower of creation we see that God, through 
conditions, Is ever bringing the created mind into 
deeper and closer rapport with His eternal spirit, 
with Ills Inner Light. I'rom this point one looks 
down in triumph on tin' writhing world. Evil is no 
longcra thing to be apologized for; It is a necessity in 
creation—an educative condition. There could be 
no God’s world without it. The whole creation 
groanoth and travailcth in pain, wailing for the 
manifestation of the sons of God, ami if they arrive 
the groaning is prophecy and the travail is joy.

The ages of development are justified that had 
up to man. The ages of development are justified 
that lead from the savage man to the civilized, and 
from the civilized up to the spiritualized. A single 
human quality is worth thousands of abortive ex
periments.

As we look through nature from the level of the 
humble idiot boy on and up to the mental scientist, 
we see one grade after another of the soul’s unfold
men t to the higher, the Inner Life. The Life of the 
Intelligent spirit. We note the grades of knowl
edge and we ask, What is knowledge? What is 
Knowing?

All knowing is the apprehension of one’s self (spirit) 
along with all that one apprehends. This cogni
zance of self in addition to whatever things, or 
thoughts, we may be cognizant of—this, and this 
alone, is knowledge. In answer to the ouestion, 
What is Known? We reply that object (4-) plus 
subject (self, spirit) constitute the only object 
which it is possible for any intelligence to know. 
That this same synthesis constitutes the only ob
ject which it is possible for any Intelligence to con
ceive or think of, because there can be a conception 
only, of that of which the type or pattern may pos
sibly be given in cognition—or knowledge.

We can only know that, of which we might possi
bly be ignorant—all ignorance is possibly remedi
able. Knowledge alone is, and it is by conscious
ness. Consciousness is the attribute of spirit, and 
“Knowing” is the method of its self-realization.

The developing soul rejoices at the sweetness 
and beneficence of Light, for in itself it is spirit 
eternal. We rejoice that the darkness is past or is 
passing away; that the true light shineth into the 
inner life of men. It is becoming better and better 
comprehended. We glory in the advent of the 
knowledge of this Living Light. We hail the faint 
flushings of Light in the East, and ever celebrate 
the creative power of Light; we would leave dark
ness, the realm of Ignorance. We realize that 
strength, beauty and felicity come with the sun
beams, and can say, “LEAt), KINDLY LIGHT.

Love’s Way
Tuts is the lesson, dav by day,

In blossom and in blight: 
To walk with Love the .Morning wav,

And then—to kiss “Good-night!’ 
How brief the Light! 
How long the Night!

How sweet to walk Love's way!

Your Inner Guide is ever awaiting an opportunity 
to blaze the path to freedom. -Henry II ood.

Each soul creates its own environment.—.1. Z.

Oh, the mockery and hollowness of failure! And 
the blessed beauty of true Success! The .Mystic 
Success Club leads all of its loyal members to true 
success.

The blessed secret teachings and writings of the 
Ancient and Modern Mvstic Adepts are soon to be 
given to the whole world.—Ananda.

O beloved child, listen to Me, through thy own 
brother, Ananda and the truth is that a simple, 
pure and God-lox ing life of righteousness is the \\ ay 
to peace, power and plenty. Brother Ananda.

Ecstatic upliftments and visions come only to 
the pure and simple God-lox ing man. Clairaudi- 
ence and (’lainoyanee are the blessed gifts of the 
Spirit, of far more value than all riches, all worldly 
honors and all minor poxvers. To be in the blessed 
Superconscious Stale with God and the Angels can
not be described in printer’s type.—The Blissful 
Propht i

The sonsual man ran never be a true, just and 
wisely generous man, A. Z.

“God in Nature is the Universal Life, and in man 
the Son and Brother the Christ!’’

God is in all men He is not alone in some special 
religion, sect or church. Frank Harrison,
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Don’t tell me of to-morrow! 
Give me the rnan who’ll say.

Whene’er a good deed’s to be done, 
“ Let’s do the deed to-day.”

We may all command the present 
If we act and never wait;

But repentance is the phantom 
Of the past that comes toe late.

♦

♦

Don’t tell me of to-morrow!
There's much to do to-day 

That can never be accomplished
If we throw the hours away. 

Even- moment has its duty.
Who the future can foretell? 

Then why put off till to-morroxv
What to-day can do as well?

♦
*
♦
♦

♦
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♦
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♦
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♦
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The Washerwoman’s Song
In a very humble cot.
In a rather quiet spot.

In the suds and m the soap. 
Worked a xxoman full of hope;

Working, singing, all alone,
In a sort of undertone, 

ith a Saviour for a friend,
He will keep me to the end.”

Sometimes happening along,
I had heard the semi-song.

And I often used to smile. 
More in sympathy than guile;

But I never said a word 
In regard to what I heard. 

As she sang about her friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Not in so ran w nor in glee 
Working all day long was she. 

As her Children, three or four, 
Pl ay ei I around her on the floor;

But in njonotones the song
She xx asZnimming all day long, 

“With the Saviour for a friend, 
He xyill keep me to the end.”

It’s a long I do not sing, 
For I Bearce believe a tiling 

Of the stories that are told 
Oflhe miracles of old;

But I know that her belief
Is tlJ» anodyne of grief,

.wd will alxx ays be a friend 
Iliat will keep her to the end.

Jiiet a trifle lonesome she.
Jifct as poor as poor could be;

■But her spirits always rose,
11 .ike the bubbles in the clothes.

.Ind though widowed and alone, 
(Cheered her with the monotone, 
J Of a Saviour and a friend 

I Who xvould keep her to the end.

JI have seen her nib, and scrub,
/ On the washboard in the tub,

I While the baby sopped in suds,
/ Rolled and tumbled in the duds;
I Or was paddling in the pools,
I With old scissors stuck in spools: 
J She still humming of her friend 

Who would keep her to the end.

/ Human hopes and human creeds
I Have their root in human needs, 

knd I would not wish to strip 
i From that washerwoman’s lip 
I Any song that she can sing, 
J Anv hope that songs can bring;

For tlie xx oman has a friend
/ Who will keep her to the end.
1 —Eugene F. Ware.

The simple, God-lox ing Mystic knoweth the mys
teries that animal—sensual man- saith to his mind 
ea»|not be known. He who liveth in Divine Mind 
anJl Will knoweth the mysteries. . “ Events not only 
dis tant, but of the future, are clearly laid open to 
highly attuned souls.” The crowning points of the 
fei vent God-lover are: the light of truth, under- 
st nding, knowledge, wisdom, seership and adept- 
si p.—The Blissful Prophet.
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to shift ntl on lion'.’ When llicre h -uflicj(.nt f, 
in the self to become poised, to take hold ofkme’ 
self and turn the tide. Thus cultivation ofljrjnei 
poise peace, is the prime essential. Remimbei 
ili'il repine begins !<• conic with knowledge If tin 
contrasted mental states, and that actual heite ■ 
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Everyone whose attention is called to the fact 
is read)’ to testify that life is a succession of vary
ing moods or selves. We are not only “prisoners 
of ideas." but creatures of whims, fancies, fears 
and sentiments. To-day. under the influence of 
certain circumstances we express a decided opin
ion. To-morrow, another mood succeeds and wo 
wonder that wo could have voiced yesterday's 
sentiment Now we are hopeful, now despondent. 
Yesterday we could accomplish nothing, To-day 
even thing is plastic before us. W ith one person 
we are communicative, to another we can say 
nothing Xow wc doubt, and now wo believe. W e 
are first credulous, then extremely cautious. Ono 
triend sways vis: others have no power except to 
follow whore we load. Thus contrast pursues 
contrast from day to day. and inconsistency is 
< ver a marked characteristic of thoughts, words 
and deeds.

But these are only the minor contrasts. There 
are greater inconsistencies which our lips seldom 
confess, though our actions constantly betray us. 
Each of us is at once an angel and a devil—in 
embryo at least. Epon occasion we can be ex
tremely courteous, gracious, charitable and forgiv- 
"g. We can deny ourselves—if the sacrifice be 

i 7 toe gn it. W e can voice noble sentiments and 
^me: ' e- approach genuine inspiration. But 
et a novel occasion arise, let someone attack a 

person who is dear as life itself, let it be a time of 
danger or a great threatening calamity, and we can 

as fierce as a savage animal. And who that 
-oires after holy things has not faced a tendency 

• ; n him which is as incongruous with and 
os* le to these holy desires as hate is hostile to love?

T. s needless to dwell upon this contrast. Every 
- d knows what it is to possess the two natures. 
Every honest soul admits their conflict. Many a 

fined soul is weighed down with grief because 
: he animal or devil is there, when only the angel is 
iesired. Nearly everyone is mystified by these 
per-.-*ent obsessions of the lower nature. And 
■•ountiess -uls have cried out in despair, as the 
confli' * has continued from year to year, “How 
long. O Lord, how long?’’

The vast majority of meuXad women give more 
r less complete expression to one mood or other 

when it arises, and their doctrines are such attempts 
at harmony between the moods as their incon
gruous character permits. If the lower nature, or, 
at least, some fleshly or pathological condition, is 
largely dominant in a philosophic mind, the pessi
mistic mood is likely to color the^ philosophy. If 
the higher nature is more frequently triumphant 
we may have an optimist. Thus (^ur human doc
trines are frequently mere reports df the discolora
tions of our moods.

This is, of course, a familiar thought, and need 
not be considered at length. The essential idea 
for us is the possibility that a man ihay become so 
conscious of the deflections wrought 'oy disease, by 
the power of other minds, by environment, and the 
like, that he can conquer his confiding moods 
and pass beyond them. We have already acquired 
this art to some extent. We know froiyi experience 
that emotion is apt to be ephemeral and \ emporarily 
disruptive, therefore we let the sun (set on our 
wrath. we are aware of the subtleties!of personal 
infatuation, and so we seek entire solitude when 
we wish Uj know what we truly think and whom 
we really love. When ill we know that life wears 
an entirely different aspect, that it is not a time to 
propound a philosophy of the universe. Life seems 
almost incredibly different in the slums ^*nd in a 
society drawing-room. It matters much \whether 
all our bills are paid and we have a bank a ccount, 
or whether we know not where the next A’.ollar is 
coming from. With all these deflecting teiiUenciee 
we are more or less familiar, and we have IVarned 
to guard against them.

Let us divide all moods into two general types, 
which we will, for convenience, classify as longer and 
higher. Let us say that the soul dwells on twv> gen
eral levels, on each of which there is a thought sn earn. 
The illustration closely conforms to the facts af our 
inconsistent moods. To-day I am conscious op the 
lower level. Bodily conditions weigh upon in® a,id 
a flood of thoughts expressive of iny depressed Con
dition rush into mind. To-morrow the weight Uifts 
and I rise to the superior plane. All the worll I is 
transformed. I laugh at the follies and feard of 
yesterday. My vision carries me manv times as I ar. 
I behold all that I saw yesterday, and a vast extent 
of territory beyond. I must qualify or enlarge (all 
my conclusions of yesterday. I now deem rnyaelf 
sane and rational. Never more can doubts assail 
me But no, in my zeal I have overleaped tthe 
mark. To-morrow I am down again. But it J is 
an enlarged to-morrow and I correct the enthusiasm 
of to-day. The day following I rise again, bearing 
with me the memory of these instructive contrast s. 
By continuing to compare I gradually develop i 
wcll-fxhsed mood which is larger than either.

The more comprehensive mood is thus n product 
of experience tempered and developed by reflection. 
It is my servant, my instrument; wherens the other 
moods masterod me. It profits by the experiences 
of both, and thus, gradually, achieves what men 
ordinarily deem impossible. For note that those 
in whom the duality is most strongly marked are 
extremists. They are either decided’y happy or 
most, miserable. In a thousand ways they veer 
from extreme to extreme. Observers of such peo
ple set them down as extremists, and the people 
themselves suppose that they must accept the in
evitable.

Mv proposition is that the greater the tendency 
toward extremes the more poised may the individ
ual become. It is by lacking moderation and re
pose (hat the self-conscious extremist learns the 
need and value of poise. Thus the place and mean
ing of suffering are seen. Thus pain is only under
stood when we pass beyond it. For remember that 
it is not so mucli what we are born with but what 
we attain, as what we overcome which teaches life’s 
lesson and gives us wisdom to contribute to the 
world.

It is no small task to master a mood which once 
swayed you. But this is the progressive possi
bility which awaits those who learn the meaning of 
their lower and higher mental states. At first one 
notes only the contrast. Then the great discovery 
is made that excess on one plane means excess on 
the other. As surely as a reaction follows intem
perate passion and all that makes us devils, so does 
ecstasy of spiritual emotion cause a descent to the 
animal plane. Everyone can testify to this who 
has yielded himself to undue emotional zeal. Skep
ticism, agnosticism, self-condemnation, morbid con
sciousness of sin, and a thousand other similar 
states, are therefore simply excessive reactions 
from their opposites. If we do not believe too 
much we do not doubt. When we have not been 
immoderately negative in our thinking we do not 
become agnostics. Self-condemnation becomes 
morbid when we have dwelt too long on one idea. 
We believe ourselves hopeless sinners only while we 
are negligent of our nobler possibilities.

Obviously, to accept the present philosophy 
means that the reader must undergo a marked re
action from the old theology. It means nothing less 
than a new fundamental point of view—this doctrine 
that man is an active being possessing powers of self
control such that he can conquer all immoderation, 
passion, as well as ecstasy. But such is the proposi
tion. The mystery of our dual nature is half solved 
when we learn that these violent contrasts are due 
to excess on the one side or the other. The next 
step is to begin by daily practice to acquire a centre 
of equilibrium, apart from the'domination of either 
lower or higher self, where one may take one’s stand 
and call a halt every time the limit of moderation is 
reached. There is no vicarious salvation in this 
kind of world. It is downright work and plenty of 
it that wins the prize. All the wisdom that other 
systems offer is useful. But now at last one must 
conquer self. Nine times out of ten, at first, we 
forget when immersed in the clouds that there is 
daylight above. When the bright sun shines we 
forget that night must come. Thus wofully 
shortsighted, we blunder along. It is no wonder 
that we cannot give a reason for the faith that is in 
us.

But suppose we begin a series of observations, 
precisely as the chemist observes the behavior of 
certain liquids to discover their laws. Let us note 
the conditions when or immediately after the 
higher mood is on. Then let us remember that 
those conditions will come again, even though a 
lower mood ensues. If you observe serenely when 
the floodtime of spiritual life comes you will find 
that you do not sink so low. If you face it calmly, 
when your lower self presents a temptation, you 
will husband energy and so acquire power to over
come it. Every t ime you consciously rise from the 
lower to the higher plane you make headway in 
the development of a new habit—the art of self
control, of spiritual self-mastery. Thus little by 
little you will transmute your energy, until vic
tories which once seemed discouragingly impos
sible will become easy. After a time when a pessi
mistic, fleshly or selfish tendency arises you will 
instantly know it, and will turn the tide then and 
there. You will marvel that you once permitted 
yourself to be a slave of moods and tendencies over 
which you now possess great power. You will 
look buck upon your moody years as years of in
fancy.

\Vhat is the secret of the turning from lower to 
higher? Voluntary attention, not the attention that 
is compelled by a mental or physical state, but the 
attention which breaks loose from the state that 
would hold it and actively concentrates itself upon 
a mental picture, ideal or recollected experience 
which centralizes the consciousness upon the higher 
plane. How or when is it possible thus voluntarily

< DII ul tin llltill I,til oVEbuCS, tXllU vlltlu aClUal I
is made when one actively begins to pause, td”|io 
still, to gather momentum and husband eirir 
When an undesirable mental state arises one Hal 
to shift attention from the state to therememlv 
higher experience. To shift the attention 
transfer the balance of power to the higher p 
where all the forces of that life-stream come for 
to aid. For to shift the attention is to give 
direction to action or conduct.

But how shall one invite the higher stat 
noted “spiritual,” the sources of inspiration, 
development of poise? Bv the formulation 
constant renewing of ideals which, if confit 
held, give new tendencies to the subconsci 
Where man’s desires are concentrated there 
tivities congregate. If a man longs for that 
is spiritual nis very desire will tend to bring it. 
subconscious mind will be shaped by this 
strongest conscious desire. Thus the balan 
power is once more transferred from lowei 
higher.

At first life is disintegrated. We are loosely 
together. Our thought is chaotic. Therefore 
world seems chaotic. "
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_____ __________________ But note how systyfl| c, 1 
orderly, that man finds the world who is weJl-kl it, J
precise, methodical. He has a place for eve 
thing and all of his facts are classified; when he 
livers philosophic discourses his thought is si 
div idea into books, chapters, sections, heads a 
subheads. He may not inspire you as does 1 e 
more erratic mah of genius. But his thought < 
immensely instructive, owing to the fact that 
finds the world what he is, what his life is—a sj - 
tern. Our ideal synthesis would be no less sys 
matic, but it would leave a wide-open door, an e 
tire section to data even now getting themselv i 
reported, and another section to possible comii ; 
events which have not yet cast the dimmest shade 
before. Thus there are possibilities of ev 
broader and broader co-ordinations. The esse 
tial is this: Become co-ordinated. Remedy tl 
defect in yourself that you may more truly coi 
template the world. If the world is sound an 
sweet, become sweet and sound that you may trul 
know the world.

1

Life is a progress, a continual unfolding of capaci 
ties and powers. The order of life and of natuq 
proceeds quietly from age to age. The intuition M 
continued existence is nearly universal. Logic;, 
thinkers cannot look upon any event, even dealt 
as a break in the order and the succession of theii 
existence. Evolution forbids it.—Dr. J. M 
Peebles.

“Spiritualism strengthens faith in a future life, 
once said Henry Ward Beecher in.one of his inspired 
sermons. It does more! By opening the mind 
to this grand truth we come to live pure, sweet lives 
and attract to our pure auras great decarnate 
spirits and angels who lead, direct and help us in 
countless ways. A true spiritualist, is always pro
gressive.

The movement of the Higher Thought owes a 
great debt to the blessed women in its ranks? 
Many of our great vmters, teachers and lecturers 
are of the finer and gentler sex. Of course, as a 
matter of truth, in spiritual movements, sex is not 
regarded. We are all of us children of one All-' 
Mother-Father.—Frank Harrison.

A freed sold is radiant with the glory of its own 
awakening.

No effort, is lost. All force is eternal. Life is 
beginningless and endless. You cannot die. You 
cannot be lost. You must always exist. God is 
God. The eternal Master is within. Awake!

The angels always tell us how to live wiselv and 
well.

“The peace of God makes fresh my heart; i 
A fountain ever springing;

All things are mine; of me a part!
How can I keep from singing?”

Every time you hold your mind in pure lore
thought you do much for human progress, though! 
you utter not a word or make a preachment orj 
attempt, to teach. Our love-thoughts come from J 
within—are the Divine voice within—and have the] 
power of omnipresence and omnipotence. In loved 
thought we project the truth, do untold good anifl 
come up higher. It is thus we make our lives sub-j 
lime now and here, and it is thus we live and grow 
toward perfection—infinite perfection.

Right living is in love of Truth and Justice to 
all, and is the only way to Progress.

It is the duty of man to keep the tabernacle of 
flesh called his body pure, clean and healthy, as a 
fit abode for work here on the earth-plane.
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Thk great nuxtewt physical scientists have been 
the means of establishing that Conception of Unity 
which serws as the foundation both of present day 
science and religion. It is this conception that 
blonds the two into a consistent whole.

The physical scientist seeks to ascertain and for* 
nndate the laws governing the physical universe. 
In order to do this he is obliged to nostulate ideals, 
concept ions or principles upon which to build con
clusions. OKscrving that certain causes and effects 
arc correlated, he concludes that such causes and 
effects bear definite and exact relations. Ho regards 
those relations as evidence of absolute principles, 
which ho interprets and formulates as ''laws."

Essentially tne physical scientist is a man of faith 
Ho believes 'implicitIv in the unity, consistency and 
integrity of the Universe. and he has perfect faith 
that its principles are universal and eternal. He is 
certain that Nature will be true to herself under all 
conditions and circumstances. He finds the Uni
verse to be composed of energy and matter, and he 
concludes that the totality of each must remain un
changed forever, that whatever exists now ever has 
and ever will exist, in some form, and simi
larly that all energy is conserved throughout eter- 
nitv.

The physical scientist regards energy and matter 
as the two constituents of Universal Substance, 
the former accounting for all motion, activity and 
life, and the latter providing the means for all mani
festation of energy. In other words, matter is the 
inert constituent of Universal Substance, energy 
being that which vitalizes it.

Of itself or by itself, no one knows what matter is. 
It is inseparable from, and is always animated by, 
energy. Every change of material form is the result 
and evidence of a cliange of the energy animating 
it. that is known of matter is the energy which 
it manifests, so that the study of matter is confined 
entirely to the consideration of energy.

The physical scientist must needs have faith, for 
he can neither see. hear, taste, smell, handle nor feel 
the molecules, atoms, or ions which mean so much 
to him. His reason and faith enable him confi
dently to determine their qualities and attributes, 
and to talk as though he had actual knowledge of 
them. Divest him of this faith, and his knowledge 
is practically nil.

The physical scientist gradually has approached 
the point of regarding matter as identical with mo
tion, and of considering energy and consciousness 
as the all-inclusive elements or constituents of the 
Universe.

The spiritual scientist accepts practically the con
clusions arrived at by the physical scientist. Each 
approaches the truth from a different point of view 
and sees it from a contrasting light, and each uses 
words of designation in consonance with his par
ticular standpoint. The wonder is, not that they 
should agree to differ, but rather that their conclu
sions should be so similar as to be almost indis
tinguishable. In fact, their essential identity be
comes apparent readily to the open and unprejudiced 
mind.

The physical scientist separates Universal sub
stance into energy and matter, while the spiritual 
scientist finds Universal Spirit to be inclusive of soul 
and body. One talks of the Universe and the other 
of Universal Spirit; one of inanimate Substance, 
energy and matter, and the other of animate Spirit, 
soul and body.

The physical scientist balks at the word “spirit” 
—spirit, Universal (God) or particular (soul). He 
cannot understand what invisible spirit is. And 
yet he comprehends what Substance is —substance 
Universal (the Universe) and particular (energy). 
And he recognizes also that energy is invisible.

The physical scientist thinks that he lives in a 
dead world, while the spiritual scientist sees it as a 
live one. All that is required to convert the phys
ical scientist into the spiritual scientist is the intro
duction of the conception of Universal Life or vital
ity.

But the recognition of Universal vitality carries 
with it all that Universal Life involves that the 
Universe is a Living Entity and a Perfect Hurinony. 
It means unity, identity—Universal Energy, Uni
versal Principle, God.

Principle is invisible, esoteric, spiritual; and mat
ter ig its manifestation. Each principle prevails on 
all planes, and has its spiritual, mental and physical 
intci ,rotations. It is not that the principles gov
erning -ach plane are analogous, but that they are 
identx

Every hvw of physical science is a formulation of a 
spiritual principle. In the physical world, for ex
ample, it is known that action and reaction are equal 
and in opposite ditections. The physical scientist 
has unfailing < onfidence in the inviolability of this 
law. When he is unable to trace the complete con
nection between cause and effect he concludes un

hesitatingly that his knowledge is at fault and not 
that the law Inis been violated. If it Is law that 
action and miction are equal, such is the truth at all 
times and under all Conditions,

The spiritual scientist knows that one receives as 
he gives, and reaps what he sows. If liis faith is as 
deep as that of tne physical scientist, he recognizes 
no exceptions to the law. If facts seem to nega
tive this assumption he concludes that his knowl
edge rather than that the law is at fault.

It is not difficult to accept the truth that, in the 
inanimate world, action and reaction are correlated, 
for the factors are ascertainable readily and are 
distinctly impersonal. But it is a very different 
matter in the spiritual realm, where impersonal 
considerations are involved and the essential factors 
are more difficult of recognition.

The recognition of one's ignorance demands consid
erable wisdom on his part, and the acknowledgment 
of this recognition requires even a greater under
standing and wisdom. The ignorant person assumes 
his complete knowledge of the facts concerning him
self, and often he extends this assumption to the de
tails of the lives of others. The more ignorant one 
is the more certain is he of the inclusiveness of his 
knowledge and the more ready is he to judge and 
condemn.

Personal pride, egotism and conceit bar the ac
ceptance of spiritual truths. Ignorance will not 
admit mistakes or recognizes fault — except in 
others. Ignorance—from its own point of view— 
has little to learn, for it is extremely conservative; 
while its ideals and horizons are most limited and 
restricted.

With one’s spiritual development comes a recog
nition of the wider applicability of principle, a 
larger conception of the universality and inviola
bility of law. and a readier admission of the partial
ity of one’s knowledge. As one unfolds he pene
trates appearance and is bound less and less by its 
surface indications. His faith in principle deepens 
continually, and he recognizes more and more the 
essential harmony of contrasting or opposing ap
pearances.

With complete faith in the principle that one re
ceives as he gives and reaps what he sows, to a cer
tainty the spiritual scientist would know that his 
experiences and conditions were the reactions of his 
prior activities. Recognizing himself as the creator 
of these, he would realize his fundamental freedom, 
and would build his life thereafter consciously and 
purposefully, instead of permitting its unconscious 
and purposeless construction.

In his place the physical scientist is all right, and 
so is the spiritual scientist. The former may smile 
incredulously at the spiritual and invisible, even 
while all his premises are laid in this very realm. 
And the latter may disdain and deprecate the visi
ble, even though his physical manifestation is essen
tial to this operation. Each must be able and will
ing to smile at his own narrowness before his com
panionship is enjoyable to the other.

Complete realization of the Conception of Unity 
carries with it the recognition that there is One 
Science, which is Universal and all-inclusive. The 
differences between the physical and the spiritual 
standpoints will not be ignored, but their under
lying and essential unity also will be discerned. 
The points of difference will be made more clean- 
cut, and the province of each will become more defi
nite, but they will supplement or complement rather 
than antagonize or oppose each other.

To a degree one’s comprehension of spiritual 
truths must remain vague and misty until he can 
regard them objectively. It is this opportunity 
that is offered by the visible universe at every mo
ment of one’s life. The physical scientist is a mani
festation of spirit, and he is handling spiritual truths 
in a spiritual Universe. When he recognizes this 
fully his spiritual realization will be far deeper than 
that of the spiritual scientist who continues to dis
dain and deprecate the physical, and thus recog
nizes duality and separation.

Unity is the keynote of science—both physical 
and spiritual—and one is scientific to the degree that 
one is the embodiment of this conception. It is 
one’s realization of this that determines his conscious 
harmony with the Universe; and he receives more 
from the Universe because lie gives more to it. He 
reaps what he sows, for action and reaction are 
equal and from opposite directions.

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth un
seen, both when we wake and when we sleep.— 
Milton.

And many Mystic Adepts now walk the earth 
unknown to the masses: these omniscient and om
nipotent men are working great and everlasting 
works for humanity.—Tlu Mystics.

Live in the Body to a. Ripe 
Old Age

The leachings and work of our blessed Mystic 
Success Club will help any loyal member out of 
disease, and help him or her to defer the approach 
of dccrcpifl old age, if not defeat it altogether.

All the silent, God-loving Mystic men, in their 
writings, suggest that all men ought to try and 
prolong their years here, making them rich and 
golden with a harvest fruitage of golden thoughts, 
acts and deeds.

The Mystic man is a silent, God-loving worker 
in deeds, and not an idle dreamer and believer in 
creeds, and hence his years on earth are many, 
are joyful, peaceful and powerful, and his great 
and mighty works ore countless.

“At the age of one hundred and twenty the law
giver, Moses, had the use of all his faculties. His« 
eye was undimmed; his strength was unabated, and 
his countenance beamed witn the soft graces and 
splendor of spirituality.’’

In this great, Spiritual Age man can hold his 
mind and body in perfection even many more years 
than did Moses.

We live in Great Cycles—a sort of ascending 
spiral. Dr. Peebles writes in that great work of 
his, “The Science of True Living,” as follows:

“In the new and blessed time which is dawning 
men will be devising some process by which to sur
mount the accustomed cycle, and emerge into a 
new spring-time with the body renewed for another 
life-round, having the promise and potency of 
another prime, and of another harvest season with 
its golden sheaves.”

Living in conscious oneness with the eternal 
Spirit we realize we are all one and eternal.

And the holy Mystic Adepts of The Mystic Suc
cess Club can help you, beloved, to help yourself 
to health, peace, power and eternal bliss.—The 
Mystics.

No man ever made a mistake if he lived the 
simple teachings of Jesus.—Frank Harrison.

To be quickly and permanently cured of our ills 
by the blessed Spirit, we must have fervent love 
for God and the All, and faith in God and the prog
ress of the All. The Ancient Physician can then 
reach us.—The Mystics.

The Mystics believe in progression. More than 
that, they know the Divine Will is that each and 
all should advance, improve and move onward in 
a sane way; the holy Mystics are really progressive 
Christians, with all the formalities and rituals of 
the Church eliminated; to become a Mystic is to 
become a God-loving, man-loving, sane, sensible 
practical worker of great success.—The Mystics.

In matrimonial alliances the soul and heart are 
safer guides than is the head.—A. Z.

It is not bv legislative enactments, but by the 
formation of high ideals of life, that marriage can 
be ennobled and the home be restored to its ancient 
dignity, purity and peace.—Rev. Thomas B. Gregory.

Look where you will, “Upward and Ou ward” is 
the order of the day; it is only a few of the unawak
ened pessimists who are standing still. A great 
part of a great city is destroyed by flames, and the 
ashes are not cold before its citizens exclaim, “We 
will build a new and better Baltimore!” We no 
longer sulk and dodge and moan and groan! This 
is the blessed New Age! Each day a new and 
blessed message cometh to the God-loving mystic 
man.—A. Z.

“One disease prevented is worth ten cured.” The 
Mystic Adepts in The Mystic Success Club give the 
ancient mystic method of preventing all diseases. 
Our members are changed from low, dark, negative 
vibrations to those of high, light and positive; 
health depends entirely upon vibrations; as the 
soul, heart and mind vibrate so will the health be; 
low vibrations mean disease and death of body; 
high vibrations, life and a sound, enduring body.— 
The Mystics.

Prevention of disease, which means its perfect 
cure, is taught in the work of the Four Degrees of 
The Mystic Success Club.

Learn the methods of Psychic healing as taught 
by The Mystic Success Club.

Multitudes of men and women “die” (leave their 
bodies) for no other reason than that well-meaning 
but ignorant doctors suv they must.

Never tell a man he is sick! What’s the use? 
Give the sick only merry, cheery smiles, and, even 
though you know they are sick, simply ignore their 
illness and move about them witn smiles, as if 
they had the most perfect health in the world. 
This is also the best way to treat pining men and 
women who meet with material losses. Tell them 
to “cheer up; the worst is to come.” Sentimental 
sympathy is weakening and helps foster negative 
states of mind.—A. P.
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occurred in the city of Now York would have on- 
tailed incalculable disaster upon her bumnoss enter
prise. New Haven, formerly the chief city in Con
necticut, never regained her |x>aition after such a 
calamity.

There is at the present, time a strenuous compe
tition between civilized nations. The ablest, en
deavors of statecraft are put forth to extend and 
maintain commerce ana productive industry. 
Even country that has special advantage is sure 
to prosper; but all the while any temporary advan
tage is liable to throw it behind in the race. There 
is accordingly an acute sensitiveness in regard to 
even- possible drawback. The individuals or pub
lic journals reporting the existence of any disease 
in the - of \< u V>rk. of which then* exist-. -ip 
prehension that it may become epidemic, such as 
yellow fever or Asiatic cholera, often incur violent 
<-ensure A few visitations like those of New York, 
Memphis or Shreveport, occurring in our principal 
cities, would arrest the entire prosperity of the 
country.

N owners does there exist the assurance of ex
emption. The countries of the west, both in Europe 
ana America, are by no means free from apprehen-

i

siow in regard to the possible advance of the bu
bonic plague from India. Yet how easily a region 
may be protected was illustrated by General B. F. 
Butler at New Orleans and General Leonard Wood 
at Havana. There is no protection possible from 
any pestilential visitation except by throttling the 
cause. Boards of Health as they are generally con
stituted are hardly fit for this. Common sense must 
have a place above and apart from professional pre
scription and trade union ethics. We may not be 
content with makeshift expedients or the employing 
of one Satan on the pretext that it will cast out 
another. Cleanliness and wholesome living, with 
a resolute mind and will, are surest of all prophy
lactics.

In short, political economy regards health as an
terior and essential to the prosperity of a people. 
Popular education, social advancement, national 
greatness, are attainable only upon this condition. 
Whatever advisement or excellence may exist or be 
possible beyond, if not solely due to it, is neverthe
less largely dependent. Physical efficiency in
volves more or less of word force, the will to originate 
and the energy to accomplish, which render the in
dividual and the commonwealth the realized ideal.

Join The Mystic Success Club and free yourself 
from disease, disappointment and sorrow. Thou
sands are reaching freedom and power through this 
blessed Club; to be free from a life of failure one 
must be willing to learn ; there can be no wisdom, 
no power, no abiding happiness until we are ready 
to listen to the simple teachings of wise and holy 
men, and follow and obey those simple teachings. 
Oh, why shut out the Light of Truth and suffer so 
much? Come, beloved, be blessed! Come, let in 
the glorious Light of omniscience and omnipotence! 
Come, be forever free from your pains, your sorrows 
and misfortunes! Rejoice! There is a blessed 
Way to peace, power and bliss here and now.—The 
Mystics.

We suffer through our ignorance of the real pur
pose of life.—A. Z.

The light of the Supreme God is positive and life
giving; the spiritualized man is the great positive 
man; all weakness and suffering is caused by nega
tive conditions of mind—a lack of divine light and 
power. “Know, then, that when the dark night of 
sorrow, pain or misfortune settles down upon your 
soul, and you stumble along with weary and uncer
tain steps, you are merely intercepting your own 
personal desires between yourself and the bound
less light of joy and bliss, and the dark shadow 
that covers you is cast by none and nothing but 
yourself. And just as the darkness without is out a 
negative shadow, an unreality which comes from 
nowhere, goes to nowhere, and has no abiding 
dwelling place, so the darkness within is equally a 
negative shadow passing over the evolving and 
Light-bom soul.” The spiritual man is the most 
positive man in the world. Love and Light are 
positive.

How to Live the Blessed Life
If you are one of those who are praying for, and 

looking forward to, a happier world beyond the 
grave, hero is a inossage of gladness for you; you 
may enter into and realize that happv world now; 
it fills the whole universe, and it is within you, wait
ing for you to find, acknowledge and possess. Said 
one who know the inner laws of Being, “When men 
shall say lo here, or lo there, go not after them; the 
Kingdom of God is within you.” What you have 
to do is to believe this, to live this; simply believe it 
with a mind unshadowed by doubt, and then medi
tate upon it till you understand it, and then live it. 
You will then begin to purify and build your inner 
world, and as you proceed, passing from revelation 
to revelation, from realization to realization, you 
will discover the utter powerlessness of outward 
things beside the magic potency of a self-governed 
sou 1. —J antes A lien.

It is far better to pray and live for a happy world 
here and now than for one in the future. The 
blessed New Way in this great New Age is to bring 
heaven from afar off, right down here to earth. It 
is the sweet and blessed New and Now that men are 
talking about, praying for and working for.—Frank 
H arrison.

Indolence and laziness are no part of a spiritual 
man or woman. The Divine Law demands willing 
and cheerful action. No one may expect a full, rich 
and beautiful life if he is a mere drone, idler or 
dreamer.—Frank ITarrison.

To-day, this minute, is the time to begin to re
build the inner temple of your soul.—A. Z.

The unawakened man sees disorder, disaster and 
confusion everywhere; the God-man sees “the most 
perfect sequence of cause and effect, and where the 
materialist sees nothing but endless death the 
mystic sees pulsating and eternal life.” The divine 
man has the omniscient mind which comprehends 
eternal and universal causes and effects; he sees 
back, in and beyond all nature, all matter, the 
great, orderly, omnipresent and eternal God at work. 
—Frank Harrison.

Beautiful Life Is Right Action
By your own life you make or mar vour life. 

Beauty and ugliness of your life depend entirely 
upon how you live. If you are impure, sordid and 
selfish in your living, do not expect anything but 
misfortune and catastrophe; if you are living a pure, 
noble, unselfish and righteous life you will attract to 
yourself only peace, power, joy and great prosperity. 
This is the Law. It changeth not. The Law is 
beneficent, scientific anti divine. Try as one may, 
it is found that the Divine Law is the only Law of 
true life. All that we are is the result of how we 
have lived; of how we have used the blessed powers 
of life. We are the effect or result of action and 
thought. The important thing is how we act, how 
we live. Thought alone is not sufficient to carry 
us to the Most High; we must live our higher 
thoughts. Thinkers of beautiful thoughts are often 
miserable and unfortunate because they do not live 
their thoughts. God demands right action, perfect 
service, perfect living, more than mere idealistic 
dreaming with folded hands. This is a busy and 
progressive world.—Frank Harrison.

“What you are, so is your world.” If your 
heart is cold and dark, your world is cold and (lark; 
if your heart , soul and mind are filled with love, hope, 
faith and trust your world is filled with light, beauty, 
joy and peace. Everything without is tinged with 
that within; if there is light within then* is light 
without; if there is darkness and coldness within 
there is darkness and coldness without; heat is 
light, life, energy, force; cold is death, darkness and 
all that is negative. “What you are so is your 
world.1 *

Suffering is the outcome of ignorance and stub
born and perverse will.—A. Z.
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What is “the Word”? A large part of the con
troversies and differences in the world is the result 
of varying definitions. Words are only labels or 
articulate expressions for ideas, and the complexity 
of the latter is so endless that language rarely is a 
perfect tit. Attempt to fix the most precise 
standard for a term, and yet its aspect will not be 
alike to all beholders. Ask a hundred witnesses of 
any transaction to describe the same, and while 
similarity would be manifest there would be no end 
of differences of interpretation, emphasis, and often 
of vital import.

Even if a communication of infallible and divine 
precision were made to fallible minds it would not 
nave quite the same meaning to any two of them. 
When filtered through the psychical alembic of each 
personality the net result for the recipient is 
unique. It has taken on countless subjective 
shades, tones and subtle peculiarities. Take the 
most simple proposition. What is it to “be good,” 
exactly defined? Behold the varying responses as 
given by the ethical standards of different sects, 
races and associations, and then again multiply 
them by individual diversity. But yet, each one 
is likely to insist that his neighbor shall see through 
his own glasses while anv such perfect likeness is 
absolutely impossible. Hence disputations and 
controversies without end to bring about a sup
posed necessary conformity. It would seem to be 
easy for people to agree to disagree, but in the 
common desire to impose duplicate views we con
tinually disagree to disagree.

The principle which has been noted has a strik
ing illustration in the great variety of creeds and 
doctrines which ostensibly are basedf upon the letter 
of the Bible. Exactly the same text furnishes 
positive proof of the correctness of two hundred 
i more or less) varying interpretations. Each sect 
is not only conscientious but positive in its convic
tions. But if each person would look within he 
might see that he is interpreting not the book but 
himself. Though the same outwardly, it is his 
Bible that he is dealing with and not that of his 
neighbor. He believes that he understands the 
revelation which has been “handed down.” In 
reality he can get that which is for him, if only he 
will let others do the same. Thus the word of 
Truth could be rightly divided and a spirit of 
toleration and unity made up of variety prevail.

But however ideal and comprehensive the Bible 
may be, it is a mistaken and unprofitable limitation 
to confine the Word of God to one book. After 
some revelations to a few men of the ancient time 
is it reasonable to suppose that God withdrew and 
shut off that “Spirit of Truth” which “lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world”? What a 
belittling ideal of the living, loving and omnipres
ent Heavenly Father! Has the “still small voice” 
been silenced, and is the devout and aspiring soul 
of to-day which is receptive to the divine revelation 
chronologically too late ever to feel the divine 
presence? Is there but one “Holy Land,” or, 
rather, is not “every land a Palestine”? Is re
ligion a historic fruit, sealed and preserved for 
our spiritual sustenance, or is it a living, abound
ing perennial? Said Martineau, fervently: “There 
Is no chronology in the evidence any more than in 
the presence of the Deity.” Whichever way we 
turn our eyes we there behold the Word of God, if 
we look for it. Interpret the pages of history, 
delve deeply into the significance of events, read 
the volume of Nature, penetrate to the deep re
cesses of the human soul and everywhere find the 
Divine Mind in some form and process of expression.

“ Day unto duy uttereth speech,
And night unto night sheweth knowledge. 
There is no speech or language;
Their voice cannot be heard.
Their lino is gone out through all the earth, 
And their words to the end of the world.”

Shall we call this the rhapsody of an enthusiastic 
psalmist, suited only to a peculiar time and people? 
Is it dead truth? Can truth ever be dead? All 
divine truth should have a fundamental place in 
the life, philosophy and oven science of to-day. 
Materialism has hidden the mainspring of human 
evolution, and even declares that it does not exist. 
If we cannot find God in our hearts and homes; if 
He is not in the field, forest and the shimmering 
sea; if not in the bursting seed and the blooming 
flower; if not in the daily occupation and the silent 
hour; if not in human experience, sombre or bright; 
if not in the sweeping current of social and indi
vidual life; *f not immanent to-day and hero, we 
may look in vain in the manger at Bethlehem, on 
the shores of Galilee or even the hill of Calvary. If 
we must have miracles of attestation, let us look at 
the working of divine forces at the present time, as 
well as nt those which are embellished by tradition 
and mysticism. We keep the doors of our own 
consciousness, and may unwittingly permit eternal 
life and truth to slumber within the precincts of 
our own souls.

The Word of God, so far as it is expressed in the 
Old and New Testaments, is changing its signifi
cance. Its literal acceptance, and the emphasis

upon historic events which are not in accord with 
moral logic, are visibly passing, but the loss is but a 
seeming because there is far greater gain. The 
mechanical rigidity of its text is softened and 
translated into spiritual symbols of living and 
practical truth, and these help us to give validity 
and proportion to the present verities with which 
wo have to deal. If tne seen letter seems to be 
dissolving before our eyes, and the solid prose to 
be melting into Oriental metaphor and poetry, all 
the mon* its spirit will be released and permeate 
life and conduct. The supposed infallible language 
formerly believed to have been verbally dictated to 
a few specially favored mortals is being transmuted 
from words into spiritual vibrations which awaked 
the inward springs of the religious nature ann 
quicken its activities. To those who deeply inter
pret the Word, the silences of the inner life are far 
more significant than the most thrilling ancient 
episodes. The records of the divine intimacies of 
gifted souls are of great value as aids and sugges
tions, but they cannot be equal to godly acquaint
ance at first hand.

The highest and most fitting divine expression or 
communication to man must come through the 
inner life. It is in accord with the moral order 
that the Word be made flesh and manifest itself 
through externals. This is not to be limited to 
any single example, however eminent, for it is a 
general law. The text of the purest scripture must 
be read, not merely in the abstract, but in human 
life and conduct.

The inner meaning of the Word finds its most 
perfect translation as a message of universal love. 
“God is Love.” Pure love in man is the divine 
sample, and through it he may taste of the divine 
essence. Just in proportion as we aspire and turn 
our faces Godward we become “living epistles 
known and read of all men.”

Wherever we find a human soul which breathes 
forth a divine quality, a book that lifts our thought 
from the mundane to the spiritual plane, character 
which inspires by simple contact, poetry which 
kindles aspiration, loving ministry which heals and 
soothes prevailing woes, there in some fitting and 
peculiar translation is the “Word of God.” Its 
lines are spread out on every side if we sharpen our 
vision to read them.

It R_ea.lly Doesn’t Ma.tter
By Joe Cone

It really doesn’t matter much
If bank accounts are small;

If we have sunshine in our hearts 
We’re rich enough for all.

It really doesn’t matter much
If beauty knows us not;

If we have tact and intellect 
We’ll lead the common lot.

It really doesn’t matter much
If we’ve no shining fame;

If we plug on, and do the square, 
We’ll get there just the same.

—From The Bookkeeper.

If the chosen soul could never be alone 
In deep mid-silence, open-doored to God, 
No greatness ever had been dreamed or done; 
Among dull hearts a prophet never grew; 
The nurse of full-grown souls is solitude.

—Lowell.
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What is ‘ the Word”? A large part of the con
troversies and differences in the world is the result, 
of varying definitions. Words arc only labels or 
articulate expressions for ideas, anti the complexity 
of the latter is so endless that language rarely is a 
perfect tit. Attempt to fix the most precise 
standard for a term, and vet its aspect will not be 
alike to all beholders. Ask a hundred witnesses of 
any transaction to describe the same, and while 
similarity would be manifest there would be no end 
of differences of interpretation, emphasis, and often 
of vital import.

Even if a communication of infallible and divine 
precision were made to fallible minds it would not 
nave quite the same meaning to any two of them. 
When filtered through the psychical alembic of each 
personality the net result for the recipient is 
unique. It has taken on countless subjective 
shades, tones and subtle peculiarities. Take the 
most simple proposition. What is it to “be good,” 
exactly defined? Behold the varying responses as 
given bv the ethical standards of different sects, 
races and associations, and then again multiply 
them by individual diversity. But yet, each one 
is likely to insist that his neighbor shall see through 
his own glasses while anv such perfect likeness is 
absolutely impossible. Bence disputations and 
controversies without end to bring about a sup
posed necessary conformity. It would seem to be 
easy for people to agree to disagree, but in the 
common desire to impose duplicate views we con
tinually disagree to disagree.

The principle which has been noted has a strik
ing illustration in the great variety of creeds and 
doctrines which ostensibly are based upon the letter 
of the Bible. Exactly the same text furnishes 
positive proof of the correctness of two hundred 
more or less) varying interpretations. Each sect 

is not only conscientious but positive in its convic
tions. But if each person would look within he 
might see that he is interpreting not the book but 
himself. Though the same outwardly, it is his 
Bible that he is dealing with and not that of his 
neighbor. He believes that he understands the 
revelation which has been “handed down.” In 
reality he can get that which is for him, if only he 
will let others do the same. Thus the word of 
Truth could be rightly divided and a spirit of 
toleration and unity made up of variety prevail.

But however ideal and comprehensive the Bible 
may be, it is a mistaken and unprofitable limitation 
to confine the Word of God to one book. After 
some revelations to a few men of the ancient time 
is it reasonable to suppose that God withdrew and 
shut off that “Spirit of Truth” which “lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world”? What a 
belittling ideal of the living, loving and omnipres
ent Heavenly Father! Has the “still small voice” 
been silenced, and is the devout and aspiring soul 
of to-day which is receptive to the divine revelation 
chronologically too late ever to feel the divine 
presence? Ls there but one “Holy Land,” or, 
rather, is not “every land a Palestine”? Is re
ligion a historic fruit, scaled and preserved for 
our spiritual sustenance, or is it a living, abound
ing perennial? Said Martineau, fervently: “There 
is no chronology in the evidence any more thun in 
the presence of the Deity.” Whichever way we 
turn our eyes we there behold the Word of God, if 
we look for it. Interpret the pages of history, 
delve deeply into the significance of events, read 
the volume of Nature, penetrate to the deep re
cesses of the human soul and everywhere find the 
Divine Mind in some form and process of expression.

“ Day unto day uttcreth speech,
And night unto night shewoth knowledge.
There is no speech or language; 
Their voice cannot be heard. 
Their line is gone out through all the earth, 
And their words to tlie end of the world.”

Shall we call this the rhapsody of an enthusiastic 
psalmist, suited only to a peculiar time and people? 
Is it dead truth? Can truth ever be dead? All 
divine truth should have a fundamental place in 
the life, philosophy and even science of to-day. 
Materialism has hidden the mainspring of human 
evolution, and even declares that it does not exist. 
If we cannot find God in our hearts and homes; if 
He is not in the field, forest and the shimmering 
sea; if not in the bursting seed and the blooming 
flower; if not in the daily occupation and the silent 
hour; if not in human experience, sombre or bright; 
if not in tlie sweeping current of social ami indi
vidual life; not immanent to-day and here, we 
may look in vain in the manger at Bethlehem, on 
the shores of Galilee or even the hill of Calvary. If 
we must have miracles of attestation, let us look at 
the. work ing of divine forces at the present time, as 
well as at those which are embellished by tradition 
and mysticism. We keep the doors of our own 
consciousness, and may unwittingly permit eternal 
life and truth to slumber within the precincts of 
our own souls.

The Word of God, so far as it is expressed in the 
Old and Now Testaments, is changing its signifi
cance. Its literal acceptance, and the emphasis
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upon historic events which are not in accord with 
moral logic, are visibly passing, but the loss is but a 
seeming because there is far greater gain. The 
mechanical rigidity of its text is softened and 
translated into spiritual symbols of living and 
practical truth, and these help us to give validity 
and proportion to the present verities with which 
we have to deal. If the seen letter seems to be 
dissolving before our eyes, and the solid prose to 
be melting into Oriental metaphor and poetry, all 
the more its spirit will be released and permeate 
life and conduct. The supposed infallible language 
formerly believed to have been verbally dictated to 
a few specially favored mortals is being transmuted 
from words into spiritual vibrations which awaked 
the inward springs of the religious nature ann 
quicken its activities. To those who deeply inter
pret the Word, the silences of the inner life are far 
more significant than the most thrilling ancient 
episodes. The records of the divine intimacies of 
gifted souls are of great value as aids and sugges
tions, but they cannot be equal to godly acquaint
ance at first hand.

The highest and most fitting divine expression or 
communication to man must come through the 
inner life. It is in accord with the moral order 
that the Word be made flesh and manifest itself 
through externals. This is not to be limited to 
any single example, however eminent, for it is a 
general law. The text of the purest scripture must 
be read, not merely in the abstract, but in human 
life and conduct.

The inner meaning of the Word finds its most 
perfect translation as a message of universal love. 
“God is Love.” Pure love in man is the divine 
sample, and through it he may taste of the divine 
essence. Just in proportion as we aspire and turn 
our faces God ward we become “living epistles 
known and read of all men.”

Wherever we find a human soul which breathes 
forth a divine quality, a book that lifts our thought 
from the mundane to the spiritual plane, character 
which inspires by simple contact, poetry which 
kindles aspiration, loving ministry which heals and 
soothes prevailing woes, there in some fitting and 
peculiar translation is the “Word of God.” Its 
lines are spread out on every side if we sharpen our 
vision to read them.

It Kea.lly Doesn’t Ma.tter
By Joe Cone

It really doesn’t matter much 
If bank accounts are small;

If we have sunshine in our hearts 
We’re rich enough for all.

It really doesn’t matter much
If beauty knows us not;

If we have tact and intellect 
We’ll lead the common lot.

It really doesn’t matter much
If we’ve no shining fame;

If we plug on, and do the square, 
We’ll get there just the same.

—From The Bookkeeper.

If the chosen soul could never be alone 
In deep mid-silence, open-doored to God, 
No greatness ever had been dreamed or done; 
Among dull hearts a prophet never grew;
The nurse of full-grown souls is solitude.

—Lowell.

PHOTO BROOCHES, 10c.
Send us any photograph yon want copied 

and we will return It unharmed with au 
exact copy on one of these pretty rimless 
brooch-mountings for only 10 cts. All 
our Photo-Miniatures are exact ami per
fect reproductions. Wesend this 
sample (or only l O ctn. to introduce our 
goods and send you Free our large III. 
price-list of photo-mluiutures, jewelry, 
uoveltlva. Agents wanted.

CORONA MIG. CO., ltox 1*473, Boston, Mass.

YOU CAN SUCCEED IF 
you will follow the practical suggestions and teachings of “BARNARD’S nENTALITY,” the 
latest science, the secret of success in business. Power with men. Develop your Personality. This is 
not Hypnotism, Spiritualism nor Occultism, but a means to develop the powers of the mind. Invaluable 
to Preachers, Public Speakers. Teachers, Salesmen, Advertising Men, who want Power with Men.

FREEn—First lesson absolutely free if you write at once. Mention Magazine of Mysteries
H. C. BARNARD, Hentalist, 87 Nassau St., N. Y. City.

A Good Memory Saves Time and Money.

Pelman’s System of Memory Training 
converts a treacherous memory into a reliable one. Gives mind 
control and mental poise. An easy, simple and scientific method 
ot training. Original and of absorbing interest. Requires but a 
few minutes each day, and richly repays the time invested. No 
matter what your life work, the I’elman System will make 
you more successful. Mr. Pelman’s pupils range in age from 
19 to 85 years. Taught in six languages.
Proo ^r* 1’eknan’s Book entitled -.—"■Memory Training; /ts Laws 
liuDand Their Application to Practical Life." This book is 
sent absolutely free, postpaid upon request. Write at once. 
TIIE I’El.WtX M IIOOE OF Ml MORI I II ll\l\<.. 

1UMI Masonic Tviuplc. CHICAGO.
London. 4 Bloomsbury St., W.C.; Paris, Ave. de Neuilly, 109; Munich, 
Mozartstr. 9; Melbourne. G.P.O. Box 402; Durban, Natal, Lynn Bldg.

R|IV. COLUMBIA 
u d Z I T H E R
A better instrument than a 
banjo, guitar or mandolin. 
You can play tunes on it as 
soon as you get it It is 
suitable for accompaniments, songs, dance 
or sacred music, concerts or home entertain
ment The

COLUMBIA ZITHER 
almost plays itself. Needs no teacher, no long, 
tedious hours of practice. We teach you to 
play it FREE. Beautiful in appearance, 
sweet and rich in tone. $2 to $6 at music 
stores, or sent, express paid, on receipt of price, 
f" A r I" everX music lover, we send r K p F" our fascinating book, “Music inII L L 3 Days,” which tells you how to 
become a clever and accomplished player in 
3 days to 3 weeks. We have published an 
edition of 10,000 of these elegant illustrated 
books. Send name and address for one at 
once.

PHONOHARP CO.,
160 Liverpool St., East Boston, Mass.

If
1

Well,Listen!
nTtf The deaf ore Immediately able to hear

/ ordinary eonviTiuuiun i>y the MiikiiH •«’ y O(o|ilioiif Sound 11 a » cm, which pen- 
etrate the denfext car. A wonderful 

“ - scientific Invention, which rr»t«»rrm
hcm-liitr :tnd bmiiMhew head noinex. Guaranteed In- 
vlMible. KlTcct Ivo, Comfortable, and llarinlewM. Not 
an ear ili um or trumpet. Compare it with other devices, and 
be guided by your Intelligence. Deafness Is no longer a 
hopeless condition. Book EllEE.

OTO PHO ME COMPANY 
kieoa Arch Street, Dept. It *4. Philadelphia.

We Teach The Truth t 

-^-Prophecy dud Bible Studymb/l 
Elucldatlou of Mj.lery, ijmbolorj, Prophecy 

aud ltevclation !
Attractive! Fascinating! Instructive! 

FIRST LESSON F-REEZ

EXPLANATIONS from the highest sources In accordance 
with and fulfilment or Prophecy. Members entitled to 

send in written questions pertaining to subject matter already 
treated. Lessons Include**The PurpoMc mid the Dvm. 
Iluj of Mau.” “God mid the Word of God.” 
“ Some Symbolic Word, with Bible Proot%.” etc. 
luteriimlonal Correspondence Mvhool of Pro|ih< 
eey aud Bible Study, •401 West l»t»th st., V. 1.
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EASILY EARNED

$50 WATCH $4.55

Dept. 112, CHICAGO.

EASILY EARNED BASEBALL OUTFIT

Lora, that will I 
house of the Lord 
the beauty of the
IVm.ms \xvii, I.

thou hast come

One thing have 1 desired of the 
seek after, that I may dwell in the 
all the days of my life, to behold 
Lord, and to inquire in 11 is tern pie. -

EAR One of Mv Heart, ____ L____ _______

into the temple with open mind, with 
heart already attuned to the deeper 
Chords of Being. I feel that thou art 
ready for still further lessons, and that 
thou hast made good use of thy experi

ence. Thou art learning. Beloved, that in the 
temple thy questions are answered.

That which thou wouldst know to-day is the 
Law concerning the life problems of one who, like 
a weary traveler, hath gone far upon a rough road, 
and who is burdened with much that is hard to 
cam Thou wouldst ask why he must travel so 
far alone* Why he must become so weary of his 
burdens' Why he seems so long unhelped? Be
loved. know this: Every soul must needs “tread 
the wine-press'’ of life and extract the rich nectar 
of the ripened fruit alone. Every’ soul must pass 
through the valley where darkness, tempests and 
many obstructions are in the path. Every soul 
must put forth its own strength and bear its own 
burdens.

In pressing on toward the Mount of Attainment 
this traveler along Life’s Pathway, over whom thy 
heart yeameth and for whom thou wouldst plead, 
is in that stage of his journey when ofttimes he 
needs, yea, he must have the isolations, the dark
ness and the obstructions. Were there no oppos
ing forces to bring out the innate strength, the per
sistence. the courage, the character of the traveler, 
there would be no effort made to attain, nor would 
there be attainment. Howsoe’er long the road 
may seem, there will be resting-places, there will be 
ministering hands holding out the “cups of cold 
water,” and when the time cometh, as come it will 
to each and every one, there will be messengers 
sent forth to meet and help each traveler.

Think not, then, that those whom thou wouldst 
pity, those to whom thy loving heart may turn, are 
to be left unaided or unrefreshed. Not one thought 
of sympathy is ever lost, Beloved. Not one desire 
to help can go astray, and though thou mayst not 
put forth thy hand, though thou mayest not be able 
to give the aid thou wouldst, thy very thought will 
be a light, a strength, a blessing. Give not so 
much tny pity, then, but give thy courage, thy 
sweet assurance, thy heaven-born faith. In rich 
completeness of the Law give freely, that thy faith 
may reach into and sanctify the heart and life of 
the lonely one.

If so be thou knowest so well the Law that thou 
canst feel the greatness of its sure and perfeqt 
working, even though thy eyes may see the sad
ness, the anguish and the heavy burdens of the one 
whom thou wouldst help, thy very gladness in the 
surety of the Law will become incorporate in his 
heart and mind, and he, too, will say: “The help is 
near. This hard place will be o’eratepped, and I 
will enter upon the easy, pleasant portion of the 
road.”

.As the Law in Nature doth show forth in alter
nating change, in light and dark, in ebb and flow, 
in vacuum and repleteness, so doth the same Law 
rule in the life of soul. There must be days and 
nights, activity and rest, joy and sorrow, in order 
that the circle of the path of destiny be complete.

’Tis meet that every soul should have complete 
experience on all the planes of being in order that 
his knowledge may be full and perfect, else would 
he never know the fulness of his privilege of choos
ing how to use his faculties, nor how to give that 
deep, true sympathy which can only wake when 
sorrow layetn on his heart her heavy hand, or joy 
with gladsome lingers sweepeth o’er the harp
strings of his soul; ’tis meet that he should need 
the ministry upon the road, that lie may in turn 
minister; ’tis meet that he should suffer that he 
rnay reap the richness and the fulness of that 
knowledge born of suffering.

Think not, then, Beloved of My Heart, that life 
is incomplete, or partial, to those who suffer or bear 
burdens, for since the life of one is the life of all. 
each soul must carry out the Law, and thus fulfil 
its earth-bound destiny. When thou seest one 
bowed or bent with grief, bewailing o’er the sad
ness of his human lot, rejoice, and let thy joy en- 
u' 11 .V,ce to H|>eak to him the word of courage. 
1 ell him of the wondrous meaning of this trial in 

this portion of his soul’s pilgrimage. Teach him 
that to him it signifieth the same as the breaking 
of ice in the frozen rivers when springtime cometh 
upon the earth. ’Tis the stage of change, of soften
ing, of transition, when the pride of self is broken 
and the chains of ignorance fall. It is the herald of 
the larger knowing—the knowing of the truth that 
every incident and stage of mortal life is but the 
preparation for the faculties of deejxer being, and 
the fuller privilege of living as the God-awakened.

Tell him to rejoice and not repine. Tell him to 
go forward with greater courage, e’en though defeat 
may threaten. Tell him that but to even think 
Victory will quickly bring an end to what may 
otherwise seem hopeless and fill him with the 
power and joy of knowing himself greater than his 
trial.

With this, Beloved, as thy key and clue, be not 
dismayed howe’er dark the mvstery or intricate the 
problems of thy fellows. Be undisturbed and 
placid. Help when thou mayest. Give what thou 
canst, letting thy warm heart o’erflow with kindly 
help, thy hands be ever ready for the kindly deed, 
and thy lips be ever ready to give the message that 
will help the most. So shalt thou come, Beloved 
of My Heart, to know so well the Law of Life that 
whatsoe’er appeareth of the life, thy judgment will 
be true, thy heart unmoved, thy mind tranquil, 
and thou my chosen and ordained helper of the 
helpless.

Peace rest upon thee, my child; joy go with thee, 
and the words of golden wisdom fall from thy lips 
upon the ears of those who need thy message.

Helen Van-Anderson.

Ladies’ or Gents’ Size Watch
A $50.00 watch will run no more accurately than our richly engraved, latest style, handsome

Jeweled Movement watch. It has a Double Hunting-Case. solid gold pattern, en
graved in assorted designs. The movement is Jeweled and is stem-wind and stem-set with 
cut balanco patent safety pinions, regulator and barrel and has double sunk second dial. These 
watches have been timed, tested and regulated, and we send a binding written guaran
tee for 545 years for both case and movement. Send us this ad.*’ with your name, 
post office and express office address, and we will send the watch to your express office C. O. D' 
$4.55 and express charges. We are so sure that you will want this watch that we will send it 
C. O. D. $4.50 and express charges and allow you to examine this handsome watch at the office 
After examining pay agent $4.00 and express charges and the watch is yours. State Kether you 
want Ladies’ or Gents’ size watch We send FREE with the Ladies’ watch a handsome 50-meh gold 
laid Lorgnette chain and stone set slide, or with the Gents’ watch a handsome engraved vest chain 
with intaglio charm. Answer now—to-day.
NATIONAL CONSOLIDATED WATCH CO.,

THIS OUTFIT WOULD COST
$6.00 ANYWHERE.

BOYS, THE BEST 
OFFER EVER MADE!

Send your name and address and we will mail you 36 pieces of ART 
JEWELRY to sell at only xo cents each. Everybody vou offer it to will pur
chase one or more pieces'at sight. When sold,’send'us the $j.6o and we will 
send you promptly by express this

Baseball Outfit FREE
This outfit contains 14 pieces : 9 Baseball Caps, x First Baseman’s Mitt, 

1 Baseball, 1 fine varnished Bat, x Catcher’s Mitt, x Catcher’s Wire Mask. 
Here is a chance to get a complete outfit without costing you a penny. Jim Dandy goods and latest 
league pattern. This outfit would cost you at least $6.oo in any store that handles sporting goods.

Form a. Batseball Clvib.
Get nine boys in vour locality and organize a baseball club for the Summer. Let each boy earn 

his share in this large outfit by helping to sell this fine imported jewelry. 1 his will tage but a few 
minutes of each boy’s time, arid will be a source of enjoyment for the whole bummer season. We 
will guarantee vouhonorable treatment and shall expect you to treat us the same. Jour credit is 
good with us and we trust vou for the JEWELRY until you have sold it. write to-day.

UNIQUE JEWELRY MFG. CO., Dept. 4, 123 Liberty St., New York.

VERY LATEST 
SPRING AND 
SUMMERsffj^ 
STYLE

an exact 
copy of a

Genuine 
Parisian

Pattern Hat
Made by one of 

the foremoat ■xul- 
linera of Europe, 
on which we ose 
the «ame high 
grad* materials.
It is one of the 
n•w•■t and 
most •«cl»- 

> slv* affects for 
spring and summer. It can be worn for all occasions 
and is suitable for both young ond old. The shape ia 
one of the newest designs, being made of Bilk-finished 
hand-made straw braid. The rim is slightly drooped 
and formed of graceful curves. A large full drape of 
sllk-flnlshed mull fills the entire space between the 
rim and crown, being drown around in folds and end
ing in the back in streemers, in the new veil effect 
nowall the rage in fashion centers. Caught up on 
each side by two very tine French steel cobochans. 
A drape of open work netting extends around the 
crown, partly covering the allk-flnlshed mull. The 
sllk-flnlshed mull showing through the open work a«t- 
ting, gives the hat a very unique effect, giving it the 
appearance of one that cost from FIVE to SIX DOLLARS. 
Placed on the crown and rim are three extra largo, 
full-bloomed, Imported American Beauty Rosea, with 
■ Ilk chenllo sterna and foliage. In the making of this 
Sattern hat we use only the very finest of materials. It 

1 made in our own work room by the moat expert mil
liners that money can hire, that gives it a touch of 
style and grace not found on the hats made in small 
towns. Comes in black, white or in any other color 
you desire. We give this Mat away absolutely FREE 
for selling only 25 boxes of our handsome, largo site 
Fancy Halr-Plne at ten cents a box. Each box contains 
a lady’s full supply of hair-pins. These hair-pins are 
the handsomest ever put out on the market, being ex
tra large size.und are made in fancy shapes and twlatod 
patterns, and are a great bargain at what we aak for 
them, ten cents a box. If you will just send your name 
and address, we will send you by first mail, post-paid, 
25 boxes of them. When you have them sold, send os 
the 52.50 you get for them and we will "end you AT 
ONCE one of these stylish hats the very day we get the 
money. Thia offer la only made to Introduoe our Fino 
Millinery In your town. REMEMBER you do not need 
any money; we will trust you with the good*, until you 
sell them, and take back all you cannot sell. WRITE 
US TO-DAY, DON'T FORCET and wear the handsomest 
hat in your town. Address

LOUIS MORRIS MILLINERY CO. 
340 Wabash Avenue. (Dep. Kb CHICAGO, ILL.
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Thrsc are high-grade Men s and Women’s Shoes 
nt. lower prices than ever before heard ot. We 
guarantee them to be more stylish, better 
fitting, better wearing, than you can buy 
elsewhere at l:i 50 to »5 Thi« la the most

PAR thou not. for 1 sm xintli thee: lie not 
dismayed, for I am thv Gtxi. I will 
strengthen thee von, 1 will help thee; tea, 
I will uphold thee with the right hand of 
my righteousness, liwtoA xli. 10.

For thousands of years tlww cheering
words of God. the l.oving Father ot All, have sus
tained millions upon millions of the children of 
Earth, in times of sore trouble ill our friends may 
forsake ns. we may be overwhelmed with sickness 
and death our souls max be weighted and loaded 
down with sin: we max' be homeless wanderers on 
the face of the Earth, Ixowed down with poverty, 
woe. gnef and sorrow, xvt them is one Mighty thie 
who will come to us with good cheer if we but look 
up and open our exes and see Him; open our souls 
and hearts and minds and let Him enter. “Frau 
THO SOT. FXXK I AM WITH THKK ; RS SOT DISMAYED 
FOR I AM THY Gon I W1LI STNSSGTHES TURK; YEA, 
I «'U HELF THEE: YEA, I WILL UPHOLD I'llKB WITH 
-HF RIGHT H AND OF Ml RIGHTKOI SS I s' "

MTiat a wonderful. cheering and brightening and 
uplifting thing it is to realise that the Omniscient, 
Omnipotent and Omnipresent God of this universe 
is our x ety Loxnng Father! What hope and courage 
and power and strength it gives one when he can 
fullx realize the Mighty God and say: "God is with 
me’ He is my God! He is the God of All! Why 
fear? He is omnipresent; He will strengthen me! 
He. the Omnipotent God, will help me! He, the 

■ ‘m uscient God. will show me the way, for He is 
the Loving. Eternal God of All!

Fear thou not. for I am with thee” gives the 
God-loving soul courage and strength to go through 
any trial with an indescribable heroism. Love of 
God and belief in these words of God make the 
zeroes of the world. Endurance with cheerfulness 
comes when we love God and fear not! Might}' 
power to do. to accomplish, to achieve, to help, 
comes to all souls who love God and fear not. Fear 
is weakening and makes one morbid and blue and 
lonesome and depressed. Who can fear one bit 
who loves God? Who can be blue and lonely when 
rhe Omnipresent One and His bright Angels are with 
us? These are cheering and inspiring words to iny 
soul, my heart and my mind—“Fear thou not, 
FOR I AM WITH THEE.”

“Be not dismayed! for I am thy God.” More 
Grand words’ “I am thy God!” Love God and 
you will never be dismayed, nor apprehensive, nor 
fretted, nor worried. Love God and the Holy 
Spirit and the Angels will carry you through any 
trouble. Talk about the wonders of Psychic and 
Occult Powers and the unseen forces! Why, they 
are only phases of God’s Mighty Power, which any
one can have in an easy and simple way—by loving 
God and placing all trust in Him. Love and trust 
God and you will see the words in a blazing and 
radiant light, and feel them in your eveiy cell, and 
every tissue, and every drop of blood—I mean the 
words of God: “Be not dismayed, for I am thy 
God.”

“I will strengthen thee;yea, I will help thee; yea, 
I will uphold thee with the right hand of my right
eousness.” Mark these blessed words of God! It 
is a sacred and holy promise, a pledge, and God has 
never yet broken one pledge or one promise, and 
never will. “I will help thee” means much to all 
you who are weak and suffering They are not 
idle words/ They are God’s woras! “1 will help 
thee.” He will tdrengthen, help and uphold. I 
write here with a positive pen that God will do all 
this and more, too, without any fear of one man in 
this whole world saying God will not strengthen, 
help and uphold any one of his children whQ goes to 
hirn in weakness, grief and sorrow. Millions of souls 
can testify to God’s wonderful power to strengthen, 
help and uphold weak and suffering mortals. These 
words of God that make up the latter part of the 
Bible verse have a power to make anyone vibrate 
with new hope. We all need strength! We all 
need help! We all need a supernatural hand or 
som-thing above Nature to uphold us, and keep us 
firm on our feet! Supernatural strength means a 
strength above that which Nature can give us—the 
strength of God. So, dear soul, who reads these 
chats, 1 beseech you, come into the Holy Vibrations 
of God and Jet Ilini strengthen you and help you 
and uphold you. He, the blessed One, has never 
failed to stand by man, and never will when man 
goes to Him with love and reverence and earnestly 
asks Him for help. These words are God’s pledge 
to humanity and have stood the test of ages and 

will ever stand. Bend them again! UI will 
strengthen tiiee; yea, I will help thee; yea, 
1 WILL UPHOLD THRU WITH THE RIGHT HAND OF 
M\ RKIHTEOUHNEWR.”

“Bless the Lord, () my soul, and forget, not all His 
benefits,” sings David. How we nil ignore and 
neglect and forgot the blesned and sacred promises 
of God I Surrounding us on every hand arc His 
blessings. Is it any wonder that the wise God 
should withhold things from some of us, when we 
turn a deaf ear and a blind eye and a dead heart to 
Ills pledges and promises and gifts? And, mark 
you. God is wise ns well ns loving, and has a with
holding power, and exercises this withholding 
power where He sees His children, whom He denrlv 
loves, would abuse His power, strength, help and 
knowledge. God is not an angry’ or wrathful God, 
but lie is a God of great love, great mercy, great 
tenderness, great gentleness ana great wisdom in 
giving gifts and withholding gifts. We* must, with 
David, say, “ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget 
not all His benefits,” to honor and reverence God.

God’s withholding power is grand and wonderful, 
because God is wise and good. Therefore, how im
portant it is for us to come to God and listen to His 
Divine Promises! With love and reverence for God 
we can understand and feel and be filled and thrilled 
with His golden promises—“Fear thou not, for I 
am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God; 
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I 
will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteous
ness. These words are only empty and meaning
less to one who stubbornly and wilfully refuses to 
see or recognize, much less honor, God. Often they 
are cheering words to the suffering sinner who has 
strayed far, far away from the loving Father’s 
Home. God’s words always brighten and strength
en all those souls who have unreservedly come 
to the Father and say from their hearts, “Take me, 
Loving Father; Thy way, not mine.”

“ Lord, I will clasp thy hands in mine, 
Nor ever murmur or repine— 
Content, whatever lot I see, 
Since ’tis my God that leadeth me.”

God does not desire us to fear Him nor to be dis
mayed. The teachers who have taught men to fear 
God have driven and kept away countless souls 
from God. Fanatics have made of the tender, 
merciful, loving Father of All a monster! God is 
not a wrathful, bloodthirsty monster! Men have 
attributed powers to God that He has never used. 
God is Almighty and Omnipotent; but He is not 
cruel nor unjust. God ever tries to strengthen us, 
ever tries to help us and ever tries to uplift and up
hold us. He, in His great love for man, has given 
man free will, and if man persists in perverseness 
and refuses to see or hear God and His Angels the 
Father can only do one thing, and that is, project on 
His wandering children more love and patiently 
wait until He can win them with llis mighty love, 
which, sooner or later—some time, somewhere—pre
vails and wins them to Him. Of course, in His 
great wisdom and loving-kindness He must withhold 
gifts, for it is the nature of sinful and perverse chil
dren of God to attribute every gift or good thing 
they receive to their own mortal wills. Mortal man 
is vain and proud and puffed up with conceit. Now. 
God is too wise to foster these selfish qualities of 
man, so He simply uses His wonderful withholding 
power. To the ignorant this looks like the “wrath” 
and “vengeance” of God. Not at all! It is no 
more than a loving earth-father does in not letting 
his little boy whom he dearly loves play with guns 
and gunpowder until he is wise enough to use them 
without danger.

If you are in sorrow, are miserable, poor, weak, 
unhappy, and not contented and not cheerful, look 
to God! Look within and look above and look 
without! Pray to God in sorrow for Light. Pray
ers uttered in deep sorrow are effective. God 
does not want cold, selfish prayers that are formal 
and have a multiplicity of words. He is moved by 
the simple prayers that come from the broken-heart
ed and the sinful, for it is to these very sorrowful 
ones that the mighty, loving Hand of God is ever 
outstretched.

A religion that is not good in business is not good 
in anything else, and a business that cannot be 
helped by God and the Angels is poorly managed, to 
say the least.

vondtdul shoe ofitr tw matte. 
A Q aamIa bun fills Man’s 
□ 0 CeniS nsndioma 8 jc- 
har hsnd-nvad is'a hoi calf ihos, 
In latest New York Tinned 
Toe: an extremely stylish, 

high-grade, durable shoe, 
equal to shoes that sell 

In stores everywhere 
at 50 to 15: sizes

Guaranteed 13 50 Patent

SEND NO MONEY 
Writ* for order blank.

98 cents buys ___________ _____ ________
Leather Shoes for both men and women; also a 
variety of other good shoes, of which we will 
send you full description If you write us.

98 cents KM 
soma, nt* style alatllc Inatao. Leet 
Shoe, made of special vici kid. 
on the most stylish last, with 
Patent Leather tip. The elas
tic Instep makes the shoe 
self-adjusting for a high or 
low instep, and insures com
fort to the wearer: sizes 2% 
to8; widths A to E E. Guar
anteed equal to shoes sell
ing in stores and from 
other catalogues at 
•3.50 to «5.
SEND NO MONEY.

cents, 
you

« no Money,
ing 1
to examine them if shipped subject to exami
nation and approval before payment, simply say 
on a postal card "send me order blank.” We 
will also send you description of our New Sys
tem Big, Free, nearly 1,000 page Catalogue, 
whicn will save you dealer's profits on not 
only shoes but everything used In the home. 
Highest bank, commercial and customer’s ref
erences. Address OLOBE ASSOCIATION, 
232 to 250 Wabash Avenue. Chicaga.

ELECTRICITY 
STOPS PAIN

NEURALCIA, RHEUMATISM. LUMBACO, 
HEADACHE, INSOMNIA, CONSTIPA

TION QUICKLY CURED BY 
NEW INVENTION

Sent Prepaid on Approval
OUR new Free Hook, “Cure 1 ourwelf 

by Electricity ” illustrated from life 
—shows how the New Home Batteries 

cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Head
ache, Insomnia. Constipation, and all nerve 
affections and diseases arising from sluggish 
circulation; also how they afford electric 
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I SAYINGS OF THE J
? BLISSFUL PROPHET?

Observations on Eternal Life, Specially Written for
I The Magazine of Mysteries I

“That which c\i^<® is one; Sagos call it variously.” 
Rtp-Vcda, 7, 164, 46.

IS month 1 will write of the Great 
Cycles through which this planet has 
passed, or evolved, as taught by cer
tain great adepts or Wise Men of the 
East In the first place, the age of 
this planet, according to a certain 
school of Yogic Adepts of India and 
this country, is much greater than 
it is supposed to be by the theologians 
and scientific men.

Before proceeding to write down what comes 
from 'he Infinite Reservoir of Knowledge, we will 
invoke the Ancient One and the Angels of Light 
to assist us.

INVOCATION

O Eternal God. who art omniscient, we approach 
reverence, asking Thee. Knower 

• \.! • gs. to enlighten us. your aspiring children. 
Kec. .r r rinds free from all false imaginations, and
’ .sa . ir imble servant and his Angel guides give 
t f reader* of this Magazine only Truth, to the ever- 
i sung of God, the Eternal One.—Amen.

The Holy Adepts say that in 1900 we ended 
t c ’bird Great Cycle of this planet (1900). The 
year 1901 commenced the Fourth Great Cycle or 

’ .4?. This planet will exist as a beautiful, 
habitabler rSi ? » v<i.i s The age.

period ears, of one Great Cycle is beyond 
ihe Comprehension of even men of great imagina
tions. But the Masters. Holy Adepts of the really 
Al • Br iherhood. and the students of the Vedas 
and the Bible have various ways of describing a 
Great Cycle—through deep and profound study, 
prayer for light, meditation, and through divine im
pressions or Angel Messages. .Also, much knowl
edge comes while in the superconscious or blissful 
state. The adepts get knowledge of this character 
in many ways.

Lord Buddha, in describing a Great Cycle, said 
about as follows: Imagine a great square piece of the 
hardest granite, three miles square, ana an Angel 
of Heaven coming down to Earth once in every one 
hundred years and with a silk cloth brushing this 
great piece of granite just one time; that when such 
brushing should entirely wear away the granite 
would be the period in years of one Great 
Cycle. Think of what a period of years that would 
be! .Another master adept savB the years of a 
Great Cycle would be the period that it would take 
a small bird to drain dry all the oceans and rivers 
and lakes of the world, providing the little bird 
could carry to the planet Jupiter (which is fourteen 
hundred times the size of the Earth) just one drop 
of water every one hundred years.

Many such descriptions of a Great Cycle are 
given by the adepts. This Earth is very, very old, 
according to mortal mind, and also has a great 
period to yet exist as a habitable sphere. Four of 
these Great Cycles yet! Think of it and marvel. 
The three first Great Cycles of a planet are cycles of 
great darkness, tremendous struggle and tremen
dous suffering for all the myriads of souls whom God 
has sent to get the planet into fairly good shape as a 
habitable planet. We are just emerging out of 
those tremendous periods of darkness and woe and 
misery into the dawn of a New Light. “ Every visi
ble planet in this solar system is regarded as enter
ing the Fourth Great Cycle now.” We have just 
completed three Great Cycles, or three successive 
stages of the evolution of the Earth.

When a Holy, God-loving Seer or Adept renounces 
everything for love and service of God and works on 
the Universal Plane, when he is not limited to 
Earth, but reaches out into all parts of this solar 
system and the countless other solar systems of the 
Great and Wonderful Universe, he gets an idea, or 
rather knowledge, of God, the Creator of All aqd the 
Loving Father of All, that no other one can get. 
God to this Adept is not the small, limited God of 
most mortals. He is really Omniscient, Omnipo
tent and Omnipresent.

Look up! ye who arc fearful and doubtful, and see 
only (larknoMs. We have just entered the Fourth 
Great Cycle! At every hand and in every thing 

you can sec the signs of a new and glorious age! 
Wipe away the veils of ignorance and fear and super
stition and perverseness and stubbornness from your 
darkened souls and lot in the New Light. This 
is the Soul Age of this planet! The Kingdom of 
God is soon to be established right here on Earth 1 
Look up and look out and look within, and rouse 
vour soul so that you can see the Hand of God in 
Ylis evolutionary work. Each and every soul is 
progressing, and each and every soul is a child of 
God, the Loving Father of All, and each soul will 
share in the progress, growth and development of 
this planet. Fear not! Doubt not! God is just! 
This is God’s World! We are God’s children, every 
one of us.

The Seers, the Sages and the Prophets and Holy 
Mystics know and see wonderful things: All men 
slowly but surely are coming to God and are getting 
on the Great Path of Light which leads straight to 
the Eternal God, the Blessed One, and to Eternal 
Peace and Bliss. Man is becoming divine and God
like, because he has cast out of his mind once and 
for all time the small, tyrannical God of the Dark 
Ages and is being folded into the arms of the true 
God of Love and Tender Mercy. As man becomes 
more Godlike he becomes more fearless, more hope
ful, more courageous, more optimistic and more 
powerful to do.

One of the signs of the times—of the beginning of 
the Golden Age—is the changed attitude of the 
Church, the ministers and the priests and the rab
bis toward each other. The vibrations of the Holy 
Spirit are everywhere, and are breathing into men 
more love for each other and more tolerance and 
more charity for each other. Christianity is more 
like Christ than ever before. Christ has more real 
followers to-day than He ever had in the history of 
Christianity, and when the new generation of great 
souls who are here now, and are coming in from 
Heaven by the thousands every day, get hold of the 
Church and teach and preach a great Eternal Loving 
God—the Loving Father of All—who sent Ilis son, 
the Master, to point the Wav to God, and not to be 
idolized and worshipped Himself—then we will see 
a fulfilment of all the old, glowing prophecies of the 
the New Great Cycle. The Master, Jesus, im
plored men not to idolize and worship Him, but to 
go to God and love and adore and worship Him. 
The living Christ in Heaven, to-day, through all the 
Adepts and Holy men of the world, is trying to 
direct men to God. But some Christians worship 
and idolize the Son more than they do the Father; 
they worship and idolize the dead Nazarene instead 
of the Living Christ of this planet. The Living 
Christ wishes the Earth children to worship the 
Eternal God, the Loving Father of All, and not the 
Master.

Reincarnation and Evolution
The great teacher of Spiritual Truths should 

avoid as much as possible discussion and specula
tion and confine himself to matters of knowledge 
and experience. The doctrine of Reincarnation and 
Evolution is not a theory or speculation with the 
Mystic Adept; it is positive knowledge and experi
ence with him, and when he writes or speaks aqout 
these blessed truths it is with authority, and not 
at all in the spirit of theorizing or speculating. Of 
course, it is not always knowledge to the reader or 
hearer, and if he is wise ho will neither believe it 
nor denounce it, but will think, reason and search 
for the truth about it himself. IP he does act hon
estly about it, in a while he, too, will have knowl
edge and experience.—The Blissful Prophet.

The blessed Power that careth for man in his 
earth life here will care for him in his spiritual life 
there; the rebirth called “death*’ is always attended 
by blessed Angels of Love who tare for the passing 
Ego; this is God’s Way, with all spirits, who pass 
on to the new and higher life; all do pass on to a 
more peaceful, progressive and restful state, not
withstanding the teachings of some who hold the 
illusion of an eternal hell,— The Blissful Prophet.

Truth has been lived by silent, holy mystics mil
lions of times; to make truth ours we must lice it, 
and not merely believe in it; the gulf between living 
the life and believing in it is as wide as space; we 
must live to live.—The Blissful Prophet.
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A TALE ON FAITH

By Kate Atkinson Boehme

We putsle ourselves over the Retting of Faith 
as though it were a mighty problem, and all the 
while the problem goes on solving itself at our 
'•pry doors, in our very houses and in our very 
lives. We have Faith and know it not. We ex
ercise Faith and atv not conscious of the fact.

\\ hen 1 ask myself, what is Faith? my question 
is answered on even side, though I may not always 
hear the answer. AVhv, even my pet. cat, wlmse 
pro\ idencc I am. manifests a faith in me which 
corresponds to the larger faith I have in my Provi
dence It is one and the same principle, varying 
onlv in degree.

\\ hen this faith-full cat misses me from the house 
he lies down at the head of the stairs commanding 
a view of the front door, and there ho awaits my 
return, though it may be for hours. \\ hen 1 open 
the door he gives a wistful look to see if it is really 
I. then a glad ’*prrrr" of greeting, and rushes down 
the staircase to meet me.

\\ hat does mv cat see in the door to hold him 
gazing at it* Nothing’ What he sees is not really 
the door, for he looks through it and sees—me, 
with the eye of his cat-faith.

And can I have less faith in my Providence than 
my cat has in me* Shall a closed door seem a 

opeless barrier from which to turn away, or shall 
1 wait before it until it swings open to admit the 
longed-for Presence*

Surely Faith is a simple thing and easy of com- 
.reheBSKxn, though, from a psychological viewpoint, 

it may be very much of a problem.
ring Life’s problems is all very well and a 

cood thing to do. but it does not always help you 
e Life more happily, any more than it slakes 

ir thirst or satisfies your hunger to learn the 
i»n<rinient- parts of food and water. To sustain 

' ou must get the food and water and make 
■ -m a part of yourself, for you might die while 

the' were withheld from you for the purpose of 
nalysis.
Analysis may determine the character of your 

>od and drink, enabling you to choose the most 
ealthful. but it does not. in itself, put that food 

and drink in your mouth.
Neither does reasoning about Faith give you 

Faith. The more you reason the more difficult and 
far away Faith seems, while the fact is that it is 
the umbilical cord which unites you to the Supreme 
Power, vour Providence. It is the channel through 
which you receive all that God gives you in the 
way of Life, Health, Vitality, Love, Happiness, 
Intelligence. Wisdom and Power.

Faith is this umbilical cord, and by it you are 
continually fed with God-substance.

So you see what folly it is to go seeking Faith, 
for no amount of seeking would make it more yours 
than it is now. The only trouble is that the chan
nel sometimes gets clogged and the influx lessened, 
but that passes and the flow is again established.

Yes, Faith is as much a part of you as your 
breath, your digestion or any other functional proc
ess. It is therefore the most natural thing in the 
w'orld to trust and believe in something; and the 
better that something is the happier and more se
cure our Faith. We throw out little tendrils of 
trust to other human l>eings, which are often cru
elly torn and hurt, because those human beings 
are unworthy of our love and faith* but when we 
rely upon the Supreme Power and Goodness we 
are never disy.)pointed, never left cold, hungry or 
unsatisfied. Wny? Because the object of our 
Faith is greater than our ideals and cannot therefore 
fall short of them.

My cat, dimly comprehending my power to sup
ply his needs, trusts it and is fed. I, dimly com
prehending the Power which supplies my needs, 
trust it and am fed.

I would not depreciate Reason, but as a source 
of Happiness give me Faith; Faith in the Supreme 
Goodness, and Faith in its manifestation in my 
fellow-creatures.

Herbert Spencer, in his u First Principles/’ shows 
very plainly that by arguing from one side one can 
prove that God is, while by arguing from the other 
one can prove that God is not. But, when all 
reasoning is done, do we not know and feel that 
God is?

And why do we know and feel thus? Is it not 
that. God-Substance is in continual touch with us 
th ■-gh the umbilical cord of Faith? We know 
and i. n| it an we know and feel our food, the knowl
edge ind the feeling being something which will 
not be tsoned away. It is a vital fact and be
yond th. scope of Reason, excellent though the 
latter may be in its own field of action.

Like other functioning, Faith strengthens bv exer
cise. The more you trust and draw upon the un
seen Power the more strength you have to draw 
with and the more you receive. I base that asser
tion upon the law that regulates functional growth; 
therefore I depend upon it as true.

Thon, too, Faith, being a natural function, is 
pleasurable; t. r., the stronger your faith the hap
pier you arc, A on can prove this by comparing 
your states of faith or non-faith in some loved one 
and I need not remind you that the state of faith 
is one of happiness, while that of non-faith is one of 
wretchedness.

Yes, the mere exercise of Faith is Happiness, 
and it is also Growth, Establishment, Strength, 
Stability and Security, for "Faith steps out on seem
ing void and finds the solid rook." I low well I can 
see the process. 1 sec you stepping out on the 
seeming void, while the motion ot your spirit, under 
the influence of Faith, changes the molecular ac
tion of the air, converting it into rock. If your 
faith were strong enough you could step off a preci
pice and a support would instantly form under 
your feet so that you would not fall. Jesus, by 
means of His perfect faith, walked in safety upon 
the water, while His disciple, through his lack of 
faith, was in danger of sinking.

And the Prayer of Faith shall heal the sick. 
When all material remedies have failed and the 
dark void is filled with despair, then Faith, step
ping in, finds a strong and sure support for its 
feet. Where was a seeming void it finds the solid 
rock of Security and Power from which there springs 
new life a d health.

But does not God heal sickness? Yes, certainly, 
but God heals through something, and that some
thing is the Prayer of Faith. That is the channel 
through which there flows a new supply of health 
and life.

In these days of advanced metaphysical culture 
students too often get away from the simple, strong 
bases of relief to lose themselves in a mysterious 
labyrinth which leads nowhere in particular anc’ 
is therefore without beneficent end.

“Thy Faith hath made thee whole.” Yea, C 
Faith rather than thy Learning.

By our Faith shall we grow in Strength and 
Happiness. By our Faith shall we have Health 
and Wholeness of Mind and Body. By our Faith 
shall we heal sickness and spread the Gospel of Joy.

What Is God?
By Charles Henry Webber, in Mind

What is God, and why and where?
Is there a God to answer prayer?
Just pause and think: Is not your thought 
Of what in Nature has been wrought?
What wrought it? Was it you or me?
Or was it more than we could be?
Do you think God is good and great?
Do you think God is chance or fate? 
Do you think God is right or wrong?
What is the burden of your song?
What you think God is—that is He;
What you think God is—He will be 
To you, my friend; but, unto me, 
He may be more than you can see.
To you He may be more indeed 
Than ever I could have conceived.
To you, my friend, God may be Love, 
Or Strength, or Wilt, or Power above.
He may be “oruel” unto you,
Or God may be to you most true.
lie may be “vengeance” or be joy—
He may bo but a mental toy;
Jurft what you think Him—that is God* 
And as you think, you feel His “rod.” 
’Tis you who make the God for you;
And as you make Him, pray be true.
But never make some other knee
Bow down to what is your decree;
For God to them is just as true
For what they think as unto you.
The strength of All-in-all is God,
And your own strength is your own God.
You did not make the strength you own;
It is not strength to you alone—
For you are but a part of All;
You only can your strength extol.
Beyond your strength you cannot go,
Beyond your strength you cannot know;
Yet as you grow in strength you see
That something more than you must be.
That “something more” becomes your “rod”—
That “something more” you know is God.

There is nothing like the turning, whirling grind
stone of toil to put an edge on the steel of human 
nature. Laziness I abhor and consider industry 
the best stuff for the making of saints. Books 
feed me, while crowds and parlor babble starve me. 
Often do I go away from the multitude hungry — 
go into the silence; here is a bread which the 
masses know not of. —Dr. J. M. Peebles, in his 
eightieth year of busy life.
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Pure Food Promotes Mental and Physleal Strength 
hv William k roWMit

EA
I THIS GE

Written esreclatty fcw Tu» Mvoxnst ot MVWTRRIM ISILK CHIFFON HAT
CT'»*n

•W fl

r good cRTiwntrr >t»u UTmM tnkc 
>r rrlrclinn of the which
M •cr that their ^nr no Rnww of 

vonr fooh Ami th At ihrv nnr 
m -dhNA owxhlYon 
man ♦” yw ftcrompNAh much with 
hr will a)m-a\w ArrompliAh motr if 
i .’vhKmabl m<iromre>tA toimim

rout 
And

(tom thr unseen 
or nxn*torod bv aI nard n, ____ _, _

all lU aobata duUoi

c

K It »
” r* the kiwpM fonii of 
in the phvMi<*al

Mr m thrmarlven It w turoing 
srm<« of real hfr K» that which can 
facthcm or k\|>pin<»r
ir and Usharco tirM Mtimnlatca and 

Vw pM^cgJ Mpnaro. The effect of their 
utrw* the bwxh Mui phvsical *cn?*r?t and

TVwwv m bMftr doubt in my mind that the habitual 
•: met ae *a artarW of food if productive of 

-*—.Jr* snnuar tn thane which attend the use of 
Inwr and vw»>rm. .

Urw » iarc^x a stimulant. But it has other 
whi make it even more injunoun than 

tatovro or hquor Meat contain.- impurities 
«-harl ?«•»•’ rhe blood and produce cancer, rheu- 
nu>rt-.m ano kindred duorders It lead* to a craving 
far other -'.ruafont» ae well

I T JarkMBSL. for forty years at the head of an 
ar* lun. 1«

2r 1
-i.zr* u< 

a nhh'ncally impossible for any 
'uakard who caw be induced to 

. tea. coffee, spicy condiments, 
and medinnal drugs, if 

fruds and vegetables simply 
n appear drong drink*,

of kun. and ts iU stead comes up 
sfust u as dendaily moral as it 
ettrr nature revolts at the thought 

of avinkissf. and the power ia him to resist is strength-

Tbrvr m a pnriuling notion that meat imparts 
arm- iftremrti. than other foods This is wholly an 
enur Over and out azain it has been demon- 
straled that tixM arvusVjmed to a vegetarian diet 
'Xaikt mow tlma bold their own m tests of strength 
SZMI ei^iurauer wrtti thoer who were meat users 
Many «ui i iiwfnl athletes refrain from eating meat 
beeauae they find other articles of food better

tw Hevy Thompaoe, MD. ERX’JI , an emi
nent Eogfaali authority, says “It is a vulgar error 
tn regard meat in any form as neeeaaary to life 
Al tlmt is neeaaaary to the human body can Ije 
supplied by the vegetable kingdom. ... I 
know bow much uf tht prevailmg meat diet is not 
merely a wasteful extravagance, but a source of

Alex Haig. M D F K C F , one of the greatest 
autbuntMa upon rtieumaUam and gout, say, “As 
aimual flash </ al kinds oust tarns either uric acid 
or aubalaueta souivaleut to it, such as xanthius, 
these aouraa uf albumen must be ruled out, for 
the blood canrxrt be kejd properly free from this 
aubutaboe while it is betnr nontmually introduced 
with every mouthful aa allowed”

rio much fur U>e wientrfu ubjwtions to fleali 
eating But lirtwe are also other reasons why the 
pens.n who denres to reach tin highest spiritual 
uufoldmeut should not partake of flesh. The 
anunab eaten are oulv a step lower ui the scale 
id being than man The eustuui of slaughtering 
animal, for food a degrading ui many ways. Tlie 
taking of anunaJ life is repugnant to IIrbw wlio 
rveugniae the unity of all things

Fruits, nuts, oereab and vegetables are the best 
and purest food for man. Fruits and nuts are 
npened by tl<e sun’s rays, and partake of tlie sun’s 
vitality and warmth.

flf rourae, tlscae wlio live on the purely animal 
plane, and wlx> have done so for many years will 
not find it so «way to make a radical chiuige in their 
diet But when the time comas that they really 
dewre to make a citange, and they see the advan
tages 'A ajetre diet. tiier will not find it so difficult 
is, gradually introduce fruits, cereals and vegetable 
pr<xlu«-ts into Ihetr daily meals until meat is nearly 
or quite ehmiriated

The exi-cmivn IBW of |w^p|v**r mid «nlt is to tic 
avnltM IVn mid coffee nl«o are stimiilsnta which 
can nidi Im di,|mn*xl with

The nee of nmnts mid condlnientn la rwtponeitilc 
for ninny hw- of dveticpeiii. wliieh would hr greatly 
niiwlirusl or entirely dtoip|w'nt upon the ndoption of 
a tnitv diet

tliildmi who mw lirought up on n non-ment dirt 
are healthy mid strong mid never have any rravlng 
fur meat Iwvmtee they have not formed the habit 
of rating it

The meat rating habit la (oxtered and perpet
uated largely Imemier of the Mimuliiting qiuilftieM 
whirli the tlreli diet affords. For meat ia renlly 
more of a stimulant than a food, l-'nr greater 
strength, endurance and vigor of Ixwly mid mind 
are to lie found in a non-meat diet than in one 
compoeml largely of lleeh. Many of the best 
authorities on diet which are to lie found are well 
agreeil on this point. And many physiologists 
who do not openly advocate a lion-flesh diet will 
tell you that it has many advantages. Their 
reason for not recommending its general ndoption 
is because of the supposed difficulty of obtaining 
suitable food to take tlic place of meat. This diffi
culty appears much larger than it renlly is.

A little study of the various properties of the 
common articles of diet will show you what to 
select to take the place of meat. And you will be 
somewhat surprised to learn that the nutritious 
value of meat is really low as compared with most 
other common articles of food.

There is one error into which many people fall 
when they first discard meat, either wholly or in 
part. That is, they' eat too large a proportion of 
starchy food (bread, potatoes, pastry, etc.) and not 
enough fruit and vegetables or nuts’

For those engaged in manual labor peas, beans 
and lentils afford an excellent substitute for meat. 
The various kinds of nut butter can be used to 
good advantage, and ground nuts, in various com
binations, make a good substitute for meat. Do 
not forget to make at least one meal a day wholly, 
or nearly so, of fresh, ripe fruit. And eat plenty 
of fruit at all times, either fresh or cooked.

Milk, butter, eggs and cheese will be found 
valuable aids to those who are beginning to eschew 
meat.

In conclusion, it is needless to say, perhaps, 
that many of the world’s greatest scholars and 
most spiritually minded men have been non-meat 
eaters. A non-meat diet is certainly conducive to 
the highest physical, mental and spiritual develop
ment. Keep the temple of your body pure, and 
your soul will then be better able to builct you into 
such a being as you desire to become.

He whose mind is free from the illusion that he 
can or will do great works without the help and 
grace of God will begin to do all things without 
wear or tear of’mind or body: he will soon become 
omniscient and omnipotent: it is the mortal mind and 
mortal will of man that deludes his mind that he 
can act with his own mind and his own will inde
pendent and separate from Divine Mind and 
Will, that causes failure, disease, unbalance of 
mind ami insanity. 0 great and blessed God, I 
can do nothing without Thee!—Ananda.
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Psychic-Mcntal Healing; or, 
The Svbstancc ol Things

GEO. S. EBMONSON, Pb B.. In Woltrnw » Mtgurlnt

EFORE any projrrw can l>r nuulo 
in Psychic hcalins it is nocoRRary 
that the student should be brought 
to an underst anding of certain fun
damental princintai, in order that 
he may look at tne ideas presented 
from the same point of vice’ as 
that of the instructor; otherwise 

he true meaning intended to l>c conveyed might 
iot 1m» gTasncd, and seeming differences of opinion 

n ight arise oct ween the student and the instructor 
differences which would not l»c in fact or theqrv, 

»ut rather in definition or understanding of the 
terms employed.

kmons e er things and. perhaps. the moat im, 
•xutant of all, the true idea of "the substance of 
thing" must be gained To start with, let w agree 
;pon the meaning of the word "substance” as we 

intend it in this connection, and the sense in which 
\xv - vail hereafter use it The common or general 
idea conveyed bv this word is one of substantiality, 
s» dily. matter as we observe it. It is not in tins 

sc that shall use the term. We refer to it 
*> t be underlying principle or permanent cause of all 
outward manifestation or phenomena either spir
itual or material.

I nless tlw student has given some study and 
.^1 t to matters of this kind, some of the state

ments to be made will probably be radically differ- 
t from all his notions of things that are. and he 
iv find some difficulty in accepting them as true, 
•ore rejecting them, however, he should think 

t cm over carefully, first from one standpoint, then 
• m another: he will likely discover the truth of 
whM is said.

To a person of materialistic tendencies, it may be 
_ --atement to MM 1 this

v .rid of ours we have to do merely with the mani- 
- at ion of the substance of things, and never with 
' ib<tance itself: with shadows and not realities. 

'S et such, briefly, is the case. Throughout the do- 
mam of science, whether the subject be matter, 
motion or mind, we have to deal with phenomena— 
the appearance of things; never with substance— 
the underlying cause or principle.

You think of a piece of coal or a rock. It is 
^eminglv very real and appears to have the qual
ity of substance. Well, it is real, and it has the 
quality of substance, perhaps, according to the Or
el nary way of thinking; but the ordinary is not the 
correct wav of thinking in this as well as in many 
other rases. The lump of coal is not itself the real
ity; that. ig. the real substance It is but the vis
ible expression of the invisible, the form in which 
the true substance is made manifest. It is not 
simple or elemental itself, but a compound of other 
units, which, in turn, are not themselves ultimate, 
but only simpler modes of the ultimate

The chemist analyzes the piece of coal and tells 
us the chemical elements of which it is composed 
and the relation in which these elements are com
bined to make up this compound. He goes a step 
farther and explains to us that, theoretically, these 
elements are in turn compounded of still smaller 
units called atoms; that in the minutest visible 
fragment of this piece of coal, which we at first 
considered a simple substance, there are millions 
of these units suspended, as it were, in space, each 
one of which moves rhythmically about within 
its proper sphere at an inconceivable speed, in 
obedience to an unknown, unthinkable law.

And now, we think, we have reached the ulti
mate substan<* of matter. But no—still a step 
farther he takes us. Although we have reached 
what would seem to be the utmost limit of think
ing, he now calmly informs us that even one of 
these units is not simple but compound; not a 
single thing, but a system of things. Whichever of 
these theoretical units we wish to speak of we may 
call an atom This is the name given to the ulti
mate conception of the unit of divisible mutter. 
It is needless to say it has no real existence. It 
exists only in the mind, in thought It cannot Iw 
seen or measured; it cannot Is? handled or weighed. 
It is the unknown quantity in the equation of ma
terial existence whose value can never l>e deter
mined save in terms of its modes of manifestation. 
Even admitting the reality of this ultimate, pri
mordial atom, we fail in getting a conception of the 
ubstance of matter; for then we shall have to ask. 

\\ hat is the substance of the atom? Of what is it 
-le? Whence does it come? And the answer 

coih.-h not.
<>i motion we need say but little. Though not 

an attribute or quality of matter, we only think 
of it in jt- relation to matter; we observe it only in 
its mand< ~ttitions upon matter. A simple illustra
tion will suffice. You hold a weight in vour hand. 
There is no piality of motion perceptible in it. 
You let it drop. What happens? Motion is im
mediately manifested every moment it occupies a 
different position in space until it finally strikes 
£!,e 5rour,d and stops. Where is the motion now? 
To be sure, a certain portion of it has been trans

mitted by shock to the earth. Other portions have 
been communicated to the surrounding nir, and, 
stop by step, through media to media, it finds its 
way to the uttermost conceivable limits of space 
to infinity itself. But what of that particular mode 
of motion observed in the falling weight? Whence 
came it? Where has it gone? You may say that 
gravity caused it In fall when released by the hand. 
Gravity Is force. What is the cause of gravity? 
Whence is force derived?

\nd now wo come to a consideration of the sub
stance of mind. In the preceding paragraph we 
called attention to motion that a better concep
tion may be obtained of a phase of mind repre
sented as motion. From a physiological standpoint, 
mind is simply a certain kind of matter in motion 
Impressions are received and conveyed to the brain 
by means of molecular motion incited in nerve 
matter by some form of shock. Those impressions 
are store*I up in the brain by a certain definite 
arrangement of particles of this same nerve matter, 
and are recalled, ne in memory, by the same defi
nite arrangement of these particles being brought 
about* i i"" is, bi "'H\. 11"’ obje< dve oi pl 
logical view of th® mind. But where is the sub
stance of it? What is the underlying cause? If 
we seek it in the nerve matter through which the 
impressions were received we are simply searching 
for the substance of matter. If we look for it in 
the motion incited by chemical changes in the nene 
matter, we must ask for the cause of the chemical 
action. Thus we discover that the substance of 
mind is not to be found by observation of its ob
jective or external manifestations.

Let us take another view. Impressions and ideas, 
says Hume, are the only things known, and the 
sum of these is Mind. Granting the truth of this 
definition, we must seek the substance of mind in 
each and every impression and idea of which it is 
composed, and, granting we were to find it, we 
should then have as many separate and individual 
substances as there are impressions and ideas. This 
does not meet our requirements, because we would 
then have to reduce all these separate substances 
to one substance—to find the substance of the sub
stances. Without pursuing the discussion farther 
it is safe- to conclude that, like matter, the sub
stance of mind cannot be known.

Yet the mind is the most real thing with which 
we have to deal. All else, to have any existence, 
must be interpreted into it in the form of ideas and 
impressions. For us the external world has no real 
existence except in our different states of conscious
ness, and its form of existence, its attributes and 
qualities are simply our ideas of its form, attributes 
and qualities.

While it is true that we can know nothing of the 
substance of things, we can and do know much 
concerning its manifestation. In the realm of the 
material universe, by long and intelligent observa
tion of its phenomena, numerous well-defined laws 
have been discovered. Of the laws of mind, it 
must be confessed, not so much has been accom
plished; but in lucent years great strides have been 
made through scientific investigation of its phe
nomena as disclosed in hypnotism, mesmerism and 
kindred subjects. While there is much to learn, the 
knowledge attained by a few bold investigators who 
have dared to depart from the dicta of a material
istic world is gigantic as compared with the igno
rance of less than a quarter of a century ago.

The subject is immense, and could be easily ex
tended to fill a lurge volume. The writer has en
deavored to give merely an outline.of the discussion 
in order to suggest a train of thought to the student 
which will bring about a condition of mind that 
will make him receptive to the subject matter of the 
main proposition Therefore the student will do 
well to ponder deeply on the suggestions offered. 
Let him keep them constantly before him, what
ever he may do and wherever he may go. View 
the statements involved from every conceivable 
standpoint, until you get a clear idea of them. 
The subject, is somewhat abstruse, but you will 
have little difficulty in understanding it if you give 
it the proper amount of thought and reflection.

Drea.ni Life
Fatiieh, I’ve lived my very best to-day;
Now, take all my restlessness away; 
Relieve my mind from every crusning doubt. 
I’d Imve only Faith-Angell hov’ring ’bout 
Mv sluinh’ring body when I go in quest 
Ot my true frien<lB,.of things I love the best.
How glorious it is like thought to flv 
From dav-life. leaving every tear and sigh, 
All pressing debts (pur sufferings), and find 
Freedom and peace!

In sweet dream-life enshrined
Art thou mv home!

Each morning I return
That 1 my work may do, that 1 may learn 
The leasoil of the day Night brings release— 
A dear recess of happiness and peace.

Often 1 fret when time is to return
And take my cross. Ah, Father, how I yearn 
To leave mv body slumbering for a.ve!
But when Thou callest, quickly I obey— 
Thou knowesl best.

’Tis night! Touch Tliou my eyes! 
Father, I long to reach my Paradise!
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HOW TO SOLVE IT
Reprinted from “ The Herald of the Golden Age”

The Drink Problem

N urging temperance men to investigate 
the question of food reform, 1 do so as 
a total abstainer of ten years’ standing 
whose conviction as to the advisability 
of such abstinence is unalterably fixed, 
but also as one who believes that ho brings

to the notice of his fellow workers the knowledge 
of a more effective weapon wherewith to fight the 
evils which have so cursed our race in the past, 
and which still threaten it with the direst calam
ities.

Alcoholism is rightly denounced as a prolific 
breeder of other vices, but if there exists that which 
is the begetter of alcoholism, that undeniably is the 
parent ot them all! Inebriety is now classified as a 
dt'sf.jsr by experts who have devoted their attention 
to its study and treatment; and considerable knowl
edge has beta gained as to its causation and possi
ble cur? The immediate cause of alcoholic indul
gence i> the importunate craving of the system for 
stimulation. It alcoholic drinks are readily obtain
able bv the victim of this desire, they are usually re
sorted to; and. in such cases, we speak of the Drink 
Crave. But this condition of feverish restlessness, 
of nerv ous irritability, of depressing weakness, often 
seeks relief in other and scarcely less disastrous 
directions. The inordinate drinker of tea, the in
cessant tobacco smoker, the slave of sensuality, the 
victim of solitary vice, and many others are in small 
or large measure victims of the same diseased con
ditions. Whence then comes it? That bluntest of 
all p' vdcians. the celebrated Dr. Abernethy, struck 
the right nail on the head when he said, “I tell you 
honestly what is the cause of the complicated mad
ness of the human race. It is their gourmandizing 
and stimulating the digestive organs to excess, and 
thereby producing nervous disorders and irrita
tions." A somewhat similar conclusion with re
spect to unwise dietetic habits has been arrived at 
by Sir Henrv Thompson, F.R.C.S., for he has ex- 

n that they are r< q>on>ibl<’for more 
physical evil, and possibly of more moral evil also, 
than even alcoholic drink.

Many things may be put forward as active agents 
in the causation of the drink crave, but these oper
ate only on the basis of a weakness, irritation or 
derangement of the nervous system. This dis
ordered condition of the nerves may be inherited, 
but is usually the result of malnutrition, or of in
duced excitement or exhaustion. The testimonies 
of medical experts point to dietetic error as the 
source of this diseased condition; while food reform
ers testify that a rational and bloodless diet will 
effectually overcome and cure the inherited or ac
quired craving for strong drink. Abstinence from 
flesh and stimulants is a first step toward the restor
ation of the nerve-debilitated. Moral suasion and 
inherent will power have snatched many from the 
drunkard’s doom, but in all too many instances they 
have proved altogether unavailing. Dr. Norman 
Kerr, in speaking of this fact, has said, “Repeated 
relapses and absolute failures in the apparently con
verted have shaken inv confidence in the efficacy of 
moral means only. To effect a cure it is essential 
that the physical cause be ascertained and removed. 
. . . Injudicious and unwholesome diet con
tributes to predispose the system to inebriety.”

The inflammatory nature of flesh-meat is now 
generally recognized by the medical profession; 
and the close connection between its use and the 
drink habit has been unmistakably traced and ex
posed. Dr. Susanna W. Dodds, in a paper read 
at an International Congress held in Chicago in 
1893, said, “A further objection to a meat, diet is 
its stimulating character. The waste matter that 
it contains serves as an artificial stimulus, and the 
individual feels strengthened for the time being, 
very much as the dram-drinker fancies he is strength
ened while the alcohol is in his system and the 
vital organs are trying to expel it. But as soon as 
this struggle is over it is followed by a reaction; 
there is a period of exhaustion, during which the 
overtaxed organs are taking a rest after the extra 
labor which they have performed. The habitual 
use of meat prepares t he palate for other and strong
er stimulants. . . Then it is only a step to
the use of beer, whisky, brandy, etc. These follow 
in regular gradation, each seeming to call for the 
other. But if there has not been a start on this 
down grade it is easier to hold one’s footing. Na
ture is better able to defend herself. It is, therefore, 
a common remark t hat so long as one abstains from 
the use of meat and the seasonings that usually go 
with it there is no danger of becoming a drunkard.” 

The truth of this statement is corroborated and 
accentuated by the experience and testimony of 
food reformers in general. Abstinence from flesh, 
and the adoption of a diet into which fruit largely 
enters, will so cool and strengthen the feverish and 
diseased system that the desire for strong drink 
dies out. Food reformers, as such, do not pledge 
themselves to teetotal practices, but those few who 
are not total abstainers are extremely abstemious. 

Dr. Jackson, famous as the head physician of the 
asylum nt Dansville, U.S.A., speaking of the mal
nutrition of the nervous system ns the predisposing 
cause of the drink crave, says “Under a great va
riety of circiUnstanees exhibited in our common life 
men feel a strong desire for stimulants. That desire 
grows out of the starved condition of the nerves in 
their bodies. If you give to this debilitated, dis
ordered, diseased, exhausted living body, by way 
of aliment, the means of repairing its starved nerve 
tissues the desire for stimulants is lost. Under the 
recuperative effect of nutrients the longing for 
stimulants disappears,”

The nutrients, for want of which the nerves are 
starved, are to bo found in the vegetable salts and 
acids which are usually rejected by the unenlightened 
feeder. The habitual use of wholemeal bread, 
fresh fruit and vegetables simply cooked on con
servative lines, do much to remedy the nerve star
vation induced by an unnatural and unsufficing 
flesh diet. Such a diet would provide an effectual 
barrier to alcoholic excess, and would remove the 
crave from those subjected to its demoniac im
pulses. I)r. Jackson has said: “It is not possible 
tor a drunkard to eat unleavened bread, made from 
unbolted wheat flour, and uncooked fruits, such as 
the apple, pear, plum or apricot, and nothing else 
for six months, without having the desire for liquor 
substantially die in him.” “I have been instru
mental during my professional life in restoring to 
permanent health, to thorough sobriety and large 
usefulness, over one hundred habitual drunkards. 
In no instance, when I have had the opportunity to 
bring to bear these agencies so as to change the 
nervous system of the patient, have I failed.
When temperance people come to understand that 
no person can become a drunkard until an appetite 
for liquor has been created and fixed, and that 
such appetite always has its beginnings in exciting 
foods and narcotic or stimulo-narcotic drinks, and 
depressant or tonic drugs, and that no one having 
become a drunkard can remain such—once he shall 
have entirely abandoned stimulating food and 
drugs—the way to success will be open before 
them.”

The importance of this testimony from such an 
authority cannot be overestimated. It should not 
be ignored by those whose lives are devoted to the 
battle against intemperance. Is it true that by 
a change in diet, ana by simple obedience to the 
laws of hygiene, we can reduce the drink fiend to 
impotence? Ij it in true, are we justified in thrust
ing aside so simple, so efficacious a safeguard, so 
complete and easy a cure—-can we not do something 
to bring a knowledge of the truth to others? Ought 
we not to rise to a higher level of self-denial for the 
sake of the brother who perisheth? “It is good 
neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is 
made weak.” Thus wrote Paul of Tarsus, and if it 
is true that the bloodless diet can and does in prac
tice cast out the devil of insane desire, should not 
such a fact secure the earnest attention of drink 
reformers? If there is any sacrifice involved in ab
stention from that which science demonstrates to be 
unnecessary, unnatural and unwholesome, of what 
moment is it when compared with the glorious 
privilege of standing by the apostle’s side and for 
reasons wholly unselfish, saying. “Wherefore I will 
eat no meat so long as the world endureth”?

Apart from the line of argument herein pursued, 
there is soarcely one of the commonly accepted con- 
tributive causes of drunkenness that would not be 
sensibly diminished by the general adoption of 
food reform principles. Hospital practice demon
strates the fact that the ravages of drink are great
est among men occupied in callings which under the 
new system would pass into oblivion. A great and 
increasing demand for fruit and vegetables would 
constitute a call back to the land; and result in the 
relief of the congested state of our large cities with all 
the resultant vice and misery. The jjeople would be 
more fully nourished at a lower financial outlay, and 
consequently the depleting, demoralizing and dis
astrous effects of extreme poverty and hunger would 
be less in evidence. Life spent in the field or gar
den, open to the influences of fresh air and exercise, 
would be rid of the depressing influences which in 
town life doom to melancholy and drive to ill habits. 
Men’s lives would be simpler and somewhat freer 
from the speculative fever which at present curses 
society, and by its delirium goads to aissipation and 
excess. Health would be vastly improved, and 
such diseases as gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., 
would almost cease to exist.

The scientific, moral and religious aspects of food 
reform should be studied by every person who 
makes any pretension to be a thinker; and the tee
totaler who is ignorant of the basic truths upon 
which it is founded has not yet learned the ele
mentary requisite's for the successful prosecution of 
his own movement. The practice of flesh-eating is be
coming more and more repellent to refined and cul
tured people, and as it is demonstrated to be a totally 
unnecessary habit which must inevitably give rise 
to the wholesale infringement of the law of love* and 
mercy, they are. in ever increasing numbers, declar
ing it to be morally indefensible, and are adopting a 
diet which is more in accordance with true temper
ance as well as with reason, refinement and religious 
sentiment.

Harry Cocking.

PERSONAL
MAGNETISM

A College Chartered Under State] 
Laws, with a Capital of $ioo,oooj 
for the Purpose of Teaching PerJ 
sonal Magnetism by Correspond, 
ence.

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEA

Ten Thousand Copies of a Valuable
Work on These Sciences to be] 
Given Away to Advertise thl 
College. I

The American College of Sciences, of Roebestfl 
N. Y., is a novel institution. It is chartered undfl 
State laws, with a capital of $100,000. for the pfl 
pose of teaching Personal Magnetism,Self-rnastefl 
Self-confidence, and the higher development?! 
Will Power, by correspondence. I

At an expense of over $5,000 the college ha! 
issued a remarkable work on these sciences, fl! 
thousand copies of which will be given awavabfl 
lutely free. The book is elegantly illustrated wilB 
the most expensive engravings, and it is decidedfl 
the finest and most comprehensive work of fl 
kind ever published. It is the product of thl 
combined talent of thirty distinguished specialist! 
and scientists. It thoroughly explains all tfl 
hidden secrets of these sciences. It is full of stfl 
prising experiences, and makes many start^B 
disclosures in regard to the use and possibilities^ 
this secret power. I

The college absolutely guarantees that anyofl 
can learn these sciences in a few days at hoofl 
and use the power without the knowledge of hfl 
most intimate friends. fl

From the namesand addresses of several bun! 
died students which were offered that they tnigfl 
be communicated with, eighty-four were <elecufl 
The replies received were more than sufficient] 
convince the most skeptical in regard to the wdfl 
derful benefits to be derived from this might! 
power. There were absolutely no failures. AB 
had learned to make practical use of the scienefl 
The following extracts are taken at random frott 
the letters, for the benefit of readers : B

T. H. Schneller. 1344 Aron St.. La Crosse, Wil., writfl 
“ Personal Magnetism truly reveals the secrets of life 
the mysteries of nature. My own father could not 
convinced me of its wonderful power if I had not -ctualB 
tested it tor myself. I consider a knowledge of it invalB 
able to those who wish to get the most out of life ; to thofl 
who wish to achieve success and live up to the full meaB 
ures of their possibilities." ;]

Mrs. Effie M. Watson, Martinsville, Ind., writefl 
‘ It should be studied by everyone. 1 would 
part with my knowledge of it for any amount Tfl 
instructions nave developed within me a force of cl^B 
acter, an ability to influence and control people that I 
not dream I could acquire." B

T. W. Clinger, M. D., Springfield, Ohio, writes: “I have 
used the methods taught by the American College of 
Sciences. 1 acquired a practical knowledge in less than 
three days. The book is grand."

Rev. T. W. Butler. Ph.D., Idaho City, Idaho, writes: "I 
have cured a number of chronic cases of rheumatism, 
dyspepsia and paralysis of long standing: have not had 
a single failure ; I consider a knowledge of Personal Mag
netism invaluable. The book has greatly increased my 
own powers."

Dr. W P Kennicutt, 539 State St., Binghamton, N. Y., 
writes: “I had long suffered from nervous prostration 
and dyspepsia. My case baffled all medical skill. I 
studied Personal Magnetism from the American College 
of Sciences, und tried it upon myself with surprising 
results."

The first ten thousand persons who write to 
the American College of Sciences will receive, 
absolutely free, the marvelous book that brought 
success to the above persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It should be in 
every home. If you want a copy send a postal 
card, addressed to the American College of 
Sciences, Department 93 Rochester. N. Y.» 
and you will receive the book by return mail, 
postage paid.
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"Follow Him”
By C. H. A. Kjcrivgaard, in Wplfmrr't Magarinr

When Whittier makes the mystic brother sing

Beyond the thing* of sense. 
Beyond occasion’* amt events. 
1 know, through Hod’s exceeding grace. 
Release from fonn and time amt place.

does he mean to say that this brother denies the real 
world and despise* it in fancied mental or moral 
snoeriorit\•* 1 think not. I do not think ho fur
nishes in\ text for the numerous misunderstood 
Buddhistic and Christian doetnnes of renunciation 
1 hoar a healthy affirmation when the boot her fur
ther sings

I wait within mx-self to know 
The Christmas Iffica hud and blow;

And small must lie the choice of days 
To him who fills them all with praise

.lodge not him who every mom 
Feds in his heart the Loot Christ bom.

Th s brother is no conceited philosopher nor an in
tellectual fanatic who. misled bv a theory, denies one- 
half or more of existence, or who in blasphemy 
condemns a world as evil because it is not to his 
perverted taste He does not maemble in the least 
any of the nanv unfortunate specimens of the New 
Thought of te-oay. all of whom talk glibly enough 
against the nltenomenal. yet know it very imper
fect h and who have never profoundly discovered 
the relationship of Appearance and Reality. Nor is 
tl i> brother a professor of a middle path in order to 
avoid extremes 1 think he is a most sensible man, 
a true philosopher and one who practiced the living 
reli«rjon. 1 say: “Follow him’’’ Let me explain.

In the opening of the poem his fellow-monks ask 
this mystic brother to rejoice with them “where 
Thronged refectorv feasts are spread.” He does not 
wish to do so With “God’s sweet praise upon his 
face." and in silence he sits “unmoved thereat,” 
though he says to them :

Keep. I prav.
Even as ye list, the Lord’s birthday.

For himself he denies the ceremonial, but not eat- 
in" and drinking. As for his brothers, he recog
nizes their place and position, their mental needs 
and hunger of heart. He does not condemn, as so 
many a new convert does, nor does he pity, as so 
many a neophyte does. He is “the elder brother” 
whom Experience has taught the truth of life and 
love and to whom the outward symbol ha* disap
peared because bis mind is light and his heart is low. 
Thus he is an excellent illustration upon true man
hood. perfect philosophy and real religion.

What is the experience which taught him and 
which keeps him in harmony and which dictates 
such sober and tolerant opinions?

We talk loosely of experience, when we limit the 
term to mean knowledge derived from the daily 
jostling of life against men and things or personal 
conflicts with so-called faci>. Such experience is, 
of course, useful for the life that gives it, but it is of 
little if anv use to life in the largest sense. In 
Ethics, or The Science of Life, we use the term as an 
expression for the influx of the great motives, aims 
and purposes of existence, epecially as we become 
aware of these on the Inner Ways. It is Experi
ence in that sense which guides the Mystic. Its 
content or main characteristic is always the Universal, 
the Al>solute. It always endeavors to get us into 
the order and plan of the great framework of the 
universe. In Experience it is the Ideal, as Plato 
called it. and the Form, as Aristotle saw it, which 
works for the Telos of creation. The innermost of 
Experience cannot be attained by study or voli
tional endeavor; it is in the main a gift, a grace, 
an initiation, though we may and must prepare for 
its reception by silence and solitude. The recipient 
is always more or less a sufferer. No amount of 
volition or action, such as these terms are ordinarily 
understood, will lift even the seam of that veil 
winch covers it. The recipient undergoes initiatory 
ateps of vastation as a preparation for the reception 
of “ the inner glory.” Such is the Experience of this 
Mystic, whose Christmas Whittier wants to describe 
and points to a* worthy of imitation.

When this monk tells his brothers that he waits 
within himself to know the Christmas lilies bud 
and blow, he shows us symbolically that Experi
ence is within and not without. He might as 
well have said it was above and not below. Terms 
of language could not better show where it was, be
cause it is “nowhere.” It is rather “anywhere” 
and “everywhere.” . It io growth rather than loca- 
1 ion or distance. He does not draw any hard-and- 
f 'T lines; he even tells his brothers that

The blindest faith may haply save; 
The lx»rd accepts the things wo have.

J l‘p h iin thing to him is Reverence.

An.i reverence, howsoever it stray, 
Mh find at last the shining way.

. .Av ^verance he means awe at the mystery ex
it >ited all around us in nature and a recognition of 

mat brotherhood feeling which as a law of the 

spirit uni world binds nil things together. It is that 
kind of reverence which nature nnd nil the great 
trnrhers of the pnst have Inid so much stress upon 
ns the Path to Union with find It wns that Rev
erence, hr tells us, which gnve him " Release from 
form nnd time nnd place.” Wlint dors hr menn 
by “release”? Evidently no exaggerated snint- 
ship or condemnation of the worn. His eon- 
durt, ns it is described in the poem, proves him 
to be “n brother among limthem.” He me ms, 
that, though In time, form and piner, he is not of 
time, form nnd piner Moreover, hr is not only 
rmnncipntrd from thr thraldom of custom nnd con- 
\rntionnlities he is really free, he Ims attained that 
high state of rrlrase which we cull “freedom in 
obedience?* lie has pursued n lonely road, nnd 
bemuse he fixed his eves on mil tire’s plan every
thing has become new to him. The commonplace 
line assumed an aspect of thr Common, nnd that 
ngnin has become Lite to him. Externally his con
duct is in ninny wavs like that of his fellow-monks, 
but, taken ns a whole, Ills conduct is n sign of nn in
ward or higher condition, nn inward or higher ex
perience of n peculinr and vivid kind. It is Ex
perience which breathes peace over disordered pas
sions and desires, reducing them to harmony of love, 
to conformity with thr Trim If he were asked to 
define his system we would probably find that he 
could not understand what we meant by such a 
word. His mind would be found not to move in 
thr limitations of systems nnd dogmas and his heart 
could not inclose Iks riches in words. Truth and 
Life would be found to be one in him, and these 
again would be seen to be a unit with the Way. 
And those who knew the mystery would see the un
folding of the Divine type. The veil of nature 
would l»e thin enough to allow the “Divine trans
parency.” Yet the world would only discover an 
“elder pious brother” sitting apart.

The Way, the Life and the Truth are not ab
stractions, nor can they be pointed out in the same 
manner as the road to another town. They are 
spiritual existence. A Mystic is both Love, the 
Lover and the Beloved.

1 trust the reader will not lay by this tale of 
Whittier’s as idle poetry or spurn my advice to give 
it attention. If he can see nothing extraordinary 
in it, then his mind is not simple enough, and not 
being simple, is nbt strong either. Simplicity and 
strength condition one another. If the reader can
not feel its riches it will be a hopeless task to seek 
for harmony or, which is the same, union with God. 
Such an unhappy heart and confused mind must 
undergo purgation. But let us not despair! The 
Divine Image in us may, as St. Bernard so often t 
said, be soiled and burned, but it cannot be de
stroyed. It is still alive in the skeptical reader and 
is a source of his incessant longing to be something 
ideal. In virtue of this doctrine I say to my reader: 
You ALREADY ARE WHAT YOU WANT TO BE. What 
you need to do is simply to take possession of vour 
riches, your kingdom. Why not do so at once? 
The instant you move to do it you are more than 
half-way in possession. You have no other ob
stacles to overcome than those you lay before your
self. Everything is Goodness and Beauty and 
moves in the direction you want to go. Wake up 
and see it! Whittier’s Mystic is awake and sees the 
Beauty. His brothers are still asleep and deal with 
“these things” as if they were real. They are only 
shadows of something Real. The riddle of the uni
verse is solved by an awakening and the mystery 
of existence is that will which breaks through its 
darkness. And so marvelous is existence that its 
very riddle is an awakener.

The reader is not advised to copy this example, 
but to imitate the method of this man’s life. The 
mystery of will cannot be brought out if we lose our 
identity, or ure blinded by “royal power, ample 
rule,” or harken to “ Idalian Aphrodite beautiful.” 
The true life rests, as Pallas Athene taught, upon 
these four pillars: Self-reverence, self-knowledge, 
self-control and “the acting of the law we live by 
without fear.” The lour “alone lead life to sov
ereign power.” The Mystic of the above tale ex
presses all that fourfoldness. Follow him!

Somewhere await the treasures we have strewn, 
Which idle hands and feet have rudely shattered;

And tenderest love shall gather as its own 
The pearls thus scattered.

Somewhere the tears of broken-hearted trust,
Of patient sacrifice and self-submission,

Shull from the rainbow promise of a just 
And full fruition.

Somewhere the narrow stepping-stones we tread— 
The steep and terrible asrenl of Duty—

Shall change to velvet terraces, o’eiupread 
With emerald beauty.

Somewhere the doubtful seed that we have sown 
Shall well disprove a cold, uncertain rootuge,

And vindicate tne hope we now disown
By fairest fruitage

Somewhere our huinuu effort of to-day, 
The faltering outcome of a pure intention

Eternity shall hold as brave essay 
And true usceiiMon.

O Universal Soull The finite range
Of earth and time may dwarf our high endeavor, 

Yet Life is victory, through the evolviug change
Of Thy Fobbvek.

TELECP4PHY
Rin

You can do ft In a few weeks during 
your leisure hours at home while con
tinuing your present work and be com
petent to accept a better posit ton the 
moment you graduate. We are success
fully fitting men nnd women by mall 
for telegrapher*, bookkeepers, clerks, 
cashiers, private secretaries. Railroad 
offices, business houses. law and brok
er s offices, corporations, etc., can t »et 
all the office help they need and are al
ways willing to nay good salaries to 
right people. You advance rapidly. 
Salary is from Kioto?150a month. Many 
make double that. Easy to learn, costs 
next to nothing, and makes you In
dependent for life. No charge for tui
tion until position Is secured. Don’t 
be a Nobodv. We cheerfully send full 
particulars free to all who are interested 
enough to write us. ______
MK ItrOAV BCMNEM TNSTTTrTE, 
nas institute Rhlg., Kalumoxoo, Mich.
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Have You a Diamond?

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Cun be removed instantly without irritation ti 
the most delicate skin bv mv Parisian Depilatory 
SEND IO CENTS for postage and I will send yot 
full treatment and outfit, together with my bool 
on facial beautifying.

MADAME OES ROCKERS, 41 Temple Place, Boston. Mass.
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LEARN PIANO TUNING BY MA.
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method. H e are (lie originators of t,w iling piano tuning by n 
ui)<l inventor* of the Tl Ik- K. nn uwtruiuentLy wb
anyone who can hear cun set the equal leiuperamcriL Wr have 
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your income by tuning pianos during your snare time. Write to-t 
for OUT free llltislnurd prospectus. XII.It It I IM T •>4 110 
tir Pi it AIM4., 232 Mu^lr Hall. Hall let reek. Mil

ROSES FROM SEED ; 1'1,1
Y ES. THAT’S SO. Color: white, dark ami light pink. V> 
fragrant, extra hurdy. Bloom continually Mav to Noventl 
sample seeds with instruction on culture. 10c. Quantity limit 
Order at ouce. W. B. HOYT. l>uri«*rt. CoiiL
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Some Sayings of
Towne About

Elizabeth 
Death

No man dies unless it is best
"Has anyone supposed it tuekv to bo bom?

for him to do so. 
________________ .rr................... „ •„ 1 

hasten to tell him it is just as lucky to die, and I 
know it.”

There is nothing about death to lw afraid of. 
It is but a wiping off of the mistakes which have 
handicapped von YOU go on forever.

Death is as natural and as good as life.
Only the /co- of death can harm you. by tearing 

down your body Ix'forv vou tron/ it willed out.
It is said the first mark of insanity is that the 

patient fears and bates his best friend The fear 
and hatred of death is insanity, l'o fear death 
for yourself is foolish It but hypnotises you, and 
death charms you as a snake eharms a bird You 
die l>efore you would need to if you had Hol /ixnvd 
dMk

It is still more foolish to fret over the death 
of another. In this ease you not only add the 
death-dealing forces to vour own body. hastening 
death for yourself: hul your hooey Ihoughl AiiHifi- 
eaps in IK ow/srl of Its note sto/c of e.ris.l H<v the 
friend for itJkuh you pricw.

Spiritualists who claim to see and converse with 
departed souAs often tell their friends that the 

spirit forms” are “so weak and wont” that they 
are not able as yet to communicate with their old 
•Serais. The medium savs the new made "spirit” 
is ' heavy" over the unhappy state of its earth 
friends.

Why should not this be so? If our heavy 
tho se its nvr affect each other (and we know 
they do' then death does not change it. Our 
.‘h.Awchls carry hrip or fo Most* of whom
ne Mint. 6r they dead or a/tnr.

We think w must eat right and live right .and 
: .v.k ncH for the sake of our unborn or new 
:v--m babfts that they may have the best possible 
<iart in < heir new existence. We need just as much 
tv eat right and live right, and especially to think 
right, ir. order to give our 'departed friends” the 

»esT possible start 'in the new life upon which they 
..re rast entering. We need to lay aside every 
' nail personal co- jaderation, and bid them a hearty 

-■ed with every thought of them. We need 
to ruluvste peace and quiet joy and willingness 
to have them go; for xheir sakes.

W an easi! > do this if we remember to be glad 
-M-m. instead of selfishly fussing around our 

own little personal “loss.” They have wiped off 
the -sxe and gone on with added wisdom to better 
t ^s. Why not be slad with them and for them?

Whether we are spiritualists and believe in de
parted spirits, or evolutionists who believe in an 
immediate reincarnation, or theosophists who be
lie - in a Devachanic rest before reincarnation, or 
Catholics whose friends may be in purgatory, or 
Perr^Anti who hope they are in heaven—what
ever we are. the fact remains that our friends can 
no more fly bevond reach of our help or hindrance 
than they can fly beyond our thoughts.

Let us help those who have “passed out.” Let 
us “treat” them for power and love and jov and 
progress. Let us make them glad by being glad 
ourselves.

Death is good.
But it will cease to be necessary as we cease 

to make and perpetuate mistakes.
Being afravd of death and mistakes is the greatest 

mistake of all.
Get rid of it. Face death in your mind, until 

it loses all terrors for you. ('all it good. Tell it 
if ever the day comes when you want to die you 
will do bo with a good grace. Call death friend 
and not foe. Tell it you may need it some day 
to wipe off vour body, but remember that YOU 
couldn't die if you would. Death is only your old- 
clothes man—you may need him and you may not.

For my part I don’t care whether I ever die 
again or not. If I keep on building better and 
better (and 1 see no reason why I shouldn't) I 
shall live right along indefinitely, maybe forever.

Breakfast or No Breakfast
Shall we eat breakfast or whall we not? 

question w being diMCUMHcd by the prww of two con
tinents. Two well-known phyMeians have been dia- 
cusHing the subject in a Chicago paper. From the 
vegetarian’H wlandpoint the diftCUfMion had its hu
morous side, because at leant one of the physicians 
lias been a chronic nufferer from that commonest 
of the flesh-eater's maladies dyspejisia—for years, 
and yet persists in recommending meat as a part of 
a healthful dietary.

As to breakfast, it may be we shall yet learn wis
dom from the Greeks and Homans, in the days of 
their greatest physical and mental power. The 
Greek and Roman laborer ate no breakfast. At 
noon he partook of a little black bread and a ripe 
olive or a cluster of grapes. At four o’clock lie 
completed the lalxirs of the dav, laid aside his work
ing garments, took his daily bath, and was ready 
for the meal of the day, the symposium, which was 
no heartier tlian many a so-called American lunch
eon. If you want a clear brain and to feel tliat 
wings were not given to you because you do not 
need them, try the dietary regimen under which 
Plato and Cicero thought and worked and you will 
have ideas of vour own on the subject of breakfast.

Theosophy
Theosophy is making great headway all over 

the world. Theosophy, in its study, comprehends 
all planes of existence of life in the universe. Theos
ophy says that, "tho laws governing the higher 
planes can be studied and understood, and that a 
study of Man, and his relation to these, will nlone 
disclose to ns the rational order that pervades the 
Universe. For the fundament ill teaching of Theos
ophy is Unity; or, in other words, that all that ex
ists is but varied differentiation of the one all- 
peWiiiling Spiritual Essence. Now, if each one of 
us is n part of the Grent Whole, then tho study of 
Man must help Us to an understanding of the Uni
verse ” Theosophy is inspiring, ns ah truth is: it 
is both spiritual anil seiontilie. Theosophy teaches 
man to look within his own soul for all knowledge, 
all wisdom, all light, mid gaining this he can then 
look without and know that knowing which ALL is 
known. The teachings of Theosophy and Mysti
cism are very much alike, mid there are many 
Mystic Adepts in Theosophical circles as well as 
in the Buddhist and Christian religions. There is 
no dilloixmeo in truth wherever it is found. Just 
to think, there are nearly live hundred different 
sects and cults, each proving its position by tho 
Bible, each satisfied that it alone is right. The 
truth is that there is both truth and error in each 
and all of these sects, the same as there is in the 
doctrines and dogmas of all churches and all reli
gions. Theosophical teachings are most perfect in 
reepect to Unity anil the brotherhood of man and 
the Fatherhood of God. Such unity, with sectari
ans, is simply impossible, and when we hear sec
tarians talking about brotherhood, it is only a 
dream, in the air. The moment one joins a sect 
he opposes brotherhood. Can the Roman Catholic 
and the Universalist live in real and ideal brotherly 
love? Yet both believe in the teachings of our 
blessed Master, Jesus; but neither as a whole, and 
seldom individually, can live the Christ life of pure 
brotherly love. Iioiv can a sectarian live in broth
erly love? He can live near it, but not brotherly 
love perfectly. Now, the Mystic God-lover, or the 
Theosophic God-lover, can live in love with all his 
brothers, for his teaching is that each and all beings 
are eternal brothers and children of one eternal 
Father; that Jesus is the blessed Son; that He 
came to teach man love and truth and not to form 
sects and creeds and churches; that these are good 
only as a means to open the sold, heart and mind 
of man to God and Man—the blessed whole.

So the message of all God-loving holy men—eter
nal and universal lovers—whether Buddhists, Chris
tians, Mystics or Theosophists, is*always the same; 
to the churches and creedal sects ‘‘it points to the 
inner spiritual meaning of the Bible Scriptures.”

We advuse all aspiring souls to study Theosophy; 
it will give your spiritual nature a grand uplift.

THE .MYSTICS.

The spiritually awakened woman has a tremen
dous power in her nature that works miracles for 
progress.—The Mystics.

The great God and the Angels always hear us 
in the day of trouble if we call; call upon Him.—■ 
A.Z.

’31 PIECE BASEBALL OUTFIT 
GIVEN™

This Outfit
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Form a ball
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run five or ten years.

Booklet Free.

PRACTICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Sample .Magazine .Mailed Free.

WM. ft. BARNES, 176 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON,
1MDITEDC A -I . . ii i OUlIU'n nl I Cltd will MAKE ¥Ot KII H.

■ ■■■a — — 'Ve write music tn your words,AND POETSvL1.'. :""1 •"■■-.un.. ...lupositioaa MUM rULIJ uauoit »rsn-co., stkiawai'ualu chuauo.

Dollar 
Watch

It seems incredible to thou
sands of good people in this 
land, that a reliable Watch 

be sold at SI.00.

They may have heard of 
a “Dollar Watch,” but 
they have never consid
ered it seriously for their 
own practical use. They 
have failed to realize 
that the wonderful prog
ress of mechanics, coup
led with great output, 
has made it possible to
day for them to pur

chase a trustworthy timepiece for that sum.

Yet the fact remains that such 
an opportunity is present.

The Ingersoll Watch is an accurate timer, 
fully guaranteed, neat in appearance, 
does not get out of order easily, and with 
ordinary care will

It is sold by dealers 
in nearly every town 
in the United States, 
but if not locally ob
tainable, sent post
paid by us for

.00

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO
DEPT n.

51 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.

MORE SALARY SUX&: SfW., ,, . . ated in excess of the qualifledlpersons, an<l wlucu commands the highest salancs with no iu. rirnina 
‘iCJLoul‘Lyou like to know what it is 7 W rite us. 

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Dept. K, Ph ila., Pa.

COST 
S 622 

ANYWHERE

_ -. —  -----club and in an hour easily earn
this dandy 31-piece complete outfit. It consists of a varniahod t»ut 
3'2 inches lon«; double stitched Baseball, strongly made (not 1, 
5c. kind); full size heavy Wire Musk ; large heavily padded Body 
Protector ; Catcher’s Mitt, 9 inches long, S inches wide ; Base
man’s Mitt, regulation size; 7 tunned leather Gloves for the holders; 
9 red, white and blue Caps; 9 adjustable Belts. Any Nine will want 
this dandy outfit. Send us vour name and address, we will send you 
FREE, postpaid, and TRUST YOU with •’* °.f*he‘“.test lr?7 
ported fast selling jewelry novelties. They sell at sight. When sold 
send us the money, we ship outfit at once or give You choice from 
100's of other presents such us Hamilton 22-cal. lunes with complete 
Hunting Suit, Fishing Sets, Field CamerM., Gold laid Engraved. 
Watches, etc. Scud name to-day. Costs nojhing to try Line extra 
presents given for quick sales. ELITE MFG. CO., Dept. 976, Chicago.
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Thoughts for Great Business
Success

A shbf.wd, pmirrwaive and pro^x»ro\« bumncaa 
man always studies the causes of success in other 
men of crest success. He puts many of these meth* 
ods into his own business. —.4 W ysftr.

♦
A generous. just and righteous man in business 

commands the respect and confidence of his fellow 
men. and "ill easily lean ON'er all bailors to his propr 
H'*- He "ill i»nstantl\ attract and hold all the in
fluential friends and all the wealth he need*

♦
A man is a tremendous power and foroe for suc

cess as he lives a clean, pure moral and richteoua life 
Such a man always wins grand success -.4 .Wjr$hr 
,4<Vr.K »<•*«' ’> a <wfr»v business Iwwiniiiw awe-
cess.

♦
Money is like water in the hand, the tighter you 
uceac it. the loss vou haw of it-.—Fnmtty W.Wh> 
the ftotWb'Ms.

Many great business mon are cultured gentlemen.
C ;'i v cd < n ami refinement in Vntunews helps, 
the business. FmwWtR Me I nxA.

Voltaire wee vety successful in his affair* of 
business His motto wji$, *' Xlwavs at- work.”

♦
Bus succor denends upon one surrounding 

hi•".'*'1 with the highest priced help—the most 
ef^cient and competent men. who must be paid the 
highest salaries. —Jokn D. Rockefeller.

♦
It is a psychic and occult law that he who gener- 

< ish ana iberalh looketh after his employees is 
bussed with great prosperity.—A Mystic Adept.

There ts success ahead for every man who really 
deserves it.—Lmtis Stem, Greater New York Mer- 
chant.

To s iceeed one must trorife. and put his whole soul, 
heart and mind into his business. There can be no 
naif-hearted efforts in business.

That under 
temptation

the pursuit of

The divine Scriptures declare that “a wise man’s 
eyes are m his head." The eyes of a successful man 
are alwavs in his head, and he always uses them to 
see opportunities in season and out of season.— 
Buihop Samuel Fallows.

The successful business man adds to his success 
by advancing all his loyal and faithful workmen; if 
hr neglects to do this, other business men will win 
them from him bv just and generous treatment.

>
I have one sincere word of advice for any man 

who desires to succeed, and it is this- 
circumstances should he yield to 
gambling in stocks.—Russell Sage.

(Kir richest businp* men all let
aowe worthy object occupy their leisure hours, some 
object to benefit mankind. Behold our multi
millionaires building colleges, universities, libraries, 
hospctals. and giving generously to countless good 
causes. The great Unseen Forces help a generous 
man to tremendous wealth.—The Mystics of The 
Mystic Success Club.

Work and save to give and help and create busi
ness. and not to lioard. and the Tnseen Intelligences 
will lead thee to great wealth. The Law works with 
him who creates business, is wisely generous and 
optimistic and progressive—A Mystic.

♦
The Mystic Success Club is earnestly enthusiastic 

for great works, great business, great progress. Its 
founder* are rnen of great success, its loyal mem tiers 
soon become successful. There is a simple Mystic 
Wav to grand and lasting aucceaa.

no 
of

Forgive and Forget
Fobgive and forget—it in better

To fling all ill-feeling aaide, 
Than allow the deep cankering fetter

Of revenge in your breast to abide, 
For your step o’er life’s path will be lighter

When the load from your bosom is cast, 
And the glorious sky will seem brighter

When the cloud of displeasure has passed.

Though your spirit swell high with emotion
To give back injustice again, 

Sink the thought in oblivion's ocean,
For remembrance increases the pain.

Oh, why should we linger in sorrow
When its shadow is passing away— 

' ’r sedt to encounter, to-morrow, 
blast that o’erswept us to-day?

Our I f, - stream is a varying river,
And > ,ugh it may placidly glide 

W hen the -mibeams of joy o’er it quiver,
It must foam when the storm meets its tide. 

Then stir not its current to madness,
I’or Its wrath thou- wilt ever regret;

1 hough the morning beams break on thy sadness, 
Ere the sun set forgive and forget.

—Robert Gray.

Insomnia and Nervousness
\i.t. nervous and worrying discnscs quickly sne- 

cutnb to Irt-ntment by Mystic llcnlcrs Indeed, 
the eiircs mv ninny and are uniformly permanent.

There is nothing more soothing Io the tired and 
jnded nerves then the treatment of the First De
gree (Health Degtvc) of The Mystic Success Chili

1 itcralli thousands of eases of Insomnia and bail 
non ons dlsi'iises have been cured in a spirit uni and 
mystic wav in the work of this First Degree (thirty 
days)

i'tir Way, being eternal and universal, meets nil 
requirements with gratifying results Seo the thou
sands of tostiinonios which wo print,

Spiritual or Mvstieal flealing is not Mental llonl 
ing, and is the ideal wav of healing nil discuses All 
diseases respond quickly to spiritual holding and 
show marked relief from the first.

One of our members who is an M.D. and is also 
a Spiritual Scientist writes: "This is the treatment 
for all my future cases.'* 1 * * * * *

OF HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND 
SUCCESS. A little booklet which tells 
WHAT A MYSTIC IS. and expluins 
the SIMPLE. E.AS1 METHODS by 
which he seeks to ATTAIN HEALTH 
AND HAPPINESS. One lady writes 

of “Mystic Skcheih ” as follows: •'/ have mud and re-read 
if many times and atti ays find somelhina new. I do not think
1 ever read anything that yoeeeeeed for me such fascination."
Another writes: Accept mu thanks for the precious message
C Mystic Secket»’) which you sent me." Inis little booklet
will be sent absolutely FREE to anyone who writes for it. 
Address, WILLIAM E. TOWNE. Dept. 8, Holyoke, 
Mam.

Custom Mude Quality Back of Thei
Don't buy a vehicle of any kiud un
til you see our catalogue. It tells 
about our no muney with order 
plan. 2 years guaruuty. freight offer 
uud how we snip on I
30 DAYS FREE TRIAL. 

We makeltOatylee ot vehicles 
and WO styltM of hartieea. 
Huggiee $23 60 up, Burriee 
$39'«» op. Wagons $31'V up. 
ll^rtte todav /or Free Money Saving Catalogue. 
U.S. Bugsy di Cart Co., B 294# Cincinnati, 0.

In view of the marked success we are having in 
curing all diseases, and especially the most aggra
vated cases of Insomnia and Nervousness, our meni- 
bership is gaining nt a great rate. < lure is the great 
Spiritual Movement of the Twentieth Century. We 
add 1,000 to 1 200 new members eacli month now.

We ask all of our subscribers to speak about our 
healing work among all their sick friends; in so 
speaking, tell them that the Mystic Adept Healers 
give all praise, all honor, all glory- to God, and never 
receive any fees; these Mystic Adepts are unknown 
and unknowable, because they have attained beyond 
personality, and spurn the glory of name and fame, 
and desire no personal praise or following; they 
work in pure, simple love.

Special prayers and special treatments are given 
freely and without price to all members of our Club 
who ask for same. All we ask of you, beloved, is to 
spread the doctrine of eternal and universal love, 
as taught by the Holy Mystics.—The Mystics.

Perfect Freedom, Power and
Bliss

Narrowness and bigotry keeps the soul bound 
and limited. There can be no freedom until there 
is an open, clean and pure mind; until we give up 
and surrender all mortal or carnal-mind to Divine 
Mind; until we unite or merge into the great eternal 
and universal God; until we are completely at-one 
with God or the All; until we love all, and know 
that all is eternal and good—is God. Therefore, 
progress toward freedom and eternal bliss depends 
entirely upon how we open our minds to the influx 
of omnipresent Spirit.

There is honey in ever}7 flower, bud, fruit and in 
many noxious and decaying substances, and the 
busy and indefatigable bee gathers it and fills the 
hive. There is some truth in all systems of religions, 
and all are worthy of respectful consideration. But 
to become bound in any one of these many systems, 
or attach our minds to any one is to retard our 
progress, growth and expansion. By such attach
ment we draw a limited circle around the soul’s 
mind, and say, “So far, and no farther.” A soul 
can never reach absolute freedom by any one system; 
it must comprehend the truth in all, and \oveall. but 
get beyond all—to perfect freedom and perfect bliss. 
"I will grasp every truth in the universe, yet be 
non-attached and not bound nor limited,” says the 
candidate for absolute freedom. In a while such 
an aspiring soul begins to realize the magnitude and 
sublimity of the great God

God is small to man, as man’s mind is bound or 
attached to any one religion; or, our conceptions of 
God are in exact correspondence with our own 
minds. All are eternal brothers to the omniscient 
God-man. It is only the freed soul that can do 
great and lasting works for the uplifting of humau- 
jty.—The Blissful Prophet.___________________________

BOVS AND GIRLS
HANDSOME PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY

You can very easily *rn any of these elegant preaentaor 
j <»nr choice of hundred® or other®. Send us your name and tuldreaa, 

wlUaend DUE. pottpaid, mid mt lol with « • new.
handsome. fast telling novelties just Imported From Europe. 
W hen sold send u* our money. w« foraurd uny preeeut you select 
from our large Catalogue sent with goods. Send name and ad 
drees to day.

HAMO MFG. CO., Copt. IH7, CHICAGO.

MUSIC
LESSONS FREE

FOR.

Beginners or Advanced Pupils.
A f’nrmervutory nf Mfialr In Vnur Own Hom#, with 

n CJorpH of Trained Profeaaom nt Your Commend.

voir DO NOT HAVK
f<» Loove Your Hom# to Seeare Free m Foil f'onrxa 

for Either Pinna. Organ. Violin, Han jo,
Gnltar, Cornet or Mandolin.

Wr want n representative of onr method of tenrhing 
In every locality In thio country, and m you are Interested in 
learning to piny your favorite Instrument hy note, our free 
Tuition l ontrfict should appeid to you at onre It In the 
onporttifilty of a lifetime, and yonr experience will l« junf like 
ttint of thoiiNnnds of our pupil® who write iin In the most grate 
fill terms Everything I® so plain and simple you cannot help 
learning.

Any hoy, girl, man or woman can learn to play their favor
ite Imtrinneiit by note In a few weeks, by mdng the spare 
moments ai tlielr disposal,and If you only know how simple our 
niotliod and how easily acquired, you would write to ii® at once.

One Indy, Miss Evelyn Scarborough. Richmond. Tex., has 
Just written us after six months' study on the gultnr • If I 
ever get a plnno, you may rest assured that I will take lesson® 
of the (r. S SCHOOL OF MCMIC again, as your teaching by 
mall Is Tur better tlnn arfy teacher I have ever tried.”

OUR FREE OFFER.
Wo will give, free, for advertising purposes, music 

lessons for beginners or advanced pupils, on Piano, Organ, 
IWiiiMb Guitar, Violin or Mandolin your expense will 
only be the cost of postage and the music you use. which is 
small). We teach by mail only, and guarantee success. Hun
dreds write: ” Wish I bad known of your school before.'•

We can teach a child to play the piano or organ hy note 
with both hantte in 12 weeks, and guarantee it.

ft reads like a fairy tale, but It’s true, every word of It, and 
we’ll prove It to your entire satisfaction by actual demonstnk 
tion and testimonials from hundreds of grateful and delighted 
pupils.

Now, If we can do tills with a child who knows nothing of 
music except its A B C’s and how to read, we can do a great 
deal more with you.

When you see how easy it Is to learn to play the Instrument 
you like or further improve your present knowledge of music, 
you will wonder you <1 Id not write to us long ago.

Aside from Its value as an accomplishment, you can derive 
infinite personal pleasure aud charm your friends and nelgh- 
Irnrs when they call to see you by playing some popular air on 
the instrument you like l>est.

You can learn by our system in the spare moments at your 
disposal, if you are able to read.

Our Advanced Course in Harmony and Composition is un
equaled, and by our method Is as easy to acquire as the regular 
course. No other School of Music compares with ours in 
equipment, and no other curriculum is so comprehensive.

A knowledge of how to play any Instrument by note may 
prove of inestimable a<hantage. it ina\ be the means of earn- 
ing you a livelihood If need be. for good musicians are always 
in demaud. There’s a place for you, perhaps, at the organ In 
your own Church, or In tlie Neighborhoo<i Musical. In 
the School <»r College Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
You may seek honors as a Soloist Performer in Public 
Recitals—however It may be, there’s a place for you some
where if you can play some musical Instrument by note. Be 
one of society's useful and welcome members. Sit down now 
ami write us; get lu touch with us—we can do you a world of 
good.

Just as soon as your request is received we will send our 
booklet, free tuition contract and testimonials, and arrange for 
you to begin at once. Address

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Dept. 15, 19 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

$9.25 Napoleon Bicycle
TIRES. W® »r® ‘h® '■’•<«•« «»••••«'" B‘- > A cycle* and Supplies in the world. SELLING 

J DIRECT TO RIDERS EVERYWHERE.
Our Free BICYCLE Catalogue 
—which we mail to any address, FREE, 

on application, shows a big assortment 
of Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies, which 
wo »oll at about one-hair the prices 
charged by others. This catalogue ex
plains our liberal terms, our free trial 
oiter, our guarantee, etc., curries with 

it the moat liberal offer ever heard of. bon t buy a bicycle or 
anything in bicycle aupplies until you get this FREE CATALOGUE, 
ran #>#- nrn nxn ®r >1.65 P®r eillgle tiro, wa fur- FOR $3.25 PER PAIR niah the tenulne Napoleon Single 
Tube Guaranteed Pneumatic Bicycle Tires, positively the highest 
grade bicycle tire made in the world, a tire that will outwear a half 
aoziu low grade Circa If your bicycle needs new th e-. one ore or 
a pair, enclose our price. Sf.65 ®®r »'ngl® tire. $3.25 
and we will send you these Napoleon guaranteed tires with tne 
understanding aud agreement that if they are not perfectly “tts- 
faetory when received, if you do not consider them worth a u»ll 
dozen of the ordinary cheap bicycle tires. If you are not coavtneed 
that they ure positively ths highest trade bicycle tlrea mode and 
Will outwear any other tire you could buy. ’"St*
er price. YOU CAN RETURN THE TIRES TO• U1 AT OUR EX
PENSE AND WE WILL IMMEDIATELY REFUND YOUR MONEY.

If you have any use for the highest grade bicycle tire made, 
don't fall to order oue or more fires direct from this announcement, 
or if you are thinking of buying a bicycle or anything in bicycle sup- 
pile., dan t l.ll I. writ, lor car FREE Bloat. CalalMua. Addro* 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

MYSTIC SECRETS

PRICES TALK ^7
M iiiIa <li.*lttv ItupL i.f I hem.
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Mystic power
There is a mystic power in The Magazine of 

Mysteries which is melting and changing thousands 
of hearts. It is a Power ot the Spirit which is win
ning by broad and deep love multitudes to God. 
It is a Power created and sustained by fervent, 
silent prayer to the groat- God for Love, Light, 
Guidance. Wisdom. Tne work! may marvel at our 
tremendous success, and we answer that the mys- 
terv of succesB is solved the moment a man or a 
body of men come to God with love and fervent., 
silent prayer. You, beloved, can bo highly success
ful when you come to Goo and rely solely and 
wholly upon the All-Ratheo-Motlicr. Behold, also, 
the tremendous success of The Mystic Success Club. 
Another demonstration of the Power of Love and 
Prayer.— The Mystics.

t MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
J STEREOPTICONS

special offer fully explains everything. 
CHICAGO PROJECTING CO., 1

You Can Make BIO MONEY 
Entertaining the Public.

Nothing affords better opportuni
ties for men with small capital. 
We start you, furnishing com
plete outfits and explicit instruc
tions at a surprisingly low cost. 
THE FIELD IN LUIGI! 
comprising the regular theatre 
and lecture circuit, also local 
fields in Churches, Public 
Schools. Lodges and General 
Public Gatherings. Our Enter- 
tulninent Supply Catalogue and 

ung. He nt Free.
223 Dearborn St., Dept. 76, CHICAGO.

MAKE MONEY
With Pen and Pencil 

STORY-WRITING 
JOURNALISM 

ILLUSTRATING 
CARTOONING 

Taught l>y mail. vinh. and IIIunI rut Iona sold 
on commission to exclusive publishers and syndi
cated. Send for either free l/ooklel, •• Writing 
I ar l*rolll**or ••< oiuuiercial llluuf rating.** 

lUtio&al Press Ass's. 128 The Baldwin Inditnipollt.

DO YOU WANT CASH

Hy Book SEXUAL I.AW AND THE PHILOS
OPHY OP PERFECT HEALTH shows the 
Way of Life and Health.

Sent postpaid for 10 cents, together with 3 small book
lets. It not in perfect health write me about it.

C. W. CLOSE, Phrenopathlc Healer, 
Dept n8. BANGOR, MAINE.

PIECES

QilL Ifin a Ini Fancy mixed colors—1 -ue pieces 
ullKIUL. d LUI h int.iiiii.iiri v
Quilts, Biscuit Quilts. Sofa Pillows, Slumber Robes, 
Pin Cushions, etc. Big lot 10c„ 8 lots 26c., 7 lots 60c. 
Wc have fine laces—20 yards— in 6 sorts for 80.'. We 
send presents to each customer. Money back if you say 
SO. Porter X Co., Uli Pultun St., Dept. 11, Ciilrugu, 111.

L 6 Pretty Collars-IOc.
Linen and Lace Colinr l’atterns, also 

Catalogue of new shirt Waists Sets, Pil
low Tops and Embroidery Novelties. 
Walter 1’. Webber, Lynn,Maos. Box J.

A Special Divine Gift
The one special gift of Heaven which first conies 

io the awakened man who begins to sec the real 
God is simple common sense. In short, the awak
ened num ih made sane; lie becomes a sage and a 
seer. How can wc expect to know and lie calm 
unless we seek the Silent One, the blessed Omnis
cient One. And this, beloved, is the special work 
of The Mystic Success Club—to <-ni|>ly the mind of 
illusions and complex and involved mental plans 
and let simple, silent Omniscience have a chance 
to flood it, cleanse it, purify it, simplify it and 
make it practical. The Simple, Mystic, Silent Way 
is a marvelous way—it is the Divine Way.—The 
Mystics,

"Thou shall not be impatient or angry.” God 
is eternally patient, and the more patient and will
ing and cheerful wo are the more wo arc God-like. 
"Be still and know that God and you are One, and 
all the mysteries shall be made plain.” In oneness 
with God all the perplexities and mysteries of life 
forever fade away into thin ether. Live in fervent 
love and you will know: there is no other way to 
knowledge; there is no other way. Come, beloved, 
silently court, love and wed Omniscience, and 
know and be blessed with Eternal Bliss.—The 
M y sties.

As we love God the Spirit unfolds in us beautiful 
and forceful truth.

The God-loving man is all Strength and Power; 
the God-fearing man is weak and impotent.

The great reformer of mankind in this blessed 
New Age of Love and Light is he who pictures 
life as eternal and progressive; and who does not 
draw dark pictures of life. Vice grows in strength 
as we continually hold it up to view. Come, let us 
chant the good and hold up the beauty of virtue 
and righteousness to all men, and make it so at
tractive that all men will strive to live as the great 
God intends us to live: this is the New Way, the 
Right Way, the Divine Way of the true and great 
teacher. The truth is always more beautiful and 
attractive than the false, and needs only to be con
tinually presented to win countless souls to God 
and the Kight Path of Life.

The modern Mystics are neither ascetics nor fa
natics; they are pure God-lovers, filled with enthusi
asm and optimism for all righteous progress and 
prosperity; they now live in all countries and are 
tremendous workers for the purest, highest and best 
civilization.

Blessed is he who is so busy in uplifting human
ity that he has no time, energy or force to waste 
in condemning anyone, any thing or any act of 
his fellow-man; he who loves humanity and silently 
works for humanity without being a disturber is 
the great reformer.

Nothing succeeds like truth and righteousness, 
and nothing fails like error and unrighteousness.— 
The Mystics.

This Magazine has a much larger circulation, and 
a wider circulation, than any Magazine of a similar 
character in the world.

You, beloved, are your own barrier to progress 
and success; and the chances are that the greater 
failure you are the less you will heed the blessed 
teachings of this Magazine, which come from the 
souls, hearts and minds of men and women who 
have demonstrated in their own lives success. We 
employ as writers men and women who are them
selves blessed with success by their own efforts. 
Moreover, we tell you without one bit of egotism 
that we are very successful in our undertakings; 
we tell you this to try and have it fire and inspire 
you. You, beloved, make your own failure or suc
cess. Look within for causes and not without.

Children
What the leaves are to the forest, 

With light and air for food
Ere their sweet and tender juices 

Have been hardened into wood—

That to the world are children;
Through them it feels the glow 

Of a brighter and sunnier climate
That reaches the trunk below.

Come to me, O ye children!
And whisper in my ear

What the birds and winds are singing 
In your sunny atmosphere.

Eor what are all our oontrivings,
And the wisdom of our books,

When compared with your caresses,
And the gladness of your looks.’

—Longfellow.

i.C.U.R, Y.S. O.B.Y.’S.R,

STAMME
Our 200-page book. “The Origin of Stammering,” with full 
oculars regarding treatment, sent Free to any Suvnnnerer/v 

Lewis Stammering School, 80 Adelaide st., Detroit,

WE CURE IT

Send Only
25c

55.00 
Pattern 
HAT for

Writeto m at 
once, enrlo 
mg ffi -*>nta 
and we wtfl 
ship tn yottr 
nearest ex. 
l/rrsw ofllee, 
res* paid, 
rich nllk sad 

<*lil tr«>n dres hat.
•lust like the IDs- 
rrnfion. If. an ex- 
ru t copy of a Patttfl 
Ihu. designed byoM 
of the foremost 
liners of Pari*. En
tirely hand ma/leover 
a silk wire tNij 
'Die shap* of IU* 

and one of the moat

$195

Parisian design is the very newest ...... ,w
becoming over shown: the rim being sligljtlv turned ip xni 
formed of graceful curves ns shown in the picture.

If you find the hat richer, more stylish and better than yea 
can buy of your home milliner at 96.00. pay the express unmt 
91.06 and own a bat that for price, elegance and style has oerw 
been equalled.

The uiKlcrfncIng of this rich lint is made of the new 
pure silk bright finished clillTon silk. -specially im
ported by us for this hat, and is laid on tn full, lose «hir- 
rmgs. The wide, shirred puffing on the edge of the rim and 
the large, full, sliirred Chou at the side are formed tit tbs 
same n>-h material. The upper rim and slightly lulled -rows 
are covered with Imported pure Milk, lucked chiffon. 
The full trimming on the crown consists of a long wreath of 
beautiful Imported cherries and natural follniir. Tlus 
becoming hat is further ornamented with a quill end in the 
center of the Chou and six of the new irllc buttons ontht 
rim that are now all the rage. You can order it in black, while, 
gray, navy blue, red. brown, corn color, tan or auy cotutto* 
tlon of the above colors. „ w ■

Remember we are selling you this elegant Pattern Hat 
merely the cost of the materials siuiply to increase our 
large list of customers. ____Our great nrt catalog or millinery and »klri<«g| 
rately desert lies and illustrates the very newest Spring r 
and enables you to save from 25 per cent, to 60 per cent, on 
purchase—Ncni free on requrni. Millinery and stilts 
from maker to user—that's the reason.

TODD. SMITH O CO..
24-26-28 Madison St.. Chlcaio, IB,

5ENDODOUBLE GOLD
Fl NI5HEO 

WATCH

We give our handsome en-J 
graved back Gold finished 
$50 appearing watch, together 

with a double vest chain and 
cameo charm, FREE for selling 

' 21 Of our latest novelties at 10c. each. 
You can sell our goods in half an hour.

Send name and address, we soni,5"?EE’1,‘ost?*i3 
•Mid TH I ST ' <>l’ w'th them. X' hen sold send the 
#••.!<>. W«-send the watch with chain and chann.of 
give vou vour Choice of Hundreds of other 
Premiums. Write to-day; be first in your own to 
we?r™ U watch. CHAMPION St PPLY CO., Dept.

WE DON'T RELIEVE

Our method of treating this heavy affliction is 
ferent from any other form of treatment ever dir 
It is not simply a piece of rubber made into a 
ear-drum nor is it an “ electrical device.” Our ■ 
of treatment is not a temporary help but a 
and permanent cure. It is local and constitute 
If you or any of your friends suffer from this 
visitation, write at once for our free pamphlet, 
will prove to you our ability to make perfect 
Suttonia Magnetic Co., 618 Broadway, Albai^jj

CET E CITI TIT DE i» the Golden Key to Sm cvssf dELr"LUL 1 U1\L •* Whnt the u.rt*ld u
■ - - tells how to multiply your a

awakening neglected power*, 
luting latent energies anti developing rcMOitrre>* before 
<lr<-n iik-«i <»r. Over loo pages, 25 vents. Our larger work, 
title Nvir-< ulturv ” (over 2S0 pages/, 91.10. • Moore*- M 
otto Memory Methods.” 172 pages. Money luicl
more than satisfied. literature free. Address 1
Dept. .M. VI. A I. NF

t Q a Day Sure ■»"
ill * tuiniBli thy work ami

you free; you work Lji the locality where you ltwjgl 
ns your iiddress and we will explain the Imstiiess fully. Rer 
we guarantee a clear profit or for every day's work, all 
sure. W rite at once. UOt i1. man t F’U CO., Box i>otr„u, ]

—Cast. " . . - II*. <wn right, by send I ng 25 cents for * /I hot i|pt__ 
with dvrtmuons, statements and idllrinaUons. b HlitttlKT 
III LICK. H.N., K.|L, OHL.UIO’I 1 < 1T1 . OKI.A. 1

ms Zamaeh
Awl rologlcal Information 

<lnton for l»iiMin«>N8, In vest Journeys
of life. Z.1M1EL, 3OJB W. 130(11 St., N.
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»revs, 
WEU JOf.vrX.

» AJPACOSf t LCEttS 
*nd 

lbcj null limos 
Cured ky

OUR PATENT SEAMLESS

ELASTIC 
STOCKINGS.

United States.
CURTIS A -PIXBELL co.. 

60 Market •Street. Lynn, Maas.

iF
HEEL

Vtfs” “IDEAL”
To introduce our mt UK4 patterns in 

every home in Xmericsu we will send a 
tamuy stae cooker, round or square, 
freight prepaid absolutely free, under 
Lbe easy conditions of our Plan No. 15. 
- T limit ” are tbe only coolers, both round 
and square, that are absolutely steaiu 
and odor ticbt and that have whittle* to 
warn when water is low; with drawn seam- 
k-s> tops, seamless copper tank bottoms, 
lael bill- reduced one-half. 36-page 
book and free offer tf yon write to-day. 
Arent* make glut, to F^no a month.

TOLEDO COOKER CO.,

STEAM 
COOKER

STOP _
FORGETTING! increase

| THE DICKSON SCHOOL ivni|R 

OF MEMORY’S i
MAIL COURSE JOB 

ill in > rose your business capacity ( 1
social success by giving you an /afllNVfax ready memory tj, n*tA faces, 
study. Develops will, ability to think. a~d 

ratico. Simple, inexpensive, easily acquired 
mEK.—Write today for trial copyrighted exercise and valu

able bv Jclct. " How to kerueniLer.”
Addresa, 7f*8 The Auditor-lam, Chicago. 

SDICKSON 6CH00L OF MEMORY =

AgentH Earn ’

A MONTH
selling *• novelty kniveh” 
Your name. addre**, photo underneath handle*; also emblems, 
lodge*, fcocietiea. etc. Finely tcinprn-d razor alrel blade*. Big 
Fronts. Good (-onitnlaaiun paid. fiend Sc. stamp for gnat 

offer to agent*
LTY Cutlery Co . 82 bar St, Onton,

temearn a gold watch
We give this lObl Mk UFKII M MOV» «» AT watch, 
fully warrairted token < UNNiCTtlme.FMKRto boy* 
aud girls or any one selling piece* handaome Jew
elry al Px . wuh. The < -aae u MJLID UOLU FlaUli, 
equal in appearance to holid Gold Watch,giiaraii- 
terd^tieara. Writetoduy und weimnd Jewelry 110*1- 
paid. When sold send u* Lite te.4O and tlie Waith 
and Chain arc WihlTII»Id sent you by relurn mull.

U. 8. MFC. CO., 
|»rpt. 161. *468 Ilnai tH-Ml., Chtrugo, III.

F». > pioioa ss to pateaUMItty. 6mm1 for GuMs Bo-A and What 
u uuCliotkms bawd for fraa dtalrlbuiiu*. FaUuts

us advarthad fma I® Batout Kaoord. S*nn.i Con Faaa. 
EV AN z- r T8KW1 R CO. 316 F It., Washington, P. 0.

13ATE
JJ[ Or I ce F^eturn&cJ

YOU CAN MAKE s3 to $IO 
« duj fitting gluaara. Ouru p. I KhE Hl BOOK udla bow. W.- give complete

■ ns for testing ry ea. fittingglaHX-s.and 
f -rnlshMn good*. Write for our book and letter* 
from sonic of OUr successful reprcacutative*.
JACKSONIAN OPTICAL COLLEGE.lChartcred) 

»»« UUtge building, Jacks**, Michigan

Rare Psychic Phenomena
Tint following Ir copied, by request, from the 

Banner of Light of Rept. 20, 1902. It wns nn 
experimentnl signet hold nt Mnlono, N. Y., Aug. 0. 
1902. by Fred I' ICvnnu. In former Rt'nnros it wns 
promised to give n npirll picture of Bnby Edna 
Boyce, who pnaaed to npirlt life on Feb. 9, 1902. 
Mr. Boyce gnve the following account of its ful« 
flllmont ni thig Rt'nm i’

On lhe nftornoon of Aug. 0, while waiting dinner 
for other members of the family to return from a 
drive. Professor Evans suggested that wo go to his 
room and neo whether or no the spirit friends had 
anything to give us. We went al once. Professor 
Evans wont through the usunl process of slate 
cleaning, ail being done in plain sight. Wo then 
hold the ilntes to magnetlao them, separately, Mr. 
Boyce holding one anti Mrs. Boyce the other of the 
two, which wore then hound togetlvir with a heavy 
rubber band, I lie professor first placing a tiny piece 
of pencil between the slates. Wo then placed the 
slates llat down upon the table, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce 
placing lingers of both hands upon the slates.

A lively conversation was carried on between the 
three sitters during the whole time of the stance, 
which lasted about twenty minutes. The professor 
appeared to feel the effect upon him more than 
usual. When he received notice from the spirit 
friends that they had finished, the slates were 
opened, and n good likeness of Bnby Edna was found 
upon the surface of one of the slates. The face, 
when compared with the last picture taken of baby 
about two years ago. has so striking a resemblance 
that even strangers can see the likeness. The 
guides gave a message upon a third slate, which so 
exactly explains the work done to produce the pic
ture that we copy it here, word for word:

“Dear friends, we are pleased to greet you after 
the absence of our medium. We have made every 
effort to procure a good picture of Baby Edna, but 
owing to her lively disposition, brimming over with 
fun and frolic, we have not been able to produce as 
good a picture as we should like, and hope in the 
near future to produce a more striking picture by 
a different process. While the present production 
is more convincing, yet it is more difficult to pro
duce perfectly and artistically, owing to the diffi
culty in evenly distributing the precipitation of fine 
coloring matter. (Signed) Stanley St. Clair, John 
Gray. W. C. Ra. Dr. ----------- , etc.”

The picture given upon the slate is produced in 
colors, the background is a cloud-like blue, the eyes 
a deep blue, the face a flesh tint, the lips red. the 
hair a light blonde, or golden (it is longer than 
when the last picture was taken of her in life, she 
being now about four years old). The vine which 
surrounds the picture is brown, the leaves green, 
the flowers red, and the daisy at the bottom of the 
slate being in correct colors—green, yellow and 
white.

We are more pleased with this manifestation of 
the reality and nearness of that other life, and of 
the fact that our baby lives and can so convincingly 
manifest her presence to us. than we can here ex
press, and we can vouch for its genuineness.

Ma. and Mrs. Scott G. Boycb.
Malone, N. Y.

Seek and ye shall find.

All finite things depend upon the infinite; in one
ness with the Infinite, man ceases to be a finite 
being.

Many of our friends write us letters similar to 
this: “Your Magazine is the most helpful magazine 
in the world, because it is more spiritual, more re
ligious, more scientific and gives us all we need to 
know about the New-Old-Thought, Psychology, Oc
cultism, Spiritualism and Metaphysics. God bless 
The Magazine of Mysteries.” With many thou
sands of such letters, is it any wonder we are adding 
each month from three to five thousand new sub
scribers? The wonder is that it is not a regular 
visitor in every home of the English-speaking world. 
And who can tell but what it may be one of these 
days?

“Worry kills.” And what causes worry? A 
lack of knowledge of the true meaning of blessed 
life. A lack of love and faith in God, man and the 
stability of life, the order of the world and the uni
verse. How can one help but worry and be in the 
midst of strenuous strife and deep apprehension if 
lie does not know he is an eternal child of an eternal 
Father? One must come into closer relation with 
the omniscient One and blow the meaning of life 
before he can nossiblv cease to hurrv, scurry, flurry 
and worry. 6ne moment of serene and holy enhu 
with the Infinite One, either in love, adoration, 
praver or meditation, will do more to cure worry 
than years of study of books on “Don’t Worry.’ 
Until one knows he must worry. Worry is the 
natural and unfailing fruit of ignorance and dark
ness that comes from the clouded carnul mind—the 
selfish sordid mind.

The eternal New and the Now is yours, beloved.
“Wisely improve the Present; it is thine.”

[THESE TWO BOOKS J
a3----------------------*

They tell you among other things about

K vital factor In modem borines* affairs. Divested 
of Its seeming mystery, it becomes a practical means for 
success in the handsof the wide awake salesman and bus
iness man. The Science of Salesmanship as formu
lated and taught by the Sheldon School, opens the vast 
possibilities of practicalpsychology and its application 
to everyday business. ThisSdenceofSalesm.inshipisa 
positive science. Ninety-five per cent, of business 
men fail. Fully fifty per cent of salesmen fail. Whv? 
Because they are not developed upon right linesand do 
not work in narmony with the immutable laws of suc
cess. Their negative nature dominates. The Science 
of Salesmanship is the positive science of success—the 
knowing how to develope to a marked degree those 
inherent faculties and qualities which mark a man for 
success in life. Devoid of theory, guesswork and 
mystery, the simple, helpful Lessons of the course, the 
strong Side Lights,” the splendid Lectures and the 
special correspondence priviliges accorded to each 
student, compose a force, which, introduced into your 
business life cannot tall to strengthen your perceptive and 
intuitive faculties and awaken you to greater accomplishments.

Our two books of enllghtment "The Birth of a Science” and 
’•The Science of Salesmanship” will be mailed to you wither.: 
charge if you will send your name and address to 
8. S. OF S. S., 965 McCLfRO BLDG.. CHICAGO.

The Magnet,
ties I directions for Gaining Whatever You Wish. 

How to Avoid Demagnetism, 
How to Create Inward .Magnetism. 
How to Establish Outward .lagnetistn. 
How to Have a .Magnetic Personality, 
How to Magnetize Circumstances, 
How to Win and to Hold Love. 
How to Remain a Magnet.

” — i “ The Magic Seven" are worth their

Contents:

Roth ••The 5 agnet” and ” Ttc 
weight Ingold.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, Sioo.

The Magic Seven gSl
for using mental powers which will 
change your whole life - - •

' How to .Make a Center, 
' How to Go Into the Silence, 

How to Concentrate the Hind, 
How to Command Opulence, 
How to Use the Will. 
How to Insure Perfect Health, 
How to Ask and Receive.

Contents:

The clearest and most concise statement of the practical utiliza
tion ot mental forces for business success and self-mastery that I 
am acquainted with.—B. O. Flower.

Cloth and Gold. Si.00.
Address L. A. Cll I KCH ILL. ”3 \V. I J th St.. New York.

Le^rrY the Truth
Do you know 

that the main cause of unhappinea*. 
ill-health, sickly children ami di
vorce is admitted by physicians and 
shown by court re»*ords to be igno
rance of the laws of self and sex ?

Sexology
ILLUSTRATED

Contains tn one volume
Knowledge ft Young Man Should Have. 
Knowledge a Young Husband Should Have. 
Knowledge a Father Should Have. 
Knowledge a Father Should Impart to Hl* Son. 
Medical Know Iclgea Husband >luml.l Have.
Know ledge a Young Woman Should Have. 
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have. 
Knowleilge a Mother Should Have.
Knowledge a Modier Should Impart to Her Daughter. 
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have. 
By WILLIAM H. W ALLING, A.M., M.D.

New edltluu, culnrircd aud Illustrated. Kiel, eluth binding, full rolJ 
stain is $2.00.

Write for •• Other People's Opinions ” and Table of Contents, also 
too-nagc illustrated catalogue of books of merit—FREE.
PCBITAM Pl lil lsitixt. < 0.. Dept. X. fittladelpbta.

s»aioe. sioo

BOOKS

• ore,i
Moses’ Magical Spirit-Alt.

A SI.CO Book For 25 Cents.

viiigieiil *pirlt-.br<- « oaderful arts 
of lie old wiw Hebrews taken from the 
M safe Books of the Csbala and the 
Talmud tor the good ' 1 Mankind. 
These books are of the greatest importance 
i.< the Christian, Deist. Jew or Uenrile, 
E -hcopaltan or Romm < Ith. Ik. Til,- 
extract* are iavnluable. Not one 
syllabic has been id led in the tratHMUoa 
(r in the German to the l-n^li-h. 'tauy 
■cople Iwfore »c*t'-rtng on any matter of 

inii^ rtanc*. fllwny* <>"‘lt tl - ■ ■ 5.'-
Printed in Geririuit »nd KugliMto. 
German l*jok» lonta n cloth
' Imliiig. price fi 50. redu-ed from fa «x>. 
i-.ngiish contain about aou pages, with seals, 
duns and the White anti Black Art. 
Never before *old A»r le** th 1111 
gll.OOi our price. 'J6 cents. 
Special rates to agents.
E. fl. ItOSK A Clk, Ml wabash Are., Chicago.

TEACH YOU R S E L l MUSIC
During Lciaure Mmiirul* nt llome. 
1‘iauu, Orgnu, t.uilur anti bolce.

Anyone can learn all TUNIS, NOTSS, CHORDS, Accomfasimbmts 
and the Laws or Harmony m a short time. It is the Ciirafrst, 
Easiest, most rapid and correct way on earth to learn Music. 
Over (o.ooo strongest kind of testimonials received Goes to the 
bottom of MUSIC, makes it clear to the beginner; creates a fondness 
(or music because vou succeed from the start. A few days* prac
tice and you play perfect Accomfanimrnts in all ki-ys. Circulars 
Free. Write (or them. Worth hundreds of dollars to nnvone 
interested in MUSIC SaM*Le I K«SON IOC G. N-KICE MUSIC 
COMPANY, M *443 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

WONDERFUL BOOK.
utbropoeraph, of the nationsand trilb’ssprang from Abraham. Wo 

have discovered the ilxcil law (orseal, Reb. 1.4> of their intellect. You 
can tell to which tribe you belong, Jew. Gentile or Israel's lost tribes. llluUXUted, ^.00, tfl.W. K. Bbl IMHO!* « HI BE II, iulhor, DAY TO5, OKK.
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SEND NO MONEY
<v\^_ »-*v

Only

$195
For tMi Imh Silk 
CWm»HAT

v; JV rAI1 ■Fftt ■ nJ ’M
i I

win'
i'nvirn 

WWnnd nn-
■ ’• > facing 

of black All 
Silk Tucked 

Ohiffion,

A rewind the upper brimj* * tnokca atare of black 
•ilk chiffon. ediiod '•(th wiilr hl ack *ila < hnntUly 
Irco fw me over the hair in back and caught w ith 
rich •toclctto omamcnk . . M .

K h« < J*.'me 21 meh wreath of oiaht S'larre VUK 
Mik Wloa* K.ww Rw4» " ith a profit don of F«dls<r ?nd 
*n-m» .v«mi4oteethetrimmins. Hat can be ordered in 
hl a ok ot whit*. Hewer* oomv in jack. pink, or black.

Ontj VVlivered •ecu rols packed, e\prose
eharco* prepaid by na '«• run no Hak whatever 
" e m»nd th« hat tv yemr nos vent oxveneoffice * xnm 
tne ft, tri It on. and if it fon't worth at leant fh.00 
rofnno it, ami the agent '• ill return at our expcnac.

IfycMi like It. pay the agent «wkly ♦ not one cent 
m««n\ and krer the hat.

Ml we a«k in return for thi* groat bargain la. that 
von recommend ns to your vAonda. "rite tor tree 
enlarwcd oats’«ne of M ilHnor>. Suita Shoes, (N'b 
•eta. Muslin Underwear. Skirt*. Waiata. and Ladies 
and Children’* Wearing Apparel.

CWICUO MUI. 0RI»l K A Mll.l.lM'RY CO. 
N. W . I'or. VI ahnah tin .V llarHaon St., Chicago. Ill.

M PUNT SIMPLE OFFER

*X ----- "f I*’11* to usefordifferent work,
just bow much paint is required 

to co art a gtren apace, ia»iw ever' Thing so plain that anyone wit Ip 
— - - experience can de almost any job of painting. THE

r*EE BOOR SHOWS A NUMBER OF BUILDINGS IN COLORS. In* 
teneoc tc ate v©u if selecting colors for body, trimming. Inside, etc. 
CA. PER GALLON for highest grade SEROCO WEATHER- 
DUG PROOF M NERAL. BARN ROOF AND FENCE PAINT. 
QE, PER GALA-ON tor highest grade ready mixed house paint, 
" UG OUR SEROCO. our own special ready mixed paint for houses, 
for wncxL brick, stone or Iron surfaces, for finest inside finish or 
'-.ar-M ’.utaiae wart is sold under our binding guarantee as the 
Peat paint made, will cover double the surface, last twice as long, 
ax one-half the cost of other paint, never cracks, peels or blisters, 
guaranteed tar five years, and will look better at the end of five 
v ««> than other paint will after one year. Testimonials from paint
er* rvri t where aud color samples of Seroco In our free color sample 
book. IFYOUWAMT TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE. BARN OR OTHER 
BUILDINGS DON T FAIL TO GET THIS FREE PAINT SAMPLE 
BOOR and SAVE ONE-HALF ON THE PAINT YOU NEED.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO a, Illinois'

Be An Actor or Actress 

We Can Make You a Star
THE STAGE offers better opportunities for the employment of 

bright Met: and W omen, and at larger salaries, than any other pro
les ion. By our complete and unexcelled system of instruction in 
the ART OF ACTING, including stage deportment, technique, 
voter culture, carriage, elocution and make-up, we can equip you for 
SUCCESSFUL AND PAYING ENGAGEMENTS.

If yrju take advantage of our course NOW you will lie prepared by 
next Fall to accept a position at some METROPOLITAN THEA
TRE.

Our system of instruction is invaluable to those who wish to acquire 
GRACEFUL CARRIAGE, CULTURED and REFINED BEAR- 
I NG. and lecotn- entertainers .4 ACCEPTED MERIT and NA
TIONAL REPUTATION OUR SCHOOL OF ACTING It In
dorsed by the LEADING MANAGERS AND STARS in the dra- 
maih, operatic and vaudeville prof-sMons, and is sufficient guarantee 
of our ability to make you successful in whatever line you choose to 
select To convince vou that OUR SYSTEM of INSTRUCTION 
l»y mail is UNEXCELLED we will send you prepaid for fi.oo per 
week a thorough t-ainintzio ’he ART OF ACTING, with full in
structions OU HOW TO PlOCUftC BIG PAYING ENGAGE
MENTS. WE GUARANTEE SUCCESS Send for our FREE 
Booklet.

ADDRESS STUDIO t.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF ACTING,
BROADWAY THEATRE BUXJ., NEW YORK.

SUCCESS SHORTHAND
Taught by mail under the direction of the 
motet fcuccebgful firm of shorthand reporters 
in the world. They teach you by mail the 
same by stem they use. Write to-day for our 
book, *rSuccess Shorthand System.'’

WALTON, JAMES & FORD,
77-79 Clark Street, Chicago, III.

cum d

Be Your Own I telropodUt. We have a handumic ao-iMgc illustrated liooklet 
cm • How to Have Easy. Healthy, Shapely Feet," which we will mail to any 
add res, for a a-c ent stamp. Bunion* raa be cured. The booklet tell* you how 
to do it in your own home without cutting and wl< hout the slightest inconveni
ence. It alto tel la al<out the prevention and removal ofcurn •. ingrowing toe 
nails and the treatment of ail kinds of foot (roubles. Agents wanted every* here. 
Foot K’-iimtiy Co., >MlU» &2O. W llvurborn Nt., < lilrngo.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME 
Learn Profitable Poultry Raising. 
Our SUOMM In t.arhlng It har been phenomenal. 
The faculty are practical poultrymen and experi
enced teaohere rrmienaous opportunities/or 
those who begin .VOIP. No other investment 
bring, ,ueh large and cure return, Write to-day 
foe Illustrated booklet fully describing various 
cureae Adfiraee, CULCMB14 SCHOOL 

OF POULTRY WLTURB, «ux ®T», Waterville, N. Y.

Deep Brenthinp
Uy Pro/. J. Gregory

"Ro God prontod num in His own ininjte. in the 
imnye of God erenled He him.” - Gm. 1, 57.

We enn plainly nee by the foregoing that man wna 
erented in the perfect image of God. That being so 
we see loan was created perfect llut we have not 
proven that man Was a superior being to anything 
else God has created. We have not vet proven 
that he was anything more than the image spoken 
of So let us pursue the book of Genesis further 
and see if we cannot find a more accurate account 
of the process man went through before wc enn 
imagine man as he is.

"And the Lord God formed man of flic dust of the 
f[round and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
ife and man Itecamo a living soul." Gen. ii, 7.

What can wo learn from that? We learn that 
breath is life, that this satne breath or life came 
from God. or in other words is part of God. There
fore wo can plainly see that, to-day we are endowed 
with the same breath or life force. Now we will 
take it for granted that this same life force pervades 
all space, for we know that God is everywhere.

So yon see, dear reader, we only have to breathe 
in the proper manner to partake of this same life 
force which the Lord God breathed into man thou
sands of years before the Saviour spoke of the 
“ Kingdom of heaven within you.”

I dare say there are men to-dav who will go on 
day after day and never think of breathing at all, for 
it has come natural for them to breathe. But 
breathe how? Breathe the breath of life? No! 
They only breathe from their solar plexus up. 
I wish every reader would practice deep breath
ing. Deep breathing and happy thoughts are a more 
lasting tonic than all the Sarsaparilla and Iron Tonic 
one can get at any drug store in the land. And it is 
just as easy to breathe deep as it is to breathe the 
usual way.

I find by practicing deep breathing that it assists 
me greatly in the practice of auto-hypnosis. 1 take 
in every beautiful flower and bird with divine in
spiration and I find by so doing that the thoughts 
of those same pleasant things are constantly coming 
across my mind, causing pleasant dreams, etc.

Now we will endeavor to learn something about 
the way to breathe. Draw yourself up to your full 
height., draw in your chin and breathe through your 
nostrils—not through your mouth—fill every cell 
in your body with this tonic from the great store
house of nature.

Blessings may appear under the shape of pains, 
losses and disappointments; let a man have pa
tience and he will see them iu their proper figure.— 
Addison.

Possess yourself as much as you can in peace; not 
by any effort, but. by letting all things fall to the 
ground which trouble or excite you. This is no 
work, but is, as it were, a setting down a fluid to 
settle that has become turbid through agitation.

A wonderful tiling will happen the moment you 
cast aside Fear. You will breathe easier and freer 
—this will mean more air, more exercise, more ex- 
fiansion. Your body will take oil beauty, grace, 
lealth, strength.—Frederic I!’. Hurry.

Grea.t Men’s Thoughts
If you have any faith, give me, for heaven’s sake, 

a share of it! Your doubts you may keep to your
self, for 1 have plenty of my own.—Goethe.

Intellectual superiority is no preservative against 
moral infatuation. A man mav have the brains of 
Machiavelli but the baseness of Mephistopheles. 
—George W. Reynolds.

Wealth is just so much baggage to carry around 
and to lie taken care of in this world, but a culti
vated brain is easy to carry and a continual source 
of pleasure and profit.—Phillips Brooks.

Character, good or bad, has a tendency to per
petuate itself.—Pro/. Fan Dyke.

Clever people are the best encyclopedias.—Dr. 
Stuart Robinson.

Adversity links men together, while prosperity is 
apt to scatter them.—Dr. H'. F. Hunter.

The possible stands by us ever fresh,
Fairer than aught which any life hath owned.

—Jean Inyelow.

Not in the clamor of the crowded street,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng, 
But in ourselves are triumph and defeat.

—Long/ellou’.

Why wilt thou live in disease and suffering, be
loved? The holy Mystics can teach thee a blessed 
Wav out of it all.—A. Z.

Death, early death, altogether too fashionable, 
accompanied with extravagant funerals, is ab
normal. Life, the reverse of death, is natural, and 
should be with us all, not only beautiful, but golden, 
with joy and as serene and abiding as the stars.— 
Dr. J. .V. Peebles.

]

A NEW BOOK BY THE
Late Dr. Hudson

THE
EVOLUTION 
OF THE SOUL 
By THOMSON J. HUDSON, LL.D.

A. C. McCLURG & CO., Publishers

After the death of Dr. Hudson in rgoj, enough material 
was found among his papers for one more book from his 
bold and original pen. Tht edition printed of this 
ftrto volume rounds out the hundred thousandth of 
Dr. Hudson's works. The book deals with the sut> 
ject on which he is now an acknowledged authority, 
and supplements most admirably his previous books— 
particularly “The Law of Mental Medicine” and "The 
Law of Psychic Phenomena.” To say that these essays 
are in Dr. Hudson’s characteristic and illuminating 
style is all that is needed to convince his thousands of 
admirers that this posthumous volume is one of the most 
absorbing interest.
With Portrait and ‘Biographical Sketch. $1.20 net

$3.00 a month baystM

ELGIN OR WALTHAB 
watch. Gold-filled case, wij 
ranted to wear for ao vear^ 
fitted with Elgin <>r Walt has 
Jeweled Movement Oilfl 
$17DO _ $5.01 when delivers 
and $3 tX) a month. Sent t 
your express office, allowii 
you privilege to examine b 
tore paying one cent. 1 
express charges paid by ul 
Aadress

MARQUARDT S SCOTT GO.,
126-130 State St.,

Dept. 87. Chicago, I

Darken Your Gray Hair
DUBY’S OZARK HERBS reitore«ray. 
■trraked or faded hair to ita natural color, 
beauty and aoftneaB. Prevents the hair from 
falling out. promotes ita growth. curoaMM 
prevents dandruff, aud gives the hair 
glossy and healthy appearance. IT WILL 
NOT STAIN THE SCALP, ia not Sticky or 
dirty,, on tain a uo sugar of lead, nitrate allvor, 
copperas, or poisons of any kind, but ia com
posed of roots, herbs, barks and 
MCKJCS MAKES O« PIMT.-R -W 

Eroduce the moat luxuriant tresses from dry. coarse aud wire 
air. and bring back the color it originally was before it tunisu 

gray. Full size package seut by mail, postpaid, for -5 cents. 
OZARK HERB CO.^Block 30. St. Louin. MOj.

EIGIN, WALTHAM OR STAHOARO 
tar M fW aj Lad i aa or (fonts 
W A T U M .loin wind sad mA

WARRANTED 20
Uk Gold plate huniiug caae. slafAaMF 
engraved Fit for a king. No baUar 
watches uiada. Must ba >esn to beapprw 
dated, speefoi Offbr; Sand ua your oasis 
and iddreaa and wa will .and th>«w*teA 
by expro-** COD wilb privilege o* *•" 
amiu »lion. If founa satisfactory pay “• 

agent our spacial prise,90and 
charges A guarantee and beautiful 

and charm sent free with every w»FR- 
Write al once as thia may aul appear a<^*.

MAT. IkU. A IMPVitriau etK, ISA Dearberw Su.B-A. CkteagS

THE INSTINCTIVKOTDANCl
As Suggested by an Episcopal Rector.' j 

liiatitul Ht-llvl Irmii Pt.ln itud N i <• L uvea, by A novel
'..mu iH.'iigti,. h.-.vthv vrrt .in?. I ii.ti.-mv i.mis .tuti 

s • i\ • ii- -■ «i. ► *i,, “
more Headache, Fule Cheeks, Paralysis, Heart Diacaae, 
Irretfulantiee, Fevers. Insomnia or Constipation when tlu* .TknowD 
Send name on a postal card for full directions ;i2 pag*<V. IVTKI 
you find relief or prove our claim anti rear I “ Mark Twidn’s Kellgion,' 
you will gladly send 25c. to pay for tins notice, printing, .tnd sent 
the "good tidings” to others. Write to-day ;io:i %ve. Ll 
Lou Augeiea, Cal.__________________________

WHAT dS YOUR STRONG POINT

WHAT work do you do best aim! easieet an 
most enjoy doing,' Are vou doiw the wort 

for which you are l»est fitted? Oniv the seleno 
graphology will enable you to determine foi 
what line of work nature intended vou. M] 
booklet. ’ < Ii a rite (rr In tl it nd re ril I ng.’ 
which ( send for 4 cents in stamps, gives th< 
results of 80 years’ experience ami tells Tffi 
what arc vour striking - imractensiles and anal 
you should do to broaden and better your tiffi
l.oute Henriques Boom 11,2463 Ulrawoog A,., Toltea,0i

Yovir ChaLraLcter.
Personality and Future will be read by an expert a 
wide repute «»u receipt of I- cents anti -.pecimei 
of IuukIu riting. HENRY RICE, GRAPHOI.OGj.’*'! 

i - >1 A 1> ISON H I- \ l 1 < x f " N ‘» K K .  

MONEY EASILY EARNEI
Ladies can obtain valuable information in regard to u ra| 

selling article by writing to-day for terms and Im*Ing first 
represent us in vour locality. Free samples furnished to sect 
orders w Ith. M Illi ETTA N't A > 
Street, Grand Kapi<lm Mien-

PURK HUM. R1UHT S11K Rl<hl shajw. 
Cling, tightly DutUf J nipple*.
\t Irugjd.t,, ur O»<n «*- do***, repaid.Tm« Co.. *1 Warrva St.. New York
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The Secrets of Woman's Bea.vty
By Max O'Kell

ICoryrmhl, 1«B, l>y W. R. Ileaml

The secret of a woman's beauty is not to be dis
covered in her dressing-room, as cynics might inti
mate; it is not obtained by the use of cosmetics, 
pomade, magic waters and ointments, by the appli
cation of red, white and black, neither by painting 
nor dyeing; the real secret of woman's beauty lies in 
resplendent health and a cheerful mind.

It was only a few days ago that I said to a lady, 
an intimate friend of mine, who has just been pro
moted to the dignity of a grandmother: “Won’t 
you make up your mind one of these days to look 
over thirty years of age?” My lady friend is very 
beautiful, and she knows it; but she carries her 
beauty without any affectation and bumptiousness.

She is simplicity personified, and if you were to 
talk to her about her looks she would smile and im
mediately beg you to kindly change the subject of 
conversation. But we arc old friends, and when I 
asked her to tell me what she did, that I might tell 
others, how she succeeded in remaining young, 
fresh and beautiful, she allowed me to insist.

“Well,” she said, “let me tell you at once that I 
do not spend $10 a year in perfumery. I have 
always retired and risen early, I have al ways done as 
much good as I have been permitted to do, I have al
ways frequented cheerful and happy people, read 
cheerful books, and seen cheerful plays; I have al
ways taken healthy exercise and indulged in plenty 
of fresh air by day and night.

“But, I should add, I have had the good luck of 
being born with a cheerful disposition, and of being 
brought up by cheerful and happy parents. I have 
always dearly enjoyed humor anil have always been 
able to appreciate it. 1 am a philosopher.

“You say that I look thirty—well, I am forty- 
five; but if my body is yorung my mind is younger 
still, and 1 am perfectly sure that, when I am a great
grandmother, 1 shall enjoy playing with a doll as 
any of my little great-grandchildren.”

And she went on giving me advice in minute de
tails. Here are a few hints which my lady readera 
might hear with profit;

Hint No. 1.—Never expose your shoulders and 
arms to cold. When you leave a hot room to go out 
in the open air cover them most carefully so as to 
create on your body an increase of temperature ex
actly equal to the difference there exists between 
the indoor temperature you loave and the outdoor 
one.

Hint No. 2.—Avoid beds too soft and too much 
bed-clothing, which cause nightmares, develop 
nervous irritation and conduce to stoutness. Never 
have round your beds curtains, except as an orna
ment, if you like, at the head; but draw them in such 
a way that fresh air can circulate freely round your 
head. Renew the air of your bedroom several 
times a day, and, during the night, however cold it 
may be, have one window slightly open, even if you 
should be compelled to keep a fire all night.

Hint No. 3.—Your bedroom should never be at a 
temperature above 65 degrees.

Hint No. 4.—A woman enjoying good health 
should sleep eight hours, nine at most, and never 
less than seven. Sleep is a repairing balm which 
gives rest to the muscles, the nerves and all the or
gans. Late evening and night sleeps are refresh
ing, but not so tho sleep you may indulge in in the 
morning or the nap you may have in the afternoon. 
What you want is uninterrupted sleep from eleven 
at night till seven in the morning. No other sleep 
will keep you fresh and well.

11 in c No. 5.—Never go to bed hungry, although 
wait until your digestion is well over. If you are 
hungry take some very light refreshment that will 
digest at once and without anv difficulty.

Hint No. 6. No sleep is thoroughly sound and 
good unless your face assumes a perfectly serene 
expression. To attain this end do not allow your 
brain to work at night or your mind to be besieged 
by painful thoughts. Do or read nothing exciting. 
Go to bed with pleasant thoughts and a quiet mind.

1 am sure my lady friend is right, for, consulting 
advice on hygiene in a book written by a famous 
physician, 1 see that this great woman’s doctor ad
vises the following:

Substantial and digestible meals at regular times.
Very little liquids at meals, if any.
Well-aired rooms and cool bedrooms.
Plenty of fresh air and cold water.
Warm but light clothing.
Eight hours of uninterrupted sleep.
A contented mini!.
A cheerful disposition.
Indulgence in deeds of generosity and charity.
Plenty of congenial occupation.
Such is certainly the secret of health and cheer

fulness and the secret of beauty, which is the re- 
flection of both.

NO MORE CRAY, FADED <■" STREAKED HAIR
It can easily and safely be restored to its natural color and youthful gloss or any desired shade 

by simply combing it with the

IDEAL HAIR DYEING COMB
The most practical and harmless device for the purpose, and the only method indorsed by physicians. 
Thousands in use; recommended by all who have used it. It lasts a lifetime; it cannot stain the scalp; 
its application IS GUARANTEED NOT INJURIOUS and cannot be detected We will send you our 
interesting booklet and other valuable information, including the testimonials of those who have used I 
this device, free upon request, if you send us your name and state the natural shade of your hair. I
H. D. COMB COMPANY (Inc.), .... Drpt. 3». 35 West Slat Street, New York. I

$21.00 PRICE EXPLAINED
FOR $21.00 TO $23.00
TOP BUGGIES, almllar to on* illustrated.
HAVE BEEN WIDELY ADVERTISED.

HOW BUGGIES can bo offorad at th*** price* and why wo <-an aell bnfnrh
vehicle* at much lower price* than any otherboaael* all folly explained In our fM * ba 1 ar /".v.l ....a . a. a - _ • . a - - .a . .   a —  all a — ..

$i4.oo to $17.00 
SURREYS AT $34.00 TO $38.00 

------------ -------------- ____----------- "_wwl*a and all other 
vehh'lao at much lower price* than any otherhoaae I* all fully explained Inour FOUR BIO FREE 
VEHICLE CATALOGUES. Cut thia ad out and *erid Co u« and you will receive by return mall, 

Fr«*. Poatp*id. FOUR BIO VEHICLE CATALOGUES ahowlnrf Che most 
complete line of everything in Bugglc*. Hoad Wawona. Carte. Surreys. 
Phaeton*. Carriage*, Light and Heavy W»gon«, Vehicles of all kinds, aLo 
all kinds of Harnean. Saddle* and SaJdlery, all shown In large iianueomo 
halftone llluatratlona, full dcKcrlptiona ami ail prlred AT PRICES 
MUCH LOWER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE CAN POSSIBLY MAKE 
WITH THE FOUR FREE CATALOGUE! K
tahins Buffer Oder ever heard of. a new and aatonb>hlng proposition. Ilow 
others can offer top buggle* at ff2100 to B23.00 and why wo can **ll at much 
lower price* than all others will be fully explained. We will *xplaln why 
we ahlp ao *« to make freight chargee amount to next Co nothing. We win 
explain why we arc Che only maker* or dealer* In Che world that can chip 
bu**ir« ihe/ay w* rve*l«*y*«r *rder. Our fr»v Irialofur,oar pa, after t*r*»»,
**r bladla* raarsalea are all eipialard whe* we *e*d y** lb* Four Fr** <a<*>»<*••. 

U A V r YAII AiiV IICC CAD A DIIAAYO ,r f°u dont '•ll ’• cut thia ad. outtodap and mail t* u*. If you nHiL IUU MUI UwL rUll H DUQU! I gy at any price, call your >(fentlon to thia annoum-i u
kind of a buggy until after you cut this ad. out and send co u* and get Che FOUR BIG FREE CATALOGUES, the m<>»t lilwral offer, the very 

onrrnmifAnn nhira™ illL SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, III.

RHEUMATISM
Cured 

Without Medicine
New Method Discovered for Drawing Out 

Rheumatic Acid Poisons-so Suc
cessful that the Makers Send 

it to" Anybody

Free on Approval—To Try
Don’t take medicine—there’s a better way to cure 

rheumatism. It is through the soles of the feet. 
Being nerve centers, they not only contract disease, 
but tney also expel it. Through the large foot pores 
the great new discovery, Magic Foot Drafts, reach 
and cure rheumatism in every part of the body by 
drawing out and absorbing the pain-causing acid 
poisons. They cure after everything else fails. No 
other remedy ever made such a record, or cured so 
many cases considered incurable.
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» MAGIC
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FREE SAMPLES BEST'ilLAXKS.
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THE NAUTILUS!
As wo give our minds and wills up to God we be

come one with God anil enter into the eternal 
Kingdom of Peace. Power, Purpose and Plenty. 
1 Ims we come to live with the eternal living Christ 
m the very heart or centre of eternal life. And 
herein lieth the open secret to success, bliss and hap
piness. Why will men seek for success in any other 
way. I lus is the only true way.—Ananda.

Magic Foot Drafts are so sure to cure that the 
makers are sending them to everybody who writes, 
to trv without paying a cent. You simply putthem 
on and wear them. Then If satisfied with the benefit 
received, send one dollar. If not they cost you 
nothing. You can see that this is proof of their 
merit. If cured one dollar is little to pay. Write 
to-day to Magic Foot Draft Co., 57a Oliver Building, 
Jackson, Mich.

A Magazine of liealth, Ilappllie** and Succra*. ft tell* you how 
to du things mid K" lii i»» win. It is unique and original. 
lllKiily rev uiMUM’tided lt> Kiln Wheeler Wlleu, and 
thoiUMimlB would not do without It at any price. Send pooled 
torsaiiiiducopy and m»kci li, oafKKK. Dolt .WOW AdOnw 
the Editor.
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The Gospel of Going On
Ry Fay Mills

Minister of the Firnl Vnitsrisn Church, of Oakland, 
Cal.. and Lecturer of the Vnity Hub. of San Frnnci«ro. 
Frvm Thf l*nchc

This is a great jeospol. There haw been all sorts 
of guesses at gospels; there haw Iwn crude gxts^ds, 
non-moral gos)M'ls. immoral gos|>cls, almost demoral
ising so-called gospels; and on the other hand there 
have boon pure, sweet, elevating, inspiring gospels.

The highest gospel we know now. own out gos|)el 
of going on, may seem weak and oarren to future 
generations; it tnav scorn insufficient to mon now 
living who arc walking in a larger light, and this 
gospel itself is subject to the law of the gv»s|vl of 
going on; but this is certain, that it is a gos|>el for 
Wo-day*

"What can it do?” What can it not do? First, 
it can solve many intellectual quisles. It will not 
answer questions concerning origin or destiny, but 
it will giw to man the principle of life and teach 
him how to live now; it giws reason and sanity to 
life and experience.

Second, it will explain the seeming disorder of the 
world. iSain. sotrow and sin it savs. are not evil in 
themselves; they are onlv relatively evil; they arc 
due to incompleteness. We do not object to suffer
ing when we haw an object, Soldiers vic with one 
another in rushing into danger and death when they 
arc actuated by a great enthusiasm. The man 
whose arm is wounded does not object to having it 
cut off he almost enjox-s >t. if he thinks it will save 
his life. We do not mind the hard struggles, many 
times breathless and exhausted, as we go up the 
mountainside^ if we want to roach the top and see 
the glorv of the world. And so we solve the prob
lem of suffering by saying that “our light affliction, 
which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more 
< xcecding and eternal weight of glory,” and this 
gives us patience and comfort in the time of trial.

So with our moral judgment; the reason we sin, as 
we use the term, is because we are incomplete; the 
process is perfect, but we are not yet finined. We 
oo not know what man is meant to be until we find 
out at the end. by the development of a complete 
man. The wax* to find out what a man is is not by 
studvmg protoplasm or even those who are living 
now' for we are only primitive men, we are hardly 

vet . but it is to go on to find out what man is 
going to be. When we come to understand that 
mankind is simply in the process of construction our 
imperfections and these other things that we do 
not .niderstand will be explained.

1 do not excuse seeming disorder, but I try' to ex
plain it, nnd I see that this gospel of going on does 
explain it. and shows that it is not corruption but 
transformation, and indicates its temporary char
acter, and urges man physically, mentally, morally, 
never to be content, but always to go on; to be puri
fied, not by the blood of animals or of a man, but by 
limitless progress through eras of priceless oppor
tunity, till sorrow shall lose its pain and moral im
perfection be transformed to the perfect fruit of 
righteousness.

.And so, I say in the third place, this inspires man 
to purify his character. “Everyone tliat hath this 
hope in him purifies himself.” Me does not believe 
in the old idea of morality that was contrasted with 
a real righteousness, but he says: “I am not what 1 
was and not what I shall be, but I believe I can go 
on." When someone asked Socrates if he could tell 
him bow to go to Mt. Olympus, where the sods lived, 
h? answered, “Certainly, I can Cell you; do all your 
walking in that direction.” Tliat is what the gos
pel of going on says is the way to mount to the 
abode of the Eternal.

In the fourth place, it interprets the differences 
that exist between human beings, and makes it pos
sible for us to love those who are naturally repul
sive. So long as we think tliat all people ought to 
measure up to the same standard, that Ralph Waldo 
Emerson and John L. Sullivan ought to act in the 
same way, we are very severe in our judgments of 
our fellows—-but when we realize that we are all 
children in different stages of development, we can 
love the seemingly deformed; they are our younger 
brothers and sisters; they are not so far away from 
tlie protoplasm ns we; and there may be others be- 
yona us to whom we seem as incomplete and who 
love us M'ith that same divine compassion, 
human l>ein^s become beautiful if you believe in 
gospel of going on.

And that is not all. It gives courage and good 
cheer in every circumstance of life.

Bishop Vincent tells us tliat on one occasion, 
when he was visiting an Indian reservation, he came 
to a meeting of Choctaw Indians who were singing, 
and he thought at first it was a hymn in the Indian 
language, but to his surprise he recognized English 
words and they ran like this:

“ Go on! 
Go on! 
Go on! 
Go on!

Go on! 
Go on! 
Go on! 
Go on!

There were other verses and a chorus, but I will 
not repeat them. This is not in our hymn books, 
but it is what we need in the spirit of our lives, in 
order to alleviate every distress and to cause the 
sun to make the leaden clouds above us shine re-

And I he great God of Love and Compassion doth 
hoar all who cry unto Him in grief and sorrow. 
O God: in Thy mighty love help rne! Help cometh 
to him who crieth from his heart to God.—Ananda.

WORKz

splendent with the greater glory that might not 
have been manifest if It had not lieen for tlu* gather
ing of the darkness

In the sixth place, the gospel of going on em
powers us for usefulness. Oh, the manv attempts 
to be useful that have been useless, or, as we would 
say, worse than useless; we did not know what to do 
nor how to do il Hut when we see that we nre 
building for eternity, that there is some meaning or 
pur|>ose in the work. ami when we ask these ques
tions, "What are we? Where nre we? Where 
are we going? and. \\ hat is the next thing to do?” 
then we can revise our theories and make the service 
of the world practicable nnd |>ossihle, nnd only then.

In the seventh plnee* il gives hope for the future. 
”1 do not know what is untried nnd Afterward, but 
I know that it. in its turn, will prove sufficient and 
cannot fail.” The gospel of ” going on ” ” bclieveth 
all things,” “ Impelh all things ”

We should all unite in the great onth of consecra
tion. “ Forgetting the things that arc behind, and 
reaching forth unto those that arc before,” and 
press forward Io apprehend that for which we nre 
Apprehended.

Blessed is he that dclighteth in holy things and 
that doth meditate much in the Holy Silence. He 
shall become a strong positive man; his occult and 
psychic powers shall be great; and whatsoever he 
docth shall prosper; the unwholly are weak and nega
tive and make many blunders and failures in their 
undertakings. The plans and works of the un
righteous soon perish, because they do not take God 
into their confidence. He that liveth with God is a 
good, wise and successful man.—Ananda.

ALT. F. CLARK.
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Prayer Is Love
The silent praying man who is a fervent C«xl- 

lover is the great and gix>d worker of the world; he 
is the lover of all tin.it and mighty is he who 
lows VII; his whole life is a continuous prayer, a 
continuous love song, too.

lie nrawth best who lovcth best 
Ml thing*. l»oth great and small;

I or the dear <»od who level h US, 
Bo made and Io vet h all.”

Loving a poor, unfortunate wanderer .and strug
gler in life is better than praying for him with a 
multiplicity of woriK

“What Christ hath wrought must needs be very 
sound.”

Wo Mong to God; w are not our own and can
not do as we say w will. Wo can only do grant 

d good things as we ask for the help and grace of 
God. It is best to let C»od /end us and let His Will 

K in US full) and (reel) . Indeed. it is only 
Divine Will that can load ns into paths of peace, 
force and joy.

It is the God within man who teaches man. 
Sages, seers, prophets and holy teachers teach only 
this teaching—that we all must teach and redeem 
ourselves by the power of the Spirit within.

The aim of the aspiring soul should be to hear 
himself what holy teachers have heard and realized, 
and what they suggest as means to realization.

The power that resides in each man depends 
upon how much Psychic Magnetism he has; how he 
can attract only success vibrations. The Mystic 
> . ess Club lessons on Psychic Magnetism are 
.*;:nple and easily understood. Like all great and 

'-ed wavs, the Mystic Way is a simple, silent way.
Tie literature of the Mystics is inspiring because it 
is true and simple. Perplexity comes out of com
plexity: peace out of simplicity.—The Mystics.

I: is the orderly and simple Divine Thought in 
man t hat aspiring men care for and treasure.

The divine poet singeth not empty lays; he hath 
a God-given Message for all men.

The great soul is non-attached to men, places, 
things; yet he belongs to all places and all man
kind and may be said to be attached in love to 
humanity; he is an eternal and universal teacher, an 
inspirer and leader of all men.

Emerson was great because he had a great heart 
and a great intellect—a spiritualized intellect; he did 
not Eve in parts, but lived in the Whole, and was, 
therefore, a whole man. The God-man is not a 
partial man, and is never found in a limited or 
prescribed circle; he is not bound by tradition.

Emerson said: 44God is the All-fair.” How dare 
men say the All-Fair Father is an angry, avenging, 
wrathful, petty, punishing God! Ignorant man 
punishes himself, by breaking the Divine Law, and 
libels the great God of Love, by laying the blame 
and punishment on the blessed Father. Great will 
be that age when all men know that God is just, 
and that we all reap exactly as we sow.

If the children of God only knew how they and 
this planet are related to all other planets, suns and 
celestial spheres they would never think or say 
they are alone or lonely, or that this world is alone or 
lonely. If they would once get interested in Divine 
Astrology they would know how to come into the 
manv blessings of life. The Hindu Book of As
trology gives many hints and suggestions about 
these blessings, and it is highly commended to each 
aspiring soul. It contains mystic, helpful words.

All men should strive to live healthy, long, useful 
and blessed lives here on this beautiful earth. Not 
t hat the blessed rebirt h," deat h,” is at all bad; indeed, 
it is a blessed event in all cases. Ripe fruit is 
better than green or lialf-ri|M*ned fruit; a ripe, 
sweet, mellow old age is always a blessing to each 
and all. The holy Mystics know the divine reason 
of all life here, and know it is blessed and they 
always show their brothers who desire to know 
the Way to a long, useful and blessed career. We 
invite all men and women to fellowship with us in 
The Mystic Success Club.—The Mystics.

Some selfish people ask why the Mystics do not 
freely shower their teachings upon the multitudes. 
It i because we know the Divine Law and the 
curse of giving something for nothing. God in
tends man to earn what he gets.

It ‘ uni .oral and degrading to try to get some
thing for nothing. He who receives or gives some
thing for nothing is breaking the divine Law. The 
executions to this blessed Law are in cases of little 
children, people who are helplessly sick and dis
abled and aged [>eople who are unfortunate. 
Anything acquired without the price of labor and 
work brings no blessing, and usually brings much 
sorrow -The Mystic

Are You Chained 
ToThe Wash Tub

“1900”

Whether a housekeeper does 
her own washing or not the 
worry and work connected with 
“ Blue Monday” literally chain 
her to the Wash-Tub. We can 
lever the chain. Let us send 
you the

Ball
Bearing Family Washer

f p I A I Freight prepaid. No money or promise of any kind is re-
I ■% KL EL I IX I AA quircd. Use it for thirty days; then if you do not wish to
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do the same for it as for the bicycle—mhke it work with little effort.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY FREE TO YOU FOR THIRTY DAYS
Write today for full information and Free Catalogue*

1900” Washer Co., 85 E Henry St., Binghamton, N. Y.

is the purest and the best candy made. You are certainly jealous of your own and your 
children's health; you spare no expense nor trouble to keep yourself and your boys and 
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Did you read my page announcement in the April 
issue of this publication? If not, take time and read it. 

This Old English Candy 
has made me famous the world over; and I am called 
“ THE TOFFEE KING OF ENGLAND,” and I look for
ward to that same title in this country.

If your dealer has not MACKINTOSH’S EXTRA 
CREAM TOFFEE, write me at my American offices and 
send me his name and address and ten cents to pay 
jiostage, and I will send you a trial package; or a four- 
pound Family Tin, similar to the cut herewith, I will 
send for $t.uo, and will pity all express charges.

JOHN MACKINTOSH, 
LAMONT. CORLISS <81 CO.. Sole Agents.

78 Hudson St.. New York.
Depl. M. M.

God is more willing to give than you are to re
ceive. All our troubles and anxieties come through 
our rejection of the Light of Truth.

NEVER CUT A COKN
It is dangerous. Our plaster will give safe and instant relief. Mailed 
direct. Fire for a dime, nrteen for a quarter. Not sold by dealers, 

simplex ( urn Cure, 1039 Walnut Street, Phlla.
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HOW I GREW TALL
A Startling; Story W hich Will Interest 

All Who Are Short.

The Height of Either Sex Can Quickly Be Increased 
from Two to Five Inches. These Marvelous Re
sults Can Be Accomplished at Home Without 
the Knowledge of Your Most Intimate Friends.

THE FREE BOOK TELLS YOU All ABOUT IT

MR. K. LEO MINGES.

Cheerfulness
Ch BUR fulness, wlmn it comes from a willing, 

God-loving heart, a heart purified and expanded by 
(lie Spirit, and not from tho mental plane, is a most 
blessed lite power. There is a sort of cheerfulness 
that is produced bv the human mind and will that 
is good on its plnneof action, but is more or less tinged 
with affectation. selfishness, vanity and pride. 
Spiritual cheerfulness, born of pure, simple love of 
God is the only blessed, enduring cheerfulness that 
we should aspire for. So, again and again, we dis
cover that all our thoughts and emotions should come 
from a pure heart and a pure mhiI if we would have 
them possess divine potency eternal potency. It 
is very difficult to get the carnal or mortal mind and 
will to give up entirely to the divine mind and 
will, and lienee our lack of real cheerful willingness to 
do our Father’s blessed work. Yet, it is pleasing 
to note that all humanity is gradually and surely 
coming into blessed, cheerful willingness.

The Mystic Success Club is surely touching the 
great heart of the world and making it throb and 
vibrate with a newer, higher and grander life. Be
hold the thousands of miracles we are working! 
Did not the blessed Master say holy men should per
form greater works than He performed? Did the 
great Master deal with empty words? The Prince 
of Peace and Love is at work on earth, in a silent, 
mystic way, as never before. Be not amazed at the 
happenings in these days. Some omniscient souls 
have incarnated to fulfil the Word. Blessed is he 
or she who fellowships with these quiet and un
known and unknowable men. It is the Unseen 
that is the Real and that silently and patiently and 
lovingly works for all humanity.—The Mystics.

4

I

Inventors, scientists and physicians have for years been 
trying to find some method whereby the height of an in
dividual could be increased, and up to the last few years 
have met with failure. It remained for a comparatively 
young man. Mr. K. Leo Minges by name, to discover what 
so manv others had failed to do.

Mr Minges resides in Rochester, N. Y., and has devoted 
the best part of his life in studying and experimenting on 
the Cartilage, and his great 'efforts have at last been 
crowned with success. A large company, composed of 
Rochester's leading citizens, has been formed for the pur
pose of placing Mr. Minges’s discoveries and inventions 
before the public, so that now it is possible for any lady 
or gentleman who is short to increase her or his height 
from two to five inches. These results are absolutely 
guaranteed.

Mr. Minges has successfully used his method on him
self, and has grown from a short, stunted boy to a hand
some, robust man of six feet one inch in height. Thou
sands of people living in all parts of the world are using 
his method with equally startling results. Let us send 
you the absolute proof of the above statements. We have 
just issued a beautifully illustrated book, entitled “ The 
Secret of How to Grow Tall,” which contains information 
that will surprise you. Ten thousand of these remarkable 
books will be given away absolutely free of charge in 
order to introduce them. If you fail to receive a copy, 
Sou will always regret it. This great book tells how Mr.

tinges made his wonderful discovery. It tells how you 
can increase your height and build up the entire system. 
It contains the pictures and statements of many who have 
used this method. After you receive the book you will 
thank us the longest day you live for having placed within 
your reach this great opportunity.

Remember, a postal card will bring it to your very door, 
all charges prepaid. All correspondence strictly confiden
tial and sent in plain envelopes. If you wish a free copy 
of this book and the proof of our claims, write to-day. 
Address The Cartilage Co., Dept. 93G, Rochester, N. Y.

The purpose of real religion is to teach and help 
men to live in health, peace, force and plenty, here 
and now. A great, forceful and powerful God-loving 
man or woman is too busy with the very Present 
Eternal Work to bother, wear or tear his or her 
mind about the Past or Future. Love of justice, 
right action, impels all well-balanced men to live the 
true life here and now. Prove yourself entirely 
worthy of God’s trust, and show that you are a will
ing child of the Father, and you will become a very 
busy and blessed worker. God trusts those who 
trust Him. Remember, you are watched with an 
Eternal Eye of Love and Wisdom for your fitness to 
do.—The Mystics.

Everyone who harbors anger, hatred, suspicion 
.d *3 weakening his whole mental and

Tt is a scientific fact as well as a
and selfishness is 
physical system.
psychic truth chat we impoverish the blood, destroy 
cells of great life-giving force and build poor tissues, if 
we live at all with se’fiJ . angry thoughts. A man 
must live with and for God and man. with cheerful 
optimism before he will be strong, fine, enduring, 
forceful, orderly and really successful. An un
righteous or unawakened man is always suspicious, 
and to be suspicious is to be weak and to close the 
doors to many blessings. There are far more good 
people than so-called bad people in the world. Be
ware of the teacher who sees so much “bad.” Sus
picion eats deep into our vitality and destroys it. A 
pure, simple, God-loving man is the great man.— 
The Mystics.

Come, beloved, let us all strive to be good, in
finitely good, even a. God is good.

U*l l'u» fN amkkau

STRONG YOUNG MEN FOR

MIMI
(UH KUMI,
Railway Association, Box 134,

STATION B. BROOKLYN.NEW YORK

Religious systems that have for a basic principle 
dualism give rise to a great amount of unsatisfactory 
and disturbing speculation. In oneness and Divine 
Unity man ceases to think and speculate about God, 
man, being, the world or the orderly universe. In 
oneness with Omniscience he comes to know the per
fect divine order of things, and to know is to cease to 
wear and tear the mind in disturbing speculation. 
So the more God-like a man is the less is he dis
turbed by thought and dreams and has peace and 
omnipotent power to do. The knowing mind, the 
divine in man, comes to know that God is never in 
hostile attitude with any of HiB children or any of 
His works; that all is orderly progress, blessed, 
orderly evolution.

Through the Power of Spirit we can have a sound 
and perfect body.

LEARN TO WRITE 
SHOW CARDS
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1 I L.U writer ofy ou by my copy
righted system of MAIL INSTRUCTION. Course co«J 
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Every merchant must have show cards. Every up-to- 
date store needs a show card writer. Ladies! leant 
this refined, money-making business. Complete out
fit free to students. Earnings $z to $5 per dav in your 
own town. Tuition fee low, terms easy. Position* 
for all graduates. Write for circulars, testimonials.et

G. w. MILLER COLLEGE, Incorporated, 
733 Journal Building. BOSTON, MAS^
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Or= There is but one way to tell
77 <3 the reason of baldness and 
falling hair, and that is by um- 
■oscopic examination of the hair 
itself. The particular diyMfr 
with which your scalp is afflicted; 
must be known before it can be 
intelligently treated. The use of 

dandruff cures and hair tonics, 
without knowing the specific cause 

___ r of your disease, is like taking median* 
......out knowing what you are trying to cure.

Send n few Fallen hulra from your combings, to Prof- J. H. 
Austin, the celebrated Bacteriologist, who will send y -u abso
lutely free a diagnosis of your case, a booklet on care of the 
hair and scalp, and a sample box of the remedy which he will pre
pare especially for you. Enclose 1c postage and write to-day. 
PKOF. J. II. ATHTIN. aeVUfcerS

Raw Food and 
Vibratory Ex
ercise Cure 
Mal-Assim- 
, tat ion and 

Its Complications 
"T111 RE is “No life without life.” ami no continuation of I 

without other life. ('ooklntf in food. ■
■ I ’• ' l»l I - "•*

is worth ut lciujt S6.0D, but it will coat you nothin** |,<x< 
Thomas* uncooked bread mice Constipation. Iiuligeatlon, Lu-k 
Vitality. Package of 2fi cake* 2S cents.

JULIAN P. THOMAS. M.D.. 
Clvrk 10.172 West 72d St.. N. Y. <

LEARN MANICURING
We have lust publlahc'l a .ompl.-t.- <-<n . .r m-ini.-tion inti

lilt of niaiii. nnnu. It is nrotuacly LlluM i atd with Hie tint 
engraving** 111 plain langnatfe.lt describee tho late Scientific methods. Each operation is ••Irmly illuatrnteil.

Il tell. exactly wli it to do from 1h-«I iniinu to m.l It tells jl wii.it t.H.i, ,u.-1ydii .uni givesillustmdone ot Hum it te 
how to furnish a manicure parlor: it gives valuable hints 
personal appcmmi* ami conversation ; it. tells how t.. 
bust ties.-.: how to build up ami hold trade: it gives prauiit 
suggestions for oocceMful advertising Xny wutuiiii 
begin priiclloiug MH hour after courwr oF iimt rurl In 
Im received. \ knowledge ot manicuring is what "ouiti 
culture need whelhri the} employ It t<>i iikiiicy iiiakil 
purpo-e- n foi their own personal benefit It so i-itswa 
ami profitable profession. It offers practically a new field ” 
employment for women. It Is not crowded. Our course should 
be in the hands of every woman who recognizes the iwmicy and 
charm of a well-manicured hand, whether she lives in efty or 
country. Price places it within reach of all. Our literature 
gives full description. It is Free. Write for it to-day.

F.VFKETT PI III.IMIIXG CO..
Dept. 1>. 217 Welnwarc Avviiuv. III >F 11.0. X. V.;

FURNISH YOUR HOME WITHOUT COST
There In no need of upending a siugle cent to furninh your house. Hundreds of women tn all parts of the U. S. are fittlni 
Uielr homes with our goods at no expense to themselves whatever. Our new plan enables any person to secure over 200 valuable articles 
without inventing any money at all. Here Isa partial list of the desirable premiums which we give for a few hours’work among your friends. 
Desks, Curtaina, Couches, Sewing Machines, Organs. Sideboard*, Kitchen Cabinets. Book Cases, Extension Dining Room Tables. Rockers.

----  Dilling Room Chairs, Re cl tn lug Chairs, China Cabinets, Chamber Sets, Bedroom Suites, 
Lamns, Davenports, Iron and Brass Beils, Rugs, Dinner 
uud Tea Sets, Silverware, etc., etc. All we ask 
you to do to Nvcure these premiums is to gwt 
up it club order itiuouic your friends mid 
neighbors for our high-grade Toilet and Laundry 
Soaps. Perfumes, Baking Powder. Flavoring Extracts, 
etc. Full Instructions are given by us and the work 
is so easy that anyone can succeed. We pay freight 
charges. We trust you with the goods. 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, Sample Case and 
full information.

SAMPLE CASH

FREE..
To a*Htat you In taking orders 
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FREE our hnndHouie Rum
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Are You a Dead Stick or a Helpful 
Member of the Universe?

Thf. other day, says Margaret Stowe, 1 was asked 
if 1 were really seriously interested in the advanced 
thought that was so ranidly spreading throughout 
the world. 1 replied “Yes, 1 am.”

The look of gentle nit\ and the tone of intellectual 
superiority that followed, and expressed quite 
clearly mv friend’s ideas on the subject, made me 
think of Che fable of the frog who lived in the well.

“Once there was a frog who lived in a well out 
of which ho had never been

One da\ a froa whose house was in the sea came 
to this well. Interested in all things, ho went in.

Who are you? Where do you live?' asked the 
frog in the wr-tl.

■ I am So-and-so. and my homo is in the sea.’ 
’“The sea? What is that" Where is that"’ 
’“It is a vorv largo body of water, and not far 

away?
“'How big is your sea?’
“*Oh. very big.'

\s big as thia?’ pointing to the board upon 
which they wore sitting

'“Oh, much bigger
“How much bigger, then?'
“Whv, the sea in which I live is bigger than 

your entire well; it would make millions of wells 
such as yours.'

\onsensc’ nonsense’ von are a deceiver and a 
falsifier. Get out of my well -get out of my well! 
1 want nothing to do with any such frog’as you.’” 

One cannot heir ha\“ing a feeling of pity for the 
foolish little free that lived in his narrow little well. 
Yet he is not half as pitiable as the big human well 
free* that we see daily, sitting upon their hard 
boards, solemnly blinking and refusing to believe 
in the existence of anything that lies outside in the 
great sea of thought.

Wake up from your lethargy of ignorance and 
self-satisfaction, and be candid and open-minded.

Do not be one of tliose men who. through intel
lectual pride, are so wrapped up in their own conceit 
and prejudices that larger and later ideas upon any 
subject that they believe they are fully acquainted 
with cannot enter into their minds.

It is impossible for anyone holding that atti
tude to expand or grow. Mr. Frog’s well becomes 
narrower and muddier, and gradually, because of the 
lack of space and dear water, the sea frogs lose all 
interest in him and stay away.

We all of us desire to be helpful and active in the 
progress of the world, but in order to be so we must 
keep our minds open and in a receptive condition so 
that truth may enter from all sources.

Those who bar the door to the entrance of truth, 
“instead of actively aiding in the progress of the 
world, they are so many dead sticks in the way 
that would retard the wheels of progress.

“This. however, they can never do. Such always 
in time get bruised, broken and left behind, while 
God’s triumphal car of truth moves steadily onward.”

Some wonderful articles, by Mystic Adepts, will 
appear in this Magazine on “Love and its Hidden 
Mystery and Power, during the coming year. We 
are investing thousands of dollars to improve 
“our” M^g^zine We want you, beloved, to take 
a deep and personal, and also an impersonal, in
terest in “our” work; it is your work as well as ours, 
to spread the Light of Truth wherever and when
ever you can.

The magical powers of Divine Will are to be set 
forth in The Magazine of Mysteries, by great 
Mvatic Adepts, during the coming year. Arrange
ments have been made whereby this Magazine is 
to be greatly improved; the Spirit is at work with 
us as never before. Praise God!

The Hindu Book of Astrology will help you; 
price 50 cents postpaid. Address orders to The 
Magazine of Mysteries.

The Magazine of Mysteries is now read by 
nearly 500,000 aspiring souls; it goes to all parts of 
the world Its circulation is growing uiid grow
ing at a tremendous rate, and it is the Twentieth 
Century Spiritual Magazine. Help to circulate it. 
It is a psychic phenomenon that all who help to 
circulate spiritual reading -uplifting books and 
periodicals -are themselves helped. The eternal 
Law of Compensation never ceases to work. The 
more subwrioers the better the Magazine, and the 
greater our power to help humanity.

The next issue of this Magazine will contain 
matter of unusual interest and value to you. The 
Mystic Brotherhood is now working with tremen- 
dous on, r£ry in preparing and spreading inspiring 
helpful words. Be sure to read tne next few issues 
of this Magazine. If not yet a subscriber, send in 
your subscription now—to-day—and help the good 
work along

Itead this Magazine regularly and learn to know 
how great Spiritual Gifts may be obtained.

It is the Spirit that giveth man occult and psy
chic powers

(ORNISH
Pianos and Organs

Are the Highest Grade at Lowest Prices.
Solti direct froth the factory to you nt n Raving of oricliftlf. 

Enny payments If you prefer.

Highest Tone Quality.
Best Possible Workmanship. Built to Last a Lifetime.

Four Practical, Helps Free
(let These four Helps Before Kou Think of Buying Elsewhere.

I. Our rrofll Sliming Plan. The Cornish method saves the purchaser from two to 
four profits—we share them with you the plan explains how.

•2. Tlic Cornish Album. It. Ims photographs of all the beantifal and perfect Cornish 
Masterpieces, with descriptions and prices.

% Met of Miniature Pinnow and Or irons, colored and embossed so that they 
show you exactly how all onr latest instruments look.

I. Reference Hook. This has 5.000 names and addresses of recent buyers, represent
ing every county in every State in the Union. It tells yon where yon can see our instruments 
near your own home.

We give 30 days’ free trial of any Piano or Organ we make. If you buy 
and are not satisfied at the end of a year, send it back and get your money with 
six per cent, interest added. Can anything be fairer •/ Write to-day for 
the four practical Helps, mentioning this magazine.

To every purchnNer of n Cornlah instrument—IT yon cannot secure the 
services ofn musle lonelier we will riirnish you 
I no Hill moors' tuition In one of the irreiitest 
iiiiinIc sol..... Is in Aiiierlcn. The lessons will he
sent by mall to your home by some or the host 
professors and touchers of music in the country. 
There will not be a ceut of cliarKO for this. It Is 
given absolutely witliout cost or price.

Cornish Co
Washington, New Jersey.

BARGAINvSALEl,EM^TSSILIv RIBBONS
BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS 

LOW PRICES To close out our tre- 
ni undo us large stock of 
Keinnants of Silk 
Ribbons, which Is the 
largest in quantity, 

value and variety In New York City, we have marked the prices way dow u. 
These are the most beautiful silk Ribbous in die East, and at this remarka
ble mark-down sale we are making an unprecedented and unparalleled BAR
GAIN OFFER. These beautiful silk Ribbon* were recently purchased 
at wholesale auction sales at prices which will enable our lady customers to se
cure unheard-of bai-guins. We are overstocked and must sell them at a 
greatly reduced price from their real value. These ribbons are really very 
tlue ribbons. Please do not Judge them by our MARK-DOW N PRICES. 
They are bought In very large quantities at wholesale auction sales, and we gen
erally buy for spot cash all the ribbons a mill has. We have bought as high as 
$3,000 worth of these beautiful Silk Ribbons at one time, and they 
are < vi taluly of most excellent value. We are anxious to sell a lot of these rare 
Silk lUbbous In every neighborhood, as their beauty and value at OVR < IT 
PR ICES will sell lots of them to your lady friends.

Now, remember, these remnants are ull from one to two and three yards in 
length, and many of them are the tiuest quality of Ribbons In the market, of </»/- 
fevent widths, in a v arlety of fashionable shades, In fact, nearly all colors are repre
sented; also different kinds of Rlbbous adapted for bonnet strings, neckwear, tnm- 
iiiuk/for hats and dresses, botes, scarfs, etc., rtc. No lady can purchase such fine 
Ribbons as these at any store bi the land for many times our price, so that the 
bargains offered bv us should be taken advantage of by our customers.

Our stock of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these 35-cent packages, con
sists of Crown Edge, Gros Grain, Moire, Picot Edge, Satin Edge. Silk Brocade. 
Striped Ottoman, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Ribbons suited 
to the wanks of our lady friends.
Silk Ribbons, assorted colors, no remnants less than one yard long, and all first-We put up carefully assorted packages of 

class, useful goods.
We will send 1 package for 3fl cents, silver, or 36 cents in 2-cent stamps. Carefully packed in boxes, postpaid, upon 

receipt of price. Address
PARIS RIBBON CO., Box 1344. NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

Niagara Falls
The Greatest Cataract on Earth.

Should be included in your itinerary if 
you are planning a trip East during 
the Summer.

Send three 2-cent stamps for a copy 
of Summer Vacation Tours, giving 
complete information about eighty de
lightful tours via

Michigan Central
“The Niagara Falls Route,” every one 
of which provides for a sight of the 
Falls from the train, and stop-over, if 
desired, without extra charge. It will 
prove of great assistance in planning 
your Summer trip.

O. W. RUGGLES
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

CHICAGO
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A Gentleman
1 knew him for a gentleman 

By signs that never fail;
His coat was rough and rather worn, 

His cheeks were thin and pale— 
A lad who had his wav to make, 

With little time for play;
1 knew him for a gentleman 

By certain signs to-day.
He met his mother on the street; 

Off came his little hat.
My door was shut; he waited there 

"Until I heard him rap.
He itwk the bundle from my hand, 

And when 1 drop|>ed my |W> 
He sprang to pick it up for me 

This gentleman of ten.
He docs not push and crowd along; 

His voice is gently pitched;
He docs not fling his books about 

As if he were bewitched.
He stands aside to let you paA;

He always shuts the door;
He runs on errands willingly 

To forge and mill and store.
He thinks of you before himself: 

He serves you if he can;
For in whatever company 

The manners make the man. 
kt ten or forty tis the same— 

The manner tells the tale. 
And I discern the gentleman 

By signs that never fail.

Putting Things Off
\\ hut a day of friendliness, of brotherliness, of 

reconciliations/ of help the Last day of the world 
will be if men shall know how near the awful end 
is”’ sax's a well-known writer.

Xnd a hen one sees the miserable misunderstand- 
ngs and prejudices that keep people estranged year 

after year, the quarrels that are kept alive because 
we cannot lower our pride sufficiently to own we 
were in the wrong, the little rifts that bare widened 
into eaping gulfs in many lives, one wonders some
times what we are all waiting for.

Is it for some great upheax'al that will stir us 
out of our pettiness and make us look at things 
m< re broadly? Or is it that we are putting things 
off as long as may be—waiting, as the quotation 
^uggectA for a deathbed or an end-of-the-world 
reconciliation? I '

If this is what you are doing, how, suppose you, 
would you feel if you heard of the sudden death 
of the person concerned?

“I wish I d made it up!” Wouldn’t it be your 
first thought** The knowledge that the time for 
making up has gone by does make such a differ
ence. The great upheaval for which we were wait
ing has come. But it has come without warning, and 
taken us unawares, and before we knew that the last 
chance had come it had passed by, never to return.

wSome day ” we shall make up our quarrels. 
That's the thought at the back of our minds when 
we let a thing go on from year to year. Of course, 
we shall make it up some day!

Ah! dear friends; but shall we? How do you 
know that to-day is not your last chance? And 
if it is. what then? Well, then, you may be laying 
up for yourself, as 1 dare say you know, a host ol 
useless regrets that you have not been kinder and 
more forgiving and less ready to say and think evil 
of others.

It is so bitter to think that our dear ones have 
g'-ne from us without knowing that we were really 
sorry, however hard and uncaring we may have 
appeared.

If we realized beforehand how bitter we surely 
should not put off the reconciliation. To realize 
that the tune is short makes friendship magnani
mous and the desire to help our fellow-men real 
and energetic.

There is so little time we must make the most of 
every day and hour, and do as much as we can to 
live in peace with and help others.

It would make such a difference if we knew that 
this was our last day. ,

How it would simplify life if we could look on it 
in this wav—always *‘0ur last chance!”

We could not be quarrelsome and disagreeable, 
and petty and mean. We should feel that we must 
leave everybody with a good last impression of us 
on their minds.

But the idea of the shortness of fife should be no 
dreary shadow hanging gloomily over us. Rather 
it should be an everlasting inspiration urging us 
to do our best and to be our best.

In the shock of a great bereavement life assumes 
such a different aspect Little things that have 
seemed great out of all proportion to their real 
significance sink to their proper place in our esti
mation in the fight of the Great Leveler.

Let us try in our everyday lives to look at things 
in the same way, to realize their littleness and to 
rise above them.

In such a case our pride Will be relegated to its 
proper place, and we shall believe and try to five 
up to the knowledge that to live at peace with our 
fellow-men is an obvious dut>, not one to be put 
off till some great upheaval opens our eyes and 
changes our viewB of fife.

EASILY 
EARNED

TALKING MACHINE EASILY EARNED
A $50.00 Columbia Graphophone has never been given away free, as some claim, but if you send us 
your name and address we will send you free and trust you with 30 of our fast selling jewelry 
novelties. Here is an~ honest advertisement. No beating around the bush. We make an offer in 
plain English to give away a Grand Talking Machine for selfing only 30 jewelry novelties at 10c. 
each We are determined to introduce our jewelry in every house, and in order to do so we need 
good agents and are willing to pay them handsomely. Don’t send any money: we trust you. Order 
to-day and we will send you the 30 jewelry novelties by return mail postpaid. When sold send us 
the $3.00 and we will ship you the Talking Machine at once. No charge for boxing, packing, etc. 
All we ask is that you show it to your friends Write at once

GOLD AND SILVER MFG. CO.
123 Liberty St., New York

An Unusual Bargain
Wc want you to know our house, and as a first step to establishing the acquaintance and confi

dence that makes life-long customers, we make you the following extraordinary offer: 
With our high-class, elegantly tailored suit made strictly to your indiv.dual measurements, 

and guaranteed to fit and thoroughly please you, we give

ABSOLUTELY FREE
On? five-yard Biack Broadcloth Dress Pattern, worth 
One Handsome Bed Spread, worth -

$12.50 
2.25

$14.75
These articles at ordinary retail price^,are worth >14.75—you get them free with suit.

AxiT/s-rt Ak«„* *u_ c..:* The material is 16-oz., genuine, all wool, black clay 
WOrU ADOUl UlC dllll. worsted, and would cost you >30.00 made up at any good 
tailor shop. You probably are familiar with black clay worsted of 16-ounce quality—there 

is nothing better for the money, and nothing so popular for men’s wear. The workman
ship, cut, fit and finish, will be high-grade, city work, done in our own shops and with our 
guarantee back of every stitch. You can have any style, Prince Albert, sack or cutaway. 
Where We Differ from Other Houses. a poke," for we have added toour^nv- 
usual bargain a most unusual method cd showing you just what you are to get before you 
pay one penny, for we send the goods for inspection without any payment or deposit. 
Re>7vd thic C?»rohi||., We send the cloth for your suit together with the dress pattern 
Ixeaa Ulis LareiUliy. and bedspread to your express office, where you may examine 
them as carefully as you like and save a sample if you wish. We send the entire piece of 
cloth fgrthe suit, as you can judge of its quality much better in that way than from a small 
sample such as the so-called mail order houses usually send out. We also send samplesof 
different linings, trimmings, etc., for you to choose from. Now, if after careful examination, you are 
satisfied that we are offering you the biggest bargain you ever heard of, pay the express agent $ls.75 
and the express charges and tne goods are yours.

Tho Novi With each su,t pattern we send simplelilt; IvcAl and practical self-measurement blanks.
X Any person can fill these out correctly by following our very plain 
\printed instructions. Fill in one of these blanks and with the 

suit pattern return it to us at our expense. On receiving same we 
will Immediately without further charge make up the suit from 

gOods returned, and within one week thereafter we will send you the finished suit 
ready to put on and wear, and guarantee it to fit- Beside the free goods the suit will be 
worth |30 00 of any man's money, and you will thereafter be a regular customer of ours. 
You get over $40 00 worth of goods, for only $1S. 75.

We refer to the Bankers' National Bank or any leading jobber in Chicago.
We do a very extensive Mail Order business, and have two general and fourteen departmental catalogues, any ol 

which will be sent free with your order. Write us for anything you want. We will save you money on all high grade 
trnnrtst. It rill till I r. 11 111 Ally v renhirr.l Qlmnlvcnrl ^„.l .......Io ...ill r.._____ ______“. ..... ....... ....... . .... .  i .-in u.v yUu uiuucj uh iiu lugu gTauegoods. Remember, no money required. Simply send your order and goods will be sent for your inspection.
Jilbaugh Bros., Dover S- Co., 341.343 Franklin St., Chicago, III. TileSe rooda FREE

if desired, and allow

| Buys an $85.00 Union Runabout I
10U Iour s.PGclal factory price. We ship it to you for examination without a cent m advance | 

.. .....................................' ,0 DAYS FREE trial
Ilf not satisfactory »e agree to refund your money. You nave dealers' proUts. We j 
Lake 136 other styles, from fa6.5« lofaso- Hamess fa to fao. Wnte today for our ico-page j 
illustrated free catalogue and special offer. __
UNION BUGGY COMPANY, 514 Saginaw Street, Pontiac, Mioh.

CROOKED SPINES MADE STRAIGHT
If you aiv sutYering from any form of spinal trouble, you can be cured 

in your own home without pain or discomfort. A wonderful anatomical 
appliance has been invented oy a man who cured himself of spinal curva
ture. Its results are marvelous. It is nature's own method, it has never 
yet failed. The old methods of torture are doomed forever. I’he scientific 
and medical world is amazed at the cures being effected. Physicians in 
hospitals and in private practice are endorsing it. The new discovery re
lieves the pressure at the affected parts of the spine, the spinal cord is 
invigorated and strengthened, the cartilage between the vertebra) expands 
and tlie spine is straightened.

There is bright hope for all. no matter how long you have suffered. 
We have strong testimonials from every 'tali' iit (lie 1 nlou. Thu 
appliances are buiug sent all over the world. Each one is made from 
individual measurements and tits perfectly. There is positively no incon
venience in wearing. Wc guarantee gal iMftictiou <»r refund your 
itioiiev at tlic rad of thirty days’ trial. Write for free booklet giving 
full information and list of references.
PHILO BURT flFCi. CO., 404 Sth St., Jamestown, N. Y.
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ART
MAGIC INDIA

bv Alchymy and Fire

Mediumship Among the Hindus

Indian Occultism

The very name of Mystic India, with its long 
descended lines of Yoghees, A depts, Master Lianas 
and Guroos, who by virtue of their Sacred Caste 
have been initiated into all the highest and most po
tential of natures' Occult Secrets and Powers is 
itself suggestive of Magic, and few there are who 
have glanced superficially at this subject, or read from the periodic
als of to-day relating to it, who do not regard India as the 
birthplace of all that is Mysterious, Wierd and Wonderful in 
the Spiritual and Occult side of man’s nature.

The Master Lamas and High-Caste Adepts of India, 
owing to their intense and exclusive solitary meditation and 
practice of Hindu Magic and Indian Occultism, have long 

1 ago discovered the Secret of Invoking Astral Spirits, Occult
I and Magical Powers and invoking strong Spiritual Powers
I that are both strange and wonderful and by which can be pro- 
1 duced remarkable and semi-miraculous manifestations.

The immense Antiquity of the Hindustanee Dynasty, 
the invincible tendency of the Hindu to become an Adept 

I in Art Magic so as to understand and use at will the impon
derable, all-pervading life element termed Astral In
fluences, or Fluid, have in consequence made the High- 

I Caste Adepts and Master Lamas, with their fine pene- 
| trating eyes—eyes which reflect the wisdom of a thousand

I years—and which bear ample witness to their Marvelous
knowledge and experience in Hindu Magic and Indian 

I Occultism, for their renown is immortal, have made them 
I Masters and custodians of Astral and Occult Powrs which 
I make Hindu Magic and Indian Occultism in every respect 
' strange and of wonderful signficance and benefit to the west

ern student and seeker after Occult and Astral Powers and 
their teachings and Powers of Clairvoyancy, Spiritual Sight, 
and Mediumship embraces every Secret and phase of Mystic 
and Occult Power anil Spiritualism ever claimed or sought by 
the Magii, Seer, Adept, Apostles and Hierophants ot the 
whole world, as the Adepts of India have attained the high

est Pinnacle of success in the Invocation and development of 
Occult, Magical and Spiritual Powers and their Clairvoyant, 
Telepathic, Occult and Mind reading Powers are amazing 

and will amply justify any person in sending for and ob-

taining free, handsomely illustrated and intensely 
interesting literature which pertains to the wonderful 
feats of Occultism, the Weird and wonderful Rites ' 
and Ceremonies, propelling the Astral body, etc., 
etc , by the Priests and Master Lamas of India, 
that Gorgeous and Mystic Land of the East; for 

in the shade ot its palm groves, in the depth of its caves and jungles, 
in the wild recesses of its mountains, and behind the walls of its 
Temples and Lamaseries there are concealed deep Occult and Astral 
Secrets as the Adepts and Master Lamas are custodians of Mys
tic Secrets ot Sacred Magic and were the Magicians who possessed 
Scriptural as well as Monumental Records dating back to the 
highest Antiquity, even to Pre histone ages.

Telepathy, Mind Reading, Cla.irvoya.ncy fQ.

DR. L. W. de LAURENCE
High-Caste Adept and Magician

Dr L. W. de Laurence, Adept. High-Caste Yoghee. Master Lama 
and Famous Magician by Alchymy and Fire of the Temple of Ka 
Lama Moomntaj, India, who is the Initiated and Wonder
working Medium between the Great Concealed Adepts of In
dia and the Western Student of Occultism, has been granted 
the Sacred Right to place in the bands of all sincere 
and interested Occult Students, Illustrated and Valuable 
Literature, which contains Secret Knowledge of the Inner 
Circle of the Hindu Adepts and Master Lamas. This 
instructive and intensely interesting literature also pertains 
to Hindu Magic. Adeptship and Soul Transmigration, Psychic 
Diagnosis, Astral Influences, Invocation, Conjuration of 
the Spirits of the Astral Plane, also Clairvoyance, Propelling 
Astral Body, Occult Influence. Mediumship and Occult or 
Thaumaturgic Powers; Possibilities and Dangers of Spiritism, 
Mundane and Sub-Mundane Spirits; Astral Auras, Clairvoyance 
in Dreams. Magical Powers. Astral Entities, Cosmos, Elemen- 
taries. Karma, Images, Prophecy, Psvchometry, Etc

Rarely, if ever, will the Student of Spiritism. Clairvoyancy 
and Occultism have the opportunity of obtaining, abeolutnly 
trot, such handsomely illustrated literature as this Master 
Lama will present unto thee and every interested person who 
sends their name and address to Dr. L. W. de Laurence, 
Yoghee and High-Caste Adept. 344 Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. V. S. A., will re 
ceive this literature, which is handsomely illustrated with half

tone engravings of the Adepts and scenes in India. Be 
sure to write name and address plainly.
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SAFE AS SAVINGS BANK
Big Dividends Already Earned I t

Double Your Investment in Five Years

Do You Want To Become the Financial Partner, Financial
Co-Partner, Financial Co-Operator, With One of the Most Sue
cessful and Wealthy Financiers and Publishers in New York City?
If So, Read Every Word of this Announcement, and Act At Once

PRESIDENT CHARLES E. ELLIS

TLir AMI V AME of its kind iu this whole 
I Mr UNIT ll Nr country. We wish to have i Ilk vna ■ vn* *earnest talk with every 

reader, and especially rtxJb every subscriber of this magazine. 
We feel sure that every such subscriber who has had the

■ • rra ling this ma.-4.-me. enjoying the comforts
requiting fn>m the mental food regularly found in its 
columns. will eorib and erery o«e agree that it is the only one 
of ft* kind inexistence. As you already know, the object 

..-ume is to bring Health. Happiness and 
Pro*i»erity ' all mankind. We receive hundreds of letters 
evt-n day from devoted readers saying that they are so much 

Healthy . so much more Happy, so much more Sat
isfied with all this world, since they have been regularly 
visited by what they frequently call ''their dear helpful 
UU.-.U i ue." It is now our object to make each and every one 
■ d u»r readers, and. as we have said above, more especially 
the subscribers, of The New York Magazine ot Mys
teries. lore prosperous financially. You have followed 
a- !■-. >ul>scriMng and reading tills magazine, from month 
to m.mth. from year to year: as we have grown you have 
wa:-bed us; You have been *ati%fie<l. otherwise we 
could not have succeeded in obtaining over one hundred and 
j&ty thousand flSMOt) monthly circulation inside of three 
short years. Co-operate with us now in our ambition to 
tuakr- each and every Co-Partner—Co-Operator—Co-Investor 
«■« : "iuer, and we will guarantee to make every promise 

aDd that means we will guarantee to satisfy you 
just the same as we have done before, and always will 
continue to do. Eemeinler there is not a single cent of 
indebtedness of any kind whatsoever. We do not owe a 
cent. We have a strong cash balance in the bank. We 
have already during the first three (3) months of this 
year earned enough money to equal a net profit that would 
pay a dividend of oxer six (6* j>er cent.! And just stop ami 
consider that we have nine (9> more working] months m 
thi* year. Just think of getting a,guaranteed investment 
where you are sure of getting big. substantial divi
dend*, and at tte ' m> have your money just as safe
a- if it were In a Savings Bank. We will leave it for 
jx. to deride after carefully studying the wonderful 

-Wu'iug and steady growth of the subscription and 
advertising receipts since this magazine was born. We 
believe tliat you will agree with us when we say that a 
showing like this has never been equaled in the publishing 
world.

Receipts From Subscriptions

May, 
June, - 
July, 
August, 
September, 
October, 
November, 
December,

Advertising Receipts
1902 --------------

$305.30 
304.00 
199.50 
183.55 
375.65 
571.20 
76X23- 
911.15

January, 
February 
March, - 
April,

Vear

Vea r 1901 Vear 1003
April, - - r33.94 January, - - $5,974.64
Maj. - - 597.K4 February, - 6,222.28
June, 320.71 March,) - - 6,132.30
July, - - - - 256.42 Aj.rll, - - 3,714.97
Augunt. - 4Hi.ul May - 3,663.66
bepteml»er, - .. - 745.*0 June, - 4,590.37
Octolier, - - lr575.65 July, - 3,H34.26
November, - 1,733.12 August, 3,720.05
December, - 2,lM.9!i September, ' - 3,750.15

October, 4,3*4.06
Total for year November, - 4,449.68

1*H........... $K.O7M.4K December, - - , 7,125.65

Vear 1902 Total for
January, - $2,660.60 year 1903, $55,562.16
February, - - 2.723.69
March, - 3,103.94

AllgUBt, 
September 
October, 
November. 
December,

4,2)9.34
2,287.36
2,161.61
1,946.16
2,145.07
3,239.30
3,263.70

Up to and 
March, 1904. 
January, 
February, - 
March, -

ieoa 
lUClllBlvO Of

>20,748.87
27.Hti7.ft5
23,917.01

$3,613.60

1903
January, 

•February,
March, -
April,
May, - 
June, -i 
July, - ’ - -
August, - - .
September,
October. -
November^ -
December,

$24,871.38

A total of $4 0,897.58 
since advertising was first 
taken, which vv’as pver one 
year after the magaz r-------- -$12,412.60 | started*

You will notice that during the Year 1901 from April 
the subscriptions amounted to $8,u7i\48. For 1902 they 
increased to $41,370.00. Even after takiiK out the first three 
months, the increase over 1901 was 824.aK3.29, or 300 per 
cent. We now find that 1903 brought $56,569.16, an Increase 
of $14,192.16 over the previous year, and of $31,154.26 
over the first year, on a basis <»f counting only the last nine 
months. To fully appreciate and illustrate how a 
magazine will increaae its enmings after once 
the public has given it th: 1r support and ap
proval. we ask you to carefully note what happened to our 
subscriptions during the first three months of this year. 
During January, February and March of this year we have 
taken in $7 2,633.83. In only three short months we have 
taken $17,071.67 more than during the whole of last year 
(1903),and we have nine, more months to work in 1904. You 
will also notice that the advertising receipts have more than 
doubled in the last t welve months. They are sure to Increase 
now each and every year. You will notice that the receipts 
for advertising for tiift first four months of this year were 
about $5,000 more than they were for the same months last 
year. We say that money put Into this institution Is as safe 
as a Savings’Bank, and wo feel sure that you have arrived 
at the same decision after reading the above actual receipts 
which have occurred during the past three years. Yes, In
deed! A savings bank is jiNt as safe, one Is us safe as the 
other, but doesone pay as much as (he other? No, indeed ! 
Even on the earnings of our magazine, just as they have 
l>een running since the first of the year, we are In a position 
to pay large dividends, or, iu other words, you will double 
your money in between four and rive years if you invest your 
dividends at the same rate. We will gruanintee to re
fund you your in<»ney. Write us about this, so there 
cannot possibly be any misunderstanding. So here Is our 
proposition to the readers and subscribers of The New 
York Mngnzine of Myaterlea. First, big dividends 
promptly paid. Second, money invested safe as In a savings 
bank. Third, money refunded. Sjieciul contract to this 
etfcct. Fuurtli, your money at rate of dividends now being 
earned will more than double in five years.

SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE
Some of the largest fortune* in this country have been 

made In the publlsliing business. The Youth’s Companion, 
The Christian Herald, The Ladies' Home Uournal, Munsey's 
Maau.uie and The Century Magarine are each and ever) one 
making a fortune every year. We coul<l go oil and name 
many others. All of these publications are making large 
profits right In tln< face of the closest kind of eomi>etltion, 
while with us there is no competition whatever. The New 
1 <>rk Mnguziue «»f 51 j ntcrics is the only one of its kind 
iu Hits country You know*] you have read it uow for 
some time.

line .scriber, 
'show y<

Total for 
year 1902,

Grand Total of

YEAR 1901, -
“ 1902, ...
*' 1903, . . . .

MARCH, APRIL, MAY, 1904,

GRAND TOTAL, $ I 77,644.47

CHARLES E. ELLIS,

OUR REASON
It will nt once occur to all the leaders of this magazine that 

there must lie some reason why we wish to lake you in a* a 
shareholder, and practically um partner, ot this wonderful 
publishing business which is earning such larae dividends. Our 
reason Is that the larger the sucoes* of anything today the 
larger the number of minds that govern that selfsame ever- 
whelming success. This 1$ an age of co-operation. We want 
every subscriber to this magazine as a co-operator. We want 
W I I   *1 \A/ We want all _V»»UT good Ideas.
■ VJ LJ li v_J W ■ .lust see what we can do with 

all these practical co-imrtnera and advisory co-opera
tor* after we have bolted down all their ideas ami added 
them Io our already wonderfully succtssful method of conduct
ing this magazine. The way to get your co-operation is to 
have you Interested financially. The only way to get you 
thus interested is to divide with you onr big profits. This 
we are now willing to do. If you will write us at oure. We 
are sun* that you never had a lamer opportunity in ail your 
life to lAecomr associated financially with ouo of the most 
successful publishing houses In this country ami tu a maga
zine that has mi» rivuf nor You are a well-read
ami a thuuahtful person if you are a suliscrlber to this maga
zine, am! you will appreciate the fact that in W times out 
of a hundred, when you are asked to put money Into any 
enterprise It is to be used to experiment with trying to

make the enterprise a financial sue- QHMFTIMF^ NAT cess. Sometimes it proves so. OUMLIimLO HUI. 
But here with our proposition, we ask you to do nothing of the 
kind. All the experimental stages are over, and the maga- 
XaBIC EARNING BASIS. 
We ask you to come in and share our prosperity—For 
what? For your co-o]»eration. Don’t say to yourself that 
your co-operation cannot be of any use to us. We assure 
you that it will be, and just as soon as yon become a share
holder, large or small, we will show and prove to you that 
your co-operation can be of great use ami financial profit to 
both yourself and ourselves. We do not care what discoveries 
are made during this the Twentieth Century. We predict 
that at the end of this Century you w ill find co-operation 
the one strong, popular successful method of conducting 
anu large enterprise. At that time your magazine, our 
magazine, will stand a towering monument to your far
sightedness in knowing enough to grasp an opportunity— 
where ro-operntion in the publishing business would 
accomplish so much. This is our reason, dear sub
scriber. Write us to-day. Become a shareholder ami let us 

' ‘ .on what coF-operation will accomplish tn the hew era 
of The-t>i»W4ahlDg business, and also what large dividends 
co-operation wtihfny you.

WHO HAS DONE IT?
We also know that yon wish to learn who conceived, who 

planned the campaign, who pushed th 1A magazine to such a 
phenomenal success and made It such a splendid paying 
piece of property. Who. after it Is pacing a kn^eaud sat
isfactory dividend upon all the money Invested, still has the 
ambition to look yet farther ahead, and has in his mind’s 
eve a larger circulation, a bigger and better magazine, to bring 
jlealth, Happiness and Prosperity to all inaukiud. Tills gen
tleman, this publisher and .financier. Is Mr. Charlv. E. 
Ellis. President, of this Magazine Corporation, besides 
being a large holder of real estate in both New York and 
New Jersey. Mr. Ellis is known among the bankers of New 
York to l»e interested in several large and' successful enter
prises. President Ellis’s wealth would easily foot up Into a 
million or more if he should care to sell and withdraw from 
his valuable publishing business and other enterprises. But 
President Ellis Is not that kind of a man. He Is a worker. 
He is a successful, hard-working business man, that fully be
lieves in co-operation, and he now fully convinced, as 
President of this Company, that he wants the co-operutiou 
of every subscriber ami reader of this magazine. He be
lieves ami known that if you are his copartner in this 
publication, as a shareholder ami co-operator, you and he 
together can make this the grandest, brightest ami best maga
zine in the world to bring llAilth. Happiness ami Pros
perity to all mankind. Here you can become a copart
ner with Mr. Ellis, one of the most successful business men 
in New York, and in the United States for that matter. 
let to-day. Write us at once, brow your dividends forever 

from now on, ami watch the further successful development 
of “your,” <»f “our,”' magazine. This is what co-operation 
means. Mr. Ellis is President of this Corporation. Mr. Ellis 
is also President ami owns nearly all the shares in the C. E. 
Ellis Company, valued conservatively at $250,6Qu.oo. Mr. 
Elis has .uber investments in New York Cits r*nl eetnte, 
bonds, stocks arnl mortgage* to the amount of many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. Any I auk or mercantile agency will 
tell you his guarantee is as good as gold. TliIn is thie suc
cessful man that wants you for a copartner ami co-operator, as 
a shareholder in this company. Remember, you will do 
business directly with Mr. Ellis in this matter. After giving 
the matter thorough ami mature consideration, Mr. Ellis 
lias decided to part with a limited aioount of his own |»er- 
sonal valuable holdings ami make you his co-sharehulder 
and co-dividend receiver. It is a great opportunity*.

MY OFFER TO YOU
I will sell a limited number of shares at thetr pur 

value of Ten Dollars ($10) per share. 1 wish to have your 
co-o|»eration. Perhaps I value this more than money. So 
you cau use your own judguieut as to how many shares you 
wish. I will be just about as well pleased if you subscrllie 
for one share,as if you semi for a hundred. w htch. by tin* way. 
is the most I wilT sell to any one subscriber. I would 
very much rather one hundred subscribers would have a few 
shares each, than to have one person, have a large numlrer 
of shares Why? Because If I have >>ue hundred people as 
copartners with one share each, just think, how much more 
they can co-*• iterate with me than could one i*ersou who 
might own one hundred shares. If you are going to Invest 
money anywhere, you have a right to thoroughly under
stand everything about your company in which you are 
going to invest. If there is anything that you do not under 
stand, or xoiuethiug further that vou wish to know, write 
me at once. On the other hand, if you feel that you are 
thoroughly acquainted with just what I am going to do 
and hut why 1 feel that I need you as a Co-Partner and 
Co-Operator as a shareholder.' you can enclose in your 
letter the amount of munev you w ish tosubscribe for shares. 
Send to me to-day for. say. <«ue or two shares ami see 
what co-operation will accomplish iu wav of getting out tne 
best pa|*er you ever read and the biggest dividends. I believe, 
you erer received on an investment. The price or the 
shares 1 have decided to sell Is $W each per share. Please 
let me bear from you to-day. Address

President, 713 Temple Court Bldg., New York City^
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SAFE AS SAVINGS BANK
—-----

Big Dividends Already Earned
Double Your Investment in Five Years

Partner, Financial 
of the Most Suc-

Do You Want To Become the Financial 
Co-Partner, Financial Co-Operator, With One 
cessful and Wealthy Financiers and Publishers in New York City? 
If So, Read Every Word of this Announcement, and Act At Once.
THE ONLY ONE of its kind in thia whole 

couutry. We wish to have 
  a p. earnest talk with every 
reader, and rt€A erery subscriber of this nia..i/in<

sack nbeeriber who has had the 
pleasure of real me tbi^ uuuazme. enjoying the comforts 
requiting from the mental food regularly found in its 

..utnns. will «>.-* and erery one agree that it is the only one 
• its k:r <i m existence. As you already know, the object 

: ring Health. Happiness and
Pro*;t*-rit y r all mankind. We receive hundreds of letters 
r\rn day from devoted readers saying that they are so much 

Health) . -o much more Happy, so much more Sat
isfied with all this world, since they have l>eeu repilarly 
rialied by what they frequently call "their dear helpful 
magazine." It is now our object to make each and every one 
of the readers, and. as we have said above, more especially 
lite sutjsrrii>ers, of The New York Magazine of Mys
teries. more prosperous financially. You have followed 

s r ing and readim; this magai Inn, from month 
to month, from year to year; as we have grown you have 
watched us; You have been Satisfied, otherwise we 
retold not hate succeeded in obtaining over one hundred and 
fifty thousand • 150,000- monthly circulation inside of three 
'bort years Co-operate with us now in our ambition to 
make each and every Co-Partner—Co-Operator—Co-Investor 
- i -iucr, and we will guarantee to make every promise 

good, and that means we will guarantee to satisfy you 
ju*t the same as we have done before, and always will 
continue to do. Kememlier there is not a single cent of 
indebtedness of any kind whatsoever. We do not owe a 
cent. We have a strong cash balance in the bank. We 
have already during the first three (3) months of this 
year earned enough money to equal a net profit that would 
pay a dividend of over six (6) |>er cent.'. And Just stop ami 
consider that we have nine (9) more workiug months in 
this year. Jost think of getting a guaranteed Investment 
where you are sure of getting big, substant lit I divi
dends. and at the same tune have your money just as safe 
as if it were in a Savings Hauk. We will leave it for 
ytw to deride after carefully studying the wonderful 
■Bowing aud steady growth of me ouboertotlop :ill<l 
advertising receipts since this magazine was born. We 
believe tliat you will agree with us when we say that a 
showing like thin has never been equaled in the publishing 
world.

Advertising Receipts
1QO2 1 ©03

May, $3o:.an January, 81,145.55
June, - - 304.0(1 •February, - 1,945.14
July, 199.50 March, - 2,423.90
August, - 183.55 April, - 2,262.00
September, 375.65 Mav, 2.110.20
October, - - 571.20 June, - 1,796.55
November, 763.25 July, - - 1,628.40
December, - - 911.15 August, - 

Septenrott^ 
October, -

- 1,484.45
1.617.30

- 2,436.57$3,613.60
November, - 3.022.50
December, - 2,998.82

1904 $24,871.38
January, $2,558.14
February. - - 2,417.70 A total of $4 0,807.58
Mardi, . 3,741.90 since advertising was first
April, - 3.694.86 taken, which 

v <»nr after the
w'xs pver one
Miairnzine xuafl

$14,414.60 started!

Receipts From Subscriptions.

$233.94
■W7.M
320.71
256.42 
460.01A UgUMt. 

Hr ptrmber, 
«x'toi*rr.
November, 
December,

- 74ft.HO
I <575.65
1,733.12
2,164.99

Total for year
1901............... $K,O7K.4H

Yea 
January, - 
February, 
March, | - 
April. - 
May. 
June, - 
July.
A UglIHt, 
Heptemuer, 
October, 
November, 
December,

r 1003

AllglUlt, 
September, 
Oc toiler, 
Novemlirr, 
December,

Vear
January, 
February, ■ 
Mar<'h,

Total for 
year 1903,

Year
Up to and 

Marrli, 1904. 
January, 
February, - 
March, -

1004
Inclusive of

Total for 
year 1W2, $41 370.00

Total, first
3 mon I its
of year '94, $72,033.83

YEAH 1001, . . . .
“ 1004, ...
“ 1003, . . . .

MAUCH, Al'lCIL, MAY, 1004,

•8,078.48
41,370.00
55,564.16
74,633.83

GHANI) TOTAL

I CHARLES E

You will notice that during the tear 1901 from April 
the subscriptions amounted to $8,(i7i\48. For 1902 they 
Increased to $41,370.00. Even after takliL out the first three 
months, the increase over 1901 was $24,783.29. or 300 per 
cent. We now find that Hmm brought $55,562.16, an Increase 
of $14,192.16 over the previous year, and of $31,154.46 
over the first year, on a basis of counting only the last nine 
months To fully appreciate and illustrate how a 
magazine will increase its rnrnings after once 
the public has ffiven it tic. ‘r support and ap
proval, we ask yon to carefully note what liap|»envd to our 
subscriptions during the first three months of this year. 
During January. February and March of this year we nave 
taken in $72,633.83. In only three short months we have 
taken 81T.071.67 more than dining the whole of last year 
(1903),and we have nine more months to work In 1904. You 
will also notice that the advertising receipts have more than 
doubled In the last twelve months. They are sure to Increase 
now each and every year. You will notice that the receipts 
for advertising for tin\ first four months of this year were 
about $S,imM) more than they were for the same months last 
year. We say that iiioii!^- put into this Institution Is as safe 
as a Savings Hank, ami we feel sme that you have arrived 
at the same decision alter reading tlie above actual receipts 
which have occurred durlug the past three years. Yes, In
deed! A savings bank Is jitet as safe, one is as safe as the 
oilier, but docs one pay as niiicii as the other? No, indeed ’ 
Even on the earnings of our magazine, Just as they have 
been rnulling since the first of tin' year, we are In a position 
to pay large dividends, or. In other words, you will double 
your money In la-tween four and rive years if you Invest your 
dividends at the same rate. We will guarantee to re
fund j mi jour money. Write us about tills, so there 
< annot possibly lai any misunderstanding. So here Is our 
proposition to the readers and •ubscribers of Tlie New 
York Magazine of Mysteries. Fust, big dividends 
promptlv paid. Second, money Invested safe as in a savings 
bank. Third, money refunded. Special contract to tills 
effect. Fourth, your''money at rate of <llvIdends 
earned will more than double In five years.

SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE

now living

make the enterprise a financial sue- CAMPTI MF NOT cess. Sometimes it proves so. mL 1 1 mnUL
But here with our proposition, we ask you to do nothing of the 
kind. All the experimental stages are over, ami the mags- 

XaBIC EARNING BASIS. 
We ask yon to come in and share our prosperity—For 
what ? For your co-o;»eratlon. Don’t say to yourself that 
your co-operation cannot lie of any use to us. We assure 
you that it will be, and Just as soon as you become a share
holder. large or small, we will show and prove to you that 
your co-operation can l»e of great use and financial profit to 
both yourself and ourselves. We do not care what discoveries 
are made during this the Twentieth Century. We predict 
that at the end of this Century you will find co-operation 
the one strong, popular and successful method of conducting 
any large enterprise. At that time your magazine, our 
magazine, will stand a towering monument to your far
sightedness In knowing enough to grasp an opportunity 
where ro-ojieratiou In the publishing business would 
accomplish .«<> much This is our reason, dear sub
scriber. Write us to-day. Become a shareholder aud let us 

Show you what co-operation w ill accomplish in the hew era 
or Ttm-pubMahtng business, and also what large dividends 
co-operation wunfay you.

WHO hXs done it?
We also know that you wish to learn who conceived, who 

planned the campaign, who pushed this magazine to such a 
phenomenal success and made it such a splendid pay Ing 
piece of property. Who, after it is paying a large and sat
isfactory dividend upon all the money Invested, still lias the 
ambition to look yet farther ahead, and has in his mind's 
eye a lamer circulation, a bigger and better magazine, to bring 
fiealth. Happiness and Prosperity to all mankind. This gen
tleman, tills publisher ami financier, is Mr. Charles E. 
Ellis. President, of this Magazine Conjuration, Amu/cs 
being a large Imbler of real estate in both New York and 
New Jersev. Mr. Ellis is known among the bankers of New- 
York to lie Interested in several tarpr- and* enter
prises. President Ellis’s wealth would easily foot up Into a 
million or more if he should care to sell ami withdraw from 
his valuable publishing business and other enterprises. But 
President Ellis Is not that kind of a man. He Is a worker. 
He is a ZMcceM/tel, hard working busiuess man, that fully be
lieves In co-operation, and he now Is fully convinced, as 
President of this Company, that he wants the co-operation 
of every subscriber ami reader of this magazine. He l>e- 
lievesand knows thut if you are his copartner in tills 
publication, as a shareholder ami co-ois>rator, you anil he 
together can make this the grandest, brightest and best maga
zine in the world to bring HAtith, Happlurss and Pros
perity to all mankind. Here you can become a copart
ner with Mr. Ellis, one of the most successful business men 
in New York, aud in the United States for that matter. 
Act to-day. Write us at once. brow your dividends forever 
from now ou, ami watch the further successful development 
of ••your,” of ••our.” magazine. 7*Am is what co-op. ration 
means. Mr. Ellis is President of this Corporation. Mr. Ellis 
is also President ami owns nearly all the share-* In rhe C E. 
Ellis Company, valued conservatively at $250,0$). 00. Mr. 
Ellis haa ether Investments in New York City real estate 
bonds, stocks ami mortgages to the amount of many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. Any bank or mercantile agency will 
tell you hts guarantee Is as good as gold. This is the sue 
cessful man that wants you for a copartner ami co-operator, as 
a shareholder in tills company. Remember, you will do 
business directly with Mr. Ellis in this matter. After giving 
the matter thorough and mature consideration, Mr. Ellis 
has decided to part with a limited amount of his own i»er- 
soual valuable holdings and make you his co-sharvhulder 
and co-dtvideud receiver. It is a great opimrtuuity.

MY OFFER TO YOU
I will sell a limited number of shares at their par 

value of Ten Dollars i$lO> |>er share. 1 wish to have yum 
co-u|»eration. Perhaps 1 value this more than money. So 
you can use your own Judgment as to how many shares you 
wish I will lie lust about as well pleased if you subm-rllie 
for oue share, as if vouseud for a hundred, which, by the way. 
is the most 1 will sell to any one suhscrilier. 1 would 
very much rather oue hundred subscribers would have a few 
shares each, than to have one person, have a large number 
of shares Why? Because if 1 have one humired people as 
copartners with one share each, just think, how much more 
they can co-operate with me than could one persou who 
might own one huudred shares. If you are going to Invest 
money anywhere, you have a right to thoroughly under
stand everything about your company In which you are 
going to Invest. If there is anything thut you do not under 
stand, or something further that you wish to know, write 
me at once. On the other baud, if you feel that you are 
thoroughly acquainted with Just what I am going to do 
and Just w hy 1 feel that l need you aa a Co-Partner anil 
C<»-O|M*rut<>r as a shareholder, you can enclose In your 
letter the amount of money you wish to subscribe for snares. 
Send to me to-day for. say. one or two shares an cl see 
what co operation will accomplish iu way of getting out 
best paper you ever read and the biggest dividends. I believe, 
you ever received ou an investment. 1 he price or me 
shares 1 have decided to sell Is $!<• each per share. 1 lease

ur,” of “our,’* magazine. This is what co-operation 
Mr. Ellis Is President of this Corporation. Mr. Ellis

__________„ have been 
________  ,____ ___ ________ The I'oulh's Companion, 
The Christian Herald, The Ladies' Home ’Journal, Munsey's 

and The Century Magatme arc* each and every one 
making a fortune every year. We could go on aud name 
many others. All of these publications are making large 
piofitft right In the face of the closenl kind of competition, 
while with us there is no competition whatever- The New 
A ork MngHzIiir of M y idt-rlv* Is the only one of its kind 
in tills country. You know; you have read it now for 
some time.

OUR REASON
It will at once occur to all the leaders of this magazine that 

there must lie svmeieason why we wish to take you in as a 
>h,iri‘ho\i\i-r, au<t practically as a partner, of this wonderful 
publishing business which u earning such large dividends. Our 
reason Is that tin* larger the miccvss of anything to-day the 
larger tlie number of minds that govern that selfsame over
whelming success. 'I’lils is an age of <isu>perutom We want 
every Mibscrlber to this magazine as a co-operator. AVe want 
V I I  IU IAJ We waut lit your good ideas.
■ s_J kJ Io VJ W ■ Just are wliat we can do with

ail these practical co-iMirt ners aud advisory eo-opera- 
torH after we have boiled dowu all their ldeu> ami atfeird 
them to our already wonderfully successful method of couduct- 
Iiik tills magazine. The way to get u'our uo-o|*erutlou Is to 
have you interested financially. Tlie only way to get you 
tiius Interested is to dtti<b nith you our big piofits. This 
we are now willing to do. If you will write us al once. We 
arc sure that you never had a la-tter opportunity in all your 
life to become as .oc-iated financially with one of the most 
successful publishing houses In this' couutry ami In a maga
zine that hiss no rival'Ko competitor. You are a uell-,ead 
ami a thoughtful person If you are a subscriber to this maga
zine, and you will appreciate tlie fact that In 99 times out 
of a humired, when you are asked to put money into any iu to lu..........1 • . ... _____ • u.l,U

Home of the largest fortimos in tills country 
made In the publlslilng business.

$177,644.47 enterprise it is to be used to vx|M.*rlmeut with trying to ' let uie bear from you to-day. Address

ELLIS, President, 713 Temple Court Bldg., New York City^


